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HEADWATERS FOREST ACT

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1993

House of Representatives,
Subcommittee on Specialty Crops

AND Natural Resources,
Committee on Agriculture,

Washington, DC.
The subcommittee met, pursuant to call, at 10:25 a.m., in room

1302, Longworth House Office Building, Hon. Charlie Rose (chair-
man of the subcommittee) presiding.

Present: Representatives Baesler, Bishop, Condit, Minge,
Pomeroy, English, Farr, Volkmer, Doolittle, Kingston, Goodlatte,
and Pombo.
Also present: Representative Dooley, member of the committee,

and Representative Hamburg.
Staff present: Jan Rovecamp, clerk; Keith Pitts, Alexandra Buell,

James A. Davis, and Stacy Carey.
Mr. Baesler [assuming chair]. The subcommittee will come to

order. If we can, we will get started. The chairman is on his way,
so we will start in anticipation of his arrival.

This morning to consider H.R. 2866, the Headwaters Forest Act,
the Subcommittee on Specialty Crops and Natural Resources has.

Congressman Pete Stark and Congressman Dan Hamburg, the cur-

rent chief sponsors of H.R. 2866 and the newly represented district

blessed with the redwood.
I will turn it over to Congressman Hamburg.
[H.R. 2866 follows:]
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103d congress
1st Session H. R. 2866

To provide for the sound management and protection of Redwood forest

areas in Humboldt County, California, by adding certain lands and

waters to the Six Rivers National Forest and by including a portion

of such lands in the national wilderness preservation system

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

August 4, 1993

Mr. Haiuburg (for himself, Mr. Stark, Mr. Studds, Mr. Gephardt, Mr.

Miller of California, Mr. Waxman, Mr. DeFazio, Ms. Woolsey, Mrs.

ScHROEDER, Mr. Matsui, Mr. MiNETA, Mr. Bryant, Mr. Vekto, Mr.

Ravekel, Mr. Abercrombie, Mr. Richardson, Mr. SmTH of Iowa,

Ms. FuRSE, Mr. Edwards of California, Mr. Sabo, Mr. Brown of Ohio,

Mr. PosHARD, Miss Collins of Michigan, Mr. Ackerman, Mr. Del-

LUMS, Mr. Ant>rews of Maine, Mr. Olver, Ms. MOLINARI, Mr. MaR-

KEY, Mr. Barrett of Wisconsin, Mr. Beilenson, Mr. Ber^lus', Mr.

Bishop, Mrs. Mink, Mr. Blackwell, Mr. Serrano, Mr. Bokior, Mr.

Washington, Mr. Brown of California, Mr. Jacobs, Mr. CoLE^UN,
Mr. Mfume, Ms. Waters, Mr. Watt, Mr. Torres, Mrs. Clayton, Mr.

Rahall, Mr. Clyburn, Mr. DixON, Mrs. COLLINS of Illinois, Mr.

Kopetski, Mr. Lancaster, Mr. Engel, Ms. Shepherd, Mr.

Underwood, Ms. Eshoo, Mr. Inslee, Mr. Pomeroy, Ms. Roybal-Al-

lard, Mr. Johnson of South Dakota, Mr. Evans, Mr. Lipinski, Mr.

Faleomavaega, Mr. Moran, Mr. Owens, Mr. Pastor, Mr. Farr of

California, Mr. FiLNER, Mr. HiNCHEY, Mr. Schumer, Mr. Frank of

Massachusetts, Mr. Lantos, Mr. Martinez, Mr. McHale, Mrs. Meek,
Ms. Pelosi, Mrs. Unsoeld, Ms. Velazquez, Mr. Romero-Barcelo,
Mr. Sanders, and Mr. Sharp) introduced the following bill; which was

referred jointly' to the Committees on Natural Resources and Agriculture

A BILL
To provide for the sound management and protection of

Redwood forest areas in Humboldt County, California,
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by adding certain lands and waters to the Six Rivers

National Forest and by including a portion of such lands

in the national wilderness preservation system

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 tives of the United States ofAmerica in Congress assembled,

3 SECTION 1. SHORT TITLE.

4 This Act may be cited as the "Headwaters Forest

5 Act".

6 SEC. 2. FINDINGS AND PURPOSE.

7 (a) Findings.—The Congress finds that:

8 (1) Redwoods are a significant national symbol

9 and a defining symbol of the State of California.

10 (2) Old growth redwood trees are a unique and

1 1 irreplaceable natural resource.

12 (3) Most of the Nation's old growth forests

13 have been cut. Less than 5 percent of the original

14 2,000,000 acre Coast redwoods remain standing.

15 The groves that are left are crucial to maintain habi-

16 tat needed for survival of old-growth dependent spe-

17 cies. The Headwaters Forest, for example, is home

18 to one of California's three largest population of

19 marbled murrelets, rare sea birds that nest only in

20 coastal old growth trees; the Northern Spotted Owl;

21 and native salmon stocks that spawn in the Forest's

22 creeks.

•HR 2M« IH
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1 (4) The remaining unprotected stands of old

2 growth forests and old growth redwoods are under

3 immediate threat of being harvested without regard

4 to their ecological importance and without following

5 Federal timber harvest guidelines.

6 (5) Significant amounts of old growth redwoods

7 in the proposed National Forest additions are being

8 cut at a pace that is based on paying high interest

9 rates on poor quality bonds and not at a pace that

10 is based on sound forest management practices.

1 1 (b) Purpose.—The purpose of this Act is to provide

12 for the sound management and protection of old growth

13 Redwood forest areas in Humboldt County, California,

14 and to preserve aiid enhance habitat for the marbled

15 murrelet, Northern Spotted owl, native salmon stocks, and

16 other old growth forest dependent species, by adding cer-

17 tain lands and waters to the Six Rivers National Forest

18 and by including a portion of such lands in the national

19 vdldemess preservation system.

20 SEC. 3. ADDITION TO SIX RIVERS NATIONAL FOREST.

21 (a) Extension of Boundaries.—The exterior

22 boundaries of the Six Rivers National Forest in the State

23 of California are hereby extended to include the area com-

24 prising approximately 44,000 acres, as generally depicted

25 on the map entitled "Six Rivers National Forest Addition

•HR S866 IH —
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1 proposed", dated June 1993. Such area shall hereinafter

2 in this Act be referred to as the Six Rivers National Forest

3 Addition. The map shall be on file and available for public

4 inspection in the offices of the Forest Supervisor, Six Riv-

5 ers National Forest, and in the offices of the Chief of the

6 Forest Service, Department of Agriculture.

7 (b) Acquisition of Land.—(1) The Secretary shall

8 acquire lands or interests in land within the exterior

9 boundaries of the Six Rivers National Forest Addition by

10 donation, by purchase with donated or appropriated funds,

11 or by exchange for other lands owned by any department,

12 agency, or instrumentality of the United States. When any

13 tract of land is only partly within such boundaries, the

14 Secretary may acquire all or any portion of the land out-

15 side of such boundaries in order to minimize the payment

16 of severance costs. Land so acquired outside of the bound-

17 aries may be exchanged by the Secretary for non-Federal

18 lands within the boundaries, and any land so acquired and

19 not utilized for exchange shall be reported to the General

20 Services Administration for disposal under the Federal

21 Property and Administrative Services Act of 1949 (63

22 Stat. 377). Lands, and interests in lands, within the

23 boundaries of the Headwaters Forest which are owned by

24 the State of California or any political subdivision thereof,

25 may be acquired only by donation or exchange.

•HR 2866 IH
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1 (2) The Secretary is authorized to accept from the

2 State of CaHfomia funds to cover the cost of acquiring

3 lands within the Headwaters Forest, and notwithstanding

4 any other provision of law, the Secretary may retain and

5 expend such funds for purposes of such acquisition. Such

6 funds shall be available for such purposes without further

7 appropriation and without fiscal year limitation.

8 (c) Land Acquisition Plan.—The Secretary shall

9 develop and implement, within 6 months after the enact-

10 ment of this Act, a land acquisition plan which contains

1 1 specific provisions addressing how and when lands will be

12 acquired under subsection (b). The plan shall give priority

13 first to the acquisition of lands within the boundaries of

14 the Headwaters Forest Wilderness identified on the map

15 referred to in section 3(a). The Secretary shall submit cop-

16 ies of such plan to the Committee on Natural Resources,

17 the Committee on Agriculture, and the Committee on Ap-

18 propriations of the United States House of Representa-

19 tives and to the Committee on Energy and Commerce, the

20 Committee on Agriculture, Nutrition, and Forestry and

21 the Committee on Appropriations of the United States

22 Senate.

23 (d) Authorization of Appropriations.—There

24 are hereby authorized to be appropriated such sums as

25 may be necessary to carry out the purposes of this Act.

•HR 2866 IH
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1 SEC. 4. WILDERNESS AREAS.

2 (a) Designation.—In furtherance of the purposes of

3 the Wilderness Act (16 U.S.C. 1131-1136), lands in the

4 State of California acquired under section 3 of this Act

5 which are within the areas generally depicted on the map

6 referred to in section 3 as the "Headwaters Forest Wilder-

7 ness (Proposed)" shall be designated as wilderness and

8 therefore as a component of the National Wilderness Pres-

9 ervation System, effective upon acquisition under section

10 3. Such lands shall be known as the Headwaters Forest

1 1 Wilderness.

12 (b) Map and Description.—^As soon as practicable

13 after the inclusion of any lands in the Headwaters Forest

14 Wilderness, the Secretary shall file a map and a boundary

15 description of the area so included with the Committee on

16 Natural Resources of the House of Representatives and

17 with the Committee on Energy and Natural Resources of

18 the United States Senate. The Secretary may correct cleri-

19 cal and typographical errors in such boundary description

20 and such map. Each such map and boundarj^ description

21 shall be on file and available for public inspection in the

22 Office of the Chief of the Forest Service, United States

23 Department of Agriculture.

24 (c) Buffer Zon'es Not Intended.—The Congress

25 does not intend that designation of any area as wilderness

26 under this section lead to the creation of protective perim-

•HR 2866 m
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7

1 eters or buffer zones around the wilderness area. The fact

2 that nonwildemess activities or uses can be seen or heard

3 from areas within a wilderness shall not, of itself, preclude

4 such activities or uses up to the boundary of the wilder-

5 ness area.

6 (d) State Authority over Fish and Wildlife.—
7 As provided in section 4(d)(8) of the Wilderness Act, noth-

8 ing in this Act shall be construed as affecting the jurisdic-

9 tion or responsibilities of the State of California with re-

10 spect to wildlife and fish in any areas designated by this

1 1 Act as wilderness.

12 SEC. 5. ADMINISTRATION.

13 (a) Management Plan.—The Secretary shall de-

14 velop, within 1 year after the enactment of this Act, a

15 comprehensive management plan detailing measures for

16 the preservation of the existing old growth redwood

17 ecosystems in the Six Rivers National Forest Addition, in-

18 eluding but not limited to each of the following:

19 (1) Prohibition of sale of timber from lands

20 within the old growth redwood groves as depicted

21 generally on the map referred to in section 3(a).

22 Timber sales in other areas shall be allowed consist-

23 ent with the purposes of this Act and other appliea-

24 ble Federal laws and regulations.

•HR 2866 IH
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1 (2) Measures to restore lands affected by pre-

2 vious timber harvests to mitigate watershed degrada-

3 tion and impairment of habitat for the marbled

4 murrelet, spotted owl, native salmon stocks, and

5 other old-growth forest dependent species ("Restora-

6 tion Measures").

7 The Management Plan shall be reviewed and revised every

8 time the Six Rivers National Forest Land and Resource

9 Management plan is revised or more frequently as nec-

10 essary to meet the purposes of this Act.

11 (b) Applicable Laws and Policies.—(1) The Sec-

12 retary, acting through the Chief of the Forest Service,

13 shall administer the lands acquired under section 3(b) in

14 accordance with the Management Plan, this Act, and with

15 the other laws, rules, and regulations applicable to such

16 national forest. In addition, subject to valid existing

17 rights, any lands acquired and designated as wilderness

18 under section 4(a) shall also be administered in accord-

19 ance with the provisions of the Wilderness Act governing

20 areas designated by that Act as wilderness, except that

21 any reference in such provisions to the effective date of

22 the Wilderness Act (or any similar reference) shall be

23 deemed to be a reference to the date of acquisition of such

24 lands under section 3 of this Act.

•HR 2866 IH
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9

1 (2) To the maximuin extent practicable, all work to

2 implement the management plan's Restoration Measures

3 shall be performed by unemployed forest and timber work-

4 ers, unemployed commercial fishermen, or other unem-

5 ployed persons whose livelihood depends on fishery and

6 timber resources.

7 (3) In order to facihtate management, the Secretary,

8 acting through the Chief of the Forest Service may enter

9 into agreements with the State of California for the man-

10 agement of lands owned by the State or purchased with

1 1 State assistance.

12 SEC. 6. PAYMENTS TO LOCAL GOVERNMENT.

13 (a) PILT.—Solely for purposes of payments made

14 pursuant to chapter 69 of title 31 of the United States

15 Code, all lands added to the Six Rivers National Forest

16 by this Act shall be deemed to have been acquired for the

17 purposes specified in section 6904(a) of such title 31.

18 (b) 10-Year Payment.—(1) Subject to annual ap-

19 propriations and the provisions of subsection (c^, for a pe-

20 riod of 10 years after acquisition by the United States of

21 lands added to the Six Rivers National Forest by this Act,

22 the Secretary, with respect to such acquired lands, shall

23 make annual payments to Humboldt County in the State

24 of California in an amount equal to the State of California

25 Timber Yield Tax revenues payable under the California

•HR 2866 IH
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1 Revenue and Taxation Code (sec. 38101 et seq.) in effect

2 as of the date of enactment of this Act that would have

3 been paid with respect to such lands if the lands had not

4 been acquired by the United States, as determined by the

5 Secretary pursuant to this subsection.

6 (2) The Secretary shall determine the amounts to be

7 paid pursuant to paragraph (1) of this subsection based

8 on an assessment of a variety of factors including, but not

9 limited to—
10 (A) timber actually sold in the subject year

11 from comparable commercial forest lands of similar

12 soil type, slope and such determination of appro-

13 priate timber harvest levels,

14 (B) comparable timber size class, age, and qual-

15 ity,

16 (C) market conditions,

17 (D) all applicable Federal, State, and local laws

18 and regulations, and

19 (E) the goal of sustainable, even-flow harvest or

20 renewable timber resources.

21 (c) California Timber Yield Tax.—The amount

22 of State of California Timber Yield Tax payments paid

23 to Humboldt County in any year pursuant to the laws of

24 California for timber sold from lands acquired under this

•HH S8M IH
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1 Act shall be deducted from the sums to be paid to Hum-

2 boldt County in that year under subsection (b).

3 (d) 25-Percent Fund.—^Amounts paid under sub-

4 section (b) with respect to any land in any year shall be

5 reduced by any amounts paid under the Act of May 23,

6 1908 (16 U.S.C. 500) which are attributable to sales from

7 the same lands in that year.

8 SEC. 7. FOREST STUDY.

9 The Secretary shall study the lands within the area

10 comprising approximately 13,620 acres and generally de-

1 1 picted as "Study Area" on the map referred to in section

12 3(a). The study shall analyze the area's potential to be

13 added to the Headwaters Forest and shall identify the nat-

14 ural resources of the area including the location of old

15 growth forests, old growth redwood stands, threatened and

16 endangered species habitat and populations including the

17 northern spotted owl and marbled murrelet, commercial

18 timber volume, recreational opportunities, wildlife and

19 fish, watershed management, and the cost of acquiring the

20 land. Within one year of the date of enactment of this

21 Act, the Secretary shall submit a report with the findings

22 of the study to the Committees on Natural Resources, and

23 Agriculture of the United States House of Representatives

24 and the Committees on Energy and Natural Resources,

•HR 2866 IH
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1 and Agriculture, Nutrition, and Forestry of the United

2 States Senate.

•HR 2Me IH
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STATEMENT OF HON. DAN HAMBURG, A REPRESENTATIVE IN
CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA

Mr. Hamburg. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, for convening this

hearing this morning on the Headwaters Forest Act. I want to

thank my colleague and coauthor. Congressman Pete Stark, for his

work on this bill and on this issue for the past several years.
I am pleased to address you today about this bill, which is now

cosponsored by 90 Members of the House and is endorsed by the
Sierra Club, the Wilderness Society, the Audubon Society,

Greenpeace, the Western Ancient Forest Campaign, the National
Wildlife Federation and others.

Few issues have galvanized the people of California's north coast
more than the protection of the Headwaters Forest. Indeed, this

forest has become a focal point statewide and even nationwide

among those who believe that the last remnants of the ancient red-
wood forests should be protected and preserved.
Of the original 2 million acres of these trees on the Pacific coast,

only about 80,000 acres remain today. The Headwaters Forest Act
authorizes the Secretary of Agriculture to initiate negotiation
which over time will result in the transfer of approximately 44,000
acres of redwood forest in Humboldt County from private to public
ownership.

Eighty-eight percent of the land will be managed for multiple-use
including timbering operations. The groves of old growth, just over

5,000 acres, will be placed off limits for any logging operations.
This is the largest remaining unprotected virgin redwood forest in

the world. Standing 300 feet hign in these groves are some of the
most magnificent life forms in creation: Giant redwoods, many over

1,000 years old, which anchor a now rare and fragile ecosystem.
Use of bulldozers to harvest old-growth trees make the old-

growth topsoils particularly vulnerable to erosion. Erosion threat-
ens the streams that begin and run through these forests. Located
in highly erosive geologic formations, any additional sedimentation
threatens the spawning ground of the anadromous fish that return
to these waters.

I want to offer today for the record testimony from Dr. Peter

Moyle who is a professor of fisheries at the University of California
at Davis and the leading expert on coho salmon in CsJifomia.

[The prepared statement of Mr. Moyle appears at the conclusion
of the hearing.]
Mr. Hamburg. Dr. Moyle estimates that 5 to 10 percent of the

remaining wild coho salmon left in California spawn in watersheds
which will be protected by this act and characterizes one popu-
lation as exceptional by today's standards.
The importance of his findings in light of the imminent petition

for listing of the coho in California cannot be overemphasized, I

would also Uke to draw attention to the declaration by Dr. Moyle
that his knowledge of coho in the Yager Creek drainage is limited
because the Pacific Lumber Company denied him access for data
collection.

The Headwaters Forest Act calls for three of the most important
steps necessary to arrest the collapse of coho and rebuild their

stocks: Low impact logging; preservation of old-growth groves; and
protection of headwaters areas to preserve downstream habitat.
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These old-growth groves are critically important for a number of

terrestrial species as well. In addition to providing protecting habi-

tat for the well-known spotted owl and the endangered bald eagle
and peregrine falcon, these forests are one of the three primary
nesting sights in the State of California for the marbled murrelet.

Listed as threatened in 1992, the marbled murrelet population in

California is now estimated at 2,000. This is an estimated 90 to 95

percent decline in their historic populations in California and this

decline is thought to be directly related to loss of old-growth forest

habitat.

I would also like to offer the written testimony of research, wild-

life biologist Kim Nelson of Oregon State University and chair of

the marbled murrelet technical committee of the Pacific Seabird

Group.
[The prepared statement of Ms. Nelson appears at the conclusion

of the hearing.]
Mr. Hamburg. Ms. Nelson concludes in her testimony: "The ac-

quisition and preservation of the Headwaters Forest is key to the
survival and recovery of the marbled murrelet in California."

The Headwaters Forest ecosystem is far more than the sum of

its parts, far more than important habitat for a number of threat-

ened and endangered species. A lot has been made of Maxxam,
Incorporated's aggressive harvesting of these forests since acquir-

ing Pacific Lumber Company with junk bond revenues in a take-

over nearly 8 years ago. The high quality and price of lumber man-
ufactured from old-growth redwood make it a logical target for the

company. But the old-growth ecosystem is simply not a renewable
resource.
Can we as a society afford to forfeit it to satisfy the corporate

debt obligation of an investor who practiced the argument of the

1980's junk bond finance. In this case, the public interest is dia-

metrically opposed to the corporate interest in profit.
The public investment necessary to own and control this property

is a matter of great debate and profound concern. An appraisal
based on the stumpage value of every tree in the proposed 3,000-
acre Headwaters Wilderness area and a surrounding 1,500-acre
buffer valued that portion of the property at hundreds of millions

of dollars.

But no one can contend that the public should pay for value that

could never be realized by the current owner. State and Federal

regulations undeniably limit harvest potential. Negotiations must
establish a realistic value which is based on the actual ability to

harvest.
In the final analysis, after weighing all the evidence about the

impact on jobs, about the need to avoid future environmental "train

wrecks" with respect to the marbled murrelet and the salmon fish-

ery, about the unique ecological significance of ancient forests, fi-

nally we will have to look within ourselves and make a decision

about the public interest.

We will have to make that decision without full knowledge be-

cause, in truth, we know very little about these magnificent forests.

We do know, however, that there is a great deal to learn about the

hydrologic effects, the climatic effects, and the whole life support
system that is the ancient redwood forest of the Pacific Northwest.
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Even if we are far from a thorough understanding, we can no

longer plead blind ignorance. We know that these forests are finite.

We know that when they are cut, there inevitably will be job loss

unless the industry invests in remanufacturing. The question is not
whether jobs harvesting and milling old-growth redwood will be

lost, but when and wherever the few irreplaceable ancient forests

will be standing or gone forever.

We know also that, in the largest sense, we are not separate
from these forests. We, too, are part of the ecosystem. Undoubtedly
we gain when these giant trees cohabit the planet with us. We can

pretend the problem just doesn't exist. Or we can deal responsibly
and creatively with the problem of the decline of our ancient for-

ests, as this bill seeks to do, and be much richer for it in the long
run.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Hamburg appears at the conclu-

sion of the hearing.]
Mr. Baesler. Mr. Stark.

STATEMENT OF HON. FORTNEY PETE STARK, A REPRESENTA-
TIVE IN CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA

Mr. Stark. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I wanted to add to my col-

league's testimony and point out that this legislation is probably
also cosponsored by the New York Cheddar Cheese Tasters Asso-

ciation, the Hubert Humphrey 4-H Club, the California Central

Valley Cotton Farm, Swim Club, and Family Preservation Act As-
sociation and the Red Rooster Peach Wine Vinters Booster Club of

Eastern Georgia.
While we have not heard in final word from those societies, I do

anticipate that they, too, will endorse this bill.

Someone will not, although I am pleased to join with Mr. Ham-
burg in supporting H.R. 2866, and he has described the legislation
to you well. I wanted to outline some of the issues with which the
members may not be familiar.

You will hear today about the Pacific Lumber Company, which
was in the history of our State for over 100 years a company that
was revered for its forward-looking employment policies and timber

preservation policies. That history was pretty much decimated by
the junk bond financed buyout of Pacific Lumber by the Maxxam
Corporation controlled by one Charles Hurwitz. Since Maxxam's
takeover, the interests of north coast community anticipates

—those
interests being a sustainable timber harvest and the environ-
ment—have given way to the relentless need to make interest pay-
ments on junk bonds and send the profits to Maxxam's Houston,
Texas headquarters.
You will probably hear wonderful testimony to the grand history

of Pacific Lumber. What they will not tell you is the rather sordid

history of one Charles Hurwitz and the Maxxam Company.
Hurwitz' business associates in his acquisition of Pacific Lumber
are the convicted felons, Michael Milken, Ivan Boesky, and Drexel

Bumham, Incorporated. Lawsuits from former Pacific Lumber
shareholders are still pending on accusations of stock fraud by
Hurwitz and the Maxxam operation.
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Maxxam and Hurwitz are under investigation by the Federal De-

posit Insurance Corporation for a bsinkrupt thrift known as United

Savings Association of Texas. It is estimated that Hurwitz and
Maxxam could owe the Federal Grovemment in excess of $500 mil-

lion for what, according to the Wall Street Journal, was "breach of

fiduciary duty and wrongfully failing to maintain the net worth of

a failed thrift."

I might ask you to think back to that $500 million owed to the
Federal Government as we talk about at some point in the future
the costs of this bill to our society.

In order to show their concern for workers and retirees from Pa-
cific Lumber, the Maxxam Corporation systematically looted Pacific

Lumber's pension fund of over $60 million which they used for

other corporate buyouts and debt reduction. They purchased annu-
ities in collusion with the operators of what is now the bankrupt
Executive Life Insurance Company of California and putting all of

their retirees' pensions at risk. The U.S. Labor Department sued
Maxxam over this action alleging Maxxam breached their fiduciary

duty to the members of the Pacific Lumber's pension plan. The suit

is pending.
Once the positive lumber was acquired by Maxxam, it imme-

diately and significantly increased the cutting of redwoods, includ-

ing virgin old-growth redwoods. Its rate of cut has doubled to tri-

pled the rate of the harvest under the old Pacific Lumber Com-
pany. According to Newsweek, "The Redwood Raider * * *

began
plowing down California's coastal redwoods." And this level of cut
was based on what is good for servicing the junk bond debt, not
what is good for the economic stability of California's North Coast.

I think I £im giving you a pattern of someone with no regard to

the environment, to job maintenance or indeed to the needs of this

country to preserve a landmark stand of 1,000-year-old trees.

The intention, I submit, was quite clear was to liquidate this

country by virtually destro5dng this timber area in northern Cali-

fornia.

The eagerness for quick profit has run them afoul further of the
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and California Department of Fish
and Game to illegally cutting significant amounts of old-growth
redwood in an area known as Owl Creek. This, too, is important
when we think about the costs of or the establishment of the value
for these trees.

You will hear that this land has a high value because of the
trees. What you won't hear is that that value is not there because
it is against the law to cut many of those trees, a nicety that Pa-
cific Lumber is now overlooking.
The top biologist for the Owl Creek area in California says they

are basically conducting sneak attacks while pretending to look for

marbled murrelets and they have renewed requests to cut down
prime habitat areas.

The issue of the cost of this legislation is one of some debate.

Maxxam will provide inflated costs, obviously. Should this legisla-
tion pass, it is not the intention to provide a windfall profit to scur-

rilous operators, Maxxam and Hurwitz. If the legislation passes,
the value of the land would be judged not on what the timber
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would bring because, quite possibly, much of that timber could not
be cut.

There will be a cost. And I believe that, in summary, Americans
are willing to make the investment in this resource. As those of you
on this subcommittee know, the Forest Service is quite capable of

managing our timber lands with more in mind than just maximiz-

ing the amount cut. They are used to thinking of timber as a re-

newable source and responding to values other than a quick profit.
There should be some finished revenue to the U.S. Government

over the years if this timber is put on a sustained yield manage-
ment basis and of course this subcommittee knows far more about
that than do I.

The legislation does have broad support and I think that the sup-
port for it will grow when it is clearly defined that this is a ques-
tion of preserving 1,000-year-old virgin redwoods as opposed to try-

ing to further the greedy acquisition of other corporate trophies for

a company whose record casts some gloom on the good record of
other corporate Americ£in citizens.

Thank you.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Stark appears at the conclusion

of the hearing.]
Mr. Baesler. Thank you. Anybody have any questions? If you all

care to join us, you are welcome in case you want to ask some ques-
tions of somebody else who might want to testify.
Mr. HLamburg. I would like to join you on the panel.
Mr. Baesler. Come right on up.
The next panel, Mr. George M. Leonard, Associate Chief of the

Forest Service, U.S. Department of Agriculture. He is accompanied
by Dr. C. John Ralph, and also Mr. Phil Detrich.
Mr. Leonard, we are going to have you take over.

STATEMENT OF GEORGE M. LEONARD, ASSOCIATE CHIEF,
FOREST SERVICE, U.S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, AC-
COMPANIED BY C. JOHN RALPH, PACIFIC SOUTHWEST RE-
SEARCH STATION; PAUL B. TITTMAN, CHIEF APPRAISER;
AND PHIL DETRICH, FOREST SPECIES SPECIALIST, U.S. FISH
AND WILDLIFE SERVICE, U.S. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTE-
RIOR
Mr. Leonard. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I will just summarize

my statement. The Department of Agriculture supports the goals
and objectives of H.R. 2866 and is interested in working with the

Congress to find ways to acquire this property. However, there are
serious cost issues associated with the bill as currently drafted. The
administration is willing to work to negotiate with the involved

parties to see if the objectives of the bill can be achieved.
H.R. 2866 would adjust the boundaries of the Six Rivers National

Forest to include approximately 44,000 acres of private timberlands

belonging to Pacific Lumber Company. The timberlands are red-
wood forest on productive growing sites. Approximately 3,100 acres
of old-growth redwoods called the Headwaters Forest are included
on these private lands.

The area to be acquired under H.R. 2866 has excellent natural
resource attributes. Habitats for a variety of sensitive, threatened,
and endangered wildlife species are provided by these Pacific Lum-
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ber Company lands. The Headwaters Forest is pristine old-growth
redwood and contains the majority of the birds in one of the three

remaining populations of marbled murrelets in California.
Our main concern with H.R. 2866 is the cost of acquisition. An

estimate of the cost of the acquisition for the approximately 4,500-
acre Headwaters Forest, including the value of the standing tim-

ber, is approximately $500 million. No appraisal has been con-
ducted yet on the total 44,000-acre area identified for potential pur-
chase and addition to the Six Rivers National Forest in this legisla-
tion. The bill provides for the development of a comprehensive
management plan within 1 year of enactment.
Mr. Chairman, this time is simply too short. Development of

such a plan would require that we conduct resource inventories,
public involvement, and consultation with the U.S. Fish and Wild-
life Service concerning threatened and endangered species. Accom-
plishing these tasks would take a minimum of 3 years.
Mr. Chairman, the forestlands in question would be a worthy ad-

dition to the National Forest System. The Department of Agri-
culture supports the goals and objectives of H.R. 2866 and is inter-

ested in working with the Congress to find ways to meet these

goals.
Mr. Chairman, that concludes my statement. I would be happy

to respond to any questions.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Leonard appears at the conclu-

sion of the hearing,]
Mr. Bishop [assuming chair]. Thank you very much. If you don't

mind, I would like for us to go ahead and complete the panel of
witnesses and then we will open it to questions. Maybe we can ex-

pedite, if that is OK with you.
Mr. Leonard. It is certainly OK Mr. Chairman, the other wit-

nesses do not have statements.
Mr. Bishop. Very good. If not, then I would like to open it to

questions. There are members of the subcommittee who would like
to ask questions or if some of the visiting Members would like to.

Is there any Member who would like to?
Mr. Hamburg. I will start off, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Bishop. All right, Mr. Hamburg.
Mr. Hamburg. Good morning, Mr. Leonard. It is good to see you

again.
Mr. Leonard. Good morning.
Mr. Hamburg. First, I would like to ask you to comment on the

consistency of this bill with the recent FEMAT report in terms of
the concept of ecosystem management.
Mr. Leonard. Mr. Hamburg, I believe that the bill as written is

fiiUy consistent with the FEMAT report and the management plan
that we could develop that would respond both to the bill and to
the FEMAT report that there would be no inconsistencies.
Mr. Hamburg. And so you have an understanding of why rather

than look at isolated growths of redwoods, we are taking this kind
of an approach to the overall management of this land.
Mr. Leonard. Yes. It is clear that if we are going to meet the

habitat needs of this particular population of marbled murrelet and
the other species that are associated with the old growth in that

area, we have to find a way to keep the forests from being further
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fragmented and, in fact, begin to develop stands which will reduce
that fragmentation so that the ecosystem functions properly.
Mr. Hamburg. Speaking of the marbled murrelet in the context

of the FEMAT report, I would just like to go to that report and
bring forth for the record some of the things that are mentioned
there. On page Roman numeral IV-164 of that report, it states

that, in a section on the role of non-Federal lands in mitigation for

the marbled murrelet, it states that private lands are key to main-

taining the existing distribution of marbled murrelets and provid-
ing for potential recovery of the species.

It goes on to state that management and development of

murrelet habitat on private and State lands could provide for a

higher viability rating and an increased likelihood that the eco-

system plan adopted on Federal lands will maintain marbled
murrelets for the long term.

I understand that the viability standeirds that are discussed in

the FEMAT report are not especially encouraging that we are not—
that there are substantial reasons to believe that the murrelet is

severely threatened in California.

Mr. Leonard. Certainly the population from the evidence that
we have available to us, the population in California has been de-

clining,
Mr. Hamburg. And you concur that it is necessary for the pri-

vate lands to make a contribution in order that we increase the vi-

ability or the likelihood that this species is going to survive.

Mr. Leonard. That is certainly my understanding of the biology
of the bird.

Mr. Hamburg. I would Uke to ask you a question Mr. Detrich.

Do you want to introduce yourself?
Mr. Detrich. Yes. I am Phil Detrich, U.S. Fish and Wildlife

Service, Sacramento Field Office. I supervise a group of biologists
that administers the Endangered Species Act regarding forestry ac-

tivities for both Federal and non-Federal lands in northern Califor-

nia.

Mr. Hamburg. Thank you. Mr. Detrich, I would like to ask you,
you have worked quite a bit with P.L. over the last several years.
Mr. Detrich. Yes, that is correct, since the listing of the north-

em spotted owl in 1990.
Mr. Hamburg. And with respect to the owl, you have had some

successes working with the company.
Mr. Detrich. Yes, we have. Our relationship regarding the spot-

ted owl has been fairly cooperative.
Mr. Hamburg. Could you tell me in your work with P.L. to date

on the marbled murrelet, has that convinced you that the company
is aware of the problem of maintaining the viability of the species?
Have there been any reasons to make you doubt that that relation-

ship will be a successful one?
Mr. Detrich. I believe that they are aware of problems with the

viability of the species.
Mr. KLamburg. Are you convinced that additional harvest such as

what we recently saw in November of 1992, are you convinced that
harvest of that kind will not continue?
Mr. Detrich. Well, to finish your earlier question, we have been

involved with respect to the murrelet with Pacific Lumber for quite
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some time and that relationship has been mixed. At times, they
have taken our advice. At times, they have operated directly in op-

position to our advice. The hsirvests that took place in 1992 and
some of those that are proposed in the future do create a question
as to the continued viability of the murrelet.
Mr. Hamburg. Is the Fish and Wildlife Service—to what degree

is the Fish and Wildlife Service concerned that additional harvest
of these old-growth forests will result in take under the Endan-

gered Species Act?
Mr. Detrich. Well, take is a difficult concept when it comes to

habitat modification. We don't know a lot about how this bird re-

sponds to timber harvest. Our goals for the conservation of the spe-
cies are to stabilize the population and then if possible increase it.

We don't believe that continued harvest in habitat of this quality
is in the interests of stabilizing the population in the short term.
Mr. Hamburg. Isn't it true that prior to the November 1992 har-

vesting in the Owl Creek area that you—^you, the Fish and Wildlife

Service—pretty clearly stated that to the company.
Mr. Detrich. Yes. Biology staff" suggested to the company that

we had concerns that the actions they were proposing might result

in take.

Mr. Hamburg. And the company determined that they should go
ahead anyway?
Mr. Detrich. That is right.
Mr. Hamburg. Currently there is an approved THP, approved by

the State board of forestry which was enjoined in court. I under-
stand that that is preventing any further harvesting in Owl Creek.
Is the Fish and Wildlife Service taking a position on any further
harvest in Owl Creek that is any more aggressive than the position

you have taken in the past?
Mr. Detrich. I have been assured by the Assistant Secretary for

Fish and Wildlife and Parks that we will take enforcement seri-

ously in this case. We also participate
Mr. Hamburg. What does that mean, Mr. Detrich? I would as-

sume that the Fish and Wildlife Service would always take their

enforcement responsibilities seriously.
Mr. Detrich. That is correct, we do take our enforcement re-

sponsibilities seriously. However, when we come to a matter of

interpretation
Mr. Hamburg. Where is that matter of interpretation?
Mr. Detrich. The matter of interpretation is the difference be-

tween what a biologist might interpret as a take, that is, a signifi-
cant impairment of essential behavior patterns, and the interpreta-
tions of the law enforcement division, the Department of the Inte-

rior, Solicitor, and the Department of Justice as to whether there
is a case there that can be prosecuted.
Mr. Hamburg. My understanding is that the test in determining

whether take has occurred in the past has been finding dead bodies
on the ground and the murrelet has not met the dead body test.

Mr. Detrich. Well, kill is a portion of the definition of take. Also
harm and harass, harm relating to habitat modifications, so there
is some latitude in the regulation for pursuing take according to

habitat modification. That has been difficult for the Service to pur-
sue in the past. Case law is limited.
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Mr. Hamburg. But you have been advised by the Assistant Sec-

retary that these matters should be taken quite seriously?
Mr. Detrich. That is correct.

Mr. Hamburg. Mr. Chairman, I would yield and perhaps I will

get a second round here.

Mr. Bishop. Thank you very much, Mr. Hamburg. We would like

to allow the gentleman from Georgia on the other side of the aisle

to ask some questions. Mr. Kingston.
Mr. Kingston. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Leonard, on this $500 million price tag, that appraisal, was

that done on all 44,000 acres.

Mr. Leonard. No, sir, that was done on approximately 4,500
acres.

Mr. Kingston. What is the reason for that? You do it on part of
it and just multiply it out, is that it?

Mr. Leonard. No, the area that was appraised is not representa-
tive of the total number. It represents the higher vsdue old-growth
timber, much of the remaining 44,000 acres is cut over. At the time
that we did this, there was a proposal to acquire just the head-
waters itself and a 1,500-acre buffer around that, so that was what
was appraised. We have not yet conducted appraisal of the total

property.
Mr. Kingston. Will you be doing that, because with stumpage

prices changes, won't that figure change?
Mr. Leonard. We would certainly have to update the appraisal

for the 4,500 acres to whatever time we were involved with—
stumpage values are increasing rapidly for redwood timber and we
will have to—if we got to the point of making an acquisition or ex-

change, we would have to do an appraisal for the entire property.
Mr. Kingston. In private transactions, do appraisals get done

that way or is this a little different where you only appraise 4,500
acres?
Mr. Leonard. There has been a series of proposals on what to

acquire here. Everything from just the Headwaters Forest to

29,000-acre tract which was in a bill last year, now 44,000. There
have been proposals for acquiring even larger areas. We were re-

sponding to the propossJ to acquire just the headwaters tract. Obvi-

ously, before you acquire a larger tract, you would have to do an
appraisal.
Mr. Kingston. Since 1966, I understand the Forest Service has

acquired about 900 million dollars' worth of land, something there-

abouts, so wouldn't it be relevant to do an accurate appraisal and
know exactly if we are talking 4,500 or 44,000.
Mr. Leonard. Absolutely. Before we would proceed with acquisi-

tion, we would have to do an appraisal.
Mr. Kingston. Now, on the murrelets—^we don't have them in

Greorgia—^how many are on the 44,000 acres or how many are on
the 4,500 acres?
Mr. Leonard. Let me have Dr. Ralph, who is the researcher who

specialized in the marbled murrelet respond to that question, what-
ever it is called.

Mr. Ralph. The North American population of the species is

quite large, about 350,000. In California, recent research that I

have done shows between 6,000 and 8,000 in the State of Califor-
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nia. The headwaters in the area in southern Humboldt County has
about 20 percent of that statewide population, or roughly 1,500 in-

dividuals.

In the 44,000 acres, I would estimate something on the order of

1,000 to 1,200 individual birds would be in this area. There is

roughly, depending on how you define old growth, something like

15,000 acres of old growth on Pacific Lumber Company lands and
residuals as well. This is a majority of the population in one popu-
lation of the three populations in California.
Mr. Kingston. Mr. Detrich, you do a lot with endangered spe-

cies. Is that cost-efficient? If it is 1,500 for the 44,000 acres or pre-
sumably a lesser amount on the 4,500 acres that this price tag—
I don't know what the math comes to per animal—but is it a cost-

efficient acquisition in that respect?
Mr. Detrich. I don't believe that we can put a price tag per ani-

mal, Mr. Kingston. However, I would state that this particular
habitat is the highest quality habitat for this species remaining in

private hands south of Puget Sound, so it does have considerable
value for the species.
Mr. Kingston. If you get the 4,500 acres, can you breed them

and transfer them on—as I understand, there is about 290,000
acres in California, and would they live in those acres? Do you
transfer them?
Mr. Detrich. I don't understand the basis of the 290,000 acres,

but let me discuss the biology question. We know very little about
the reproductive biology of the marbled murrelet. It lays a single
egg on a large limb of a tree. Only 30 some nests are known in the
entire range, so whether we could translate that into some kind of

captive breeding, I think would be problematic in the near term.
Mr. Kingston. How many acres in California are publicly owned,

State, Federal, and local government? Approximately?
Mr. Leonard. Approximately 60 percent of the State, I believe.
Mr. Kingston. Mr. Hamburg, this is your legislation and I am

not trying to delve into California matters.
But one of the things that concerns me out West is, as we ac-

quire more and more land publicly, it limits the opportunities for

private industry and job expansion and so forth.

And I have heard that California is 60 percent publicly owned as

opposed to Massachusetts which is about 14 percent.
Mr. Leonard. Mr. Kingston, if I could interject. Staff just told

me my guess is wrong. It is 47 percent of the State is publicly
owned.
Mr. Kingston. Federal, State, and all three levels of govern-

ment?
Mr. Leonard. Yes.
Mr. Kingston. I yield back the balance of my time.
Mr. Bishop. Thank you, Mr. Kingston.
Let me ask a question of Mr. Leonard. In your testimony—I re-

viewed some of your testimony—^you indicate that the administra-
tion is interested in exploring a number of the possible alternatives
to purchasing the land, including conservation easements, land do-

nations, and land exchanges to accomplish the objectives of the leg-

islation, that balancing the real concern that you have against the
cost of acquisition.
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From your vantage point, do you feel that it is feasible through
the years of these alternatives to actually accomplish that; the ac-

quisition of all or a portion consistent with the objectives of the
bill?

Mr. Leonard. We certainly believe that it is well worth exploring
those other options. We do know, for example, that the Resolution
Trust Corporation has acquired some very valuable property which
would be very liquid and easy for Pacific Lumber Company to dis-

pose of if they were to acquire that. There are military bases being
closed that are—some of them with very high value in urban areas
which would be relatively liquid.

Pacific Lumber Company has not expressed an interest in selling
land beyond the 4,500 acres, so we can't say that, yes, we could
make another deal of some sort. Nor can we say if we had the cash
that we could make the deal but the lands are very valuable. They
play an essential role in the recovery of the murrelet in northern

California, so I think having the opportunity to explore a range of

options and see if a deal could be struck is well worth the effort.

Mr. Bishop. Thank you very much. At this time, Mr. Farr, did

you have some questions.
Mr. Farr. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. Just for a mo-

ment.
I would like to respond to the inquiry on California public owner-

ship, just having been involved in that in the State legislature. A
great deal of California is in public ownership, but it is mostly the
Sierra-Nevadas and some areas in national forests in northern
California.

But the bulk of where the population lives along the coast in

Central Valley, there is very little public ownership of land and
frankly the public ownership of land is now turning into private
lands because of base closures in California—28,000 acres in my
district, the largest military base in the United States is being
closed. Ten percent of the population gone, all that is going to be
shifted into private sector and some public sector university.
So I don't think you should get caught up on the fact that a per-

centage of when they have public lands, they also talk about public

ownership of roads and highways and we know a lot of California

is paved over with that ownership.
Mr. Chairman, on the bill, this is a big battle in California and

one of the things that California prides itself on greatly is its old-

growth redwoods. It is sort of part of our State's heritage, some-

thing that we take pride in very well and very little of that old-

growth redwoods along the coast is in public ownership. And that
is what this legislation is all about.

I think the issue really is the price that needs to be paid for the
lands and a discussion on that. I look forward to the author con-

tinuing with the legislation, I will be glad to answer any questions
you might have.
Mr. Kingston. If the gentleman will jdeld, on the chart, the land

in red is publicly owned which looks like a lot. It looks like a lot

on the coastal area, and that is my concern in terms of what the

people of California's desire is along that. I spent my weekend in

Oke Swamp in Georgia which I think is 600,000 acres of publicly
held land.
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And I am delighted that it is, but at the same time that question
is something that I think, as members of the Agriculture Commit-
tee, we need to always be concerned, because when you take it

from one group and give it to the Government, you are still limiting
the number of choice acres that are out there and that is why I

brought it up.
I will bring that up probably on anything that requires land ac-

quisition and so forth. I did not know that roads and highways are
included in that 47 percent that the gentleman said. Are they?
They are not?
Mr. Leonard. No, sir.

Mr. Kingston. What is included in it?

Mr. Leonard. It includes primarily lands managed by the U.S.
Forest Service, the land managed by the Bureau of Land Manage-
ment, the National Park Service, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

refuges and other significant ownerships, not the rights of way and
others.

Mr. Kingston. What about military bases?
Mr. Leonard. I am sure it would include the military bases.
Mr. Kingston. This is something I think is an ongoing question.
Mr. Leonard. Mr. Kingston, I am a native Califomian and spent

a lot of time there. I do not believe that red area on that map rep-
resents public ownership.
Mr. Kingston. I think some of it is protected, maybe, so.

Mr. Leonard. It is not in public ownership; most of that is in

private lands.

Mr. Farr. The best map on this issue is the BLM map which
shows all Federal, State, and local—all Federal and State owner-

ship of land. That is a little more accurate, although
Mr. Kingston. That is a lot more colorful at least.

Mr. Farr. A great deal of the land in California is owned by
BLM and most of that land was left over unclaimed land. It is the
sort of land that nobody wanted. And the Federal Grovemment still

manages it, in many cases doing some creative management pro-
grams and trade-offs. That land, where appropriate, has gone into
some private ownership.
Mr. Hamburg. Mr. Chairman, if I could just address this issue.

It has been a very interesting discussion about how much land is

tied up and who operates it and what its value is and so on, but
I just want to clarify something with respect that has directly to

do with this bill, and that is how much land remains in northern
California that has the qualities of ancient redwoods forests?

Originally, before we began to cut these forests, there were 2 mil-
lion acres. There are now 80,000 acres approximately remaining—
some people say 76,000 but some say 82,000—but somewhere
around 80,000 acres remains. About four-fifths of that is protected
currently. The remainder is not. This is the largest tract of pri-

vately owned ancient redwood forests that remains on the planet.
The issue here that we are really looking at, I think, is what is

the value of this land not only in the sense that Congressman Fan-
referred to which I think is very real. I do think this is an inter-

national treasure and that these lands should be preserved for our
children and our children's children.
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But the other issue that we are dealing with here is habitat and
that, too, is a very important issue and we have a couple of experts
here who I think—I think we should just draw a little bit more out
of them about the uniqueness of this habitat and its need in order
to avoid future environmental train wrecks which I think Secretary
Babbitt has been very eloquent in discussing and showing us the

dangers of those and the need to avoid them.
I think that we really need to focus not just on the whole issue

of publicly owned versus privately owned land in the State of Cali-

fornia but on the uniqueness of the ancient redwood forest, the an-
cient redwood ecosystem and its very key role as the FEMAT re-

port discusses in detail in maintaining the viability of species that
are on the verge of extinction. So I am not sure who is in charge
here.

Mr. Rose. I will be right back.
Mr. Hamburg. Mr. Chairman, I don't know who you are going

to recognize next, but I had a couple of follow-up questions, then
I could be finished.

Mr. Bishop. The procedure for the subcommittee is to allow each
member an opportunity to address questions or to make state-

ments, and we probably need to limit that time—I am sure that ev-

eryone can—so we don't tsike an inordinate long period of time. So
if it is all right with those present, I will ask the members who
have questions to limit them to 5 minutes and shorter if possible
and see if we can work that in so we can perhaps get back to Mr.

Hamburg and you can use your follow-up questions. Let's give
every member an opportunity to address these questions at least

once before we go back for repeaters.
Mr. GrOODLATTE. He was here first.

Mr. Rose [assuming chair]. He didn't indicate a desire to ques-
tion.

Mr. Groodlatte.

Mr. GrOODLATTE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman,
Mr. Leonard, last year you testified that the Forest Service op-

posed the enactment of thas legislation because of the high cost of

acquisition and potential for economic impact to local communities.
This year you have expressed concern about the costs of the bill

without any mention of the economic impact to local communities.
Is this economic impact no longer of concern to the Forest Serv-

ice?

Mr. Leonard. No. We obviously are continuing to be concerned
about the impact on local timber-dependent communities. What is

reflected in the change of our position is an interest by this admin-
istration in sitting down with all the parties and seeing if some-

thing can't be worked out; and within that context, concern for the

dependent communities would be part of that process that would
be worked out.

Mr. GOODLATTE. And it goes beyond the timber nature of it,

doesn't it? We are taking additional lands out of the local tax base
when we do this, so even if we set aside the issue of using it as
a timber resource, if it can't be used for any other resource, that
is a loss of revenue to the local economy and to the local tax base;
is it not?
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Mr. Leonard. That is right. Now, this bill does attempt to deal
with that by providing a basis for revenues of the counties for a

period of 10 years, based on what the lands would have paid.
Mr. GOODLATTE. Would the lands be given back after 10 years?
Mr. Leonard. No. It is intended as a transition period.
Mr. GooDLATTE. So if they are taken out of the tax base, they

are gone forever, regardless of how long they get some kind of eco-

nomic benefit; is that correct?

Mr. Leonard. That is correct.

Mr. CjOODLATTE. I understand that there is some endangered
species to be protected in this area; is that correct?

Mr. Leonard. That is a significant part of the interest in acquir-
ing these lands, yes, sir.

Mr. GrOODLATTE. And what are those species?
Mr. Leonard. The primary one of concern is the marbled

murrelet.
Mr. GoODLATTE. And how many of them are there, the tract that

we are talking about?
Mr. Leonard. I will ask Dr. Ralph, who is an expert in that field,

to respond.
Mr. Ralph. My estimate is approximately 1,000 birds are in the

area that we are talking about, of the 44,000 acres.

Mr. GoODLATTE. What about the 4,500-acre Headwaters tract?
Mr. Ralph. It is a very difficult species to study and to measure

its population. It is very secretive.

My best guess would be something like 60 percent of that figure,
but that is very difficult to measure precisely. Mostly our popu-
lation estimates are based on the birds at sea. We can count them
there. They can't hide behind trees and things like that; so that is

the basis for our population estimate.
Mr. GOODLATTE. At 500 or 600 birds that is about $1 million a

bird. Can you give us any guidance as to what kind of resources
the Congress—^I am from Virginia, far away from this area—what
kind of resources the Congress should be expending to protect this

species, when we are talking about that kind of cost that we are

going to expend?
Mr. Ralph. I am a scientist. Unfortunately, that is a policy issue,

and I don't usually deal with that sort of thing. I will leave that
to your wisdom.
Mr. GrOODLATTE. Well, you might have an opinion on it.

Mr. Ralph. No; I don't.

Mr. GOODLATTE. The buck stops here.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Bishop. Thank you very much, Mr. Goodlatte.
Mr. GOODLATTE. Or maybe it starts here, Mr. Chairman, I am

not sure.

Mr. Bishop. Let me ask Mr. Leonard, I was interested in the line

of discourse there regarding the loss of tax revenue to the, I as-

sume the counties and the State because of the transfer from pri-
vate to public ownership.
Along those lines, are there any provisions of law, policy, already

in existence that deal with this revenue loss that will compensate
the counties and the State partially for loss of revenue? For exam-
ple, county payments based on a percentage of the 5deld when it
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is managed and it is actually cut from the Grovemment's
forestlands, the pilt payments? And also would there be a possibil-

ity for additional revenues in terms of tourists for wildlife £ind

camping and that t3rpe of thing from tourist fees and camping fees?

Mr. Leonard. Yes, Mr. Chairman, there are a number of provi-
sions in the law that provide pajrments to local governments based
on the Federal lands within their jurisdiction.
For example, to the extent that we have timber harvesting on

these lands that have national forest status, 25 percent of the reve-

nues would be paid to the counties for use for their schools and
roads. There is a provision for payment in lieu of taxes on those
lands to the extent that that 25 percent payment doesn't exceed the
minimum amount.
And in this bill itself there is a provision for maintaining reve-

nues to the local governments based on California tax things for a

period of 10 years.
Mr. POMBO. Would the gentleman yield?
Mr. Bishop. Just a moment. Let me just follow up.
This is in addition to the 10 years of payments that would be

contained in this bill?

Mr. Leonard. I believe that it would. But what the administra-
tion is asking is that we sit down with zdl the parties involved and
develop a proposEil.

They are not supporting this bill because of the direct costs. The
administration says, we would like to sit down with all the parties
involved, look at the avenues other than paying for it out of appro-
priated funds, out of land and water conservation funds, and I

think such things as paying to counties and whatnot might very
well be part of that discussion.

But the bill itself does attempt to address this period by provid-
ing a 10-year transition period for the local government.
Mr. GrOODLATTE. Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Bishop. Mr. Volkmer.
Mr. GOODLATTE. Could I ask one question regarding that, if I

might?
Mr. Bishop. If Mr. Volkmer will jdeld to you.
Mr. Volkmer. I will yield.
Mr. GrOODLATTE. I appreciate it.

My understanding is that those payments in lieu of taxes are 75
cents an acre. That is what it is in Virginia; is that correct?

Mr. Leonard. Yes.
Mr. GrOODLATTE. So land that is valued at $100,000 an acre, in

excess of that the county would get, in lieu of the tax base on the

$100,000-an-acre land, 75 cents.

Thank you.
Mr. Volkmer. My problem, last year, when I was chairman of

the subcommittee with this bill was, if we use the money from the
Land and Water Conservation Fund, in the first place, we don't

have enough money to pay for this land. Now is that correct? How
much money have you got in the Land and Conservation Fimd
right now, appropriated funds?
Mr. Leonard. I will have to—I think it is about $900 million in

total—well, in terms of our budget.
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Mr. VOLKMER. In terms of the fund, actually right now, what you
have right now to expend for the whole Nation; how much do you
have?
Mr. Leonard. $65 million.

Mr. VOLKMER. $65 million. Over the period of the Land and
Water Conservation Fund, we have only had around $900 million.

That is all these years?
Mr. Leonard. That is correct.

Mr. VoLKMER. We are t£ilking about a $500 million acquisition.
This was our problem last year. I think it is going to be a problem.
Because what we are saying is, we will take all the money from
the Land and Water Conservation Fund, from one forest acquisi-
tion, and nobody else in the whole country gets a penny.
We don't get anj^hing in Missouri. Nobody in any of the eastern

forests gets anjrthing, or anyplace else. All for the next 10 years is

going to go for this, and it almost takes 10 years to do it, correct?
Mr. Leonard. Well, this would be added to the approximately $1

billion of backlog of Land and Water Conservation Fund acquisition
of property that the Congress has directed us to acquire.
Mr. Volkmer. We have already up to $1 billion?

Mr. Leonard. Yes.
Mr. Volkmer. That is what I mean. So we have to put all that

aside and just do this; that is the problem. I don't know if the gen-
tleman from California recognizes that.

Mr. Hamburg. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. Volkmer. The problem here is a money interest, not the in-

terest not to do it. I, for one, have always felt especially that the
Headwaters area, where everybody has agreed—I would love to be
able to acquire that and put it in the national forests; and there
is no problem with that, except I don't have the money.

I would like to have a Mercedes-Benz, too, or a Rolls Royce; I

ain't got the money.
So I mean, we have to face that fact unless you can find—in my

opinion, unless somebody can find an alternative source of funding
other than that Land and Water Conservation Fund, there isn't

any way to get this property.
I yield to the gentleman from California.

Mr. Hamburg. Thank you. Congressman Volkmer, I know that

you are familiar with the bill and the various funding mechanisms
that are discussed within the bill. It is surely not my belief that
the Land and Water Conservation Fund—could ever be the sole
source of revenue for this purchase, and that is why the bill men-
tions many different options that should be pursued.
And although Mr. Leonard has said the administration does not

support the bill, I think the administration understands that the
bill is flexible in terms of offering many options for this acquisition;
and also that the administration, in supporting the goals and objec-
tives of this bill, resdizes that because of the very precarious state
of species that depend on this habitat, the failure to enact this kind
of bill will result in perhaps much more serious economic con-

sequences than would letting this process go forward and, over

time, effecting this transfer of ownership, so it is not—Harold, in

my belief, it is not as if we had the choice to do nothing, to just
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pretend, well, like we can just do business as usual and let the

company continue to cut these last few thousand acres of trees.

I mean, the FEMAT report itself points out that unless we pro-
tect these pristine growths of old growth, we are going to have
more species that are listed in the Endangered Species Act. Just
look at the coho salmon. As you know, there is a petition for the
coho that is going to be filed on October 21 in California. We have
lost a $100 million coho recreational and commercial industry in

California already because of the fact that that species is being
driven into extinction; and testimony that we have entered into the
record from Dr. Peter Moyle states that perhaps as much as 10

percent of the remaining coho spawning habitat in the State of

California is in this Headwaters region. So we need to do some-

thing, and I totally agree with you. It can't be done through any
sole source.

In November of 1994, there will be a measure on the California

ballot which provides for $214 million for acquisition of ancient for-

ests. There are possibilities for land transfer within the State of
California or from throughout the Federal system, so we are going
to have to be very creative. And Mr. Leonard, I think, has said

this, so what the administration wants to do in inviting this bill

to go forward is enter into a serious negotiation, using all the tools

in our bag, to try to achieve a very import£int public purpose.
Mr. VOLKMER. Gentlemen, my suggestion would be that we con-

tinue to negotiate with the administration over methodology by
which to finance the acquisition. And then once that is done, then
I think we could move on the bill.

But I just don't see it at the present time. I don't know; perhaps
there can be some transfers worked out, perhaps there can be some
methodology whereby the State comes up with part of the money
and we use part of the Land and Water Conservation Fund and all

those things, and perhaps it can be done over time.

Of course, that has a lot to do with the present owners, how long
they want to wait for their money, also. You understand that. That
all has to be done.

I don't think we can impose an acquisition on someone and then

say, well, you wait around, we will figure out how to pay you and
take people's land without—we have a Constitution that says you
don't take public use without compensation, and I think we need
to do that.

So I am willing to work with the gentleman from California be-

cause, like I said, I would love to acquire especisdly the Headwaters
Forest area. I think it should be done. I don't disagree on that at

all. But just personally I still haven't seen where you are going to

get the money to do it. And if you can work it out, fine with me,
no problem.
Mr. Hamburg. If the gentleman would just yield for 1 second, I

think that is what this bill really does, Harold, it sets in motion
a negotiation between the Agriculture Department on behalf of the

Forest Service and the current owners of the property, Maxxam
Corporation; and it is a vehicle to move forward on doing exactly
what you and I agree needs to be done.

Mr. Bishop. Thank you.
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Before I recognize Mr. Pombo, let me say on behalf of the sub-

committee, we would like to request that the administration, Mr,
Leonard, furnish to the committee, in writing, a position on the bill

and the possible alternatives particularly clarifying, from the ad-
ministration's point of view, why this piece of legislation would be

helpful and important, or vice-versa.

Could you agree to do that for the subcommittee?
Mr. Leonard. Yes, we will.

Mr. Bishop. Thank you. At the earliest practicable time, please.
Mr. Leonard. Yes, sir.

Mr. Bishop. I recognize Mr. Pombo.
Mr. Pombo. Thank you. I would like to return for just a minute

to the area of costs, and in yesterday's Natural Resources Commit-
tee hearing, it was said that it would cost approximately $500 mil-
lion to buy, I believe it was the 4,468 acres.

Mr. Leonard. That is correct.

Mr, Pombo. And you also indicated that the recent price of red-
wood has increased approximately 15 percent since the appraisal?
Mr. Leonard. That is correct.

Mr. Pombo. So it would be 15 percent above the $500 million just
to buy the 4,400 acres?
Mr. Leonard. Based on the appraised value, yes.
Mr. Pombo. So we are talking then about $575 million to pur-

chase 10 percent of the property that is included in this?

Mr. Leonard. That is correct. But it should be understood that
that 10 percent is the old-growth timber and therefore represents
a very substantial part of the total value of that 44,000 acres.

Mr. Pombo. Do you have an indication as to what percent of the
value it is?

Mr. Leonard. No, we have not had access to the other land, so
we don't know for sure what—we know the general character—^you
can go out and look at the countryside—^but we don't have an esti-

mate of the volume involved nor the other factors that would go
into the appraisal. We haven't had access to the other area.
Mr. Pombo. So you can't—at this point, you can't give any indica-

tion if it would be twice as much or three times as much?
Mr. Leonard. It wouldn't—if we were to make a guess, it would

be that; and it wouldn't be worth much more than just a guess.
Mr. Pombo. It was also mentioned that this is considered prime

habitat for an endangered species?
Mr. Leonard. Yes.
Mr. Pombo. The private land, under current law or under the

way that ESA is being implemented today, are activities restricted
in terms of cutting of the old-growth forest currently?
Mr. Detrich. Yes, to some degree. We have been working with

the company on timber harvest plans on the smaller old-growth
tracts, and that would result in some restriction of harvest in those
areas.

Mr. Pombo. It is my understanding of the way that the ESA is

being implemented in the forest areas that there are a lot of re-

strictions in terms of what they can cut and how much they can
cut and the way that they can cut, because of the endangered spe-
cies.
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Mr. Detrich. There are two levels we need to look at. First of

all, take of listed species it is prohibited with a permit from the
Fish and Wildlife Service. Thus, the first level of restriction is that
of take.

However, particularly with the northern spotted owl, we have de-

veloped some plans where we authorize take and the harvest level

can increase.
Mr. POMBO. At what level is this forest being harvested now?

The area that is included in this

Mr. Detrich. The existing old growth?
Mr. PoMBO. Yes.
Mr. Detrich. Very little.

Mr. POMBO. And what is the reason that very little is being har-
vested there now?
Mr. Detrich. Most of it is involved in litigation.
Mr. POMBO. So is it your opinion that this is in imminent danger

of being logged and that the habitat for the endangered species is

in imminent danger of being lost?

Mr, Detrich. I don't know that I would say it is imminent, be-
cause the company will be working with us whether this bill pro-
ceeds or not.

However, if the bill is not carried out, the Fish and Wildlife Serv-
ice will be working with the company on plans that will no doubt
result in some harvest to that area.

Mr. PoMBO. But not harvested to the degree which would suffi-

ciently damage the habitat of the endangered species?
Mr. Detrich. We anticipate probably some loss of habitat, yes.
Mr. PoMBO. But not to the degree that it would be very harmful

to the endangered species, because that would be against the law?
Mr. Detrich. That is right. We cannot authorize permits that

would result in a jeopardy to the species.
Mr. POMBO. So at this point there is no real great need for going

in and acquiring the land, because the private company is working
with Fish and Wildlife?
Mr. Detrich. I would say that the value to the species would be

greater if there were no harvest.
Mr. Bishop. At this time, do you have a further question, Mr.

Hamburg?
Mr. Hamburg. Mr. Chairman, I would just like to follow up on

the question from my colleague and ask Dr. Ralph, in your opinion,
can the marbled murrelet sustain the loss of further habitat and
maintain an5rthing like a high viability standard?
Mr, Ralph. Right now in the State of California, as elsewhere in

its range, it is in a severe state of decline; and if we have a policy

objective to reverse this and lead toward the recovery of the spe-
cies, we have to manage large tracts of land in such a manner as
to enhance the species, and your proposal in your bill is such a pro-

posal for managing large tracts of land to allow for the recovery of

the species; rather than just maintaining it, or allowing it to de-

cline even further.

It is in decline. It has a very low reproductive rate at the present
time.
Mr. Hamburg. So the answer is no?
Mr. Ralph. That is correct.
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Mr. Hamburg. Thank you. I would like to follow up on another

question from my colleague from California.

Congressman Pombo asked you,JMr. Detrich, whether P.L. could
cut further in these virgin old-growth groves, and I think you re-

plied that they would require a take permit to do so. Is that cor-

rect?

Mr. Detrich. That is correct if it is determined that take would
ensue.
Mr. Hamburg. Did P.L. have a take permit in November of 1992?
Mr. Detrich. No, they did not.

Mr. Hamburg. Why not?
Mr. Detrich. They apparently disagreed with our conclusion

that take would ensue.
Mr. Hamburg. So if they were to disagree in the future, what

would keep them from doing the same thing they did before?
Mr. Detrich. That would depend on the strength of the case that

the Fish and Wildlife Service could bring.
Mr. Hamburg. After the fact, of course.

Mr. Detrich. That is correct.

Mr. Hamburg. Right.
If I just could go back to this issue of the appraisal, the famous

appraisal of September 13, I have been real concerned—it seems
like any appraisal is only as good as the assumptions on which that

appraisal is based; and the assumptions on which this appraisal
was based seems to me to be suspect at best.

One of the assumptions was that 3 percent of the total volume
of the virgin redwood forest that is contained within this pro-

posal—actually, within the 4,400 acres—would be set aside for ri-

parian wildlife protection.
Is that, in your opinion, Mr. Leonard, a reasonable set-aside to

protect endangered species in this grove?
Mr. Leonard. The appraiser went to the State of California at

the time he was starting the appraisal, obtained from them the
conditions under which they would issue a harvest permit, and uti-

lized those conditions to estimate the area which would be drawing
from timber harvesting.
The appraisal was taking place at the time that the murrelet

was being listed by the Fish and Wildlife Service, and I think it

is clear that the appraisal does not reflect the additional require-
ments that might be imposed, associated with the murrelet.
Mr. Hamburg. So would you say that in that sense the appraisal

is fundamentally flawed?
Mr. Leonard. I question if fundamentally flawed is a little too

harsh a statement.
Mr. Hamburg. Three percent, Mr. Leonard, 3 percent set-aside

for marbled murrelets after what we have heard from Dr. Ralph.
Mr. Leonard. As I said, there would be additional areas that

would be off limits for the marbled murrelet.
We don't have a recovery plan, so it would be difficult to indicate

exactly what the level of restriction would be, but it would be well

beyond where we are.

Mr. Hamburg. Considerably above 3 percent?
Mr. Leonard. Yes.
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Mr. Hamburg. Second, a lot has been made of this appraisal
being dated to the current stumpage value of redwood, and that be-

cause of the inflation and the cost of redwood, that we would have
to figure in an additional 10 percent, 15 percent, what have you.
My understanding, however, is that the appraisal itself does take

into account the fact that any harvest of this property would take

place over many years. It does not assume that we would have a
cut of 44,000—4,400 acres in a day and would realize value there-

from; isn't that correct?

Mr. Leonard. That is correct. Let me ask our Chief Appraiser
to address that.

Mr. Hamburg. Thank you.
Mr. TiTTMAN. My name is Paul Tittman. I am Chief Appraiser

of the Forest Service.

The premise upon which the value was rendered, Mr. Hamburg,
is that the timeframe that would be anticipated by a potential
buyer of that property is considered and reflected in the $499 mil-

lion value. Increases that occurred subsequent to the date of value,
which is the key, would be reflected in an update that might occur
at a later date, because the vast majority, the value is reflected by
the commercial stumpage, a 15-percent increase could—I am out on
a limb because I didn't write this report, and I am not going to try
to rewrite it now—could result in a proportional increase in total

value.

The standards that you referred to earlier concerning the set-

aside were provided by the California Department of Forestry.
Mr. Hamburg. Without consultation with the Fish and Wildlife

Service, I understand.
Mr. Tittman. They were provided directly from CDF to the ap-

praiser and through whatever route they developed for the stand-

ards; we generally don't second-guess the licensing authority for

that type of thing.
Mr. Hamburg. And I am sure you are aware—I am sure you

have read this report in detail, and on page 5 where it says, the

appraiser note that is "The desirability of a reliable supply of high
quality, old growth redwood and Douglas-fir timber, and the antici-

pation of future price increases, among other things, tend to offset

the effects of time on the overall value."

Could you explain what that means? It seems to me that what
that said is that the inflation in price over a period of years has

already been offset in this appraisal; is that correct?

Mr. Tittman. No. I think that basically what he is tr3dng to sug-

gest here is that the values are generally stable because there has
been an ongoing appreciation in redwood, the more recent time-

frame; and I think part of the problem is, the span of time that you
look at the value of this stumpage, the longer the timeframe, the
more moderate the increase is.

If you look at the more recent timeframe, 10 months had oc-

curred since the date of value, the increase is more trackable. It is

sharply upward and it goes to the limited supply.

They are referring more to the stability of the estimate. Some
species are quite volatile on the market, and they do go up and
down depending on a lot of factors. Douglas-fir, for instance, is key
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to housing construction in a lot of cases, so it does go up and down.
Redwood has not had that kind of activity.
Mr. Hamburg. Thank you.
Mr. Chairman, I think my time has expired.
Could I just ask one additional question of Dr. Ralph, Mr. Chair-

man?
Dr. Ralph, I am going to take the liberty to ask one additional

question regarding the marbled murrelet. A lot is being made of
the cost of this proposal and translated into a cost per animal; and
you know, we are spending millions of dollars for every marbled
murrelet, and isn't that something we can't afford? Would you say
from your scientific point of view that there is more at stake here
in terms of threatened and endangered species than the murrelet
and that the murrelet is, like the northern spotted owl, a kind of
indicator species of the overall health of the ecosystem?
Would you concur with that or not?
Mr. RaLph. Yes, certainly the problems in the areas of northern

California, where we are—and other species and other members of
the complex ecosystem there are also involved—so putting it all on
the backs of the marbled murrelet is probably not entirely fair to

the murrelet.
Mr. Hamburg. Thank you.
Mr. Rose [resuming chair]. Does the gentleman seek recognition?
Mr. DOOLITTLE. Yes, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Rose. The gentleman is recognized for 5 minutes.
Mr. DOOLITTLE. Mr. Leonard, I understand that 193,000 acres,

comprising all of the acreage involved in this—^which in total, is

about 4,486 or so, the core of it; but there is another 40,000—this

193,000 acres in 1986 was purchased by the present owners for

$900 million. Is that your understanding?
Mr. Leonard. I have no knowledge of what that price would be.

Mr. DOOLITTLE. That is the figure that I have here, mentioned
in a newspaper editorial. The value, from your testimony yesterday
when I was in the hearing in the Natural Resources Subcommittee,
your appraiser indicated, as of January 1, this was valued at $499
million; and we heard testimony based on the 15-percent increase
in the value of redwood stumpage that would add approximately
another $75 million to the $499 million, for a total of $574 million
at this point. And that is for nearly 4,500 acres.

Are you concerned at all about the tremendous disparity in

prices? It seems like the purchaser got a pretty good deal when
they bought it for $900 million; now they are going to make a fabu-
lous deal if the Government is going to buy back 4,500 areas of the

original 119,000 and pay over half what they paid for the whole
193,000 acres. Doesn't that seem intriguing?
Mr. Leonard. Certainly there has been tremendous increase in

stumpage values.
The other thing that needs to be voiced is, the bulk of the value

that is involved in these properties is in the standing timber, not
in the land itself

Mr. DOOLITTLE. Right.
Mr. Leonard. The bulk of the remaining old-growth timber in

the Pacific Lumber Company holding is within the 44,000 acres,
and the biggest tract, therefore—the most volume is in the 4,500
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acres. So if you look at it strictly from the timber inventory stand-

point, what is being proposed in Mr. Hamburg's bill is acquisition
of most of the remaining old-growth timber on their lands.
Mr. DOOLITTLE. I wonder if you could explain how the adminis-

tration works, since reducing the budget deficit is his top stated

goal? We just had a big tax increase ostensibly to accomplish that.

Are the agencies and Departments infused with this mission?
I mean, does that translate down to, say, something like the For-

est Service? Are you given a mission by the administration that
that should be the top or one of the top priorities?
Mr. Leonard. Absolutely.
Mr. DOOLITTLE. Does it concern you then that you are coming be-

fore us—the Federal Grovemment already owns 42 percent of Cali-

fornia; there are 13 protected stands of redwood trees in California

already. We have four-fifths of it, of the existing old growth pro-
tected in one fashion or another.
Does it concern you to come here and support a proposal which

adds another $1.5 billion onto the national debt? I mean, how could

you reconcile that with the goal of the Clinton administration?
Mr. Leonard. What this bill is proposing is that the lands be ac-

quired through a combination of means, and what the administra-
tion has said is, they would like to look at a combination of ways
to do it. What they do not support is bu5dng this land from the
Land and Water Conservation Fund. What they are saying is, we
ought to get all the parties together, and we ought to look at
whether or not there are options—^for example, some use of land

exchanges, money that might be available through the State of

California, money that might be available, or values that might be
available from military bases that are being closed, which would
not require direct appropriations and funding.
Mr. DOOLITTLE. They involve, don't they, using accounting; it all

involves value that is transfer of some kind, don't they?
Mr. Leonard. That is correct. The administration's position is

that they support that view; they believe that exchanging values of
the Federal Government for the acquisition of these lands is a sup-
portable basis.

Mr. DOOLITTLE. I appreciate your answer to that.

Mr. Rose. Thank you. The gentleman's time has expired.
Mr. Leonard, isn't it true that the previous administration made

a budget request of about $11 million to start the process of acquir-
ing these Headwaters?
Mr. Leonard. That is correct.

Mr. Rose. So you weren't surprised when this legislation was in-

troduced; you knew the previous administrations had even asked
for that money?
Mr. Leonard. That is correct.

Mr. Rose. OK
Mr. Dooley, did you want to ask an5rthing?
Mr. Dooley. I would—perhaps just briefly, on the cost side of

this. The estimates that you presented in your testimony, where
you encourage the exploration of a number of alternatives in order
to finance that. Does your agency have any expectations on what
role the Grovemment will be pla3dng in terms of providing the fi-

nancing?
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Mr, Leonard. Well, the hope is that we can find some partners
out there who will share the cost; as Mr. Hamburg has indicated,
the State of California is considering a bond issue with a major
driving part being acquisition of the Headwaters Forest. There are
a number of organizations out there who historically have funded
land acquisition who are concerned about what is happening on the
Headwaters Forest. So the potential of putting together a package,
we think is well worth exploring.
Mr. DOOLEY. In terms, though, of enacting legislation that is ba-

sically going to bind the Federal Government into making a com-
mitment to purchase the land without those agreements put in

place, does this not put us in a position of obligation to come up
with these funds?
Mr. Leonard. The administration is seeking negotiations among

the parties to get some agreement out in front.

Mr. DoOLEY. And would it be the administration's position that

they would think that that has to be done, in fact, before we would
move forward with this legislation?
Mr. Leonard. That is what they are urging, yes.
Mr. Dooley. So then I understand the administration's position

is, until we resolve the financing part of this and what would be
the financial obligation of the Federal Government, you would be
hesitant to support this legislation?
Mr. Leonard. The administration has not supported the legisla-

tion. They do support the goals of the legislation. They are suggest-
ing that the parties sit down and try to put together a package.
Mr. Dooley. Thank you.
Mr. Rose. Mr. Leonard, what would you say if I told you that

Mr. Lyons' office tells me that they are going to send over a letter

for us to put in the hearing record, saying that they support this

legislation?
Mr. Leonard. It would be news to me.
Mr. Rose. It looks Hke you are about to get some news, Mr.

Leonard.
[The letter follows:]
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DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
orpioe or tmc shcrctary
WASHiNorroN. O.C acMso

October 13, 1993

The Honoredile Ch.cirlie Rose
Chairman, Subconanittee on

Specialty Crops and Natural Resources
House Connnlttee on Agriculture
105 Cannon H.O-B.
Washington, D.C. 20515

Dear Mr. Chairman:

I am taking this opportunity to submit the Administration's
written testimony on H.R. 2866, "The Headwaters Forest Act" and
to re-emphasize the Administration's strong support for the goals
and objectivos of this legislation.

I cun aware of the cost concerns associated with the
legislation as presently drafted but do not view this as an
obstacle in working with the Congress to accomplish the goals of
this proposal as it moves forward through the legislative
process. The Administration stands committed to enter into
aggressive negotiations with the involved parties to solve these
problems.

Thank you for your consideration of my interest in this
matter.

Best personal regards.

etary for Natural
Environment

JRL: mew

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNirv EUPLOVCR
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Mr. DOOLEY. Mr. Chairman, I haven't seen this letter.

Mr. Rose. I haven't either, but the staff tells me that it is com-

ing.
Mr. DoOLEY. Without any provision for what the financing of this

legislation would be?
Mr. Rose. I haven't seen the letter; I can't say. But if they sup-

port this bill, then they support finding a way to pay for it.

Mr. DoOLEY. Thank you.
Mr. Rose. I excuse the panel now and thank you very much for

your presence.
The next panel is Ms. Cecelia Lanman, the project director of the

Environmental Protection Information Center of Humboldt County,
California; Ms. Kathy Bsiiley, chair of the State Forestry Commit-
tee, Sierra Club of California, Boonville, California; Dr. William
Stewart, senior research associate, Pacific Institute for Studies in

Development, Environment, and Security, Oakland, California.
I would ask that you remember, all three of your statements will

be made a part of the record in their entirety. If you would summa-
rize, please, for us what is in your statements, we thank you very
much—in the interest of time.

I think you have heard what has gone on here today, and I have
just been told we are going to get a letter indicating that the ad-
ministration supports this so, please, Ms. Lanman, if you would
proceed.
Ms. Lanman. Is it OK if Ms. Bailey starts first?

Mr. Rose. That is fine.

STATEMENT OF KATHY BAILEY, CHAIR, STATE FORESTRY
COMMITTEE, SIERRA CLUB, STATE OF CALIFORNIA

Ms. Bailey. Thank you for the opportunity to testify this morn-
ing on behalf of the Headwaters Forest Act. My name is Kathy Bai-

ley, and I am the chair for the California State forestry committee
of the Sierra Club.

I wanted to just begin my remarks by going back and responding
to one thing I heard in the previous panel that I wanted to clear

up for people from out of State. California has a zoning for timber

production called the timber production zone, and that changes
how tax moneys come to the State on timberland. It is not based
on the assessed valuation of thousands of dollars per acre. The tax-
ation comes at the time the timber is cut in a yield tax.

There is a very small $1.35 per-acre-tax on the land itself, but
the vast majority of the taxation comes at the time of harvest.

Sierra Club joins with the Wilderness Society and the National
Audubon Society in supporting the Headwaters Forest Act because
it provides the only foreseeable chance to maintain this significant
portion of the environmental heritage of the redwood region. We
specifically support, at a minimum, the 44,000-acre acquisition
area and the bill's focus on reestablishing the links between the

virgin, uncut blocks of forest which remain in order to enhance the
habitat value of the area.
Aside from its parkland, the redwood ecosystem falls almost en-

tirely under the jurisdiction of the California State regulatory sys-
tem. In theory, California's forest regulation system should provide
reasonable protection for the redwood ecosystem. We have what
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many consider to be some of the strongest environmental laws in

the country. However, year after year, the redwoods have relent-

lessly been diminished while top policymakers turn a blind eye to

the need for direction. This leaves agencies arguing among them-
selves about what to protect and where to protect it.

Where I live a few hours south of the Headwaters area in

Mendocino County, what used to be the heart of the redwood em-
pire, v/e have only a few small blocks of virgin forest left, the larg-
est being only a few hundred acres.

While State bureaucracies send memos back and forth, the 60-
to 100-year-old trees are going. Along with the forest, we have lost

a once significant fishery resource with streams silted up and over-
heated beyond the tolerance of salmon and steelhead.
And now that we are almost out of trees, we are almost out of

timber employment as well. I believe the county is down to just
four mills now. One of those is quite small, and one of them has

already announced that they plan to shut down for part of the win-
ter.

We need the Headwaters Forest Act because our State govern-
ment has failed to come to grips with how to maintain a sustain-
able forest economy, one which balances employment with protect-

ing important public trust resources like water, wildlife, and the
interconnected fabric of life.

The reason that we believe 44,000 acres are necessary to meet
the goals of the ecosystem management in this area again is the
unfortunate failure of the State's regulatory program. If we simply
create a 3,000-acre island, you can count on the surrounding area

being reduced to a very young growth forest in the next 10 to 15

years. There is nothing in State rules to prevent this from happen-
ing, and Maxxam's debt load mandates that it will happen.

If you protect only the 3,000 acres, you will have created a very
nice tree museum and, with luck, marbled murrelets will continue
to live there. However, by going ahead and bu3dng the surrounding
areas, you will have a reasonable chance of maintaining a viable

ecosystem where wildlife of many kinds can migrate over larger
areas and maintain a viable genetic base and where the forest

water cycle and forest nutrient cycle can be maintained.
I believe this area, which lies between existing parkland and cre-

ates a link between them, would have been considered for purchase
long before now if we had realized the threat from the Maxxam
Company takeover.

I want to close with some remarks about endangered species. Al-

though we talk a lot about them. Headwaters isn't just about mar-
bled murrelets or spotted owls or Olympic salamanders, tailed frogs
or the red tree vole. All of these creatures are important; I person-
ally don't believe they should be allowed to die out.

But beyond that, the Headwaters Forest Act is about maintain-

ing a viable and vibrant part of our natural heritage. We are just
human; we do not have the world and every little part of it figured
out. Ten years ago, no one outside of forestry school had ever heard
of the Pacific yew tree. Today, women are recovering from cancer
because the secret of Taxol was recognized.
Maybe these forests hold nothing more for the human race than

their majesty, their trees towering taller than the Capitol dome, al-
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most as wide as the table I sit at, and having lived these last 70
generations; but maybe they hold even more meaning for us, and
it is just waiting to be revealed. We simply don't know. But I do
believe that future generations of American people will thank you
for your help in maintaining this wondrous part of our world.
Thank you.
[The prepared statement of Ms. Bailey appears at the conclusion

of the hearing.]
Mr. Rose. Ms. Lanman.

STATEMENT OF CECELIA LANMAN, PROJECT DIRECTOR,
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION INFORMATION CENTER

Ms. Lanman. Thank you, Mr. Chairman and members of the sub-

committee, for the opportunity to testify today in support of the
Headwaters Forest Act and for your careful questions and concerns
about the redwood forest ecosystem.
My name is Cecelia Lanman, and I have lived in Humboldt

County for more than 16 years, where I have owned and managed
forestland. My children go to school with children of logging fami-
lies who used to work in the many mills that dotted our water-
sheds in the early 1950's. I am currently the project director for the
Environmental Protection Information Center; I have served as a
member of the board since 1982.
As you heard, the ancient forests of California's north coast are

unique among our Nation's major forest bioregions. Unlike the
Klamath and Sierra forest bioregions, which were mostly within
Federal jurisdiction, the coastal low elevation forests are predomi-
nantly on private lands and are under intensive corporate manage-
ment.
You have heard that we have more than enough forests locked

up in California, yet no one has said that 267,000 acres of redwood
parkland—the majority is second growth—and only 76,000 of an-
cient redwoods remain in these fragmented groves within the park
system. There is an ecological crisis in the redwoods, with 98 per-
cent of the original ecosystem gone, converted to second growth,
which will take thousands of years to recover the original structure
and ecological processes associated with these ancient forests.

These structural features, such as large, standing, dead trees,
downed woody debris on the land and fallen logs in the streams,
multiple-storied canopies in which rich lichens grow and the soil

which is alive with microrhizome fungi are all important to main-
tain the ecological processes of the forests.

Many scientists now say we should look at the ancient forests as

blueprints on how to manage our forests into the future. We need
to maintain these cycles in order to have healthy productive forests
for future generations.

It is clear that in this ecosystem parks are not enough. The is-

land of the Headwaters Forest area lies between Redwood National
Park and the Humboldt Redwoods State parks and provides an im-

portant link for genetic significance, especially for the marbled
murrelet and also for the recovery of many other species associated
with this forest. The fate of the murrelet is tied closely to these
coastal ancient forests and what happens to them.
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I will now talk to you about what has happened over the last

several years as I have been working with EPIC. As I was presi-
dent of EPIC, Maxxam took over the Pacific Lumber Company and
announced they would systematically liquidate all of their old-

growth forest holdings within 20 years. They weren't kidding. Since
the takeover, they have logged off more than half of the virgin for-

est that was part of their holdings, some of which was known to

be marbled murrelet nesting areas. They are already gone; the ex-

periment has already happened. To protect the remaining ancient

groves and species dependent on them, our organization was forced
to sue Maxxam, and State £ind Federal agencies more than eight
times since 1987.
Under the Forest Practices Act in California, the industry can

appeal to the bosird of forestry if they don't like the decision that
has been made on a particular logging plan; but the public has only
one recourse, and that is to go to court and try to get protection
on behalf of the public interest.

In many of our cases, the State agency and biologist and even
the attorney general have agreed with us, and they have not ap-
pealed to the higher court. They have even made some efforts to

address their failure to adequately consider the issues of wildlife

and fisheries in California. But for many years, Pacific Lumber re-

fused to conduct the wildlife surveys that the California Fish and
Game Department asked them to conduct so that they could create

mitigation measures to offset the impact that logging would have
on these species and on the fisheries, the watersheds and the other

public trust resources.

As e£irly as 1988, we asked the agencies to require a full environ-
mental analysis of Maxxam's planned logging of the forest areas.

Unfortunately, this never happened and many of the resources
have now been destroyed.
Maxxam has worked aggressively to isolate the ancient forest

groves and attempt to reduce their value as wildlife habitat, so

they would not be prohibited from logging these areas by wildlife

agents. The worst example of this bad faith occurred during two il-

legal logging examples in Elk Creek in 1992. Pacific Lumber went
in and cut 20 acres of the grove before they even completed the
marbled murrelet survey that they promised the board of forestry

they would complete. It is based on their promise that the board
of forestry approved this planning in Elk Creek.

Although we have temporarily halted this destruction of Elk

Creek, through filing three lawsuits, it is only an interim strategy;
and indeed we do need legislation to finally protect this habitat for

these species. In fact, a P.L. forester, maybe 3 weeks ago or so,

threatened our litigation coordinator that they would go in and cut
Elk Creek the moment a stay would be lifted if that were to hap-
pen in the courts. And yesterday John Campbell testified before the
committee that they had gm approved logging plan in Elk Creek.
We had to take this very seriously because, based on our past ex-

perience, the forest—the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and the
California Fish and Game Department will not take action to stop
a take of the species as it is occurring. In fact, it seems they will

not even prosecute after the fact.
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Under the Endangered Species Act, if conviction is made, the
Fish and Wildlife Service has the discretion to deny Pacific Lumber
Company the privilege of a take permit under the habitat conserva-
tion plan. Perhaps this is why it is a very sticky area to talk about

prosecuting them for their illegal violations.

At any rate, I believe H.R. 2866 will require sustainable manage-
ment of these lands.

The rehabilitation of the logged lands is essential because they
form the linkages between the core areas of ancient forests, and as
we have heard over and over, agency biologists are increasingly
concerned about the loss and impoverishment of biodiversity, and
the lack of "functional element" in the managed landscape,
biodiversity, and functional elements that are necessary to keep
our forests healthy.
Under the jurisdiction of the Forest Service, the management

plan would be developed with full public review and input, which
we have not had under the California Forest Practices Act, and our
local communities would be involved in determining their future.

Removing Maxxam's control over this priceless national treasure is

vital to the long-term productivity and economy of our region.
Please vote yes on H.R, 2866. With your vote of confidence. Con-

gressman Hamburg can open negotiations with a meaningful vision
and work toward a solution which will reflect concern for the long-
term health of the forest and our timber-dependent communities.
This is the first step toward ending the timber wars in northern

California. The Headwaters Forest Act offers us this last chance to

protect vital and rich species, as well as turn the tide in the decline
of our timber-dependent communities in northern California.
Thank you very much.
[The prepared statement of Ms. Lanman appears at the conclu-

sion of the hearing.]
Mr. Rose. Dr. Stewart.

STATEMENT OF WILLIAM STEWART, SENIOR RESEARCH ASSO-
CIATE, PACIFIC INSTITUTE FOR STUDIES IN DEVELOPMENT,
ENVIRONMENT, AND SECURITY
Mr. Stewart. Mr. Chairman and subcommittee members, thank

you for the opportunity to appear before this subcommittee to dis-

cuss the Headwaters Forest Act. My name is William Stewart, £ind
I am presently a senior research associate with the Pacific Institute
in Oakland. I was requested by Representative Dan Hamburg to

summarize some of the key economic trends regarding forest and
local emplojrment in the Headwaters Forest area.

I recently completed a detailed analysis of the relationship be-
tween timber harvest, timber jobs, and the local economies using
county level data covering the past 20 years across the State of
California. The econometric models I developed for this analysis
highlight two fundamental trends not captured in the standard
models built upon requirements in the 1970's, rather than the
1990's.

Since the supporting evidence is in my statement, I would just
summarize two of the msdn trends.
The first key trend is the impact that new investment has on

jobs in the forest industry. Even though harvests in the late 1980's
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equaled those of the late 1970's, new investment essentially re-

placed labor in the sawmilling sector which—it created jobs in the

manufacturing sector.

Remanufacturing involves adding value to basic lumber, to

produce products such as specialty timber, doors, windows, and
cabinets. The net loss of jobs on the north coast of California has
been largely

—in part because this region has lagged behind other

parts of the industry in investing in new remanufacturing plants
and product lines.

I would like to give an example of a successful transition from
an old-growth-dependent industry to one involving the remanufac-

turing of new wood products. Last year, I conducted a survey of

wood remanufacturing firms across the State of California. The
owner of one firm I spoke with, during the 1970's had one product.
She produced large plankings from old-growth redwood to make
house siding for her market in Hawaii.

During the 1980's, the supply of old-growth planks totsdly dried

up. However, she did not have to lay off one person in the 110 peo-
ple she had employed. During the 1980's, she made a successful
transition to a totally new range of different products that could be
made from old-growth redwood—^from young growth redwood and
Douglas-fir. This type of job growth is the only strategy that has

proved successful on a regional level in creating more timber jobs
in the State of California.

The second key trend not captured by the standard view of forest

counties is that the forest industry no longer dominates the local

economies as it once did. While slightly more than 8 percent of
Humboldt's workforce is in the timber industry, the economic stim-

ulus provided by the timber industry is nowhere near the estimates
of one-half to two-thirds that will be mentioned in these proceed-
ings. When all sources of income are accounted for—this includes

wages, Social Security payments. Medicare, retirement benefits

from interest and dividends—the role of the timber income has

dropped substantially.
In the early 1970's, $1 out of every $3 of economic stimulus in

the north coast region came from the timber industry. By 1990, it

had dropped to $1 out of $9.
Most evidence also suggests that the new residents who have

brought in much of this new income have moved to this area be-

cause they value the high-quality environment. The much dis-

cussed income or employment multipliers that drive the creation of

local jobs is essentially the same for both timber
Mr. Rose. Let me ask you a question. I know I have had to be

away for the first part of this, but—what is the point you are try-

ing to make by this. The basic thing here seems to be they have
the trees and you don't.

Now, what point—^what are you adding to that?
Mr. Stewart. What I am sa5dng is in historic

Mr. Rose. I know it may not be as important. Are you trying to

say this is not as important an item for the local economy as it

used to be?
Mr. Stewart. I am saying that the impact of taking a large por-

tion of this old growth out of the timber inventory into wilderness
will have a significant local impact in terms of—less lumber will
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be produced. What I am pointing out is, the size of that impact is

probably one-half of what has often been estimated for, say, the ex-

pansion of Redwood National Park in the 1970's or even some of

the estimates for the Pacific Northwest, and that—when we add up
the total cost including the purchase price over time, the impact on
the local economy in terms of dollars will probably be more impor-
tant or can be more important than the initial costs.

Mr. Rose. I see.

Mr. Stewart. So I think one example of this in the late 1970's,
as has been mentioned. Redwood National Park, there was an ex-

pansion of that park in the same county. At that time, there were
many estimates made that this inclusion of 70,000 acres of old

growth into that park would create an economic catastrophe in

Humboldt County.
When I compared the projections that were given in congres-

sional testimony in 1977 with the actual pattern of job loss in the

county of Humboldt, Humboldt actually experienced no net loss of

jobs and no increase in unemployment relative to other counties in

the State that also experienced the national recession, but did not
have a national park.
Mr. Rose. Well, so they may not have experienced any economic

loss or very little.

Mr. Stewart. Right. I mean, in the early 1980's, all counties
went through the national recession, but there was no relative drop
in the whole county of Humboldt.
Mr. Rose. What went to the value of these trees during that pe-

riod of time?
Mr. Stewart. The value of trees are very much tied to the busi-

ness cycle; they dropped significantly from the peak in the late

1970's and are only now approaching levels, in real terms, close to

what they were in 1977.
In conclusion, I think the record from Humboldt County clearly

shows that guaranteeing old-growth redwood logs for sawmills is a

very weak economic strategy for the local economy. Job growth
within the forest industry depends on new investment in remanu-
facturing that can use both young and old-growth logs. Job growth
in the economy as a whole depends on the expenditures and invest-

ment patterning of immigrants and retirees who have come to this

region because they value the high quality of environment there.

Thank you. I am glad to answer any questions you have.

[The prepared statement of Mr. Stewart appears at the conclu-
sion of the hearing.]
Mr. Rose. Mr. Farr.
Mr. Farr. I have a question of Ms. Bailey.
Does the land in question—does the county put a timber harvest-

ing zone on that land?
Ms. Bailey. Yes, sir. I believe it is all in the timber production

zone.

Mr. Farr. So the revenues from that to the counties and schools

are, and cities are, derived by that process set up, that you out-

lined?

Ms. Bailey. That is right. The major portion of the money comes
at the time of harvest.
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Mr. Farr. And that the property that is wanted to be acquired,

only a small portion of that—the old-growth redwoods—will be des-

ignated wilderness, so that there will continue to be timber har-
vests under the rest of the Forest Service-managed land?
Ms. Bailey. Yes, sir, that is my understanding of the intent of

the bill.

Mr. Fare. Now, does that change the tax structure at all when
it is under Federal ownership?
Ms. Bailey. Yes, it does very much. And I am not wholly familiar

with how the Federal tax, back to the county, comes.
Mr. Farr. But there will continue to be marketable timber off

the land, which will derive local revenues from the mills and so on?
Ms. Bailey. Yes, sir.

Mr. Farr. Mr. Chairman on my own time, it is interesting—we
have an old expression, I think, those of us who live in sensitive

ecological areas—I know in Congressmen Doolittle's and Pombo's
districts there are some very beautiful areas like Taho and Yosem-
ite, and we sort of talk about California as the area of "If we build

it, they will come."
I think the one thing we often overlook is the fact that the an-

cient redwood forests, which are relatively not that accessible, cer-

tainly not as accessible as some of the better-known parks, but
maintain a part of nature that is very difficult to put a value on—
and in California, with one out of nine people in the United States

living there, the pressure in that State is always to try to manage
its incredible natural resources versus the need for development
and use of those resources for economic purposes.

I think this bill is sort of symbolic of that battle in California;
and the question is, do you have a willing seller and a willing
buyer, and that gets down to how much money you are going to

have to pay for this. And I think that what you indicated earlier,
the Chair—and the author indicated that the purpose of this legis-
lation is to try to seek a path where all parties of interest can sit

down and negotiate with someone at the table, and obviously the
Federal Government has to be one of those partners; you can't
leave it up to the State to be alone because the management scope
here is essentially within the Federal jurisdiction.

I think we are going to have other battles like this in California
in each of our districts. I represent Big Sur; not that we are inter-
ested in federalizing Big Sur, but there is a national forest in Big
Sur, and they are interested in acquiring some more land, and I

know both of these gentlemen represent areas of unique environ-
mental concerns.
And I would hope that as the subcommittee considers this bill,

that—essentially we have to take faith walks—^that if we can en-

courage the proper parties to sit at a table, that reasonable people
can come up with a reasonable conclusion of what to do with it.

And I think the bill moves in that direction.

I appreciate the testimony of those that are here today to point
that out.

Mr. Rose. Thank you very much.
The gentleman is recognized.
Mr, POMBO. Thank you. I just had a couple of questions, too, one

to Ms. Bailey.
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Do you believe that privately held forests can be managed in a

way of sustainable yield? You talked a little bit about job loss in

the area and what has happened in the area that you live in. Do
you believe that privately held forest can be properly managed?
Ms. Bailey. Yes, sir; I do. I don't believe it is being done too

much in California right now.
I would like to put a caveat on that. I don't believe it is appro-

priate at this time to be cutting any more virgin redwoods. I think
it is not a renewable resource, and I think they need protection.
But the second growth forest, yes, I think it can be done and
should be done.
Mr. POMBO. So in your opinion, the only way to protect this area

is for some governmental agency to hold title to it?

Ms. Bailey. Yes. Our experience so far in California has been—
for instance, let me tell you about where I live, which is under the
same jurisdiction with these State board of forestry regulations.
Our major timber holder, Louisiana Pacific, in Mendocino County
testified to the board of supervisors at one point last year that 85

percent of their resource base was in the 35-year-age class. Now,
this is an area where trees yield a maximum amount of timber be-
tween 80 and 110 or—20 years old.

Eighty-five percent of Louisiana Pacific's forestland in Mendocino
County is at the 35-year-age class; there is not much employment
in the 35-year-age class for trees. It is going to be a long time be-
fore those trees come back to production, and that is being very ob-

viously reflected in mill closures in our area.

Mr. POMBO. Do you feel that by the Grovemment owning this

property it will help the mill closures or the job situation?
Ms. Bailey. I think in the long term it will, yes.
The old growth situation is a piece separate. I think the Federal

Government has taken the lead in sustainable management, and I

think over time that the Federal Government, at this moment, ap-
pears to be doing a more sustainable job of forestry than what is

appearing under purely market conditions.

What is happening in California is that it is a totally market-ori-
ented cut rate and so back in, say, 1989 when there was a very
high demand—^where I live, we saw crews coming from all over the

State, and the forest was leveled in a very short period of time, the
second growth forest; and then when the bottom dropped out, most
of those people went away. And now that the economy is steirting
to come back again there are so few trees left that our local people
are having to go farther and farther afield for emplojrment because
there was this frenzy of cutting a few years ago. So it is not sus-
tainable. It is boom and bust, boom and bust; and that has been
the pattern under the market-oriented cutting.
Mr. Rose. Mr. Pombo, if you can—we have a vote—^we are com-

ing back, but do you want to go on and finish now, or wait until

we come back?
Mr. POMBO. It is probably better if I wait until we come back,

then.

Mr. Rose. The gentleman has used about 2^2 minutes, and we
will go now and vote.

The subcommittee will stand in recess until we answer this vote.

Thank you.
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[Recess taken.]
Mr. Rose. The subcommittee will please come to order.

When we recessed our panel of witnesses, Ms. Lanman, Ms. Bai-

ley, and Dr. Stewart, were fielding questions. And the gentleman
fi-om California, Mr. Pombo, had 2^2 minutes remaining for his

questions.
Does the other gentleman, Mr. Doolittle, seek time?
Ms. Bailey. Pardon me, Mr. Chairman. If it would be possible

for me to complete my answer to Mr. Pombo.
Mr. Rose. Go ahead.
Ms. Bailey. Thank you.
I wanted to also point out that Maxxam is in a very unique posi-

tion, that has them not only looking at the California State Regu-
latory System—Maxxam earlier this year underwent, or the Pacific
Lumber part of Maxxam, underwent a total refinancing structure.
And what they have done is they have issued more than 300 mil-
lion dollars' worth of a security called timber collateralized note.
And these notes make the trees security for the notes.
And I would like to add into the record, if that would be possible,

an article by Allan Sloan of New York Newsday, as reprinted in the
Los Angeles Times, which explains how these notes work. Because
of the timber collateralization of this
Mr. Rose, Without objection, so ordered.
[The information follows:]
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Rep. Stark's Bill Would Hurt Pacific Lxunber's Timber Bonds

Washington, March 18 (Bloomberg) — Pacific Lumber Co.'s
cibility to meet payments on its unusual timber-backed bonds could
be seriously impaired if a bill introduced today becomes law.

The legislation was introduced by Rep. Pete stark (D. -Calif.),
a senior member of the tax-writing House Ways and Means Committee.
A staffer for the Congressman said no other lawmakers are currently
sponsoring the bill.

Under the bill, two categories of redwood timber would be
subject to a 75% excise tax. The first category is any redwood tree
over 150 years old. These trees make up the old-growth forest. The
second group is any tree used as collateral for a bond.

This second provision is aimed at Pacific Lxunber, the world's
largest producer of high-quality redwood lumber. The Scotia,
Calif., lumber company owns about 196,000 acres of redwood and
Douglas fir in foggy northern California, the only place in the
world where redwood can be commercially grown.

Pacific Luittber was acquired by a unit of MAXXAM Inc. in 1986
after a $900 million hostile takeover. The effort was led by Texas
investor Charles Hurwitz, chairman of the board and chief executive
officer at KAXXAM.

After the acquisition, Hurwitz became a director of Pacific
Lumber and the company increased its annual lumber shipments by "ifi^

fee ^&y l\,o Uttbb. nurwitz nas since become chairman of the board of
Pacific Lumber.

Now Pacific Lumber is trying to pare its interest costs. Last
week, Scotia Pacific Holding Co., a unit of Pacific Lumber, sold
S385 million of timber-backed notes due in 2015. Investors who buy
the bonds would get 179,000 acres of redwood and Douglas fir if
Scotia defaults.

Most of the proceeds from the timber-backed bonds and a

separate $215 million issue of lo-year senior notes by Pacific
Lumber will be used to pay off Pacific Lumber's $510 million of
junk bonds, according to a filing with the Securities and Exchange
Commission.

"Maxxam Corporation has been looting the redwood holdings of
Pacific Lumber Company from the day it took over the company in a

corporate raid," said Stark.
"Timber harvesting on a bond repayment schedule could be like

killing the goose that laid the golden egg," he said.
In a related issue, the sierra Club and the National Audubon

Society petitioned the SEC on Feb, 1 to examine the financial and
environmental repercussions of Hurwitz' takeover of Pacific Lumber.

The conservation groups said the fate of the Headwaters
Forest, the world's largest unprotected redwood forest, is at risk.

— Simon Walsh (202) 393-1038
mk '

(For more news on MAXXAM Inc. : MXM Equity CN; on the environment:
NX ENV; on paper products: Nl PAP; on California; Muni N CA; on
construction: NI CST.)
-0- (BEN) Mar/18/93 18:23
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Ms. Bailey. Thank you.
At the beginning of 1993 the Maxxam Corporation restructured

Pacific Lumber and issued more than 300 milhon dollars' worth of

timber collateralized notes, secured by the timber itself.

That is going to make it imperative for Maxxam to liquidate
those trees to pay off the timber—collateralized notes so sustained

5deld won't come into it.

Mr. Rose. All right.
Ms. Bailey. Thank you, sir.

Mr. Rose. Mr. Pombo is here now, and we are short of help. I

will time you 2V^ minutes.
Go ahead, sir.

Mr. Pombo. Thank you.
Mr. Rose. Or thereabouts.
Mr. Pombo. I had another question for Ms. Lanman.
In your opening statement, you said that this would put an end

to the timber wars, and if I am misquoting you, I am sorry, but

put an end to the timber wars in northern California. Can you ex-

pand on that?
Ms. Lanman. Yes, I can. Prior to the takeover, there was very

little controversy about the logging practices that were occurring on
the north coast. There had been a few isolated incidences of citi-

zens bringing suit because of damage to water quality, fisheries

and wildlife, but after the takeover, there has been an increase in

awareness and interest, there has been an increase in public par-

ticipation. And because of the massive liquidation of this irreplace-
able resource, it has erupted to the point where people—and be-

cause of the failure of the regulatory system to protect the re-

source, people have had to consistently go to court to stop the deg-
radation of these areas. And it has even led to people going into

the woods to stop logging, with putting their bodies between bull-

dozers, and because of the failure of the system to adequately pro-
tect the resource until the issues are heard or until the wildlife bi-

ologists at least agree that there won't be irreversible damage to

the resource.
I believe that this bill is a model for how we can sit down and

negotiate and also how we can begin to make a transition into a
restoration-based economy in our region, which we feel is abso-

lutely necessary at this point. And to me, from my perspective, the

timber wars erupted right here in the region because of the fact

that it is intensively managed, more than 80 percent of the land
base is intensively managed in the redwood region by corporate in-

terests. I believe, this is a first step toward beginning to resolve

that problem. And to begin to dissolve the polarization between

people in the community over this issue.

Mr. Pombo. Will it end, will the timber wars end because the

timber industry will end?
Ms. Lanman. No, sir. The timber wars will end when we are able

to make a transition to a sustainable economy, including forest

products and including value-added products, as Mr. Stewart has
talked about, and including diversifying our economy.
We have never worked to stop the logging industry. We have

simply worked to enforce existing laws in the State and our record

shows that very clearly. So we support sustainable logging and we
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hope to see that continue far into the future. In fact, we have the
best interests of the people of the community in mind in our work.
Mr. POMBO. Thank you.
Mr, Rose. Any other questions?
Mr. KL\MBURG. Just one, real quickly.
Ms. Lanman, you spoke just recently, of the failure of the regu-

latory system to protect the resource. And one of the things that

you have referred to and that Ms. Bailey has referred to, is the reg-
ulation of the harvest of this old-growth timber under the Csilifor-

nia Department of Forestry and the board of forestry. And I would
like to ask you if you would just for the subcommittee's visual en-

lightenment, if you would just show us the photograph that was
taken, the aerial photo that was taken in September of 1991, of the

4,400-, or 4,500-acre Headwaters Forest and just describe briefly
for us what has happened there over the last several years under
Maxxam's management?
Ms. Lanman. Here is the photograph. As you can see from the

photograph, the very dark areas represents the intact ancient old-

growth forest, the closed canopy, and the massive trees that are
there. And the surrounding areas obviously have been logged quite
severely.
Mr. Hamburg. This is within the acreage that Maxxam has said

they want to sell or they are willing to sell to the Federal Govern-
ment?
Ms. Lanman. That is correct. This area here approximately is

equal to the area appraised by the U.S. Forest Service and would
equal the 4,400 acres. This is the most pristine intact area of an-
cient redwood forest at this elevation in the entire State.

This drainage, the little south fork of the Elk River, has never
been logged. In fact, it was owned by the State of California in the

early 1940's and we are looking into how that transfer took place
at this time.

But at any rate, I want to address the question of the logging
practices. Here you will see a clearcut that was filed in 1986, by
the Pacific Lumber Company, and it was cut, a clearcut, in 1987.
It is at the headwaters of Salmon Creek. And as we have heard in

testimony, the headwaters are very important in terms of protect-

ing the downstream fishery's resource. This is obviously not going
to sustain the fishery's resource to be clearcutting in that manner.

In addition, you can see a road segment extending off of that. In

1986, when we were in court, the judge held up Pacific Lumber's

continuing building of this road. As soon as we won and the final

judgment was in, the judge had overturned the clearcut they had
planned, that would have surrounded this road segment. And the

Department of Forestry, without anyone's knowledge, permitted
the Pacific Lumber Company to get a 2-year extension on this plan
and also allowed them to extend the road segment and build it into

the heart of the most pristine part of the Headwaters Forest.

This was done without any public knowledge, nor was the judge
or EPIC notified, even though we had just successfully litigated the

clearcutting in this area. This has been a major intrusion and we
believe it was very illegal, but after the fact, we haven't been able
to do anything about it.
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And then here on the west side was a shelterwood removal. And
when you start to look closely at these pictures, you can see that

there is very little difference between a clearcut and a shelterwood
removal. A shelterwood removal is simply a two-stage clearcut,
where you come back in maybe 3, 5, or whatever years, and you
take the rest of what you left. That cut was approved probably in

1985 and finished maybe 2 or 3 years later. And as you can see

from the aerial photo in 1991, there has been very little recovery
of the area in terms of vegetation.
Mr. Hamburg. Thank you very much.
I think this photograph really is graphic demonstration of what

is happening under the management of Maxxam and also under
the regulatory environment as interpreted by the Department of

Forestry.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. DOOLEY [assuming chair]. Mr. Doolittle.

Mr. Doolittle. Mr. Chairmsui, I wonder if I might ask unani-
mous consent to have entered into the record a letter to members
of the Subcommittee on Speciedty Crops and Natural Resources, by
Sal Chinnici, on behalf of Pacific Lumber Company.
Mr. DoOLEY. Without objection, it will be included in the record.

[The letter appears at the conclusion of the hearing.]
Mr. Doolittle. Thank you.
I think you indicated that you felt that $1 in $9 is generated by

the timber industry, and of course, we don't have them here to tes-

tify before us, but Professor John Grobey from Humboldt State

University gave a different set of figures, indicated over 70 percent
of the local economy is directly driven by the forestry resource.

Do you have a sense of what might account for that discrepancy?
Mr. Stewart. Yes, sir, there is a simple answer. Mr. Grobe^s

numbers, I presume, are based only on wage income from workers
from jobs. When you look at all income coming to people of the

county of Humboldt or northern Humboldt County, you would find

when you include Social Security, Medicare, disability payments,
interest and dividends, that percentage will drop from 70 percent.
The economic stimulus, I think what he is picking up, would drop
from 70 percent down to 12. The number I quoted from $1 in $9,
is for the whole north coast, which includes Del Norte and
Mendocino County, and for this region of Humboldt County, it may
be $1 in $6, something like that, but not $7 in $10.
Mr. Doolittle. But you are saying in order to get it down, you

have to count the transfer-type payments, the social welfare-type

payments?
Mr. Stewart. And people's money they have saved over their

lifetime and they are spending as they are retired.

Mr. Doolittle. Or they are spending as a result of being out of

a job?
Mr. Stewart. That is around 5 percent of those transfer pay-

ments, sir, less than 5 percent.
Mr. Doolittle. But as far as if you just

—I mean would you

agree with him, if you simply limited it to the wage-based income?

Mr. Stewart. I would agree with him that he has a bad model,

yes. If he used the correct model, I would have to disagree.
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Mr. DOOLITTLE. That is not the question I asked. If you take his

assumptions and look at it from the point of view of the wage-based
income, do you also agree that it is about 70 percent?
Mr. Stewart. Seventy percent of what then? What are we speak-

ing of?

Mr. DOOLITTLE. Let's see, 70 percent of the local economy is di-

rectly driven by the forest resource.
Mr. Stewart. No, sir; I disagree.
Mr. DOOLITTLE. What percentage do you think it would be?
Mr. Stewart. If we are going to talk northern Humboldt County,

I would say for the whole north coast, I said earlier, it was around
13 percent. And I think for a region, if we just take northern Hum-
boldt County, we may get up to 25 percent. But not 70, no ques-
tion.

If you take his model and you run it through, the errors can go
upwards of 30, 40, and 50 percent, if you look at actual data.

[Editor's note.—^Mr. Stewart's additional information follows:]
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^^A^ PACIFIC INSTITUTE
FOR STUDIES IN DEVELOPMENT, ENVIRONMENT, AND SECURITY

October 15,1993

Representative Charlie Rose, Chairman
Subcommittee on Specialty Crops and Natural Resources
Committee on A3 r I culture

U.S. House of Representatives

Dear Chairman Rose,

During the questions after my testimony on October 13,1993 concerning the

Headwaters Forest Act, Repesentative Doolittle raised a number of important questions

concerning the diffa-ences in the estimates concerning the role of income from the timber

industry in the economic stimulus of Humboldt County. The key point is that the difference

between the estimates is an accounting issue since the economic models are very similar. The
figure below illustrates how three different accounting frameworks wiU give different estimates

of the relative importance of timber related income as a driving force for the local economy.
Since all personal income is accounted for in the U.S. Government's most sophisticated

regional economic model - RIMS 11 of the Bureau of Economic Analysis
- it seems to me that

any realistic model must also account for all major sources of local income.

The different estimates depend on how much of local income is included in the

calculation and for what year the estimate is made. The figure below illustrates different

estimates for the percent of economic stimulus that can be ascribed to the timber industry.
While it is possible to get the 70% numbo- mentioned by Mr. Doolittle, it requires using a base

year in the 1970s and disregarding all interest, dividend, social security, medicare and other

govanment entitlemoit payments. Using the latest federal data and accounting for all personal
income , I believe my estimate of one in nine dollars coming from the timb«" industry is a fair

one. Technical details that explain the method follow the figure.

Comparison of Three Methods of Calculating Economic
Stimulus of Timber Income in Humboldt County 1972-1989

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I II
72 74 76 78 80 82 84 86 88

Year

-Wages Only
Basis

IMPLAN
Basis

"Total Income

Basis

Data Source: Local Area Po-sonal Income: California. US DepartmCTt ofCommerce

1204 PRESERVATION PARK WAY
OAKLAND, CA 94612 U.S.A.

PRINTED ON 100% RECYCLED PAPER PHONE: 510 251-1600

FAX: 510 251-2203
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The standard model for modelling regional economies is the input-output model for

which Wassily Leontief received the Nobel Prize in Economics. A number of modifications

are done to the massive model so that it can be used with less data. The most accurate

modification used in the United States is the RIMS II model developed and updated annually

by the Bureau of Economic Analysis within the Department of Commerce. Another model is

the IMPLAN model developed by the US Forest Service. It is updated once a decade. I used a

mathematically identical approach (the identity is published in Bruce R. Billings. 1%9. "The
Mathematical Identity of the Multipliers derived from the Economic Base Model and the Input-

Output Model in Journal of Regional Science. Volume 9, p 471-473) known as the economic
base model.

In most regional economic models, "basic" income is what drives the local economy.
Basic income in a rural region such as Humboldt County includes essentially all manufacturing
wages; agriculture and fisheries wages; mining; interest; dividend payments; and all

government transfer payments such as social security, medicare, medicaid, AFDC, and

unemployment insurance. AFDC and unemployment insurance constitute less than 9% of all

government transfer payments nationally (U.S. Bureau of Economic Analysis. 1990, Local

Area Personal Income ) and represent a similar proportion in Humboldt county.

According to the oral presentation Mr. Grobey made on his research at a seminar I

attended on May 3,1991 at the University of California at Berkeley, he modelled local

economies using the IMPLAN model developed by the US Forest Service. He substituted in

his own survey data from the timber industry into the national coefficients developed for the

model in 1977. There are two problems witfi the accounting used in the IMPLAN model. The
most important one is that is does not account for any government transfer payments even

though they have grown consistently in Humboldt County and constituted 29% of total

personal income in 1989. The vast majority of these transfers are aititlements earned by
people over their earlier working lifetime when they paid into the system. The difference is

even more important in terms of the calculation of die economic stimulus because these transfer

payments are considered in all the economic literature to be part of the economic base. When
they are excluded, the resulting calculations are off. The following figure compares the relative

importance of po'sonal income from the timber industry and from all government transfers.

Timber Wages and Government Transfers in Humboldt County

Timber Wages

- Govt Transfers
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Year

William Stewart, Importance ofTimber Income Response, 10/15/93
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The second problem is that retained corporate earnings are included as local income.

While this would be very important if we were considaing the retained earnings of McDonnell

Douglas in the economy of SL Louis, the role is less clear in Humboldt county. The problem
is that the corporate headquarters of Pacific Lumber have been in Houston, Texas since 1986.

As the OctobCT 13,1993 testimony of John Campbell, President of Pacific Lumber showed,
millions of dollars of retained earnings must go directly to caporate headquartCTS as a normal

part of business.

Neglecting the sampling problems in his survey because not all of the firms provided
fiill data, ^e only way that Mr. Grobey could have gotten a 70% figure is by counting only

wage income as economic stimulus. TTie 70% number would have be«i accurate for the years
before 1977. After that date other types of wages grew much faster than timber wages. It does

not appear possible to get an estimate of70% using either the accounting framework of the

IMPLAN model or the full accounting framework used in the RIMS n model of the Bureau of

Economic Analysis or my economic base fOTmulation.

I hope this information helps clarify the issues raised during the hearings of October

13,1993 on the Headwaters Forest Act

SincCTely,

Dr. William Stewart

Senior Research Associate

William Stewart, Importance of Timber Income Response, 10/15/93
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Mr. DOOLITTLE. Let me ask a question of the Chair, if I may, for

a minute.
Mr. Chairman, we have two different sets of figures. The other

sets are coming from someone who is not a witness at these hear-

ings.
Mr. Rose. Who?
Mr. DOOLITTLE. He is a professor, John Grobey, from Humboldt

State University. His numbers differ from the numbers of the wit-
ness.

Is there a way to get that testimony in the record?
Mr. Rose. If you want to ask after this testimony is completed,

ask that it be made a part of the record.
Mr. DOOLITTLE. Thank you.
I have a magazine article also, maybe he would send us his di-

rect information or something. Is that appropriate to ask for?
Mr. Rose. Yes, if it arrives at the subcommittee.
Mr. DOOLITTLE. I mean, what do we have, 5 days.
Mr. Rose. Ten days.
Mr. DOOLITTLE. Ten days, thank you.
Mr. Rose. All right.

Anything else?

Thank you all very much for your attendance here.
Mr. Doolittle asks unanimous consent that certain items be

placed in the record at this point.
What are they, Mr. Doolittle?

Mr. Doolittle. That would be material by Professor John
Grobey pertaining to the impact on the local economy of the forest

resource.
Mr. Rose. All right. Without objection, so ordered.

[The information follows:]
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TESTIMONY FOR THE RECORD OF THE HEARING OF OCTOBER 12.

1993 ON H. R. 2866—HEADWATERS FOREST ACT
SUBCOMMnTEE ON NATIONAL PARKS. FORESTS AND PUBLIC LANDS

COMMITTEE ON NATURAL RESOURCES
U. S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

John Henry Grobay
ProfsBsor of Economics
Humbokjt Stats University

Areata. CiyVbfnia

My name is John Henry Grobey. I am a professor of economics at Humboldt State

University where i am now in my twenty-seventh year of teaching. I amved in Humboldt in

time to witness the opening shots in the timber wars as the establishment of Redwood

l^tional Park was being debated. Since then I have conducted extensive studies of the

local econonrty and the role played in it by the forest products industry. I was a 1954

graduate in forestry at the University of Washington with later advanced degrees in both

fbrestry and economics. I chaired the department of econonncs fbr more than ten years until

Just this last year, i remain an active researcher and teaching professor of economics. I

have testified on numerous occasions on matters relating to the forest products industry in

Humtioldt County, including testinrony before Phil Burton's subcorrvnittee in the spring of

1977 related to the then proposed expansion of Redwood National Park. I relate all these

things in order to establish my bona fidea to present expert testimony in the present case.

My statement is submitted in response to a request made by Congressman John Doolittle

after witness William Stewart stated that my figures relating to the role of the forest products

industry in the Humboldt County economy showed that 70 percent of income is directly

derived from the industry. His own estimate was about eleven percent. When asked about

this sizable discrepancy Mr. Stewart dainned that my figure is based on only wage inconne

while his is based on all income coming into the County. I was asked tn examine Mr.

Stewart's testirrxiny and compare his data with my own studies of the Humboldt County
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economy. I am grateful for the opportunity to set the record straight, and while I am at it, to

render a fUll account of my views on this calamitous piece of proposed legislation.

xLet me quickly dispose of the discrepancy first and then go on to state nry views on

the bill. Mr. Stewart's statement attributing such an absurd claim to me proves the hazard of

making a quick-draw-shot Itom the hip. The first thing I did upon receiving the request was

to try to identify anything ! had ever stated either in writing or orally that might be construed

In that way. I might have slated orally at some time that 70 percent of manufacturing sector

employment is accounted for by the forest products industry, (since that figure is embedded

in the data included in one of the tables in one of my studies) but I have never made such a

claim for total wage and salary income. I am attaching herewith copies of several of my

publications or parts of pubinations that bear on the role of the forest products industry in the

county's economy, and I ask Congressman Dooiittle to submit them for inclusion in the

record or not as he sees tit, due to their length.

Documents submitted include copies of the following publications

1. Grobey, John H. et al. April, 1987. The Impact of Timber harvest levels on the

Economies of Del Norte, Humboldt, and Trinity Counties, Califomia. Economic

Research Institute, Humboldt State University Foundation. ER1/SR87-1.

2. Grobey, John H. et al. December, 1987. The Contributfon of the Pulp Industry to

the Humboktt County Economy. Economic Research Institute, HurrtioUt State

University Foundation. ERI/SR87-2.

3. Gnjbey, John H. March, 1991. The Destiny of the Califomia Timber Industry in

the Nineties. A paper presented at the 53rd annual Redwood Region Logging
Conference, Ukiah, Califomia.

4. Grobey, John H. June, 1991. The Forest Products Industry and the Califomia

Economy. Economic Research Institute, Hur*oidt State University Foundation.

5. Grobey, John H. 1985. "Polittes Versus Bioeconomlcs: Salmon Fishery and

Forestry Values in Confltet." in Forestlands: Public and Private. Pacific Institute

for Public Policy Research, San Francisco, Califomia.

6. Grobey, John H. Fall, 1993. Excerpts from a study titled, "The Humboldt Bay
Harbor and the Humboldt County Economy: Economic Impacts of Harbor Deepening
and Port Devekipmsnl.* This study is Hearing compleUon under contract between the

U. S. Anmy Corps of Engineers and the HumboWt State University Foundation.

The last of the above documents constitute an Appendix to this statement. It includes charts

and tables relating to Humboldt County personal income, empfoyment and unempfoyment

and unemployrrent. wage and salary income by industry sector, and Chapter V of the
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referenced study titled 'Analysis of the Export-Base Sectors of the Humboldt County

Economy.' This chapter deals with the forest products industry, the tourist industry, the

fishing industry, and the agricultural sector. I offer these materials without comment since

the data presented speak tergely for themselves, except to note that they reveal a regior^l

economy that is experiencing considerable distress.

I note with some interest that there are now apparently hwo different Pacific Institutes

in the San Francisco Bay area. Tlie one in San Francisco noted in Item 5 above has been in

existence for many yeara. The one in Oaldand with which Mr. Stewart is affiliated Is

apparently as new as his new Ph. 0. One wonders if the choice of its name is coincidental

or designed to confuse people into accepting its legitimacy. I do have several specific

comments on Mr. Stewart's testinmny.

First, Mr. Stewart is correct in stating that the forest products Industry has declined In

t>oth relative and at>solute terrrs, but he has presented data which understate its Importance

and present a distorted picture. For example, in 1990, total wage and salary income in the

county was $1 ,041 ,776,000 of which approximately $142,460 came from the forest products

industry when logging, savmvlis, remanufacturing, and estimated pulp mili wages are added.

This constitutes 13.7 percent of total wage and salary income and 62 percent of

manufacturing sector total W&S Income of $173,817,000. Note also that while the forest

products industry had 70 percent of the manufacturing employment, it paid 82 percent of the

vyages, reflecting the fact that average wages are higher in the forest products industry than

in the rest of the manufacturing sector.

Second, Mr. Stewart apparently does not Include pulp mill wages and employment in

his forest products Industry totals. While these latter data are often not reported In ofllcial

statistics in order to prevent disclosure, the data were readily provided to me for the study of

the local pulp mills I conducted several yeare ago. But the probleirs with Mr. Stewart's data

4
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do not stop there. Part of property income accoiing in Humboldt County, reported by Mr.

Stewart in his Rgure TVvo as 'Interest and Dividends* are attributable to the forest products

industry. For example, in 1985, rent, dividends and interest directly earned by the forest

products industry amounted to $63,845,000 wtitch constituted nmre than twenty-five percent

of the total of $253,006,000 for that year. It is also the case that a part of the remainder is

indirectly attributable to the industry, as is a part of personal Income coming from social

security payments to timber industry retirees.

i have not had time to review (indeed I have not seen) Mr. Stewart's Ph. D.

dissertation from which he has apparently drawn his figures on the relationships between

timber harvest and employment for the county, and t do not therefore wish to quibble o)/er

his figures. IHowever, it would appear that he did not make a couple of adjustments needed

if they are going to be applied to the problem of estimating the impacts of curtailed timber

harvest specifically in Humboldt County. Rrst, head-count employment data from the

Callfomia Employment Development Department must be adjusted to full^ime-equivalent

workers', and second, the net flows of logs across county boundaries must be accounted for

In the regression model estimating equations. These factors could help to account for his

reported differences in lattor productivity between the north coast and the central Sierra

region.

Mr. Stewart is also correct to note that some of the employment and population

losses predicted by various models did not materialize. But he misinterprets the very nature

of the application of various income and employment multipllefB. These multipliers are

derived by applying the phndple of ceteris paribus (holding other things equal) to the

e^imating equations by taking their partial derivatives. In other words, had it not been for

the influx of refugees from southem and central California and in-migration of others driven

by transfer payments, larger Impacts would have been experienced. I personally have never

used emptoyment multipliers as large as 2.5. But beyond that, part of the offsetting influx of

5
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people, and trade and service-sector activity has without question been driven by concealed

segments of the econonrte base. Mr. Stewart seems to be suggesting that these offsetting

effects are themselves the result of reduced timber harvest that need to be accounted for in

the timber-industry-emptoyment estimating equations. Such a suggestion is simply

nonsense, since these effects must be regarded as independent events. The same analysis

that can be used to predict job losses can also be used to show how much larger and more

pnssperous the community would have been had it not been for the offsets.

Mr. Stewart is apparently part of the movement that has worked diligently for the past

twenty-five years to try and shut down the forest products industry on the north coast. That

movement has been successful beyond the early expectations of its leadership. It doesnt

appear that the movement is going to quit as long as it is winning the political rent-seeking

battles. But it takes some chutzpah to first cut off the legs of the timber industry and then

point out how short and crippled it has become. Mr. STewart and his associates seem to be

saying that since the industry is so small now. nobody should mind if they finish the job of

killing it off.

As Yogi Bena used to say, it is deja vu all over again! Once again we are hearing

the same lies about tourist bonanzas that we were tokJ when Redwood National Park was

first created and again when it was expanded. The buyout of the headwaters forest and the

timberfands surrounding it are going to produce a tourist bonanza that will more than offset

the loss of timber industry jobs. That claim for the original RNP and its subsequent

expansion, were never substantiated by subsequent experience. Even Mr. Stewart seems to

understand that when he states, 'The growth in non-wage income is considerably more

important than the relatively small increase in tourism and recreation dollars that also

occurred over the same period.*
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Ostensibly, Congressman Han^urg justifies the buyout of more lands than are

needed in order to preserve ttie Headwaters fbrest on ttie grounds that placing the additional

lands in the national forest is needed in order to prevent Pacific Lumber Company from

'overharvesting* timber on these lands. This argument is much nrare revealing about the

true environmenta) agenda of the current administration than is pemaps intended. If that

argument can be made for Pacific Lumber ( and I reject such a suggestion) then it would

presumably apply with equal force to all private timbertand ownership. The environmental

movement has become a stalking horse for the installation of soviet-etyle central planning

under the guise of 'industrial policy.* Similar appeals are of course the dominant theme in

the emerging debate over the socialtzation of the medical services industry. Sometimes I

fear that the American people are going to have to learn the hard way that it is easy to walk

into the socialist swanrp, but not so easy to find the way out again after it becomes obvraus

(which it surely will) that it doesnt work.

The argument that those lands over and above the 3000 acres of the headwaters

grove and the 1500 acre buffer around it would be nxinaged responsibly by the U. S. Forest

Service under the multiple use concept is patently false. Multiple use on the national forests

has gone beyond being a mere joke to become a cruel hoax. The natronal forest system has

beconne little nxjre than a museum of dead and dying timber all the while that the same

people who succeeded in kx:king it up complain about the absence of low-cost housing for

the rising homeless population. But the multiple-use promise is not new either. When RNP

was expanded promises were made to increase the harvest of timber off the Six Rivers

National Forest for a p«riod of fifteen yaare in order to mitigate some of the job losses, but

key Congressmen were careful not to codity their oral promises. Instead, they nwrely

required the Forest Service to STUDY the feasibility of doing so. The required study was

duly performed, knovim as, 'Timber Harvest Scheduling Study: Six Rivers h4ational Forest." It

v^s prepared in accordance with Section 102.(C} of Public Law 95-250. the act expanding

the Redwood Natwnal Parte. But once the study was done the harvest was reduced rather

7
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than increased, under the successful political pressure applied by the same people who

pushed the park expansion, many of whom are back for more In this case. Once again the

cry is that we must save the last redwoods. I^ow many more times after this one?

It has been apparent to me for a long time now that difficult problems of coexistence

were going to emerge between pnvate-sector ownership of fbrestlands and the socialist

planned national forest system. But we have consistently moved in the wrong direction in

recent years, and nobody seerr® to get it! The spectacle of President Clinton going to the

Portland timber summit on one day to deal with problems arising essentially with a socialist

institution in the U. S. ,
and the next day to go to Vancouver to try and advise President

Yeltsin on how to extract the Russian economy from its socialist quagmire is simply too much

irony for me to take. Mr Yettsin is doing the best he can to privatize state assets including

land, over the objections of the hard-line apparatchiks while the U. S. continues apace to

add more and more land to federal ovmership.

The proposed taking under this bill is, however, somewhat diffiBrwnt from either one of

the RNP takings. In those cases noone doubted that fair nriarket value would be paid for the

land and severance on mills closed as a result. The Redwood Employee Protection Program

(REPP) was the same sort of political bribery to call off labor opposition that the so-called

option 9 program offiers today. But now the claim is being made that the timber has already

been effectively taken through confiscatory regulations innposed at the state level and

therefore eminent domain payments need not provide full mart<et-value compensation. This

cynical strategy has become the norm in today's environmental movement.

The 'science' behind the drive for more and nrxire stringent regulation of forestlands.

public and private, is also highly suspect. One need only to consider the self-interest of

those who get major grants of federal nnoney to study threatened or endangered species to

realize that there is a fundamental conflict of interest involved. Ronald Bailey in his new
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book, 'Eco-Scam: Tho F«too Prophote proflto?] of Eootogkal ApocaJypee*, polnte out tho

btMOdetMraetarofmuehoftheeurrMntdoormdayprMchors. Tho •potted owl pravtdm a

ported oMrrpto. Aitor tho MomI tdentlflo oonvntttao feund th«t tho owl is 'oid-orawth

dopondont- many Vntot coirponiM Mi«d ttwlr own wttdMe bioiogMa or contractad-out

cofMuKantetodocunwfltthattheowlthrivM^youno'^owthforMte. Thoy suocoodod In ao

pmvino only to find tftat thia raault not only Ibradoaad tha hanml of old-growth tkrbar but

privata atanda of younfl^^owth Umbar oentalnino owl naata aa waffl While avan tha Htwral

madia hava now ooncadad that tha apotted owl flap waa a terce. fkdaral lagulatora havenl

budo«d f»om mamtatnlng tha owl aa a thraatenad tpe^M.

I tw^ aay that t hava no Piualona about mambara of tha oommlttaa taking tha tima to

axamina avan a wnaH fraction of tha aupporting matarlala I hava provMad wNh thia

atatamant, but that aaya mora about tho tandancy for Congraaa to ad w«h undua haata

ratharthanaathawoiid'aoroalaaldallbaraUvabodythatltlaauppoaadtoba.
I uiga tha

mambara of tha committao to oppose thIa unwiae MN.

The table baJow containa varteua muttlpliafa for ftNost produda induatry aactora.

Thaaa ware drawn from Ham 6 on tha lial of aupportaig matailaia given above. Type I

multpilafB indtoata tha dHact and mdlred Impacta on tho oonrminlty of changaa In the output

levaie of thaae eadoia. Type III muitlpllara add in tha impacta induced whan changea m

houaahoM income genereted by the direct and Indtrect eftocte are taKen Into account.
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Th« harbor study that I hav» been woMng on aa noted above ahowa tbat the

•cononte faaaibWty of preapedive Inprovamenta to the harbor and ila ancillary tecittUaa la

Nnkad to the rnaintanance of a viable ralfroad. The rattroad, now operated by a pubUc rail

authority, haa bean jual barely holding Ha vm atiar having aurvivad chapter 11 bankruptcy

prooaadlnga by *golng pubOe*. The piaeartoua aurvWal of the raidoad haa been In jeopardy

In the peat tan year* nwatiy beeauae operating revenue needed to cover the high coat of

maintaining the grade through the unstable alopea of the Eel raver gorge dropped along with

the reductions In the volume of lumber ahlpped due to curtaOed timber harvest levela. The

Headwaters Forest Act — currently drawn might ws8 be the straw that broke the camel's

back on the raiifoad since the transfer of 44,000 acres to the national forest would again

raduee timbar harvest perhapa by aa much aa 40 mlMon board tiset per year, hence reducing

the volume of freight carried by the railroad with an attendant loaa of operatbig revenue.

Such an event would cast the vlabitity of harbor knprovsmenta and federal Intereet in that

Impending pro^ m doubt.

Let nne add a note about what i have called a piobiem of ooexiatence between the

management of private Ibreatianda and the national Ibfssta. First the nationai tbiest system,

wee created supposedly to prsvsnt Umber famine. Thia waa done on the baaia of the

damonatrably fisiae historical error that the private aactor would not dlraet adequate

inveatment capital into the production of standing timber. It ie now obvious that the national

foreat ayatem haa become the sauaft rather than the pravention of timber thmine in the U. S.

But the way that the national foresta are managed goes beyond thia problem Managenrwnt

la not subjected to the dladpiine of the bottom Hne as it ia in the private sector. Thus,

revenuea Itow ftom timber sales into the federal traaaury, and the costs aseodated with the

national Ibreat program are derived ftom the treasury rather than from timber sales revenues

revenues. There la no connection between revenues and costs. Aa s consequence, the

attempt by fbrest service bureaucrats to maximize their budgets la comnonty replete with

gold plated proviatons involving costs that exceed benefita and revenuea. But then the gold-

10
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pl«t«d pfactlcM »r» h«ld up as models that ought to bs sfnulstad In ths rsgulatlon of privats

torssUsnds ^t^yn mansger* cannot asoapa tha raallUaa of tha bottom Una. This haa lad to

eaila fbr afthinating pftvate ownoiahip of tbreatlanda aMogathar so that al Ibrsata can bacoma

a comparabia budgat black hoia. To ma tha tha attanutlva anatwar aaems obvioua~

pifwtiza tho natloflaJ foraata as tha only way to introduca afllcianoy and tha dIadpSna of tha

nfwitatplaoa into tha attuation.

It eouW ba arguad that tha publcallon of alowaMa cuts on tha national Ibrasta m

yaam paat amountad to an impllad contract To laduca thoaa aHowabla harvaat lavala

aummariiy and unBatataUy la tantamount to a contFaet vtoiation. Altar aH, mvaatmants in

pfocaaaing capacity and worker Invoatmanta In homaa w«r» meda in good tilth on tha baala

of thoaa pubHahad promiaea. Tho privata cotetarai In thaae tadotias hava bean draatlcaBy

wh«n IMenil aganclaa mnega on previous oommtmrnts. AB of thMa issuaa am a part of

What i hava oatod tha ooaxManca probiam. But t am far Horn tha tbst pareon to note thaaa

dlfncuiaaa. Mambara of Iho commfttaa ara urgad to axplDra tha phiioaophlcal iaauas Inwolvad

mthiamatiar. Thay could haidly do batter in doing ao to read two or ao of Friadrieh Hayaica

books; The Road To Saridom pubRshad in England m 1944. and Tha Fatal Conealt- Tha

EfTOfa of Bodflliam. publishad by tha Umvafstty of Chicago Preaa In 1886.

Ona final point on tha value of tha propoaad buyout aspedaiiy tha Haadwotera

GfDve of old-growth redwoods. From an economto parspective the buyout makes sense only

if its value aa parkland* exceeds its value forthe paipatual production of timber vimieh market

faree* Mould provide lor. If it doeenl, thsn H ought to be ten tor timber productton In the

pftvate sector where Rwtti be etncienttynwnaged. if It does, then buying it out at the value of

the aaaet in oentJnuous timber production is a bargt^. But orte cannot have it both weye.

11
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On doamg let nw quote ftam « Rudywd Kiping potm, TagM. M. P;

Th« toad bwiMth th« twrrow tonM
EMBoly whart aacft toottvpoint goaat
Tba buOarfly upon tha road

Praachaa oontantmant to that toad.

PaQBtl, M. P..wn a lar, and a luant

Rar UiaiawlUi,~»

12
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March 199X. A paper presented to the 53rd annual
Redwood Region Logging Conference, Ukiah, California.

THE DESTINY OF THE CALIFORNIA TIMBER INDUSTRY IN THE NINETIES

By John //. Grobey, Ph.D. I

Humbol(^t Stale University

I recently completed a study entitled. The Forcat Producta Industry arid

TT^ff CnHfomlfl Ecpnornv - This paper Is oxtrsclcd in part from a briefepilogue
to that study, but hero I carry the issue oddrcsscd there considerably further.

The purpose of the study was to develop estimates of the economic impacts of

imposing odditionnl regulatory rcsirictions on forest land management that

would result in reduced levels of timber harvest in California. This effort

involved thedevolopment ofimprovements to an existinginputroutput model

with respect to intcr-industry linkages, and its adaptation to focus specifi-

cally on California's forest products economy.
SufHco it to soy that tho current and impending odditions to timber

harvest rostrictiona will have disastrous economic impacts on regions of tho

BtDlo that aro honvily orltyitcd toward tho forest products industry. But
Instond of focusing on thcso impoct ostimatos It is tho purposo of this pnpor
to deal with related matters of political economy which I believe are at least

as significant, if not moro so.

Tho economic impact estimates developed in tho study represent costs:

Reductions in employment, income, weal th and tax revenues Hnancing public

sector activities that would follow from new restrictions. The bcnents would

be environmental enhancement, sometimes loosely defined, from which

value accruing to the public would flow directly rather than through markets,
as in the caso of the costs. Developing estimates of the magnitudes of these

benefits was beyond the scope of ray study. However, aomo brief remarks

about this omission may bo helpful to those who have occasion to uso tho

economic impact estimates.

Environmental benefits are largely personal and psychological in nature

and they vary widely among people of difTercnt income levels. Estimates of

their magnitudes ore, therefore, at least partially arbitrary and partially

reflective of tho personal preferences of those who prepare them, rather than

being based on observable and objective measures. In many cases environ-

mental policy decisions are, by law, foreclosed from even considcringeconomic

consequences. Thus enormous costs may result from decisions taken for tho

sake of dubious environmental values.

Policy-makers generally recognize that disparities exist between the

occuracy of estimates of economic costs on the ono hand, and tho moro-

difficult-to-measure benefits of environmental regulations on tlio other.

Moreover, environmental issues aro by no means uniqu' In this regard. A
responsibility of policy-makers is to mako decisions even though faced with

such circumstances. It can only bo hoped that some weighing of l>cnen ts and
costs will bo undertaken in reaching policy docislons.

An additional point needs to bo raised about any benefit-cost framework
used in appraising the desirability of environmental policies. Trade-offs

bctwoen economic costs and anticipated environmental benefits that are

apparent when a new regulation is adopted may be quiet different from those

that actually develop in the longer run. In other words, unanticipated
economic and perhaps environmental effects may well occur.

At least since Adam Smith published his classical work on tho wealth of

nations, the central focus of economic analysis has been on a comparison of

tho social pcrformanco of various policies and their interaction with tho

Institutional arrangements within which economic activity takes place. Tho

explicit or implicit changes In the institutional arrangements under which

forestry is practiced is an important trade-offin addition to that between the

measuroblo economic impacts and the much-morc-dimcult-to-mcosure envi-

ronmental iMncfita involved in moro restrictive forest policy.
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Moro regulation !• almost cortalnly attended bjr more bureaucracy and
there may bo unanticipated and undefined coats and other unintended and
undesirable consequences ofsuch changes. For example, moro restrictive

regulations in Calirornla may only succeed in "exporting" environmental

problems to other regions that will bo tapped as alternative sources of

wood supply to meet the high levels of demand for forest products In

California.

Forest policy governing privoto land management has been subject to

policy failures that have poorly served thoir stated purposes. Ono example
is confiscatory property tax policies during the I930's, intended to raise

revenues, that instead led to extensive land abandonment and removal of

forest lands from tax rolls. These events are now largely forgotten,

especially by the general public, and tax reforms have apparently cor-

rected errant tax-policy failures. But this lesson is worth reviewing in the

dclibcrnlionorcnvironmontalrcgulotions currently being propoeod because

these regulations may have similar results. Indeed, abandonment of

private forest lands to public ownership may well be a central objective of

the political opponents of logging. David Pesonen, the Director of the

CaliforninDcpartmcntofForcstry in Governor Jerry Drown's administra-

tion made this point explicit during a symposium at Humboldt State

University in 1979. Ono can well wonder whether things have change.
Timber production requires the maintenance of investments in large,

fixed capital assets. Trees take a long time to reach horvcstable age.

Consequently, tax burdens or elevated costs ofenvironmental regulations

might make private ownership impractical and uneconomical. Elevated

costs may be tolerable until harvest ifstands are already well-established.

But it may bo the case that even mature timber would bo obandoncd if tho

combination of outright cutting bans, higher logging costs, tho costs of

immediate reforestation required by law that may well occur naturally

given a longer period of time, and timber taxes, result in zero or negative
asset values. I

An illustration of what might happen in this respect is tho recent i

proposal by State Senator Barry Kcene to place a bond measure on the
[

ballot to purchoso the headwaters forest. While he declared that the

purchase price would probably bo in tho hundreds ofmillions ofdollars, he |

also stated:

"Putting a price tag on Headwaters is tricky business,

because tho traditional measure of a forest's value is the lumber it can

produce. If political, public and regulatory forces combine to prevent PL
(Pocific Lumber Company) from logging Headwaters, the forest has no
value as lumt>cr." (Eureka Timcs-Stondord, February 4, 1991.)

In other words, ond followed to its logical conclusion. Senator Kcono Is

saying that the state may not be obliged to pny anything for ossuming fee

title in the land by the power of eminent domain because it has already
conflBcated the land through regulations without paying a ccnti Ho goes
on to propose the negotiation of a selling prico with PL omdals presumably
on some other, lesser basis for evaluation, perhaps offering token compen-
sation.

Regulations which in tho short run do not appear to have strongly

adverse effects may in the long run prove to have serious consequences for

the viability of private timber production. Short-run impacts on employ-

ment, income, wealth and tax revenues would thereforo prove to bo much

larger over the long run.

Private timbcrlands that ore rendered valueless for wood production

by high-cost regulations will grodually revert to public ownership for

reasons of tax delinquency. (The ad-valorem "baro-lond-voluo tox" is

sufficient to induce this effect.) lliis means Ihot the collectivized, con-

trally-plannod sector of forest-based economies will grow. Evidence from
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Eaatcrn Europo and tho Sovlot Union ahould convlnoo ua that

public ownorahip ia not on odldont Inatitutlonal airangoracnt
for tho production ofinalorial gooda and aorvicoa, Including
wood. Tho Eaatorn European example alaoahould convince ua
that centralized bureaucratic planning ia not a UBcful meana
of promoting environmental quality. Thoae countrica are tho

moat highly polluted in tho world.

Tho National Forcat aystcm la an example of government
owncrahlp of the meana of production of timber which ia

dcmonatrably inofndcnt aa well aa being highly vulnerable to

political Interdiction. The coata ofadminlatcring timber aalea

on tho National Forcsta are ordera of magnitude higher than

in the case of similar operations on private lands, and some-

timcB exceed revenues. Tho bottomless pocket of the federal

treasury enables this to happen. The discipline of the bottom

line prevents it from happening on private landa.Lcgialatively-

produced controversy and bureaucratic paralyala surround*

Ing tho adminlatratlon of the National Forcat system comes
too dose to tho problems of tho central-planning paradigm to

be lightly diamissod.

Political dcbatea over proposed polldea tend to bo rela-

tively short-sightod.The Imperative ofelected oflldals Is their

next election campaign, and the electorate may bo not able to

assodate adverse consoquonccs appearing much later with

earlier polidea adopted for the sale of short-run political

expcdiendes. The electorate also appears often to be vulnor-

able to alick political propaganda. One needs only to count the

number of times "tho last redwood" haa been "aaved" to make
the poInL

Estimates of the short-run costs of policy changes derived

from the Input-output method ofestimating economic impacta
are obvioualy useful In the policy debates. Forest land ownora
who will bear many, but not all, of the costs ofmore restrictive

environment regulations are underatandably Interested in

responding to spodnc requesta for impact eatimates in defend-

ing thdr Interest. But analyaia that Ignores poaslble longer-

term consequences induding those aaaodated with changing
inatitutlonal lirrangementa ahould be labelod dearly with the

caveat Rmptnr warning.
A basic and unstated premise underlying forest policy in

California (aa well aa elsewhere) is that the free, private
market docs not work efTidontly In forestry and must there-

fore bo replaced by comprehensive government planning.

Poilcy-makera need to oonsidorcarefully whethergovernment
intervention predicated on thia basic assumption Is correct,

namely: That alleged "market failures" readily can bo cor-

rected by Bubstltuting bureaucratic planning for the decen-

tralized planning Implldt In the market mechanism.

Tho citizens of the state have a strong Interest In the

preservation of private property righta. Opposing positions
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taken on tho doalrabillty orpolidoa aiTcctlng privaUi property

righla oflon turn on a caso-by-caao dolormination of the

incidonco of tho costa and the bonoflts, rather than on quca*
tiona of economic ofndcncy (that I0, whothcr the boncnta

outweigh tho costs) or conatitutional principles relating to

uncompensated, do facto conTiacation of private property.

Jlodistribulional consequences ofmoro restricUvo policies aro

examples of regulations that Richard Posncr has called "tho

theory of indirect taxation." Legal precedents established

denying tho property rights of timbcrland owners might well

bo applied to other classes of property. The efTidcncy with

which tho market economy operates is seriously eroded if tho

suspension of private property rights through regulation is

carried too far and might well become a doublo-odgod sword.

Policy analysis that focuses on private property rights,

their abuao through comprehensive regulation, and tho im«

plications for the economic system of doing so ought properly
to bo carried out in formulating policy changes. The rationale

for public policy intervention into tho operation of tho timber

industry and the conditions under which intervention can be

expected to operate ofTidontly and in the public interest, need

to bo addressed. Tho prospect for a worsening of the situation

rather than an improvement is a distinct possibility that

cannot be ignored. _ -- - - - - _ .

Tho set ofsodal institutions for making economicdedslons,
(relating to tho allocation of resources) is basically exhausted

at two, namely: Either politics and its central planning

mechanism, or thodecentralized private planningmechanism
inherent in tho market. This is not to say that tho market

economy cannot bear Bomo admixture of political regulation.

But there is a level of regulation beyond which tho essence of

morkct mechanics is supplanted by stalo central planning
rather than merely being adjusted or augmented for fur*

thcrance of some extra-market goal.

It is sometimes alleged that the preference for ono or the

other of these polar alternatives is purely "political," and thus

is not a legitimate subject for analysis. However, recentevents

still unfolding in centrally-planned economies around the

world have provided evidence on tho performance of political*

economic planning relative to that of the market that can lead

to only ono clear and objccdyo conclusion: Sodalism doesn't

work. Of course, government regulation of tho economy in tho
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U. S. and Calirornla generally ( nowhcro noar aa Intrutlvo as It la In Iho collapsing

CcntrrJl/-plannc<l economics, but poHcy-makorB ahould laJto bcod of iho dangrra thia

colIopM illaatralca. A comparloon of Iho Inconllvoa Inherent In each iyatem and the

InjpIicatlonB of iho djoloo for offidoncy and dJatributlonal equity la badly noodod.

/^LawB In tlio market oicciianlsm aro woll-known to cconomlaLa, having been

oxiiaualivcly aludJcd for more than two hundred yoara. In aomo caooa tho frco market
hoa been mia-iaonttlied oa liie cuJprit rosponsibio for probloma of economic porfor-
monco when the true cauao la roaJIy political failura But oOon it haa boon osaumod
tliat political intervention la aufndenllyjuatiriod by tho meroidontincation ofmarket
[Iowa without pauaing to comparo them with flawa that inhcro In tho political
aubstltutea for market mochanisma. Careful comparatlvo analysia of political

economizing mcchaniamB la relatively now, but It la clear that tho chdco betwoon

tho two is not a chdoa between a deeply flawed market and a flawlcaa political

proccaa. TTio choice is subject to objective comparison of thdr relative cfTidondea

on the basis of real evidence. Proper analysis also enables the Implementation of

public policy dcdslons so aa to take forms which con minimize bureaucratic flawa

v^hlcholhorwjseproducoproblomaworBothan tho market flawa that Intervention

Bcoka to correct.

Tlio attempt has been made In ccntrally-plannod"command" economies louso

Input-output models or other Bophisticatod mathematical aystoma aa a bade
framowork for oomprchonalvo coordination of thoactivillosof aeparato, linked

sectors. But theso attorn pta havo generally fallod precisely bccauBo the Informa-

tion and Bignalling functions performed by market pHcca cannot bo dmulatcd

and acoommodatod within tho I/O framowork, or for that matter by tux model.

Input-output analyds is useful In forecasting tho impact of Independent

events, such aa the impact of a change In final demand for tho output of one

or more 'cxport-baao' sectors, on Lho entiro economic structure where tho

stakes In therobuat'ncaa of tho forecast are not too high and where approxi-
mations arosuflidcnt.But neither thia nor any other model can perform the

task of central economic planning cfTidontly because tho Information r«>-

quJromonta and tho raalhematlca become unmanageably complicated long
before they aro eumdcntly comprohcnalva to allow for ita use In directing
all economic activity, Tho collapse of lho Sovietsyatem boarawitnoas to this

point.

Tho Irony of these recent ovcnta is that the oxpcrlonce of the world'a

centrally-planned cconomica do not soom to have regiilerod In tho United

Stales. Milton Friedman recently observed that dospito the evidence that

central planning doea not work and that tho frco market Ib a neocsaary

(but perhaps hot sufndcnt) condition for a free 6odety, many In the U. S.

assort tho need for "induatrial policy" that Involves more government
intrusion and tho very mochanloms that tho people of oontral and
coatorn Europo aro now trying to abandon. It la not yet clear whether
tlioy will auoccod against a dooply-ontronchod bureaucracy and a

truculent political ollto. Tho appropdato level of government Involve-

ment In tho economy and tlio full range of consequonoos {lowing form
more Inlorvcntlon Is an issue that nooda to bo faced squarely by pollcy-

makors. Economic impact analysis con servo as a starting point for

the examination of Ihcao larger trado-ofTs involved in tho direction

that forest policy seems to bo taking in California. But analysis also

must address lho political consoquencca of more govbrnmont Intru-
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aion in a situation whcro regulation of forest practices is already

among tho most stringent In the world.

Tlio political impllcatlonB ofmore rostricUvo regulation offorest

practices are well-illuatrntod by some recent comments made In a

broader political context by economist Friedman, whoeo poeltion

on these matters is well-kiiown and which has been thoroughly

vindicated by the events in tho "Soviet block" and elsewhere

around tho world. Writing for theUniversity ofColorado, ho said:

"Conventional wisdom these days can bo summarized in the

form of a syllogism.

Major premise: Socialism is a failure. Even lifelong Commu>
nists now accept this proposition. ...

Minor premise: Capitalism Is a success. Economies that have

used capitalism -free private markets — as their principal

moans of organizing economic activity have proved capable of

combining widely shared prosperity and a high measure of

human freedom. A private market system has proved to be a

necessary though not a sufficient condition for prosperity and

freedom. .

Conclusion: The U. S. needs more socialism. An obvious

non Boquitur, yet there is no denying that many apparently

reasonable people... accept all three propositions simulta*

neously." Immediato economic Impacts of current policy

directions fare important, but they may not be as important
as the other social costs of tho comprehensive change In

the system of political economy inherent in recent propos-
als for quantum changes in forest policy directed toward

undermining free markets. Yf6 also have to face the irony

that the National Forest system which was originally

created to provide a reserve supply of wood needed

because of allegations that the market would fail to do

so, will in ail likelihood (given recent trends) bo totally

unavailable for wood production.
But wliilo the locking up of tho National Foreats

against the production of timber for which they v/cre

intended will oblige dependence on the private sector

for the supply of forest products, public policy will

have so crippled private forestry that it may not be

able to perform effectively. Such is tho apparent

destiny of tho forest products industry in California

in the Nineties, barring a change in the current

political landscape.
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Mr. Rose. We want to apologize to our last panel. We went over

to the floor to make one vote, and they had, I think, two or three

after we got there. And so we apologize for keeping you.

But, Mr. Campbell, are you here?

Mr. Campbell. Yes, sir.

Mr. Rose. All right, sir. Come to the table.

Mr. Dixon and Mr. Rynearson.
Mr. Dixon. Mr. Rynearson had to catch a flight.

[The statement of Mr. Rynearson appears at the conclusion of the

hearing.]
Mr. Rose. Well, we apologize for delaying this, but as I said ear-

lier, Mr. Campbell and Mr. Dixon, if you both have statements, we
will make them a part of the record. You can do as you like or you
can give us a summary of your testimony.

Ck) ahead, Mr. Campbell.

STATEMENT OF JOHN A. CAMPBELL, PRESIDENT AND CHIEF
EXECUTIVE OFFICER, PACIFIC LUMBER CO.

Mr. Campbell. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Chairman, members of the subcommittee, I am John A.

Campbell, president and chief executive officer of the Pacific Lum-
ber Company, which is located in Scotia, California, and I certainly

appreciate the opportunity to testify before you today on H.R. 2866.

Just listening to the testimony this morning and in the commit-

tee yesterday, I would like to correct some of what I think is misin-

formation about the company. There seems to be an impression
that the cutting of the old-growth redwoods has really only oc-

curred in the last

Mr. Rose. Is what?
Mr. Campbell. There seems to be a misunderstanding or some

impression out there that the cutting of old-growth redwoods has

only occurred in the last 8 years since the acquisition by Maxxam.
In fact, Pacific Lumber Company has been cutting old-growth red-

woods for the 124 years of its existence. And the old Pacific Lumber

Company if you will, fully intended to harvest these trees in their

long-term management plan. And so this is not a new issue as far

as the company is concerned.

As I said, we are located in Humboldt County, headquarters in

Scotia, we have 1,250 employees, and we are the largest private

employer. All of our timberland is zoned for timber production by
the State of California. That is its only use. And the Timber Pro-

ductivity Act of 1982 in California requires maximum sustained

production of timber products from that land. There is a tremen-

dous regulatory package in place that backs that up and after the

trees are harvested we have to ensure that the land is fully stocked

within 3 years and that the timber is coming back. In other words,

we replant the area, and accompanied by the natural regeneration,

you get a first-class forest in place.
This proposal claims to be an Old Growth Protection Act. In fact,

over 80 percent of the land involved in the 44,000 acres is a second-

and third-growth timber, which has been harvested at least once

or twice. So there is a tremendous amount of young timber in-

volved in this proposal.
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Recently, the Save the Redwoods League in California celebrated
their 75th anniversary. Their sole purpose in life is to protect trees
of the nature that we are talking about. Our company has had a
70-year relationship with the Save the Redwoods League and many
of the finest groves in California, particularly in the Humboldt
Redwood State Park area, were lands at one time owned by the Pa-
cific Lumber Company. And in fact, after the merger in 1986, we
conveyed another 96 acres to the park by Maxxam, our parent,
working with the Save the Redwoods League.
They have said that this bill is fatally flawed and does not meet

their long-term goals of protection of the parks that are already in

place. They would prefer to see land adjacent to the parks acquired
and the parks be enlarged and then move the traffic out of the old-

growth groves and into the younger timber.
Three-and-a-half years ago, we voluntarily put a moratorium in

place on the Headwaters Forest. We have held that land without
production, in an effort to try and seek a solution. There were two
initiatives on the California ballot, which were defeated, which did

provide funds for this acquisition. And we support what is being
tried—trying to do within this bill, but we want to see it limited
to 4,500 acres.

We would be more than willing to work with the subcommittee
or the administration in terms of accomplishing that goal, but we
do not want the additional 41,000 acres taken from our property
because it will severely impair our ability to maintain a viable tim-
ber operation and maintain employment in our region.

I would like to correct one other thing that has come up in the
last couple of days. That is the business about information. With
all due respect to Congressman Hamburg, when he referred to Dr.

Moyle, that we withheld information and his ability to gather infor-

mation, we have a signed memorandum of understanding with the
California State Department of Fish and Game.
We have worked collegially with them in terms of developing a

fisheries program on our property. We share all of the data from
that arrangement with them. They share information with us. And
we work together to enhance the fisheries on our property.
With reference to Owl Creek, there was some indication that we

withheld information on that. In fact, if you go back and look at
the board of forestry record, when they voted seven to zero to ap-
prove this plan, within the findings they said that we were re-

quired to share the surveys from that spring with the California
Fish and Game Department. The word was "share," and we did
that. And we didn't hear anything from them for over a month.
We went to work on the plan. I was called by the director and

he asked me to voluntarily cease the harvest and I did imme-
diately. They said that they would consult with the California Fish
and Game Department during the summer and come back to us.

That consulting went on all the way through October, and I be-
lieve the bird was listed in October, and at about the same time
or just close to Thanksgiving, we received a letter from the State

saying that we could go ahead with the plan. We had received a
letter from the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service saying that they
were concerned about the murrelet, but we felt that the body that
was governing the harvest was the Timber Productivity Act and
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the State. So I would like to correct that. We did share the infor-

mation with the State and the appropriate agencies.
I think, in the essence of time, I will close my remarks now and

thank you for the opportunity.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Campbell appears at the conclu-

sion of the hearing.]
Mr. Rose. Mr. Dixon, first district supervisor, Humboldt County

Board of Supervisors, Humboldt County, California.

STATEMENT OF STAN DIXON, SUPERVISOR, FIRST DISTRICT,
HUMBOLDT COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

Mr. Dexon. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I am aware that the subcommittee has a copy of my prepared

statement.
Mr. Rose. All of it will be in the printed record.

Mr. Dexon. Many of the points that were made in that written

testimony have been covered by members of your subcommittee al-

ready this morning, so I will briefly touch on a number of points
that I think are important.
The first of which is that in April of this year, I was privileged

to attend the President's Forest Conference in Portland, Oregon.
And many of us that left that conference, and while the conference
was not specifically about this proposal, the premise that we all left

with I think is important here. And that is the fact that the Presi-

dent, his administration, and Members of Congress, indicated a

recognition that there needs to be clearly balance between the envi-

ronment and economic situations, at least in the State of Califor-

nia. And that is important to resource-related communities such as
ours.

We feel that the proposal before you, taking the 44,000 acres,

contrary to testimony that was earlier given, would significantly

impact communities, individuals, families, and that there would be
a significant loss of employment. There would be a significant im-

pact on the ability of county government to provide necessary serv-

ices.

The proposal comes at a time when governments at all level, in-

cluding the Federal Government, are facing enormous budget defi-

cits. We simply cannot afford the loss of additional tax revenues
that would be resultant from this piece of legislation.
We almost unanimously in Humboldt County, as it relates to

elected officials, oppose this legislation at the 44,000-acre level.

That opposition does not result from a feeling that we do not need
to preserve our natural resources and protect them for generations
and protect them not only for the residents of our county but for

the people of the United States. However, we do feel that 4,500
acres is a significant contribution to the National Forest System.
As you are aware, there are 255,000 acres of redwood currently

in the State of California preserved, between 80,000 and 100,000
of those acres are old-growth redwood timber. Timber is the back-

bone of the local economy. For anybody to suggest otherwise is a
false assumption. There is no question that the importance of it

has declined for a number of reasons, but it is and it will remain
a significant contributor to our economy.
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I think the information that was presented both yesterday and
today by Mr. Leonard and Dr. Ralph is relevant. While it was
somewhat belittled by earlier testimony, it is a significant fact that

yesterday the appraisal that came from the U.S. Forest Service for

the entire 44,000 acres, indicated that a price tag for that property,
which many of us believe would be conservative, and while I am
not an appraiser I have talked to many people who have knowledge
in the industry and they think that the $1.5 billion price tag for

44,000 acres is probably conservative.
The fact that Dr. Ralph indicated 1,000 marbled murrelets prob-

ably exist on that proposed 44,000 acres does in fact work out to

about $1.5 million per bird and whether you think that is not a sig-
nificant amount of money, there are many people in the United
States, particularly elected officials, that are charged with the re-

sponsibility of providing habitat for human beings, both young in

age and disabled throughout this country that think that were the
Federal Grovernment to provide us those kinds of revenues to meet
those kinds of programmatic needs that would be a significant con-
tribution to us.

So in summarizing and wrapping this up, Mr. Chairman, I think
the significant question is how much acreage is imperative to be
set aside in this proposal and how much does the total cost for that

taking have a bearing on this whole process. We hope that you will

consider Mr. Farr's contention this morning that reasonable people
can sit down and negotiate and come up with reasonable solutions
and I hope that in this case a reasonable solution will be the 4,500-
acre proposal.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Dixon appears at the conclusion

of the hearing.]
Mr. Rose. I appreciate your testimony and you all being here. So

you would welcome an opportunity then if the Department of Agri-
culture, say Mr. Lyons, we have talked about the Assistant Sec-

retary for Natural Resources and Environment, and some of us on
the subcommittee were and maybe some others, we just sit down
and begin the process of talking about that.

Mr. Campbell.
Mr. Campbell. Mr. Chairman, we would ask the subcommittee

to reject the 44,000-acre proposal, but to certainly consider the ac-

quisition of the 4,500 acres and we would be delighted to sit down
with the administration gind the subcommittee and the Congress
and work out some sort of satisfactory resolution.

Mr. Rose. Well, of course, the subcommittee is going to have to

caucus on both sides of the aisle to decide what we do, but we hear

you and I hope we can proceed rather swiftly.
Mr. Hamburg.
Mr. Hamburg. I wanted to just follow up on something that John

Campbell said. Given what you called, Mr. Campbell, a tremendous

regulatory package that is currently in place. Isn't it true that even
with that tremendous regulatory package in place, that even within

this 4,500-acre block that we are all in agreement that it might be

better if that passed from private to public ownership?
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Isn't it true that even with that regulatory package in place the

company has been able to go into that part of this property and cut

significant amounts of old growth?
Mr. Campbell. Not recently since the litigation. I mean we have

been harvesting in that region for over 40 years and the head-
waters is there because in the early days the logging on our prop-
erty was mostly done by railroad, and of course they took the least

line of resistance and engineered the railroads to the lower areas.

And it was only with the advent of the Caterpillar tractor and the

high ratio trucks that you could get into these remote areas and
that is the reason these pockets are left on our property.
But the balance of over 185,000 acres of our property is all most-

ly in second-growth timber and in second and third stage.
Mr. Hamburg. Now, I am sorry you weren't in here when Ms.

Lanman showed an aerial photo that was taken in 1991 of the

4,500 acres which shows what looked to be very large significant
cuts within that 4,500 acres since 1986.
Mr. Campbell. That is correct. We had approved harvest plans

and it was—as I said, it was the old Pacific Lumber Company's in-

tention to harvest that area over time and we did have approved
plans and we continue to operate in that area.

Mr. Hamburg. I understand that it is your position and
Maxxam's position that unless the Government buys this property
that you will harvest it?

Mr. Campbell. Well, we have a responsibility to our sharehold-
ers and yes that would be our intention—the land is zoned by the
State exclusively for timber production. That is the only use we can
use it for.

Mr. Hamburg. Do you have any valid permits at this time for

cutting in Owl Creek?
Mr. Campbell. We have in Owl Creek. Yes, we do.

Mr. Hamburg. You have a valid THP to cut in Owl Creek?
Mr. Campbell. Last Wednesday the first district court of appeals

in San Francisco said that we had a valid and approved plan and

rejected the litigation against us.

Mr. Hamburg. Do you have any other valid THP's on the 44,000
acres?
Mr. Campbell. On the 44,000 acres?

Mr. Hamburg. Yes.
Mr. Campbell. A number of them we are operating on those

today.
Mr. Hamburg. Some of them are in this virgin old-growth area.

Mr. Campbell. We have plans submitted and approved that are

being litigated. We have residual plans which are approved and we
are operating on and we have other plans that are approved and
we are operating on.

Mr. Hamburg. So the only thing that is keeping you from further

harvest of this virgin old growth is litigation?
Mr. Campbell. That is correct.

Mr. KLamburg. You stated that the Save the Redwoods League
has taken a position in opposition to this bill. I haven't seen that.

Have you got documentation of that?

Mr. Campbell. I have seen—there is a letter I think in the

EcoNews recently by John DeWitt explaining their position. I have
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spoken with him privately on the phone a number of times. I have
spoken with a number of commissioners of the Save the Redwoods
League and their position is to protect the parks that are already
in place and to acquire property in a closer adjacency.
Mr. Hamburg. If you have that, I would be interested. I have

seen a letter from John DeWitt stating his personal position. I have
talked at length with him. I know that one of his major concerns
is he didn't believe that the Forest Service should be the manager
of this property.

In the bill it goes into in addition to the Six Rivers Forest. Mr.
DeWitt disagrees with that. He is also very concerned, as am I,

with the matter of price and I think that is something that all of
us should be concerned about. I maintain, though, that there is a
direct relationship between your ability to harvest within this acre-

age and the costs that should be paid to your company for that

acreage and I don't think the appraisal took account of that.

When the appraisal talks about setting aside 3 percent, 3 percent
for fish and wildlife, we had testimony this morning that that is

not nearly enough set-aside to protect coho salmon, to protect mar-
bled murrelets, to protect spotted owls, so I don't think that any
of the appraisals, including the ones that you speak about that
Maxxam might endorse, have much relationship to the reality of
what you can actually harvest given the current regulatory envi-
ronment.
Mr. Campbell. Mr. Hamburg, we did not request that appraisal.

That was requested of the agency by the previous administration
and they selected the individuals that did the appraisal, and as far
as I know they are reputable people.
Mr. Hamburg. I think we also had testimony to the effect that

the Fish and Wildlife Service was not consulted in the preparation
of that appraisal and again this 3 percent set-aside makes abso-

lutely no sense at all given the deteriorating and continuing-to-de-
teriorate-condition of endangered species within that acreage.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Rose. Do you have any reaction to that? I mean, the times

have changed here, haven't they?
Mr. Campbell. Yes, they have. I think it is important for people

to understand it takes a long time to gather the science involved
with these species and there is a dearth of science out there about
a number of these. As we recently witnessed with the northern

spotted owl, the Government is now admitting that they made a
mistake in northern California. They were on public television re-

cently. As a matter of fact, it was Mr. Detrich.
Mr. Rose. Who admitted what?
Mr. Hamburg. I haven't seen such an admission. In 90 days, the

Secretary of the Interior is going to report as to that.

Mr. Campbell. I can submit a tape from NBC with a statement
for the record.

Mr. Rose. From whom?
Mr. Campbell. From Mr. Detrich of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife

Service.

Mr. Rose. Saying what?
Mr. Campbell. Saying that they felt that for the northern spot-

ted owl that the census was incorrect in northern California and
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that perhaps—as a matter of fact, the closing remark on the tape
was I think that—^that environmental policy got in the way of good
science.

Mr. Rose. All right.

Well, I have seen that work both ways,
Mr. Pombo.
Mr. Pombo. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I guess the first question I would like to ask Mr. Campbell is:

Is your company a willing seller of the 4,400-acre-plus old-growth
redwood area that has been described here today?
Mr. Campbell. Yes, we are, with some provisions. It has to be

at fair market value so that our shareholders are protected and
that the executives of the company maintain their fiduciary respon-
sibility.

Mr. Pombo. What about the remainder of the 40,000 acres that

has been described as part of the spill?
Mr. Campbell. We do not agree with that and we would fight

that vigorously because it would impact our operations severely.
Mr. Pombo. So you are a willing seller of the 4,500 acres, but not

the remainder?
Mr. Campbell. At fair market value, yes.
Mr. Pombo. If you don't mind, would you share with us why you

are willing to sell what in my understanding would be very profit-
able lumber for your company?
Mr. Campbell. Well, we realize that there is significant concern

about this property in the environmental community and that is

really the reason that we put on the self-imposed moratorium 3V2

years ago which we worked out with Congressman Bosco at that

time, Senator Barry Keene from our district and Assemblyman Dan
Hauser and the company agreed to a 2-year moratorium on the

property to see if something could be worked out.

Here we are 3V2 years later and still nothing has been worked
out and we still maintain that position. We would like to see some-

thing done with the property one way or the other.

Mr. Pombo. On a question from Mr. Hamburg earlier, you stated

that you could go in and log that area today if you chose to.

Mr. Campbell. No, I think he was referring to Owl Creek. We
have a harvest plan on the Headwaters Forest and it is in litiga-

tion.

Mr. Pombo. So you could not go in and log that area?
Mr. Campbell. Not at this point, no.

Mr. Pombo. Without the litigation, if the lawsuit hadn't been

filed, could you go in and log it?

Mr. Campbell. I think what we would have to do is consult prob-

ably with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, as Mr. Detrich said

earlier. We would work something out on the ground. We have
done that with the spotted owl. We have a spotted owl manage-
ment plan for our entire property and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife

Service has concurred that the plan is functional and we are not

impacting the bird on our property.
We feel we can do the same thing with the marbled murrelet and

other species of concern. The company is a very responsible opera-
tor.
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Mr. POMBO. Even in the old-growth area, you could go in and log
that area with a management plan.
Mr. Campbell. We wouldn't log the entire area at any one time.

I think you have to take into account the regulatory scheme that
is in place in California. There are stream protection zones for the

protection of anadromous fisheries. There are other riparian zone

protections as well for other species and water quality. So I think
we could get the job done in a proper way.
Mr. POMBO. It has also been mentioned here earlier this morning

and then just on a previous question about in the appraisal that
3 percent was set aside as a protection area and that it is felt that
that is not enough of the entire area as a set-aside of habitat. What
would be the compan/s position if it were all taken as habitat, the
entire area was deemed primary habitat?
Mr. Campbell. I think what you would have there is what they

call a regulatory taking and the property would be condenmed by
regulation and we would have to go through taking litigation with
the Federal Government.
Mr. PoMBO. So if it were taken in that regard, that the entire

area was deemed prime habitat area, then you would have to go
through a takings litigation?
Mr. Campbell. That is our understanding of it, yes.
Mr. POMBO. One question for Mr. Dixon: How much of your coun-

ty is currently owned by the Federal Government or State govern-
ment level at this time?
Mr. Dexon. Congressman, I couldn't answer that specifically. We

have a map that we use
Mr. POMBO. On the map it looks like it is all federally owned.
Mr. Dixon. It is a significant iK)rtion. I don't have a specific an-

swer for that, though.
Mr. POMBO. Could you possibly attain that information and find

out what is on the tax rolls and submit that to us at a later time?
Mr. Dixon. Certainly.
Mr. PoMBO. Thank you.
[The information follows:]
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BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

COUNTY OF HUMBOLDT
825 5TH STREET

EUREKA. CALIFORNIA 95501-1172 PHONE €707] 445-7471

October 18, 1993

Honorable Richard W. Pombo
U.S. House of Representative
1519 Longworth Building
Washington, D.C. 20510

Dear Congressman Pombo:

During the Sub-Committee hearing on the Headwaters Forest Act
last Wednesday, you asked me how many forest acres in Humboldt
County were under Federal jurisdiction.

Our records indicate that 470,000 acres in Humboldt County are
under the jurisdiction of the Federal government in lands
controlled by the Bureau of Land Management, U.S. Forest Service
and National Parks Service^

The 470,000 acres does not include forest lands under the
jurisdiction of the Bureau of Indian Affairs.

I hope this information will be beneficial to you in your..
deliberations on this legislation.

STAN DIXOW
First District Supervisor

cc: Committee Chairman
Honorable Charles Rose
U.S. House of Representatives
2230 RHOB
Washington, D.C. 20510

Ray Flynn
Humboldt County Assessor
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Mr. POMEROY [assuming chair]. Mr. Dooley.
Mr. Dooley. Just on the scope of the region. The 44,000 acres,

what participation did you have in defining that region or were you
consulted at all in that regard?
Mr. Campbell. No, we were not consulted.
Mr. Dooley. How was this area designated, then?
Mr. Campbell. We don't know. I understand that the U.S. Forest

Service was asked to generate a map. I don't know where it came
from. But it does follow the majority of our boundaries in that area.
It does take in some other ownerships, I understand, but the ma-
jority of it is on Pacific Lumber Company land.

Mr. Dooley. On the appraised value which you know, not being
familiar with timberland, have there been any comparable sales on
property that is similar that you know that you are aware of that
would be on a per-acre basis.

Mr. Campbell. The most recent transaction of anywhere near
this size was the last taking of the Redwood National Park area
in 1978, and prior to that was the taking in 1968.
Mr. Dooley. So there is nothing an5rwhere near current?
Mr. Campbell. Nothing of this magnitude, no.

Mr. Dooley. I guess the real decision is—if we are going to move
forward with legislation similar to what Mr. Hamburg is offering,
is it really comes down to scope and obviously you folks seem to
be willing to talk about the 4,500 acres and then I guess if we can
move on that, it is obviously contingent on reaching a mutually
agreeable level of compensation for that.

If I understood you correctly, you think that that is possible to

some extent. But what I was interested in was some of the past
bond measures that have narrowly failed. Were there negotiations
and agreements that had been entered into that would have re-

sulted in a purchase of some of this on a voluntary basis?
Mr. Campbell. No, not at that time. I think what you have to

understand is during this 3^2 years much has gone on since we put
on the voluntary moratorium, we worked with the Nature Conser-

vancy in developing, and their biology folks, on what they called
the logical-biological boundaries of the Headwaters Forest. That is

how we came up with the 1,500-acre buffer. That was not our idea.

The Nature Conservancy did that and they defined that boundary
working with our foresters and our biology folks.

They felt that the 1,500-acre buffer was more than sufficient to

protect the 3,000 acres.

Mr. Dooley. And there has been some alluding to a potential
bond measure that could be on the ballot in California in 1994 that
would perhaps provide some of the financing for the purchase and
at this point it is hard to tell what.
Has anyone been involved in negotiations or talking with you

about this potential as a financing source?
Mr. Campbell. I am not familiar with that measure. There has

been a lot of legislative effort in California over the last 2, 3, or

4 years, but I am not familiar with this particular piece of legisla-
tion.

Mr. Dooley. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. PoMEROY. Mr. Doolittle.

Mr. Doolittle. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
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Mr. Campbell, page 3 of this bill, section 4, says the following:
"The remaining unprotected stands of old growth forest and old-

growth redwoods are under immediate threat of being harvested
without regard to their ecological importance and without following
Federal timber harvest guidelines."
Do you stipulate to that?
Mr. Campbell. No. I don't believe that is true. Everjrthing we do

on our property has gone through the regulatory process and we
have the appropriate approvals.
Mr. DOOLITTLE. Could you describe the regulatory process? Can

you just go out and cut any bunch of trees that you feel like cutting
or is there some requirement for approval from some level of gov-
ernment?
Mr. Campbell. No. As I said earlier, all of the lands on our prop-

erty are zoned by the State for timber production under the Forest
Practice Act of 1970 and then the following legislation, the Timber
Productivity Act of 1982, the landowner is required to file what is

known as a timber harvest plan. Timber harvest plans have to be

developed by a licensed professional forester who has to pass a rig-
orous exam to get his license and his license can be revoked if in

fact his actions have an adverse impact on the environment.
This plan is submitted to the California Department of Forestry

who is the lead agent and then other agents of the California State

government, be it fish and game, water quality, CalTrans, beaches
and parks, all get an opportunity to comment on the plan and the
lead agent considers all of that input and then rules whether or not
the plan is to be approved.
They go through quite a long, involved process. At the end of

that approval period, there is a 30-day window for the public to liti-

gate the plan if they feel that it is inappropriate.
Mr. DOOLITTLE. So before you cut any tree, you have to have this

process completed and have an approved plan?
Mr. Campbell. That is correct.

As a matter of fact, if you go back in the process when you sub-
mit the plan, when the Government accepts the plan, the plan has
to be known as what is called complete in every way before they
will even consider it.

Mr. DOOLITTLE. The photograph that was displayed here, did you
see that?
Mr. Campbell. No, I did not.

Mr. DOOLITTLE. An inquiry of the Chair.
Mr, Chairman, is that photograph to be a part of the record or

file? There is testimony concerning it, but how does that work?
Mr. Hamburg. I haven't formally requested that it be entered

into the record, but it is actually—hold on just a second. That is

a photo that belongs to the U.S. Forest Service and with their con-

currence, we could hold it in the file.

Mr. Pomeroy. I am informed it is likely that the permanent
Chair will seek a copy to include in the file.

Mr. DOOLITTLE. I think it should be.

Let me inquire of the Chair and the author of the bill, was that
of this Owl Creek area that we have heard about?
Mr. Hamburg. No, the majority of that aerial photograph, Mr.

Doolittle, is of the 4,500 acres, although if you remember the photo
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as you looked to the right side of the photograph, you saw other
cut over properties, that must be second growth which is within the
44,000-acre boundary which the bill encompasses.
Mr. DOOLITTLE. But outside of the initial approximately 4,500

acres?
Mr. Hamburg. I am sorry?
Mr. DOOLITTLE. Off to the right that you are talking about, the

second growth is outside the initial approximately 4,500 acres?
Mr. Hamburg. Right. Most of what you saw there was the 4,500

acres, with the cuts in the southern area and in the western area
of that 4,500 acres.

Mr. DOOLITTLE. Have you got it? Let's put it up, sir, so they can
see it. Let's ask them about it.

This is a photograph, what, taken in 1991?
Mr. Hamburg. 1991.
Mr. DOOLITTLE. 1991 and what appears to be there is significant

areas of cleared cutting on that. Were those conducted pursuant to
a lawfully approved harvest plan?
Mr. Campbell. Yes, they were.
Mr. DOOLITTLE. And is it still the practice today of your company

or companies in general, let me bifurcate that question, to conduct
that type of harvesting?
Mr. Campbell. We agreed in let's see May of 1988 with Assem-

blyman Byron Sher of the California Legislature that our company
would not clearcut in virgin redwood timber and we have not. What
you are looking at here is overstory removal.
Mr. DOOLITTLE. I am sorry, what is it called?
Mr. Campbell. Overstory removal.
Mr. DOOLITTLE. What is that?
Mr. Campbell. I think prior to about 1982 the Pacific Lumber

Company selectively logged everything on our property, in other

words, there was a peculiarity in the Tax Code that if you took 70
percent of the volume off the property, the remaining 30 percent
was removed from the tax rolls for 30 years, and it was
Mr. DOOLITTLE. So that was designed to encourage selective

rather than
Mr. Campbell. Right, and that area is a second stage of that op-

eration. They have thinned the trees at one point and then they
have gone back in here and taken off the overstory. If you look

here, you see a lot of regeneration underneath coming in.

Mr. DOOLITTLE. The overstory, is that the bigger trees that they
are taking out?
Mr. Campbell. The larger trees. They call them the seed trees.

Mr. DOOLITTLE. They call them what?
Mr. Campbell. Seed trees.

Mr. DOOLITTLE. Seed trees that produce the seeds that generate
the new trees?

Mr. Campbell. It helps the regeneration in the area. You get the
wind throw of the tree, plus the unique quality of the redwoods,
they sprout on their stumps. You get a fully stocked area within
2 to 3 years.
Mr. DOOLITTLE. Well, it has been represented

—let me read the

accusation here.
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Mr. Campbell. Well, there is one section on that map, you see
the road running down there, through there
Mr. DOOLITTLE. Can we put this up on that easel so we can refer

to this and the members of the subcommittee can see it and the
witnesses.
Thank you very much. That is helpful.

Now, which road are you talking about?
Mr. Campbell. The road that runs through virgin timber. Natu-

rally when you are building roads in virgin timbered areas, you are

going to have to remove all the trees along the right-of-way. You
could call that clearcut because you have to t£ike all the trees off

the right-of-way to build the road so that area down there was not
as I described earlier an overstory removal. It was a small, thin,
clearcut running down into the property there.
Mr. DOOLITTLE. Thank you. It has been charged by Mr. Stark

who—I wasn't here at the beginning of the hearing, but he testified

yesterday I assume he was here today, and he said, "Once Maxxam
owned Pacific Lumber, it immediately and significantly increased
the cutting of redwoods including virgin old-growth redwoods.
Maxxam's rate of cut has doubled or tripled the rate of harvest
under the old Pacific Lumber.
According to Newsweek, July 27, 1993, "The Redwood Raider

began mowing down California's coastal redwoods."
Now I am still quoting Mr. Stark: "However, this level of cut was

based on what is good for Maxxam's junk bond debt and interest

payments not what is good for the economic stability of California's

north coast. The level of cut certainly was not based on any kind
of sustainable yield basis. There was no consideration of the pres-
sures this level of cut would have on endangered species such as
the marbled murrelet."
Do you agree with that charge? Are you guilty?
Mr. Campbell. No.
Mr. DOOLITTLE. Why not?
Mr. Campbell. Well, to start off with, we had not doubled the

harvest. It is almost double. It has averaged 1.9 if you go back over
the last 9 years; 1.9-percent increase, but what
Mr. DOOLITTLE. Going back over the last 9 years goes back be-

yond the period when you took ownership; is that right?
Mr. POMEROY. Mr. Doolittle, your time has expired. I am tr5dng

to give you some leeway here to wrap it up, but I would ask that

you do move to wrap it up and we will go another round if you like.

Mr. DOOLITTLE. All right.
Mr. Campbell, can you finish your answer to this question?

Didn't you take ownership in 1986?
Mr. Campbell. I have been with the company 24 years. The com-

pany did change ownership in 1986.
Mr. Doolittle. But the 9-year period you are referring to ex-

tends back beyond 1986?
Mr. Campbell. That is correct. We actually began to increase our

harvest in 1985, right prior to the merger.
Mr. Doolittle. That is the evidence of the increase, but you

would dispute the charge then that—it is not even quite double and
here it says it was double or triple the rate of harvest under the
old Pacific Lumber.
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Mr. Campbell. That is not true.

Mr. DOOLITTLE. Now, did you increase all of this because you
had
Mr. POMEROY. Mr. Doolittle, I believe that is a question for the

next round. The Chair has some questions.
Mr. Doolittle. All right.
Mr. POMEROY. The first question I would have, Mr. Campbell, re-

lates to the statement I just made about your long tenure with the

company. How long have you been there?
Mr. Campbell. Twenty-four years.
Mr. PoMEROY. In what capacity have you served?
Mr. Campbell. In a number of capacities throughout the years.
Mr. PoMEROY. I am all ears.

Mr. Campbell. You want to go back through the whole 24 years?
Mr. PoMEROY. Let's go back 10 years.
Mr. Campbell. Ten years. I was vice president of manufacturing

10 years ago. Then I became executive vice president of operations.
I was made president of the company in 1989, and chief executive
officer in February of this year.
Mr. Pomeroy. During this period of time, you have had occasion

to monitor closely the asset-liability mix maintained by the cor-

poration?
Mr. Campbell. Yes.
Mr. Pomeroy. Is there any influence in the asset-liability mix

relative to the business plan of the company?
Mr. Campbell. Yes. What happened was immediately following

the merger in 1986, we reinventoried the property
Mr. Pomeroy. What happened to the asset-liability mix with the

merger?
Mr. Campbell. It is a little tighter than it used to be.

Mr. Pomeroy. In fact, the liability side of the ledger increased
how much at the time of the takeover?
Mr. Campbell. I don't know what the ratio is, but we certainly

have met all of our obligations since then.

Mr. Pomeroy. You don't recall. You were vice president of oper-
ations at the time and
Mr. Campbell. I never made that calculation of debt ratio. No,

I did not.

Mr. Pomeroy. How much in new additional debt did the com-

pany take on at the time its possession changed?
Mr. Campbell. I think it was a little over $600 million.

Mr. Pomeroy. And this would influence somewhat your business

plan?
Mr. Campbell. Yes. There is no question that we had to increase

the harvest to meet our obligation, but there was—with the inven-

tories on the property, and I go back to my testimony of 1991, I

think it was, yes, June 25, 1991, I think I read into the record that

"the annual timber harvest-to-timber inventory ratio remains one
of the lowest in the industry."
Mr. Pomeroy. What has recently taken place relative to the cor-

porate structure of the company?
Mr. Campbell. Earlier this year, I believe it was in March of this

year, we refinanced the company. We broke the company into three
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separate entities. The majority of our debt today is investment

grade rated.

Mr. POMEROY. What was the capitalization of these new compa-
nies?
Mr. Campbell. Let's see, I think one of them is at $385 milUon.
Mr. POMEROY. Not the amounts, how were they capitalized?
Mr. Campbell. With bonds and indentures.
Mr. POMEROY. What happened to the assets of the old company?
Mr. Campbell. Well, they are still under the umbrella of Pacific

Lumber Company. We have three subcompanies now and there is

a consolidation of the financial reporting at the end of every cal-

culating period.
Mr. PoMEROY. For corporate structure purposes the assets will

actually be listed of the separate three subcompanies?
Mr. Campbell. Yes, but they are all consolidated back up into

Pacific Lumber Company.
Mr. POMEROY. You mentioned the additional financing inter-

jected into the companies and how was this managed? Through the
sale of long-term bonds?
Mr. Campbell. Long-term bonds. We have much lower interest

rates than we had previously and we have much longer maturities.

Mr. POMEROY. What is the backing for the long-term bonds?
Mr. Campbell. Timber. We are in the timber business.
Mr. POMEROY. Mr. Campbell, would it be a fair statement to say

that the company. Pacific Lumber Company, the company you have
been with for 24 years, has in fact even merged even more leverage
after the financial maneuvering of this year?
Mr. Campbell. I don't believe we have anjrwhere near the finan-

cial pressure that we had previously to the refinancing package.
Mr. POMEROY. Not in terms of short-term interest rate, but the

long-term bond obligation has increased substantiallj'.
Mr. Campbell. Yes, but that is to our advantage. I mean you pay

out much slower over time as your forest is regenerating constantly
at very good levels, a very high percentage and prices are going up
as well so you have a double
Mr. POMEROY. Relative again to the relationship between debt le-

verage and business plan, what level of cutting relative to the

former Pacific Lumber must you maintain in order to meet your
bond obligations?
Mr. Campbell. We did a long-term study in 1986. We brought

in outside consultants at the recommendation of other outside con-

sultants. We redid our business plan. We felt that we could in-

crease our harvest over a 20-year period because of our very high
inventory levels of timber and that at some point out here in 2007,

2008, we would be on sustained yield in perpetuity.
Mr. POMEROY. Were your harvesting considerations revisited in

light of your obligations to your new bondholders?
Mr. Campbell. Are you talking in 1986 or now?
Mr. POMEROY. Now.
Mr. Campbell. No. That is we have remained on the business

plan that we developed in 1986, subject to market fluctuations as

well. I mean, sometimes you can't sell all the lumber that you cut.

So when you are in that position, you reduce your harvest.
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Mr. POMEROY. We will begin the next round. I have additional
questions and I believe other members do, too.
Mr. Hamburg.
Mr. Hamburg. Mr. Campbell, you mentioned that the Nature

Conservancy had established this 4,500-acre area, I believe your
words were, as the natural biological boundaries.
Mr. Campbell. That is correct. That is the words they used and

that was taking into account both the drainages of Elk River and
Salmon Creek and then looking at the topographical maps, going
out on the ground. And if you will look, it is on a ridge line that
runs around the top of the 1,500-acre area and they felt that would
be more than adequate to protect both those drainages.
Mr. Hamburg. Mr. Chairman, I would just like unanimous con-

sent to enter into the record a letter from the Nature Conservancy
to my legislative director signed by Harvey Carlson with respect to
the Nature Conservancy's understanding of their discussions with
Pacific Lumber with respect to the 4,500 acres.
Mr. POMEROY. Without objection, so ordered.
[The letter follows:]
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The Nature Conservancy
California Regional Office

785 Market Street, San Francisco, California 94103

(415) 777-0487 — FAX (4151 777-0244

SEP Q 7 1993
September 1, 1993

Ms. Kate Anderton
Legislative Director
Representative Dan Heunburg
114 Cannon Building
Washington, DC 20515

Dear Ms. Anderton:

Thank you for supplying us recently with a copy of a letter
Congressman Hamburg received from the Pacific Lumber Company
concerning the Headwaters Forest, as well as copies of related
articles in the local press. That letter may be misleading with
respect to The Nature Conservancy's involvement in Headwaters
Forest matters; I would like to clarify certain points here.

I believe you are aware that The Nature Conservancy worked briefly
with Pacific Lumber several years ago in an attempt to help find
constructive solutions to the ongoing debate over appropriate use
of Headwaters Forest land. Our efforts were limited in scope and
undertaken with the suppoirt and encouragement of Pacific Lumber.
They were intended primarily to help achieve consensus as to the
market value of the property.

As part of these discussions, a professional appraiser was engaged
to value the property; the original boundary for the area to be
appraised was the area described in the "Forest Forever"
initiative, which attempted to delineate areas of old-growth using
section lines. The Nature Conservancy felt that in order to
preserve the land's value as a healthy old-growth forest it would
be important to include in the appraisal area the surrounding
upstream lands in the watershed. We suggested that any effort to
protect the Headwaters Forest should include at least those
additional lands, to shield the old-growth forest from damage due
to soil erosion if those upstream lands were ever logged; the
appraisal was prepared on this larger area.

Our suggestion was based on practical experience with watershed
ecosystems elsewhere in the state, not on any kind of rigorous
scientific analysis of the site or its ecosystem linkages. In
fact, our professional staff in California does not have the
forestry background needed to make such an analysis—so we supplied
Pacific Lumber and the U.S. Forest Service with a list of three
biological/forestry consultants, all of whom we believed had the
specific expertise to help the government agencies and Pacific
Lumber arrive at an appropriate boundary.

National Office, 1815 North Lynn Street, Arlington, Virginia 22209

Rtfvcfrd /'.i/wr

J»
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Ns. Kate Anderton
September 1, 1993
Page 2

The Nature Conservancy never represented that the more watershed-
based appraisal unit is the maximvun that should be protected or an
"ideal" preserve design. Our opinion was simply that these so-
called buffer lands (an additional 1,500 acres more or less) should
in any case be included in order to sustain the integrity of the
core 3,000-acre Headwaters Forest. Our recommendation as to
boundaries applied to the initial appraisal only, and must not be
inteirpreted as a biological emalysis or final protection
recommendation .

At no time did The Nature Conservancy and Pacific Lumber enter into
amy kind of option, sales agreement, or final discussions regarding
the area to be purchased or the purchase price. The letter gives
the impression that we had reached some sort of agreement as to the
boundaries, and that our discussions proceeded farther than in fact
they did.

Thank you for the opportunity to clarify these matters. Please
call on me if you have further questions.

Sincerely,

rvey Carlson
egional/ Operations Director
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Mr. Hamburg. The only other thing, Mr. Chairman, I would like

to go back to the issue of the marbled murrelet and the statement
that Mr. Campbell made about the comparative dearth of science

about the murrelet, the lack of really hard information about this

threatened specie.
You yourself have stated that there is a good deal of uncertainty

in this area. And I just wondered how you feel that your company
can go ahead and continue to log in these sensitive areas given the
lack of science and the lack of really clear understanding about
what it is going to take to bring this specie back? I ask that in light
of the conclusions that were reached in the FEMAT report that the

viability rating for the murrelet under the best of conditions are
rather low, something around 60 percent even if Federal, State,
and private land is protected and if the remaining habitat for the
murrelet is protected.
So why are you confident that Pacific Lumber can continue to log

this old-growth and still protect the viability of the murrelet?
Mr. Campbell. I think we went through this experience with the

spotted owl. If you remember, the original claims were that the

spotted owl was old-growth dependent and needed an old-growth
forest to survive. In fact, the science as it has developed has shown
that the birds are thriving and doing very well, nesting, roosting,
and foraging in second and third growth managed forests.

If you look to Dr. Ralph's testimony, in 1991 he said they really
don't know how many birds there are. They think there are be-

tween 25,000 and 250,000 in Alaska and I would suggest that that
is a lack of information about the species.

In our immediate area, we have all sorts of numbers being
thrown out, but somewhere between 70,000 and 90,000 acres of vir-

gin redwood timber are set aside now in parks and preserves and
national and State forests. I don't believe that the researchers have
done adequate work in determining how many murrelets are living
in those set-asides and I don't think that harvesting 3,000 acres of

Pacific Lumber Company's land is going to lead to the extirpation
of the species.
Mr. Hamburg. So this is based on what you believe, what you

feel to be the case, but you don't really have hard scientific evi-

dence that would indicate that the FEMAT report is in error or

that Dr. Ralph is in error. You just feel that this would be similar
to the situation with the northern spotted owl?
Mr. Campbell. As Mr. Detrich said earlier, we have been work-

ing with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and in Owl Creek in

particular we set aside 100 acres on that timber harvest plan in

mitigation areas designed where there would be no cut designed by
the State department of fish and game officials.

There is disagreement between the State biologist and the Fed-
eral biologist as to how the shape of that mitigation should be,
whether it should be clumps or whether it should be a block, but
we have gone in and done surveys since the harvesting last year
and the birds are returning to that area. So it would appear that
the mitigations are working.
As you said, we have financed Dr. Ralph ourselves and the rest

of industry, very large sums of money, and what we are finding out
is that the critical habitat for the murrelet is actually the ocean.
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Mr. Hamburg. I would just maintain, Mr. Campbell, that given
the information that we are getting now on successful reproduction
of the murrelet, not on how many nests we can count, but on how
many murrelets are actually returning and we are starting to get
scientific evidence to the effect that this bird highly prefers return-

ing to a certain nesting site and will return to that site again and
again and just given the overall lack of information that we have
that you are asking and the company is asking that we take a sub-
stantial risk in taking more marbled murrelet habitat and in addi-
tion to that, I just want to call back the testimony that we had ear-

lier to the effect that we are not simply talking about marbled
murrelets.
Marbled murrelets are an indicator species for many other old-

growth dependent animals and there are a whole range of problems
with endangered species that we need to protect this kind of prop-
erty in order to maintain.
Mr. Campbell. Well, we agree with you on the 4,500 acres.

Mr. Hamburg. I know you do.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman,
Mr. POMEROY. It is nice to see you agreeing. The Chair will exer-

cise the prerogative of the Chair. I will call on myself at this point
for the second round. I apologize. I have a 3 o'clock appointment
and would have sought the permission of Chairman Rose were he
here. I hope you don't think I am taking unfair advantage.

Forget that. We will call on Mr. Pombo for this round.
Mr. PoMBO. If you want to go first, that is fine.

Mr. PoMEROY. We are going to run out of chairmen here. We will

continue right on through the round and it will be our concluding
round.
Mr. POMBO. I will get back to Mr. Dixon if I might for a few min-

utes and talk about your local economy and some of the statements
that were made previously about how the timber industry affects

your local economy.
In your opening statement, you said that it was your opinion

that it is a major part of your local economy. Could you expand on
that in terms of—well, what I am leading toward is, are there pro-
visions for retraining workers, loggers who have lost their jobs.
What are they going to do if there is no forest industry there, if

there is no timber industry there?
Mr. Dexon. Well, that is a good question, Congressman. That is

one that we would like an answer to. We don't think that retrain-

ing laid off timber employees from jobs that are well paying that
allow a worker to support his family and to educate his children,
we have no idea what the retraining program would be.

Previously programs for displaced timberworkers in Humboldt
County, to the best of my knowledge in talking with both private

industry council and people who have been offered the retraining,
have not been productive and really have not solved the problem
of what you do with displaced timberworkers. The concept of put-

ting these people to work in habitat programs, stream restoration,
tree planting, those kinds of things, while cosmetically sounds

good, it is not a program that is ongoing.
Many of the acres that are being discussed in this proposal have

already been reforested by the company itself. The company and I
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have been on those lands, not at the invitation of the company, but
with our own fish £ind game advisory committee. I have seen the
instream restoration program that the company is doing, the aban-
donment of logging roads.

The company is doing those programs now so that the suggestion
that these modified retraining programs would take up the slack
from the loss of strong industrial jobs in the timber industry I don't

believe is meritorious.
Mr. POMBO. So just close out this line of questioning, if we take

away the productive part of the economy from Humboldt County,
the people who produce something and earn a wage, then who is

there going to be left to buy things in the stores and to buy cars

or groceries or whatever is left of your economy?
Mr. Dixon. The point that an old colleague of mine, a friend, said

to me I think is fairly relevant and he simply said that we cannot
create an economy by selling hamburgers to each other and I think
that concept has real merit even though it may be a bit hokey.
Mr. POMBO. Thank you.
Mr. DOOLEY [assuming chair]. Mr. Pomeroy.
Mr. Pomeroy. Mr. Chairman, I have a couple of quick questions.
Mr. Campbell, we were talking about the relationship between

debt equity and the business plan and you have acknowledged that
the increased liabilities on your ledger have stepped up your cut-

ting obligations.
In light of your familiarity with the transactions of this year, can

you tell us why an additional $25 million was paid to Maxxam Cor-

poration?
Mr. Campbell. We did two transactions. We have a $25 million

dividend to the parent which is quite within the indentures and
was publicly disclosed that we were going to do that. The lending
institution

Mr. Pomeroy. That doesn't represent—I am not saying that it

was not disclosed. However, that is an additional debt that is part
now of the obligation. Had you not paid the $25 million to the par-
ent, you would have had $25 million less on your liability, unless

you care to

Mr. Campbell. We also borrowed an additional $35 million

which we set aside in an annuity at a very favorable rate to begin
to pay back to the company and in case we had some sort of an
economic hiccough, we could continue to meet our obligations.
Mr. Pomeroy. That is relative to your long-term debt relation-

ship to the parent, but this looks like a $25 million bonus now car-

ried on the compan5r's liabilities.

Mr. Campbell. I think anyone who runs a large corporation is

aware that the corporate headquarters don't produce products.

They are very purely there in an administrative form and they
have to have cash to function to pay those people.
Mr. Pomeroy. There was a stream of cash previous to the $25

million, of course, going to the parent.
Mr. Campbell. That is true.

Mr. Pomeroy. In fact, quite a considerable one. What is the obli-

gation of the company to the employees in light of the insolvency
of Executive Life, the company which was insuring the pension
fiind?
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Mr. Campbell. Well, as you are aware, that crisis was caused by
the insurance commissioner in California, Mr. Garimendi when he
took over
Mr. POMEROY. I take issue with you, sir. I was an insurance com-

missioner previously. It seems to me that one of the primary mar-
kets for the junk bonds floated by Maxxam for the purchase of Pa-
cific Lumber was Executive Life Insurance Company. They pur-
chased junk bonds. And then it seems like Maxxam when they had
control of the company took your pension fund and the pension
funds of every other employee and cashed them out, cashed out a

fully funded retirement fund for an annuity that cost much less

than that, taking a profit, an annuity conveniently with Executive
Life, the company that was on the other hand buying the junk
bonds.

Now, there was nothing that Mr. Garimendi or his predecessor
did that caused this very unseemly relationship to exist or forced
a company to cash out your pension fund placing it instead in a rel-

atively risky life insurance situation. I am frankly very surprised
you would suggest that that was a regulator's fault.

Now, has the company been forced to put up additional funds for

purposes of meeting obligations to pensioners in light of the compa-
ny's insolvency?
Mr. Campbell. Yes, we have.
Mr. Pomeroy. How much money has been posted in that regard?
Mr. Campbell. I think about $900,000. Not one pensioner has

lost one nickel.

Mr. Pomeroy. It cost you $1 million.

Mr. Campbell. No, we are getting reimbursed for most or all of
it.

Mr. Pomeroy. You will get reimbursed from Guaranty Fund?
Mr. Campbell. That is correct.

[Editor's note.—^Mr. Campbell's additional information follows:]

To put this in context, I should explain that Pacific Lumber voluntarily advanced
supplemental payments to its former employees who were Executive Life annuitants
and who were not being fully paid by Executive Life and the State guaranty funds.

Ultimately, it was acknowledged that these payments should have been made by
Executive Life and/or the guaranty funds. Therefore, Pacific Lumber was reim-
bursed for the funds it advanced. I beUeve the reimbursement check came from Ex-
ecutive Life, but may have been funded, in whole or in part, by or through
NOHLGA.

Mr. Pomeroy. Who picks up the tab from Guaranty Fund?
Mr. Campbell. I have no idea, but I will submit something for

the record.

Mr. Pomeroy. I will tell you who: Ultimately the ratepayers in

the State of California as well as across the country, so ultimately
everyone else picks it up.
The $25 million and the $900,000 are presently part of the liabil-

ity situation of the company?
Mr. Campbell. I am not sure whether or not we have received

full payment of the $900,000. We did get an advance on that. I am
not completely sure of the total amount. The $25 million dividend
has been passed on to the parent, but is unrelated to the $900,000.

[Editor's note.—^Mr. Campbell's additional information follows:]

With respect to each State, I believe that each fund is funded by the insurance

industry—or the carriers that operate in that State.
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Mr. POMEROY. Thank you.
Mr. DOOLEY. Mr. Doolittle.

Mr, Doolittle. Back to your earlier testimony, you indicated
since 1984, 9 years ago, the increase in the cutting of trees was
about 1.9.

Mr. Campbell. I think it has averaged about 1.9 since then.
Mr. Doolittle. Almost twice, but not quite twice?
Mr. Campbell. That is correct.

Mr. Doolittle. However, in terms of old growth, you testified in

1991, I think that is when this is, to the Interior subcommittee
that increase in old growth since the merger, which would be 1986,
increased by 30 percent.
Mr. Campbell. That would be correct. The 1.9 percent increase

was in our total forest package. The majority of the increase in the
harvest has taken place in second growth and in residual timber.
Mr. Doolittle. I just wanted to get that clear. We are not talk-

ing about you didn't double your rate of cut of the old growth. It

went up by 30 percent.
Mr. Campbell. That is correct.

Mr. Doolittle. Now, Mr. Campbell, if it were possible, if you
could get all the approvals, would you cut all of the trees in your
forest?

Mr. Campbell. Not all at one time.
Mr. Doolittle. Why not?
Mr. Campbell. It wouldn't be prudent.
Mr. Doolittle. You mean you have some interests in keeping

some trees around for the future.

Mr. Campbell. Absolutely. I mean we are in the business of

growing and harvesting trees on a sustained basis.

Mr. Doolittle. Wait a minute. I thought Mr. Stark said that

you didn't have any idea about sustainable yield.
Mr. Campbell. I mentioned earlier that we developed a business

plan in 1986 that allowed us to increase the harvest because we
reinventoried our property. We took into account the changes that
have occurred in the technical manufacturing area. You can utilize

a lot more of each individual tree than you could in the past. We
felt that we could increase our harvest conservatively and in the

20-year period after we have gone into a second growth, total sec-

ond growth phase that we would go on sustained yield in perpetu-
ity.

Mr. Doolittle. And you would go into perpetuity beginning in

what year?
Mr. Campbell. Sometime in the la.f:^r part of the first decade of

the next century.
Mr. Doolittle. While your timber harvest plans are reviewed by

timber regulatory authorities, your business plan obviously isn't.

Mr. Campbell. No.
Mr. Doolittle. But nevertheless you are telling us it is in your

interests to ensure that there is a constant supply of trees?

Mr. Campbell. That is right. Because since the merger we have
invested over $100 million in new plant and facilities in Humboldt
County. We have added 300 new jobs and we would like to see that

continue and the only way we can do that with all of our land
zoned for timber production is to grow trees.
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Mr. DOOLITTLE. So you don't plan on cutting all these trees and
making a quick buck and turning it over to somebody with junk
bonds to follow in your wake?
Mr. Campbell. No, sir.

Mr. DOOLITTLE. We have heard testimony that you—let me see
where that is that you basically cheated the pensioners out of their
due and you indicated not one pensioner has lost a dime, but I

mean what is the situation with the pension? Did you knowingly
give money to a company that bought junk bonds that you knew
was going—or believed was going—to go out of business and leave

people high and dry?
Mr, Campbell. At the time that the transaction was taking place

with Executive Life, that company was rated triple A by all the rat-

ing agencies. There was a bidding process to buy out those annu-
ities. All the major insurance companies participated in the bidding
and Executive Life won the bid.

Mr. DOOLITTLE. So would it be fair to say that you were
Mr. Campbell. At that time, it was rated triple A by the rating

agencies.
Mr. DOOLITTLE. And have you—^you yourself are going to be £if-

fected by this if you have been an employee for 20 some years with
the company.
Mr. Campbell. That is true and our company prior to the merger

w£is buying annuities for individuals who were retiring from our

company from Executive Life.

Mr. DOOLITTLE. So you are going to take care of the pensioners
and make sure that they get their due?
Mr. Campbell. Yes, we will.

Mr. DOOLITTLE. $1 million in a new plant. Do you have any pic-
tures of that?
Mr. Campbell. No, I don't, but I do have a picture of our new

town that we are rebuilding because on April 25, and 26, 1992, we
were impacted by three earthquakes over six points on the Richter
scale £uid our entire downtown area was burned to the ground.
Mr. DOOLITTLE. When you say a new town, you mean one of

those company-owned-type towns?
Mr, Campbell. That is correct.

Mr. DOOLITTLE. You have rebuilt the company-owned town?
Mr. Campbell. We rebuilt it. We put all the houses back on their

foundations and are building an entirely new shopping center and
I can give you a photograph of that if you wish.
Mr. DOOLITTLE. Mr. Chairman I would like to get that and put

that in the record on file,

Mr, Campbell, We were also doing that without any government
assistance whatever.
Mr, DooLEY, Without objection, what item do you want?
Mr. DOOLITTLE. The photograph of the new town and shopping

center building. It goes to the issue of good faith. They have been

impugned. It has been implied that they are not acting in good
faith,

Mr. DoOLEY. Without objection.
[The photographs are held in the committee files.]

Mr. DOOLITTLE. Mr. Chairman, I suppose that red light means

my time is up.
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Mr. DoOLEY. Yes.
Mr. DOOLITTLE. May I ask this, since this is our last round of

questioning, I do have other questions, I am wondering if I might
have a few days to submit them and get the witnesses to answer
them?
Mr. DoOLEY. The record is going to be open for 10 days and any-

body—any member of the committee has a right to submit ques-
tions to any of the paneHsts which will then be included in the
record.

[The information follows:]
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PALCOTHB PACIFIC LUMBBB COMPANY 6cotia. caufonnia •••es- 'tot. 7e«aaa*

October 26, 1 993

The Honorable John T. Ooolittle

United States House of Representatives
1 524 Longworth House Office Building

Washington, D.C 20615

RE: HR2866

Dear Congressman Dooiittle:

First, let me express my great appreciation for your support during the committee

hearings on October 12th and 13th. Your vision of the constitution and private

property rights is so correct, and on behalf of all of the men and wonrien of The Pacific

Lumber Company, we want to thank you for speaking out on our behalf.

With reference to your recent letter asking for a response to several questions, I am
pleased to submit the following:

Q - When did The Pacific Lumber Company's total timber harvest begin to increase

significantly and how did this coincide with the takeover by MAXXAM7

A -- Overall harvest levels were increased in 1986, after an intensive independent
survey by Hammon, Jensen, Wallen & Associates (the same consulting firm which
earlier had surveyed the Redwood National Park) showed that The Pacific Lumber
Company's above-average inventory and growth made it one of the few lumber

companies in California that could increase its harvesting without adversely impacting
the company's long-range timber supply or the local economy. The consultants further

said that by increasing the harvest without jeopardizing continuous flow, PL could play
an important role In bolstering the depressed California North Coast economy.

Q -- How much of this increase was in old growth vs. young growth?

A - The increase in harvest volumes from pre-1986 levels was principally in young
growth, residuals, and other species. The initial increase in virgin old growth
redwoods was approxinnately 30 percent and Is substantially less today.
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Congressman John Doolittle

October 26, 1993

Page 2

Q - What factors and methods did The Pacific Lumber Company use to determine that

higher harvest levels were prudent?

A -- As stated above, the independent consultant's report showed that The Pacific

Lumber Company could selectively increase its harvesting without adverse impact on
timber supply or the local economy. This outside report coincided with our own
Internally developed information. Additionally, one must remember that we
predominantly harvest by the selective method and do absolutely NO dearcutting in

virgin old growth redwoods.

Q -- It is my understanding that the MAXXAM high-yield junk bonds used to finance

The Pacific Lumber Company takeover have been replaced with low interest bonds.

When was this debt reamortized and will your timber harvest remain relatively

constant even with these lower financing costs?

A - The Pacific Lumber Company's remaining debt was refinanced in March of 1993
at significantly lower interest rates and much longer maturities. The largest portion

of the debt now carries an investment grade rating. At present, our harvest level is

running at an annual rate of approximately 220 million board feet per year. Harvest

levels fluctuate according to market conditions, weather, and environmental

conditions. At the present level, our harvest rate equals growth. In addition, we have

acquired additional forestland since 1985-86 and intend to seek additional forest

acquisitions.

Q - Some have alleged that although The Pacific Lumber Company has increased

employment to process increased timber harvests, many of those workers will lose

their jobs eventually because the current timber harvest is not sustainable over time.

Could you elaborate on those allegations.

A -- With the improvements and innovations in our production facilities - and the

expansion of our product lines -- our workforce should remain constant. Even though
harvest levels fluctuate, our shipments should remain high because we have become
more efficient at getting more product from each log, and we need the workforce we
have to manufacture this increased volume and variety of wood products. For

example, we have a relatively new end-and-edge glue plant to manufacture wood

products from the kinds of boards that were formerly scrapped. That has generated

jobs where formerly there were none. Also, as mentioned above, we have acquired

and will seek to acquire additional forestland.

TBS PACIFIC UJMBEB COMPANT
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Q - There was considerable discussion at our hearing regarding your logging at Owl
Creek last November. Please describe the reasons why you believe this was a legally
authorized timber harvest.

A - To put it very simply, our harvest activity in our privately owned Owl Creek area
was done in full ccmpliance with all applicable state and federal statutes and
regulations

- and under the authority of a Timber Harvest Plan (THP) that was
unanimously approved by the State of California. Having obtained all of the required

approvals, we began our selective harvest only to learn that yet another state agency,
which did not have jurisdiction over the THP, had raised an objection, No additional

approval was required and so we commenced harvesting consistent with the law in

the approved THP.

To put the matter in perspective, one needs to know that the THP for Owl Creek is

perhaps the most carefully reviewed THP in the history of California. It was first

submitted in 1 990 and has been approved and reapproved by the California Board of

Forestry. In conjunction with the plan, wildlife biologists and foresters conducted over
300 hours of surveys and found no evidence of marbled murrelets nesting in or

occupying the area. Further, one needs to keep in mind that the THP calls for

selective harvest on only 136 acres while wholly reserving 101 acres for mitigation
habitat.

Q - What evidence is there to refute testimony stating that these lands (the 44,000
acres in H.R. 2866) are needed to ensure the survival of the murrelet in California?

And what evidence or educated skepticism is there that murrelets can nest in second

growth stands?

A - Testimony on various species was presented by supporters of Congressman
Hamburg's bill. These are NOT correct and are scientifically flawed.

I have taken the liberty of enclosing statements which strongly refute those given by
Congressman Hamburg's witnesses.

TBS rACiriC LOMBSB COSfPANT
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We are very proud of the stewardship of our forestlands and would be pleased and
privileged to provide you and a guest with a tour of our facilities.

Sincerely,

THE PACIFIC LUMBER COMPANY

^.^. ^<:6«^^^i-^=«^

OHN A. CAMPBELL
President & Chief Executive Officer

JAC:sp
Enclosures

TBS MCIFIC LOKBZR COMrANY
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Mr. DOOLITTLE. May I also ask, Mr. Chairman, there is an article

in the Smithsonian, October 1993, by Edwin Kiester, Jr., which

goes to the issue of economic impact in timber communities when
you set aside large tracts of timber land for a park or preserves
and this article I would like to have entered in the record.

Mr. DOOLEY. Without objection, it is included.
Mr. DOOLITTLE. Thank you.
[The article follows:]
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fl)-
Edwin Kifitn

jr.
J

A new park saved the tall trees,

but at a high cost to the community

The lives are house-iall now, reachiiii^ loward liic 330-

fbot heiglus lliev niav e\entiialiv allain. On oiire cuiovei

slopes belou the Tall Trees Overlook in C.alifbniias

Redwood Xaiional Park, ihe voung redwoods now march

downhill, to the bend in Redwo(Kl (Ireek where the

worlds tallest trees rise out ol the mist. Green siri|)e>
of

grasses and haidwoods mark where old logging roads

have been bulldozed and the hill graded back to its nat-

ural contours. In the rushing waters below, salmon and

sieelhead trout can again head upstream to spawn.
.\rt Eck. deputy superintendent of the park. looks

about him approvinglv. The overlook's displav of be-

fore-and-afier photographs contrasts the scene with the

hillside as it looked a few years ago: an ugly battlefield of

stimips, slash and chewed-up earth crisscrossed by the

gashes of roads and skid trails. Now, thanks to the

restoration effort, the forest is returning to its past ap-

pearance, before the saws and axes came. "The land is

healing." Eck savs proudly. "But of course, some scars

still show."

Sentenced to hard times and heartbredk

Ves, the scars of Redwood National Park do show, and

not onlv on the greening hillsides above Redwood
Creek. Twenty-five years after the establishment of the

nation's first billion-dollar national park. 15 years after

an expansion more than doubled its size (Smithso.m.w.

July 1978). the trees are coming back, but the painful

wounds left by a bitter battle over the park formation re-

main raw in the li\ es of the people. Loggers and former

loggers, businessmen selling to loggers, and local offi-

cials of California's two northernmost coastal counties

insist that establishing the park with 78,000 acres of

prime timberland triggered a downward economic spiral

that stole good-paving jobs, savaged the timber industry

and sentenced the area to chronic hard times and hean-
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break: "We are fast becoming the Appalachia of the

West," one ex-logger maintains. EnvironmentaHsts and

champions who fought for the park maintain that the

jobs would have been lost within a few years an\'way,

whereas the park saved magnificent and irreplaceable
trees for generations to come. "The redwoods," says Lu-

cille X'invard, the Sierra Club's energetic North Coast

representative, "are the pride of the nation."

John Dewitt of the Save-ihe-Redwoods League, which

has spent S75 million in 75 years to preserve ancient

trees, is uncharacteristically emphatic about who is at

fault in the argument. "Thousands of people are now

being laid off in the computer industry in the Western

United States because they just happened to have the

misfortune of working on defense projects. Timber work-

ers have had a habit of acting as cPibabies for the last

100 years, anytime anything interfered with the simple
task of cutting down trees. They lostjobs, but the taxpay-

I
ers compensated them handsomelv for it. People are

! tired of listening to their complaints."
To which (;hris Rowney. resource manager for the tim-

ber conipan\ Louisiana-Pacific, replies, "The park cost

2. .500 jobs. I know, the defense industrv is laying off

i
70,000 workers. But for those 2,500 up here, and their

! families, the jobs were just aslmponnnt as they are for

defense workers. Losing them was just as painful."

.At a time when much of the country is suffering lost

jobs, lavoffs and recession, and the spotted owl show-

down has brought timbering in the Pacific .\orthwest al-

most to a standstill, it is difficult to picture how much a

park dedication in 1968 may have contributed to a mori-

bund local economy in 1993. At first glance, California's

beautiful and lonely North Coast, with its thick forests,

rich pastureland, hidden valleys and spectacular surf-

pounded beaches scarcely looks like a hardship case. Yet

both the economic statistics and the mood in Humboldt

and Del None counties are grim.
In Del None County, between 14 and 16 percent of the

9,600-person work force was unemployed in 1992. At

$22,917, Del None's average household income stood

56th among 58 California counties. In adjoining Hum-
boldt County, the fastest-growing source of local income

comes from transfer payments, such as welfare and So-

cial Security. Inflation-adjusted household income in

1991 was lower than five years before, and 25 percent

lower than the California average.
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Federal, slate and local government payrolls-high-

lighted by the new Pelican Bav maximum-security prison

in Del Norte County and Humboldt State University in

Humboldt-have replaced forest products as the major

; employer. Del None, which once resounded to the whine

of 52 sawmills, is down to its last mill, the Miller Red-

wcK>d Company, which last fall reduced operations to a

single shift and now employs fewer than 125 people.

During the 1992-93 rainy season, one of two remaining

pulp mills in Humboldt County shut down, throwing an-

other 262 persons out of work.

1

; A little logging town sure to profit

i

I

Drive along U.S. Highway 101 through the once thriving

community of Orick and you see economic distress at its

absolute worst. Set in a lush valley and surrounded by

: parklands, the litde logging town was pictured by park

I proponents as a potential tourist mecca, sure to profit

1 from hordes of visitors who would flock to the nearbv
t

'

! park. "They said we were going to have so many people
] up here in ten years that this little town wouldn't be able

;

to handle them," recalls Pat Dorsey, a former county su-

j pxervisor and owner of the town's social center, the Lum-

i berjack Lounge. "Well, the park hasn't brought in a

penny of business." Meanwhile, all but one of the town's

1 sawmills closed. Population dropped from 1,500 to

1 about r)0()-"and most of them are on welfare." Dorsev

i says. No niurisi facilities were opened. In a final twist ol

i in)ny, the parks visitor center was constructed oil the
'

site of one of the closed mills.

From the Lumberjack Lounge's front door. Dorsev,

now a gri/zled 83. looks out on sagging, paim-peeling
houses and shops peddling redwood sculpture. "People
call it 'the chain-saw massacre.'" Dorsev savs. Even the

Western .Ancient Forest Campaign's director Jim Owens

acknowledges. "The town wasjust left to wither and die."

\et continue a few miles north and you can appreciate
jail the glory and magnificence of the great trees for

which the original battles were waged. Bald Hills Road
leads past Oricks last sawmill, then climbs steeplv uphill
to Lady Bird Johnson Grove. An easy foot trail winds

among giants hvmdreds of years old, many as tall as a 20-

story building and bigger in diameter than an oversize

banquet table. Sunlight filters softly through the lattice-
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work of boughs overhead, dappling the forest floor

below. The atmosphere is hushed; evergreen needles

muffle ever)' footfall. The grove has all the feeling of a

Gothic cathedral, with pillars soaring to a vaulted ceil-

ing. You half expect to hear the Angelus.
Bevond the grove, you reach the park of tomorrow-

the National Park Service's proud restoration project.

Rehabilitation has removed 180 miles of logging roads

and skid trails, planted 684,363 trees and returned

26.330 acres to their natural state. Removal of logging
debris and sediment has brought fish back to the

streams, and wildlife to the woods and grasslands.

"A magnificent stand of timber up there^

The results to date are impressive. John A. Campbell,
CEO of Pacific Lumber and one of the environmental-

ists' favorite villains, says admiringly, "Eventually, that's

going to be a magnificent stand of timber up there." The

project attracts foresters and environmentalists from all

over the world. The park has been designated a World

Heritage Site and an International Biosphere Reserve.

One criticism is undisputed: Redwood National Park

is almost invisible to visitors. Highway signs welcome you
to ''Redwood National and State Parks," but, says John
Dewiti, "Redwood National Park is like a ring without

the setting." The real "gems^-'the finest redwoods that

e\er existed," Dewitt calls them-are ii Prairie Creek

Redwoods, Del Norte Redwoods and Jidediah Smith

Redwoods state parks. Technicallv the 27,000 acres of

old-growth redwoods in these parks are authorized bv

Congress to be within the national park's 106,000-acre

boundaries. But the state parks are separately managed
and their independence is jealously guarded.

j
The state parks are also more easily accessible from

•Highway 101, so few sightseers venture beyond them,
I

preferring to meander among the giant trees of the state

park groves and to admire the herds of Roosevelt elk. In

fact, the most popular visitor destinations in national

park terriior)- often aren't trees at all.

Assembling the park in two stages ten years apan pro-

longed the acrimony. The post-World War II building

boom fueled a huge demand for redwood decks, panel-

ing and picnic tables. By the 1960s, even locals became

alarmed at the speed with which the ancient forests were
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disappearing. "Areata Redwood was clear-cutting right

down to Highway 101, near Prairie Creek [State Park],"

recalls Lucille Vinyard, who promptly became an envi-

ronmental activist. "It was hideous," she says.

In 1963, a National Geographic Society team discov-

ered what it proclaimed the ullest tree in the world,

measuring 367.8 feet, on timber-company land along
Redwood Creek. The environmentalist movement, just

beginning to gain strength, raised a cry to protect the

tall tree and its neighboring giants, as well as additional

old-growth redwoods, before it was too late.

Over the next five years, half a dozen proposals were

made to carve a new national park out of old-growth red-

wood forests. Congress compromised on a park of 30,000

acres plus the stale land and incorporating Tall Trees

Grove. The final price paid to timber companies was

$210 million. Some federal land was swapped for private

old-growth timber.

Instead of dying, the controversy worsened. As timber

companies continued to clearcut the hillsides above Tall

Trees, environmentalists protested that erosion, land-

I

slides and logging debris were threatening Tall Trees

and choking the streams, and lobbied Congress to vastly

expand park borders.

The timber people erupted. Expansion, they argued,
would remove some of the region's best timberland from

production and take it off the tax rolls, with devastating

effects on the timber industry, the local economy and

local government-noi to mention that it would throw

large ninnbers of loggers out of work. In the end, howev-

er, a park expansion bill was passed by Congress and

signed by President Jimmy Carter, adding another

48,000 acres to the park and establishing a 30,000-acre

protection zone upstream from the big trees.

To placate the anguished locals, Congress sprinkled
the bill with sweeteners. The U.S. Forest Service was di-

rected to study increasing the timber harvest in nearby
national forests to keep loggers at work. A revolving fund

was set up to develop new businesses; federal fimds un-

derwrote a marina and an improved airport. The two

counties were given comp>ensating payments to make up
for loss of taxes. A new freewav bypass was to be built

around Prairie Creek Redwoods Slate Park, to divert

hea\y highway traffic from "Blood Alley" where rubber-

necking tourists and speeding logging trucks shared a
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road through redwood gro\es, and thus create construc-

tion jobs. The Park Service was directed to give prioritv
to displaced timber workers in hiring.

The centerpiece of the bill was the Redwood Employ-
ees Protection Program (REPP), set up to ease the finan-

cial pain for workers whose jobs were taken away. Under

a complicated formula that kept lawyers busy for ten

years, displaced workers could receive severance pay,

weekly benefits about equal to their paychecks, a combi-

nation of both or a retirement program.
"Short-service" workers who had spent five years or

less in the industry received only severance packages.
That meant a onetime payment of $2,500 to S4,000.

Workers with more seniority typically received weekly

stipends of S225 to $400 for up to 72 months, or sever-

ance ranging bet\veen $32,000 and $45,000.

Undeniablv. REPP poured money into the troubled

economy-lots of money. At its height in 1980, REPP was

paying out $250,000 a week in Huinboldt County alone, •

making it by far the county's largest payroll. But even

though young workers received nice nest eggs, and

older ones a paycheck as large as if thev were still work-

ing, many weren't happy about it-and they still aren't. If

you want to hear hmibeijack vocabulary at its sulfurous

best, drop in at the Lumberjack Lounge and mention

the words "park" or "REPP."

Charles Rankin, who worked for Areata Redwood, was

one of those immediately affected by the park expan-
sion. Now a sprightly 75, Rankin was 59 then and had

worked in the woods since he was 15. He had become a

"faller," a chain-saw specialist who could expertly drop
300-foot trees precisely on a given spot with minimal

damage to the valuable timber-one of the most skilled,

dangerous and therefore highest-paid jobs in the indus-

try. When the park expansion took Arcata's old-growth
forests near Redwood Creek, Rankin found himself out

of a job.

"Areata offered to send me to their land up bv Kla-

math." he says, mentioning a town some 60 miles nonh
of his home in Eureka. "That would have meant two

hours' drive each way, a lot of it over logging roads and

through the tourist traffic in the state parks." Rankin

took his benefit check until he was 62, then "severanced

out." He has held a few pan-time jobs since, but has re-

signed himself to puttering around the house and play-
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ing seven-handicap golf. "No reason I couldn't have

worked to 65," he declares. "1 would ha\e had six more

years' contributions to my pension and qualified for high-
er Social Security. The park took that away from me."

Another former logger, who spoke on condition of

anonymity, still spits out the word "park" angrily. "I went

down to the unemployment office and they suggested I

should go into retraining," he says bitterly. "They said,

take a two-year course in computers. And then what

would 1 have done? Hell, there probably weren't ten

computers in all of Humboldt Coimtv."

Donavan Tohnan, an earnest, friendly man of 49 who
was in his 30s and a repair shop supervisor at a saw mill

when the bill passed Congress, works now as a custodian

for eight Mormon churches. Still, he's happy to have

found a job that would at least keep him on the North

Coast. "I couldn't think of leaving here," he says. "My
dad and his dad cut trees to bring the highway into

Crescent City. My roots are in this area. I'd rather starve

than leave."

Although locals can fill you with stories about laid-off

workers who squandered five-figure payoffs on speed-
boats or Mexican vacations, there were also success sto-

ries-those who used the mone\ to carve out new li\es. .\

beekeeper hobbyist, for instance, set up a business to

provide pollination services to farmers and fruit grow-

ers. Shirlev Brown is another success. Brown had worked

for Simpson's personnel office computing laid-off eni-

plovees" REPP eligibility,
and then was laid off herself.

She first took benefits "and watched my sons play basket-

ball for a few months." Then, she won a hard-earned sev-

erance judgment. She invested in a truck and set up

Shirley Brown Enterprises, negotiating trucking con-

tracts for herself and 30-odd subhaulers. She now has

.five office employees.

John Grobey, professor of economics at Humboldt

State, shakes his head as he says that his most dire pre-

diction, that the park would destroy the county's eco-

nomic base, came true. "The taxpayers spent a lot of

monev, but not much came of it. Certainly not much

benefited the people here. They feel betrayed."

After nine years of litigation, the federal government

paid out $688 million to three timber companies for land

taken in the expansion. Interest and payments to small

landowners drove the final purchase price above $1 bil-
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lion-three times the original estimate. The total bill for

the jobs compensation program was S120 million;

S235 million was set aside for the restoration projects.

That was in addition to the S306 million for the original

park. Depending on whose figures you accept, Redwood
National Park cost somewhere upwards of SI .4 billion.

\ Disappointynents in retraining and tourism

As for benefits to the local economy, Grobey notes, only
a few displaced loggers joined the Park Serxice payroll,

which today amounts to just over 170 employees. The

freeway b\pass contract went to a San Diego firm, which

imponed its own work crews. The increased cut in the

I national forests never materialized, and in fact quotas
have dropped steadily, from 144 million board feet in

1985 to less than 11 million in 1993.

The retraining program was disappointing, partlv be-

cause there were so few jobs to train for. Four hundred

workers signed up, but only 115 completed their pro-

grams. Many were Humboldt State dropouts who now
saw an opponunity to complete their education at gov-
ernment expense. More often, says Jim Yarbrough, re-

\

tired publisher of the Triplicate in Crescent City, younger

I

workers took the cash and depaned.
• Tourism has been the biggest disappointment, howev-

er. In the rosy scenario of the 1970s, the timber industry

j

cutbacks were only to be a period of adjustment usher-

i ing in a new flood of tourism prosperity. Park advocates

! insisted that waves of tourists attracted to the newer, big-

ger park would more than compensate for the lost jobs

in the woods and mills. Anhur D. Little, a management

consulting firm, predicted a gain of 1.6 million visitors

by 1983, and a total of 950,000 visitor-days above the

numbers recorded by the state parks.

In fact, tourists have never arrived in anything like the

promised numbers. Far from the projected million and a

half tree lovers a year, tourist visits last year were estimat-

ed at 388,000-in a year when Yosemite, about 700 miles

to the south, was overrun by well over three million.

The average visitor spends less than 50 minutes in the

park. "What they get are park-and-pee visitors," sniffs

John Miles of the Natural Resources Management Cor-

poration (NRMC). an adviser on several early park pro-

posals. "People stop, look up at the trees, go to the bath-
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room and drive on." \'isitaiion is not helped by the

park's lack of facilities. It has no tourist lodging and no

drive-in campgrounds. Campsites can be reached only

by strenuous backpacking.

Although Humboldt County tourism has graduallv
inched upward and is now the county's fifth-largest in-

dustr)', the park is not the primary lure. The big tourist

draw is Eureka's restored Old Town and the gingerbread
mansions of the timber barons, souvenirs of the conser-

vation-be-damned, cut-and-run logging days of a hun-

dred years ago.
Tourism has created a few jobs, but even Jim Owens

! acknowledges, "It's hard to convince a man who made
$15 or $20 an hour in a sawmill that he'll be better off

working at Burger King." The average Humboldt County
timber worker last year earned $21,300. The average
motel employee received 511,500. Even then, most

North Coast visitors are budget-minded, outdoors-loving
families who camp in the state and county parks or head

for the beaches.

Meanwhile, the area's protracted depression has

brought another group of equally thrifty people. At-

tracted by the North Coast's spectacular scenery, rural

lifest)le, clean air.and-most of all-its rock-bottom hous-

ing prices, "equity immigrants" have sold their homes in

Southern California's inflated real estate market and mi-

grated north, where a four-bedroom house commanding
an ocean view may cost less thaa$ 100,000. Some retirees

have put down what
7ny>//rfl/^ editor John Pritchett calls

"shallow roots." They set up ocean front residence in trail-

ers and motor homes dining the cool summers, then flee

south again when the four-month rainy season drenches

the area with its annual 72 inches of precipitation.

As if the downturn in the timber industry weren't

enough, the two counties have been hurt by a decline in

what was once the second-biggest money earner-fishing.
"Commercial salmon is all but dead around here,"John
Pritchett says. Sport fishing, which used to attract hun-

dreds of vacationing fishermen, has declined precipi-

tously, too. Offshore salmon are in dramatically short

supply, and severe restrictions have been placed on fish-

ing. Environmentalists and commercial fishermen say

the two problems are interrelated: fish can't get up-

stream to spawn because the streams are clogged with

logging debris, so their numbers are dwindling.
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The two counties have been further victimized by the

go-go business atmosphere of the 1980s. All three of the

major companies in the park expansion -Simpson Tim-

ber, Areata Redwood (now part of Simpson) and

Louisiana-Pacific-have gone through mergers, buyouts

and privatizations that have resulted in consolidation

and closing of mills. Louisiana-Pacific alone closed nine

mills in five years (although officials say the closings

were partly caused by logging restrictions).

Pacific Lumber, which was not affected either by the

. original park or the expansion, owns the largest stand of

old-growth redwoods still in private hands. It was taken

over in a hostile action by the corporate raider Charles

Hurwitz and his Maxxam Corporation. The new owners

speeded up cutting of old-growth, ostensibly to make up

for undercutting in the past. They insisted they were

benefiting the troubled economy, too, by providing more

jobs. Environmentalists saw a different reason. They said

cutting was increased to raise money to bail out Hur-

wiiz's failed savings and loan institution.

Not much of the $889 million the first three compa-

nies received for their redwood holdings found its way

into the local economy. A few smaller local mills were

bought up, and Louisiana-Pacific opened one new (now-

closed) automated mill. Instead, investment went to

otber partsof ihe country and Mexico. Company
spokespersons insist that between the park expansion re-

ducing the redwood supply, and the spotted owl contro-

versy shiuting down the national forests, California was

not the soundest place to invest. John Cumming, an at-

torney who handled many of the severance cases, and

John Dewitt of the Save-the-Redwoods League, contend,

however, that the companies pitted their workers against

the environmentalists, then took the money and left the

workers high and dry.

To local residents, their plight can be explained as a

simple matter of numbers. The 150,000 people of Hum-

boldt and Del Norte counties comprise less than one-half

of 1 percent of California's 30 million population.

"[Southern Californians] sit down there on their red-

wood decks sipping their Chardonnay and write us off as

a bunch of ignorant hicks in plaid shins and cork boots,"

one ex-loggcr said in the Lumberjack Loimge, while

other patrons nodded in agreement.
"You have to understand." says John Dewitt "that this
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area was truly America's last frontier. Until the late '30s,

they were almost completely cut off. There wasn't even a

decent connecting highway. It was really the last hurrah

of Western migration and exploitation of resources.

They had to whack down forests to get enough sunshine

to settle and survive, and they think anyone from the

outside doesn't understand their hardships. There's a

real us-versus-them mentality."

The area's isolation has also hampered attempts to re-

i
vive the economy by attracting new nontimber business-

es. By the coastal highway, half of it frenetic two-lane, the

nearest big cities of San Francisco and Ponlnnd arc eight
hours away. The route east, through the (loasi Ranj^r to

California's Central \alley. switches back 150 limes in 50

miles. The only connecting railroad is subject to fre-

quent washouts, and airline service is limited to 16

flights a day.

A few small mail-order businesses have been estab-

lished, mostly employing pan-time workers at minimum

wage. The Bayshore Shopping .Mall recently opened, pro-

vidijig more than 300jobs. (But this gain was offset some-

what as .Main Street stores closed their doors, unable to

compete Vith the ihall.) Worse, shopping-mall employ-

ees, too, are mostly low-paid part-timers. For a while, a

growth industry was the cultivation of marijuana, before

government raids burned off the fields.

"Go here . . . you'll see the real biggies
"

The most notable bright spot in the dismal economic pic-

ture is the "super slammer" at Crescent City. Opened in

1989, the maximum-securitv Pelican Bav Prison houses

3,800 of California's most troublesome prisoners. Pelican

Bay brought 1,170 high-payingjobs and a $48 million an-

nual payroll to the Crescent City area. Although only a

few of the $40,000 corrections officers* positions were

filled by the locals. Crescent City picked up almost six

additional servicejobs for every ten prison employees.
Most of all, locals resent their image as rednecks who

want to chop down ever> last tree and turn it into book-

ends. Loggers say they love the outdoors, and spend

iCvery possible minute among the trees fishing, hunting
•and camping; indeed, they say they know the forests bet-

ter than anyone. When I told one logger that I was pay-
I

ing my first visit to the redwoods, he whipped out a map.
"Go here, to Howland Hill Road," he said. "It's unpaved.
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and a lot of people miss it. But that's where you'll see the

real biggies."

The S1I5 million highway bypass, which was finally

opened in 1992, was an ecological disaster, locals con-

tend. Sixteen old-growth redwoods-the very trees the

highway was built to save-weredeared from the state

park's right-of-way. Streams were rechanneled, disturb-

ing fish migration, and winter rains washed out excava-

tion and caused landslides.

Feelings about the park have been imusually intense

because redwood-growing land, as opposed to that of

Douglas fir and other species, is sharply limited. In the

United States redwoods grow only in a very narrow 500-

mile-long strip of coastal California and extreme south-

western Oregon, nurtured by heavy winter rains and by

drip from the fogs that shroud the coast in summer.

I
Timber companies see no reason not to act. "I get very

!
frustrated when people talk about forest preservation,"

i
Louisiana-Pacific's Chris Rowney says. "There is a per-

: ception of the forest as something different from what it

; really is. Trees are biological beings, like people. They
have a definite life span. Like people, they reach a cer-

tain point in their life cvcle when they've matured and

aren't reallv growing anxmore. .\ 300-year-old redwood

is actuallv rotting more than it is putting on wood. Peo-

ple talk as if all the redwoods were 2.000 years old. A

700-year-old tree is a rarity. .\n old-growth forest is at

best a static forest."

Garv R\ nearson of the XR.MC adds, "People want to

lock up the forests and expect them to stay just as they

are. But forests don't stay 'just as they are.' They are al-

ways changing. Trees blow down, they are struck by

lightning, they topple over from old age. In 1991 the Dy-

ersville Giant, one of the most famous trees up here, fell

over. It took several other trees with it. Young shoots will

sprout up where those fell, and we will have a forest mo-

saic-voung trees and older trees together. That's the life

cycle of the forest."

But others maintain that the area's future lies in pre-

serving trees, not cutting them. Laminated-wood tech-

nologv- makes the monster redwood beams and girders

of the past obsolete. Steel, plastics and composite mate-

rials are taking the place of wood. According to this

point of view, trving to keep the timber industn,' afloat is

like subsidizing the buggv' whip industiy The big trees

are the Nonh Coast's greatest assei-but as an attraction.
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If they are cm. the area will have neither timber workers

nor tourists.

"Our interest is in protecting the antiquity of these

forests and their uniqueness as an object tliat came
down from 160 million years of evolution to the present
time," John Dewitt says. "It's an approach quite differ-

ent from the economic approach. Bui we think hr.MU\.

esthetic value, uniqueness .nid enx ironmenial (|u.ilnN

are inipoitant."

For all the bitter words, theif are a few eiuouraiiiui:

sij^ns that the old animosities ma\ l>e subsidini; and ihe

sides comin;^ together. The Save-ilu'-Redwoods League
is attempting to ser\e as a bridge between the giDup^.
"Of course, the definition of a bridge is something e\iT\-

bod\ walks on." Dewitt says. "But I think the idea is gei-

ting across that the objective is to solve a problem, noi

win a debate."

Some loggers have also come aroimd. Earl Roberts is a

former faller and logging contractor who now works lor

the Park Service. 'A lot of my friends are bitter," Robeiis

says. "I tell "em, the world changes and we have to

change with it. The timber industry is dying. There

aren't enough trees to be cutting at the rate we've bi-en

cutting. We've been using our resources much too fast.

Anvbodv who's been aroimd timber knows better."

The park's current superintendent, Bill Ehorn. is

given high marks by the local residents. Ehorn, who di-

rected the establishment of California's Channel Islands

National Park as a popular toiuist destination, hopes he

can similarly build up Redwood Park's appeal. He has

made a point of cultivating local groups, leading loins

into the park to show off the restoration and discussing

futiue plans everv chance he gets.

Recentlv, Ehorn distributed a solicitation to investors

for a 75- to 100-bed lodge and conference center. "One

of the problems here is that the park has no center." lie

says. "People never feel they have arrived." Having a

comfortable place within walking distance of the trees

would also attract groups and persuade visitors to

lengthen their stays. He has been looking at sites neai

Orick, within view of elk herds and only a short stroll

from redwood groves.

Ehorn explains: "I tell people here frankly, 'Look, the

park's been here 25 years and it isn't going to go away.

The timber industry will never be the same again, fishing
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is hurting, what is there for the future except tourisni-

The sooner we work together, the more we market lo-

'

gether, the better off everyone will be. If we put the past
behind us and cooperate, we can make Redwood Park a

win-win situation.'"

Driving home past the decaying houses of Orick, and

commiserating with the former loggers at the Lumber-

jack Lounge, however, it is not easy to see a rosv future.

One can only conclude that, for the imhappy neighbors
of Redwood National Park, a winning situation cannot

arrive one moment too soon.
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Mr. DOOLEY. Just one final comment. As we move forward with

considering this legislation, I have some concerns as a member of

the full Agriculture Committee on what appears to be almost two

separate issues. We have the issue of do we want to, in fact, protect
a certain amount of land that has a unique resource on it, and I

am somewhat troubled by some of the questions that I heard ear-

lier today dealing with what has to be the financing of a private

company.
As a farmer who invests in farmland that incurs debt, I question

whether or not we want to set a precedent on dealing with the fi-

nancial conditions and that being the impetus for developing pro-
tection for certain lands and hopefully we can focus on whether or

not this is a unique resource that needs to be protected and how
we will finance it.

With that, I thank all the people who participated in this panel
and encourage your continued participation in trjdng to find a reso-

lution to this issue.

[Whereupon, at 3:10 p.m., the subcommittee was adjourned to re-

convene, subject to the call of the Chair.]

[Material submitted for inclusion in the record follows:]
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Thank you, Mr. Chairman, for convening this hearing on the

Headwaters Forest Act. I want to thank my colleague and co-

author Pete Stark for his work on this bill and on this issue

over the past several years. I am pleased to address you today

about this bill, co-sponsored by 90 of our colleagues, and

endorsed by the Sierra Club, the Wilderness Society, the Audubon

Society, Greenpeace, and the Western Ancient Forest Campaign,

among others.

Few issues have galvanized the people of California's north

coast more than the protection of the Headwaters Forest. Indeed,

this forest has become a focal point statewide and even

nationwide ^unong those who believe that the last remnants of the

ancient redwood forests should be protected and preserved. Of

the original two million acres of these trees on the Pacific

coast, only about 80,000 acres remain today.
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The Headwaters Forest Act authorizes the Secretary of

Agriculture to initiate negotiation which over time will result

in the transfer of approximately 44,000 acres of redwood forest

in Humboldt County from private to public ownership. 88% of the

land will be managed for multiple-use including timber

operations.

The groves of old growth, just over 5,000 acres, will be

placed off limits for any logging operations. This is the

largest remaining unprotected virgin redwood forest in the world.

Standing 300 feet high in these groves are some of the most

magnificent life forms in creation: giant redwoods many over

1000 years old, anchor a now rare and fragile ecosystem. Use of

bulldozers to harvest old growth trees makes the old growth top

soils particularly vulnerable to erosion. Erosion threatens the

streams that begin and run through these forests. Located in

highly erosive geologic formations, any additional sedimentation

threatens the spawning grounds of the anadromous fish that return

to these waters.

I wish to offer today for the record testimony by Dr. Peter

Moyle, Professor of Fisheries at the University of California at

Davis, and the leading expert on coho salmon in California.
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A petition to list coho salmon throughout its range in the

lower 48 states will be filed later this month. The Pacific

Northwest has lost more than 90% of its wild coho and with then

over $100 million per year in income from recreational and

commercial fisheries as well as a spiritual and cultural

heritage. In California alone, 200,000 wild coho spawned fifty

years ago; today less than 5,000 spawn.

Dr. Moyle estimates that 5-10% of the remaining wild coho

salmon left in California spawn in watersheds which will be

protected by the Headwaters Forest Act and characterizes one

population as exceptional by today's standards. The importance

of his findings in light of the imminent listing of the coho

cannot be overemphasized. I would also like to draw attention to

the declaration by Dr. Moyle that his knowledge of coho in the

Yager Creek drainage is limited because Pacific Lumber Company

denied access for data collection.

The Headwaters Forest Act calls for three of the most

important steps necessary to arrest the collapse of coho and

rebuild the stocks: low impact logging; preservation of old

growth groves; and protection of headwaters areas to preserve

downstream habitat.

These old growth groves are critically important for a

number of terrestrial species as well. In addition to providing
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habitat for the celebrated spotted owl and the endangered bald

eagle and peregrine falcon, these forests are one of three

primary nesting sites in California for the marbled murrelet.

Listed as threatened in 1992, the murrelet population in

California is estimated at 2000, an estimated decline of 90-95%

of their historic populations, a decline directly related to the

loss of old growth forest habitat.

I would like to offer also the written testimony of

research, wildlife biologist Kim Nelson of Oregon State

University and chair of the Marbled Murrelet Technical Committee

of the Pacific Seabird Group. Ms. Nelson concludes: "[Tlhe

acquisition and preservation of the Headwaters Forest [is] key to

the survival and recovery of the murrelet in California."

The Headwaters Forest ecosystem is far more than the sum of

its parts; far more than important habitat for a number of

threatened and endangered species.

A great deal has been made of MAXXAH, Inc.'s aggressive

harvesting of these forests since acquiring Pacific Lumber

Company with junk bond revenues in a takeover nearly eight years

ago. The high quality and price of lumber manufactured from old

growth redwood make it a logical target for the company. But the

old growth ecosystem is simply not a renewable resource. Can we
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as a society, afford to forfeit it to satisfy the corporate debt

obligation of an investor who practiced the art of the eighties'

jvuOc bond finance? In this case, the public interest is

diametrically opposed to the corporate interest in profit.

The public investment necessary to own and control this

property is a matter of great debate and profound concern. An

appraisal based on the stumpage value of every tree in the

proposed 3000 acre Headwaters Wilderness area and a surrounding

1500 acre buffer valued that portion of the property at hundreds

of millions of dollars. But no one can contend that the public

should pay for value that could never be realized by the current

owner. State and federal regulations undeniably limit harvest

potential. Negotiations must establish a realistic value based

on the actual ability to harvest.

In the final analysis, after weighing all the evidence

about the impact on jobs, about the need to avoid environmental

"train wrecks" with respect to the marbled murrelet and the

salmon fishery, about the unique ecological significance of

ancient forests, we will have to look within and make a decision

about the public interest.

We will have to make that decision without full knowledge

because in truth, we know very little about these magnificent

forests. We do know, however, that there is a great deal to
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learn about the hydrologic effects, the climatic effects, the

whole life support system that is the ancient redwood forest of

the Pacific northwest.

Even if we are far from a thorough understanding, we can no

longer plead blind' ignorance. We )cnow that these forests are

finite. We know that when they are cut, there inevitably will be

job loss unless the industry invests in re-manufacturing. The

guestion is not whether jobs harvesting and milling old gro*rth

redwood will be lost, but when and whether the few irreplaceable

ancient forests will be standing or gone forever.

We Icnow also, that in the largest sense, we are not separate

from these forests. We too are part of the ecosystem.

Undoubtedly, we gain when these giant trees cohabit the planet

with us. We can pretend the problem just doesn't exist. Or we

can deal responsibly and creatively with the problem of the

decline of our ancient forests, as this bill seeks to do, and be

much richer in the long run.
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MR. CHAIRMAN and Members of the Committee, thank you very much for

holding this important hearing today. I am pleased to join with my
colleague, Mr. Hamburg in strong support for our legislation H.R. 2866, the

Headwaters Forest Act. This legislation will provide protection for

magnificent, virgin, old growth redwoods. TTiese towering, living antiques
deserve our protection. This legislation does that.

Congressman Hamburg has described the legislation and the areas that are

authorized to be acquired by the federal government. This Committee also

addressed similar legislation I introduced last Congress and many Members
are familiar with the issue.

Pacific Lumber was a responsible timber company for over 100 years. That

history was altered forever by the junk-bond financed buyout of Pacific

Limiber by Maxxam controlled by Charles Hurwitz. Since Maxxam's takeover

the interests of the North Coast communities — sustainable timber harvests,

and the environment — have given away to the relentless need to make
interest payments on bonds and send profits to Maxxam's Houston

headquarters.

Maxxam will likely provide you with testimony about the wonderful history
of Pacific Lumber. What they will not provide you with is the sordid history
of Charles Hurwitz and Maxxam. Charles Hurwitz's business associates in his

acquisition of Pacific Lumber are the convicted felons Michael Milken and

Ivan Boesky and Drexel Bumham Inc.. Lawsuits from former Pacific Lumber
shareholders are still pending on accusatioris of stock fraud by Hurwitz and
Maxxam.

Printed on Recycled Paper.
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Maxxam and Hurwitz are under investigation by the Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation for a bankrupt thrift known as United Savings
Association of Texas. Estimates are that Hurwitz and Maxxam could owe the

federal government in excess of $500 million for, according to the Wall Street

Toumal."breach of fiduciary duty and wrongfully failing to maintain the net

worth of a failed thrift linked to Michael Milken."

In order to show their concern for retirees from Pacific Lumber, Maxxam
looted Pacific Lumber's pension fimd of $60 million dollars for other

corporate buy-outs and debt reduction. Maxxam purchased annuities at the

now bankrupt Executive Life Insurance Company. This action put the

retirees' pensions at risk. The U.S. Labor Department sued Maxxam over this

action alleging Maxxam breached their fiduciary duty to members of Pacific

Lumber's pension plan. The suit is pending.

Once Maxxam owned Pacific Lumber, it immediately and significantly
increased the cutting of redwoods, including virgin, old growth redwoods.
Maxxam's rate of cut is double to triple the rate of harvest under the old

Pacific Lumber. According to Newsweek. July 27, 1993, the "Redwood
Raider...began mowing dovim California's coastal redwoods." This level of

cut was based on what is good for Maxxam's junk bond debt and interest

payments, not what is good for the economic stability of California's North
Coast. The level of cut certainly was not based on any kind of sustainable

yield basis. There was no consideration of the pressures this level of cut

would have on endangered species, such as the marble murrelet.

Maxxam's eagerness to chain-saw thousand-year-old trees for quick profit has

run them afoul of federal and California endangered species laws. Maxxam is

being investigated by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and the California

Department of Fish and Game for two apparently illegal cuttings of significant
amounts of old growth redwood in an area known as Owl Creek, a nesting
area for the endangered marbled murrelet. According to the Wall Street

Tournal "Fish and Wildlife is considering seeking criminal charges. Says
James Steele, the top state biologist for Owl Creek: 'They basically conducted
sneak attacks out there.'" While pretending to look for marble murrelets,

Maxxam has renewed requests to cut down prime habitat areas like Owl
Creek.

Lest one think the spots have changed on Hurwitz or Maxxam, one does not

have to look any farther than the recent corporate refinancing conducted this

year by Maxxam. Once again in the refinancing Houston corporate interests

are dominant. Once again a sustainable job base and environmental concerns

are sacrificed to Maxxam greed. Hurwitz and Maxxam have issued almost

$600 million in new bond debt to pay off the existing $510 million in debt.
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Where does the extra money go? Allan Sloan in the Los Angeles Times

January 17, 1993:

Hurwitz is doing what they teach in junkmeister school:

borrowing. Why borrow $579 million to repay $510

million of bonds? So he can put fees, prepayment

penalties and some current interest on the tab—like

paying off your Visa by mortgaging your house. Not to

mention my favorite: $25 million of the borrowing
would go for Pacific Lumber to pay a dividend to Maxxam.

How can a borrowed $25 million payment going from Scotia to Houston

possibly be in the interests of the timber workers or North Coast

communities? Does mortgaging redwood forests for decades to send $25

million to the "HoudLni of High Finance" provide stable jobs for timber

workers?

I would like to address the issue of the cost of the legislation. Every estimate

Maxxam will provide will obviously be inflated. The value of the land

should not be judged on what the timber would bring at the sawmill because

it is quite possible some of these trees could never be legally cut. This would
reduce the value of the property substantially. Legislation I have introduced,

H.R. 1422 would impose a severance tax on old growth redwoods, further

reducing their value. There will be income from the land to the federal

government as the Forest Service determines what is appropriate to harvest

in a sustained fashion. There will be a cost, but I believe Americans are

willing to make this investment in this resource.

Mr. Chairman, Maxxam simply should not have stewardship over such an

important non-renewable national resource as the last unprotected, virgin
old growth redwoods anywhere. The Forest Service can manage the lands

with more values than just profit in mind.

This legislation has broad national support. More than 80 of our colleagues,

along with the Sierra Club, the Wilderness Society, and the National

Audubon Society support this legislation. Frankly, Mr. Chairman, when

people hear that 1000 year old, virgin, old growth redwoods are being chain-

sawed to pay interest on junk bonds support for the legislation grows.

Thank you.
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STATEMENT OF
GEORGE M. LEONARD, ASSOCIATE CHIEF

FOREST SERVICE
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

Before the
Subcommittee on Specialty Crops and Natural Resources

Committee on Agriculture
United States House of Representatives

Concerning H.R. 2866. Headwaters Forest Act

October 13, 1993

MR. CHAIRMAN AND MEMBERS OF THE SUBCOMMITTEE:

Thank you for the opportunity to present the views of the

Department of Agriculture regarding H.R. 2866, the "Headwaters

Forest Act." Accompanying me today is Dr. C. John Ralph of the

Pacific Southwest Research Station.

The Department of Agriculture supports the goals and objectives

of H.R. 2866 and is interested in working with the Congress to

see this proposal effected. However, there are serious cost

issues associated with the bill as currently drafted. The

Administration is willing to negotiate with the involved

parties to see if the objectives of the bill can be achieved.

H.R. 2866 would adjust the boundaries of the Six Rivers

National Forest to include approximately 44,000 acres of

private timber lands belonging to Pacific Lumber Company. The

timber lands are redwood forests on productive growing sites.

The bill would direct the Secretary of Agriculture to acquire
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these lands by donation, purchase with donated or appropriated

funds, or exchange, and to manage them as part of the Six

Rivers National Forest. Approximately 3,100 acres of

old-growth redwoods, called the "Headwaters Forest" are

included in these private lands and, upon acquisition by the

Federal Government, would be designated as wilderness. The

bill would require the Secretary to prepare: 1) a land

acquisition plan within 6 months of enactment, 2) a

comprehensive management plan for the lands to be acquired

within 1 year of enactment, and 3) a report for a "Study Area"

which emalyzes the potential for additional acquisition of

approximately 13,620 acres within 1 year of enactment.

The bill would also require the SecretaiY» subject to

appropriations, to make ten annual payments to Humboldt County,

California in am amount equal to the State of California Timber

Yield Teix revenues which would be paid if the lands were not

acquired by the United States.

The area to be acquired under H.R. 2866 has excellent natural

resource attributes. Habitats for a variety of sensitive,

threatened and endeingered wildlife species are provided by

these Pacific Lumber Company lemds. These include ye^r around

habitat for the northern spotted owl (listed as threatened) ,

foraging heibitat for the peregrine falcon and bald eagle

(listed as endangered) , cmd nesting habitat for the marbled

murrelet (listed as threatened) . The area also includes
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freshwater and anadromous salmon and steelhead fisheries and

potential for a wide array of outdoor recreation

opportunities. Appropriate management direction for these

resources and provision of long term protection of soil and

water could also be provided through the Forest Planning

process with full public involvement.

The old-growth on Pacific Company lands including that in the

"Headwaters Forest" are pristine, old- growth, redwood forests,

and contain the majority of the birds in one of the three

remaining populations of Marbled Murrelets in California. The

management of Headwaters Forest, other old-growth, and the

additional surrounding lands would include practices to ensure

the persistence of the Marbled Murrelet in California, and

reduce concerns for the species' management on National Forest

System lamds outside of the proposed acquisition.

Our main concern with H.R. 2866 is the cost of land

acquisition. An estimate of the cost of acquisition for the

approximately 4,488 acre Headwaters Forest, including the value

of the standing timber, is approximately $500 million. The

appraisal on this property was conpleted last spring and

approved for Agency use on September 13, 1993. No appraisal

has yet been conducted on the 44,000 acre area identified for

potential purchase and addition to the Six Rivers National

Forest as proposed in H.R. 2866. The bill authorizes

appropriations for planned acquisition and other costs.
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However, the cost of acquiring the 4, 488 -acre Headwaters Forest

represents more than half the total Land and Water Conservation

Fund (L&WCF) dollars appropriated nationally for National

Forest acquisitions during the entire history of the L&WCF.

The Administration is interested in exploring a number of

possible alternatives to purchasing land including conservation

easements, land donations, and land exchanges to accomplish the

objectives of this legislation.

It should be noted that coastal redwood is a species in high

demand, with a limited supply, as nearly all of the coastal

redwood harvested and sold in the world originates in Northern

California. As a result, the price of redwood is increasing

more rapidly tham other species.

Under current management, Pacific Lumber Compcmy annually

harvests about 200 million board feet of timber from their

approximately 191,000 acres of timber lands. However, this

volume will decline as available old-growth is cutout over the

next decade. Until the land meuiagement plans for the area are

developed, we cannot estimate the volumes and revenues that

might be realized if the lands were placed into pviblic

ownership as proposed.

The bill provides for the development of a comprehensive

management plan within one year of enactment. Development of

such a plan would require: 1) public involvement as required by
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the National Forest Management Act; 2) resource inventories,

including threatened and endangered species inventories; and

3) consultation with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

concerning threatened and endangered species. Accomplishing

these tasks would take a minimum of three years. Because of

the high administrative costs associated with this planning

process, we would recommend that the development of management

plans not proceed until the lands are acquired.

Mr. Chairman, the forest lands in question possess excellent

natural resource attributes and the Headwaters Forest has

important wilderness attributes, the Department of Agriculture

supports the goals and objectives of H.R. 2866 and is

interested in working with the Congress to meet the objectives

of the bill.

This concludes my prepared statement. We would be pleased to

answer the Subcommittee's questions.
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Testimony for the Subcommittee on Specialty Crops & Natural Resources

Committee on Agriculture

The U.S. House of Representative

October 13, 1993

By Kathy Bailey

Chair for State Forestry

Sierra Club California

Thank you for the opportunity to testify on behalf of the Headwaters Forest Act,

HR 2866.

My name is Kathy Bailey. I am the Chair for Sierra Club's California State

Forestry Committee. Our committee's focus is the 7 million acres of California

forestland owned by the timber industry and other private land holders. I have worked

virtually full time as a volunteer on forestry issues since 1988 and have been active off

and on since 1976. I have lived near Boonville, in west-central Mendocino County,

California, for 22 years.

We are here to consider the future of the last remnant of what's known in

California as the Redwood Empire. The historic range of the redwood forest was

from south of San Francisco Bay, north to the Oregon border in a band no wider than

40 miles along the coast. Two hundred years ago this area was blanketed with

majestic redwoods, trees eight to fourteen feet or more across, taller than the Capitol

Dome, and up to 2000 years old. Today less than five percent remain uncut, including

all existing park land and the proposed acquisition known as Headwaters Forest.

Sierra Club joins with the Wilderness Society and the National Audubon Society

in supporting the Headwaters Forest Act because it provides the only foreseeable

chance to maintain this significant portion of the environmental heritage of the

redwood region. We specifically support, at a minimum, the 44,000 acre acquisition

area and the bill's focus on reestablishing the links between the virgin, uncut blocks of

forest which remain in order to enhance the habitat value of the area.

Although there are some beautiful stands of virgin redwoods in existing state

and federal parks, there is no redwood forestland in the U.S. Forest system. Through
a quirk of history the entire redwood ecosystem is held by industrial timber companies
and other private holders. The land is designated "timber production zone" for tax

purposes, and the primary use is, in fact, wood products production.

Although the state's Forest Practice Act mandates sustained yield and protection

of water, wildlife and aesthetic values, the regulations governing logging have never set
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clear, enforceable standards for any of these mandates, and the decision of how much

and how fast to log the state's redwood forests are dictated purely by market

conditions. How have these market forces shaped the timber economy and the redwood

forest ecosystem? What can we expect in Humboldt County without the Headwaters

Forest Act?

To look into the future of Humboldt County's timberland, one need only

examine Mendocino County, its next door neighbor to the south, where I live. Until

very recently Mendocino County was the second largest timber producing county in the

state, by value. But now, on the largest industrial timber holding in the county

(Louisiana-Pacific), company data supplied to the Board of Supervisors in 1992 shows

that 84 percent of the company's 300,000 acres is stocked with trees 35 years old or

younger, and only 4.8 percent consists of trees over 65 years old. If you wanted to cut

these trees when they produce the largest possible amount of lumber you would cut

them at around 100 years of age. The condition of the resource is very similar on lands

owned by the county's other major industrial owner, Georgia Pacific. There is no old

growth at all remaining on industrial lands, and only the tiniest of islands on other

private holdings and in state parks. The largest block of old growth redwoods in the

county is around 160 acres.

Louisiana-Pacific has laid off over half of their workers since 1989, has closed

half their mills in the Western Division. Although industry has tried to blame reduced

timber supplies from federal sources for mill closures, a senior L-P company forester

testified in Mendocino County Superior Court that L-P got a maximum of about 20%

of their local timber supplies from the national forest before that source was severely

cut back. The unfortunate truth is we're almost out of merchantable trees in

Mendocino County, once the heart of the redwood region.

What does the sorry Mendocino County timber story have to do with

Headwaters? The main differences between my home county and the Headwaters area

are time and ownership patterns. Mendocino's redwood forestlands were owned by

national, now internationally, operating timber companies. The Headwaters area was

owned until 1986 by a local company whose philosophy was sustained yield.

Mendocino was also closer to the timber-using urban markets. With the ownership

change at Pacific Lumber the last significant and unprotected areas of the original

redwood ecosystem are now fully at the mercy of market conditions. The price of old

growth redwood lumber is very, very high.

I am sure you will be told by industry that California has the strictest logging

laws in the country for non-federal timberlands. This is probably correct. The

question is do they provide an adequate level of environmental protection? In a rare

moment of candor California's State Board of Forestry admitted in a 1991 document

supporting proposed new regulations that, "Past failure to regulate industrial

timberlands has resulted in long-term over harvesting, drastically reducing both the
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productive capability of the land and maintenance of adequate wildlife habitat."

Nevertheless, the proposed strengthening regulations were never adopted.

According to figures provided in 1989 to the Forest Advisory Committee of the

Mendocino County Board of Supervisors by the state's forestry research program,

industry was cutting almost three times as much wood as their lands were growing in

Mendocino County.

What about local fisheries which once supjxjrted a thriving industry? According
to an inventory prepared for the Department of Fish and Game, in 1965 surveyed

Mendocino County rivers supported 19,000 Coho salmon and 48,000 steelhead trout,

and they were concerned then because the numbers had dropped severely from previous

tallies. In 1991 those same streams supported only 800 Coho salmon and 2800

steelhead. Where did the fish go? In our county there are no major agricultural

diversions or huge hydroelectric dams to complicate the analysis. Logging is the

significant factor. Fish streams have been silted up with logging runoff and

overheated from lack of tree cover.

I am currently involved with attempts to modify a timber harvest plan in Del

Norte County which the California Department of Forestry has approved over the

objections of the Department of Fish and Game. The Forestry department, in its

official response to public and agency comments, reasons that there is no need to

protect the last mature trees in this watershed because it's already been so cut over

there is no wildlife left to protect.

In papers filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission by the MAXXAM
Corporation, owner of the Headwaters Forest area, the company provided a substantial

amount of data regarding their standing inventory and outlined its plan to liquidate the

mature trees on its own timberland in order to pay off the timber collateralized bonds it

issued as a result of Pacific Lumber's 1993 re-organization. I am not only speaking of

old growth trees but also of the 60 to 100 year old trees that make up the bulk of

MAXXAM 's holdings. Although each timber company has its own management style

it is clear that the necessity to pay off $385 million worth of timber collateralized notes

will make it imperative for MAXXAM to log substantially all of its existing

merchantable timber during the life of the bonds, the next 22 years. There is nothing

in current state logging rules to prevent that liquidation although environmental groups

are engaged in continuous rear-guard litigation to enforce state and federal laws which

should provide some protection if they were only properly implemented.

According to public records available at the California Department of Forestry

and Fire Protection, within the 44,000 acre proposed Headwaters acquisition area,

MAXXAM has already logged a total of 23,348 acres since it acquired Pacific Lumber

in 1986. Of those totals, 3615 acres of virgin redwood, never before entered for

logging, were cut between 1986 and 1991. Litigation has since put virgin logging

plans in that area on hold. In addition, within the acquisition area MAXXAM logged
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18,825 acres of what's called residual old growth. These are the trees the previous

management had left behind. These stands contained from four to ten old growth trees

per acre with trees up to 12 feet in diameter. Because these residual stands are

running out, the company has turned more and more to logging the second growth

trees, ranging in age from 60 to 100 years old.

Humboldt County is the only area left in the ecosystem which still retains some

of the original character of the redwood region. Headwaters lies between two areas of

existing redwood park land. It provides a crucial link between them. Some will

suggest that only the largest uncut, virgin island of 3000 acres should be protected. I

would suggest to you that we need more than a tree museum here. We need a

functioning redwood forest, one that maintains the existing old growth and also

maintains the younger, but still significant 60-100 year old trees as well. It is only a

matter of time until that second growth forest is also gone throughout the region, as it

is already in Mendocino County.

Without the Headwaters Forest Act it is only a matter of time until the world

famous redwood ecosystem will be reduced to just another landscape of short, bushy

green conifers with lots of deer, raccoons and skunks, but not much else in the way of

wildlife. My children, born and raised in Mendocino County's redwood country, did

not believe that coast redwoods are the world's tallest trees until we drove them three

hours north to Humboldt Redwoods State Park.

We can't go back, but we can make some guesses about the future. The

Headwaters Forest Act may well be our last chance to maintain this part of our

country's original natural heritage. I believe future generations will thank you for your

help in maintaining this wondrous part of our world.

(Attachments follow;)
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MAXXAM THP's in Headwaters Acquisition Area

(Timber Harvest Plans)

1986-1993

Year 2nd Gr. Residual Old Growth Virgin Total

1986 317 3166 532 4015

1987 283 1266 1549

1988 4260 659 4919

1989 2218 649 2867

1990 3230 378 3608

1991 3564 131 3695

1992 1623 1623

1993 591 481 1072

TOTAL 908 18,825 3615 23,348 acres

Compiled from Timber Harvest Plans on file with the California Department of

Forestry and Fire Protection

by Greg King, Charles Powell, and Kathy Bailey

THP numbers, acreage, stand type, and logging system available on request.

707-895-3716
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Explanation for Following Two Pages: Addendum for Silvicultural
Information

By Kathy Bailey

The Addendum for Silvicultural Information is part of a
MAXXAM Timber Harvest Plan, the document which must be filed with
the State of California in order to get a permit to log.

Within the text of my testimony I refer to the likelihood
that the HAXXAM ownership will have substantially all of its
second growth timber logged over the next twenty years, reducing
the area to an ecosystem of young regeneration growth trees of a
maximum of 40 years, a vastly different type of forest than
either an old growth or 100 year-old second growth forest.

In the Addendum (2 pages following) item 1 describes the
existing stand: second growth redwood and Douglas fir.

Item 3, 4, and 5 show that 100 acres will be selectively
cut, leaving some of the older trees, and 151 acres will be
clearcut, leaving an area which will be planted with eight-inch
seedlings.

Item 7 shows this stand currently is 100 years old with 20
year undergrowth.

Item 6 states that future entry of the selectively logged
sites will be within 10-20 years. It is at that entry that all
the remaining 100 year-old trees will be logged, leaving a stand
of 30-40 year old trees, with those trees in the previously
clearcut area being 10-20 years old.
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ADDENDUM FOR SILVICULTURAL INFORMATION
April 29, 1992

Timber Stand Data

All numbers are gross volumes estimates

1. This is a second growth stand with primarily redwood and Douglas-fir.

Current growth bd. ft./ac./yr:

474 bd. ft./ac./yr.

2. Preharvest volume bd. tt./acre:

Selection
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ADDENDUM FOR SILVICULTURAL INFORMATION -
(Cont.)

April 29. 1992
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STATEMENT OF CECELIA LANMAN,
ENVlRONMENfTAL PROTECTION INFORMATION CENTER (EPIC)

COMMITTEE ON AGRICULTURE
Sub-Committee on Spedaity Crops & Natural Resources

October 13, 3993

Thank you Mr. Chairman and members of the Committee for the

opportunity to testify today in support of the Headwaters Forest Act, H.R.
2866.

My name is Cecelia Lanman. I have been a small forestland owner in

Humboldt County since 1977. I have done restoration work to improve
timber stands and planted thousands of trees to prevent erosion and siltation

of nearby streams. My children go to school with children of logging families
whose parents used to work in the small mills that dotted every watershed.

I am currently the Project Director for the Environmental Protection
Information Center (EPIC), a grassroots organization dedicated to protecting
the health and biodiversity of our region's forests. I have served as a

member of the EPIC Board of Directors since 1982. I have been active in the
Ancient Forest Alliance since its inception in Portland in 1988. I am also the

president and a founding member of Forests Forever. 1 am committed to

protecting the ecological integrity of the redwood region.

The ancient forest of California's North Coast is unique among our Nation's

major forest bioregions. The diverse forests of the region include redwood,
hardwoods and Douglas fir and provide habitat for many endangered species
including the Northern spotted owl, fisher, red tree vole, marbled murrelet,

Olympic salamander, tailed frog and Coho salmon. Unlike the Klamath and
the Sierra forest bioregions, which are mostly within federal jurisdiction, the
coastal low elevation forests are predominantly on private lands and are
under intensive corporate management.

96% of the original two million acre ancient Redwood ecosytem is gone.
76,000 acres remain in fragmented groves within the park system, and the

remaining unprotected andent forests are slated for logging. The
fragmentation of the ecosystem has resulted in severe degradation of water

quality, soil productivity, fisheries, wildlife habitat, and other ecological

processes which are critical to sustain the health of the forests and rural

economies in the North Coast region. In less than a century, corporate
exploitation has brought spedes to the brink of extinction and threatens the
livelihood of our communities.

The ecological crisis in the redwoods, the takeover of Padfic Lumber by
Houston- based MAXXAM corporation and the subsequent liquidation
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logging are national issues. The plunder of irreplaceable ancient redwood
forests continues while state and federal agencies fail to enforce the

Endangered Species Act (ESA). Pacific Lumber's logging of Owl Creek,
known as an occupied Marbled Murrelet nesting area, highlights the inability
of the state and federal agencies to enforce laws designed to protect
threatened and endangered species habitat. Habitat and species protection
entails ecosystem protection on a large scale level.

There are numerous compelling reasons why the H.R. 2866 must encompass
44,000 acres to adequately protect endangered habitat and provide restoration

opportunities. Recovery of threatened species entails creating biological
corridors and migratory routes between existing ancient forest islands.

Similiarly, the needs for forest restoration and rehabilitation jobs for

displaced timber workers are better served if a large acreage bill becomes law.

The Headwaters Wilderness and the associated groves contain the largest

unprotected ancient redwood forests remaining in the world. It is a rare and

irreplaceable national treasure. These forests deserve permanent protection

through federal acquisition, wilderness designation and the rehabilitation of

the biological integrity of the area. The Headwaters Forest which lies

between Redwood National Park and Humboldt Redwoods state parks will

provide an essential genetic link important to Ihe recoveiy of threatened and

endangered species.

The fate of the Marbled Murrelet, a small seabird which nests in coastal

ancient forests, is lied closely to the fate of the$e remaining ancient forests.

The murrelet is listed by the federal government as "threatened" and by the

state as "endangered". The area under consideration in H.R. 2866 contains

one of three significant populations of the murrelet in California. TTie

survival of the murrelet population in the Headwaters Forest area is

essential for the genetic mixing that is vital for the long-term viability of any

species. The murrelet does not build a nest, but rather lays its eggs on a

lichen covered branch high above the ground. Smaller and younger trees do
not have branches broad enough to hold the eggs safely, and their foliage

does not adequately shelter the young from predators. Biologist C). Ralph
states, '1 have seen no bird as closely tied to a forest type. They are entirely

dependent on old-growth." During the past century California's marbled

murrelet population dropped from 60,000 to 2,000 birds due to liquidation

logging.

During my term as President of EPIC, MAXXAM took over the Pacific

Lumber Company (PL) and announced a systematic plan to liquidate all of

their ancient redwood forests within twenty years. MAXXAM tripled the rate

of cutting to pay off their enormous Junk bond debt incurred in the takeover

of PL.
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Since Ihe corporate takeover, MAXXAM has logged off more than half of the

virgin forest that was part of PL's forest holdings. To protect the remaining
ancient groves and the species dependent on them, EPIC was forced to sue

Maxxam/PL, and state and federal agencies eight times, since 1987. EPIC
cited the defendants' failure to consider the cumulative effects of logging on
the ancient forest dependent wildlife species.

Under the California Forest Practices Act (FPA) the industry has the right to

appeal an agency decision, but the public citizen has only one recourse, to

bring suit on behalf of the public interest Otizens are forced to file suit on a

piecemeal basis, one logging plan at a time. This constraint reveals that

California's logging plan review process is inadequate to assess the negatives
effects of industrial logging on fish and wildlife.

For many years Pacific Lumber refused to conduct requested wildlife surveys
to determine critical habitat needs. Department of Fish & Game (DFG)

biologists requested this information in order to design mitigation measures

required by law and by DFG's own code of regulation. The DFG mitigations
were unique because they were based on the cumulative effects of logging
ancient forests and the ecological processes of the ecosystem.

EPIC asked the agencies and the court to require a full environmental

analysis of MAXXAM's planned logging of ancient forest areas. An analysis

equivalent to an Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) would have

necessitated the development of mitigation measures to protect wildlife

before destructive logging practices impacted habitat.

EPICs court injunctions and stays have successfully delayed the destruction

of 1500 acres of the last few remaining unprotected groves of ancient forests.

These legal avenues yield temporary success, yet as we have awaited final

judgment in these cases with critical biological questions left unanswered,
MAXXAM has dearcut virgin forest and thousands of acres of residual

groves without adequate analysis and review of the impact of logging on

wildlife, fisheries, water quality, soils and the long-term health of the forest.

MAXXAM has continually showed bad faith by failing to abide by state and

federal regulations designed to protect species and habitat MA)OCAM has

lobbied heavily against any meaningful reforms in the state legislature.

Board of Forestry and in the courts.

Under MAXXAM's control Pacific Lumber has acted unscrupulously.
MAXXAM has aggressively worked to fragment and isolate the ancient

groves in an attempt to reduce their value as habitat for wildlife, so that

further logging would not be prohibited by the, agencies. When it became
obvious that the EPIC lawsuits and agency scrutiny created a de facto

injunction on the most significant groves, MAXXAM switched to a new
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strategy to log the residual old growth all the way around the groves, and to

attempt to build roads into the groves to destroy their primitive value.

The worst example of bad faith occurred during two illegal logging

operations in 1992 at Owl Creek, the second largest grove of unprotected
redwoods which serves as nesting habitat for ^e Marbled Murrelet. Pacific

Lumber cut 20 acres of the grove before completing murrelet surveys and
before consulting with the DFG as required 1^ the California Endangered
Species Act.

Lack of action from these enforcement agencies necessitated quick legal
action and led us i^to two new lawsuits, one in state court and one in federal

court. EPIC'S federal suit. Marbled Murrelet v.
|

Bruce Babbitt, is the first

federal suit regarding violations of the JESA on private forestlands. This suit

has the potential to have a major impact on future implementation and
enforcement of the Federal ESA in regard to protecting species on private
lands. Although EPICs litigation has temporarily halted destruction of Owl
Creek, it is onfy an interim strategy while permanent protection of the

ancient forests is pursued through legislative channels.

Now the final liquidation of ancient forests of the Pacific Northwest are well

underway. Native forests are being converted into highly mechanized and
automated forest plantations, or "fiber farms", which require fewer workers

and will not support a long-term sustainable economy. The increased logging
of the ancient forest by PL since the takeover, Y\as created a temporary
increase in jobs which can not be maintained once the ancient forests are

gone. Current estimates, based on past cutting rates. Indicate that it would

only take three years for PL to complete this final liquidation. We must end

the cycle of boom and bust and begin a transition to a sustainable restoration

based economy.

H.R. 2866 would require sustainable management of these lands. The

rehabilitation of the logged lands is essential because they form linkages of

the core ancient forests across the landscape. Agency biologists are

increasingly concerned about the loss and impoverishment of biodiversity
and the luck of "functional elements" in the mfinaged landscape.

Under the jurisdiction of the USPS the management plan would be

developed with full public review and input. Our local communities

depend on healthy farmlands, fisheries and forests. Removing MAXXAM's
control over this priceless national treasure is vital to a productive long-term

economy in our region, as well as to the survival of the redwood ecosystem.

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, .please vote yes on H.R. 2866.

With your vote of confidence. Congressman Hamburg can open negotiations
with a meaningful vision and work toward solutions which will reflect
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concern for Ihe long-term health of the forest and timber dependent
economies. It will result in the first steps to recovery of the region, which
has been hit broadside by the junk-bond financed takeover of an outside

corporate raider

We stand at a critical threshold. The Headwaters Forest Act offers us a last

chance to protect the life-supporting vitality and richness of the Headwaters
Forest Wilderness, the rare species which inhabit it, tl;ie suslainability of the
timber industry so that this long-term wonderful natural h^eritage may be

enjoyed by our children, granddhildren, and many gen^ations to come.
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TESTIMONY ON H.R. 2866 - HEADWATERS FOREST ACT

FOR THE SUBCOMMITTEE ON SPECIALTY CROPS AND NATURAL RESOURCES

COMMITTEE ON AGRICULTURE

UNITED STATES HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

OCTOBER 13, 1993

My name is WilUam Stewart and I am pr^ently a senior research associate with the

Pacific Institute for Studies in Devdopment, Environment, and Security of Oakland,

CalifOTnia. I was requested by Representative Dan Hamburg to summarize some of the key

trends regarding the relationship of forests to the local economy in the Headwaters region as

well as suggesting how the q)edfic impact of the Headwaters Forest Act could be calculated.

As part ofmy doctoral dissertation at the Department ofForestry ofthe University of California

at Berkeley, I recently completed a detailed analysis of the relationship between timber

harvests, timber jobs and die local economy using county level data covering the past twenty

years. The advantage of analyzing such a lc»g period is that the confounding impact of

business cycles is reduced. The econometric models I developed for this analysis proved to be

considerably more accurate than qiproaches used by US Forest Service or industry analysts in

two respects. Hrst, they were better at tracking die historical patterns at the local levd and

second they csqNured the key trends that can explain the major changes we are witnessing in die

timber industry and the economy of forested r^ons.

The Benefits and Costs of the Headwaters Forest Act

The proposed Headwaters Forest Act would create many benefits for this and future

generations by protecting a number ofunique old growth redwood forest ecosystems whose

fiiture is not presendy ensured by private forest managment The Act also involves two very

Headwaters Forest Act Testimony, William Stewart, October 13,1993 1
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different types of costs. The first are those bom by society through federal expenditures to

expand and then effectively manage public lands. Although the exact inventory levels are not

yet known, the procedures for establishing and paying these costs are laid out in the Act The

second are those bom by the local people and the local economy. This includes jobs lost in the

timber industry as well as changes in the local economy that are specifically due to the Act

Realistic projections of these costs are necessary to assess the true cost of the l^islation and

what measures would be effective in ensuring local economic vitality.

The problem with most standard analyses ofeconomic impacts is that they are ba^ed on

the industry and local economies of the 1970s and not the 1990s. Two major changes must be

addressed if realistic projections for the 1990s and beyond are to be developed. The first is the

distribution ofjobs within the timber workforce itself. The second is that the timber industry

is no longer the m&jor engine of local economic growth in the region. My analysis of the

economic impact of timber harvesting in California suggests that, in some respects, a focus on

commodity production may have a negative or only neutral impact on overall economic vitality.

Headwaters Forest Act Testimony, William Stewart, October 13,1993
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Changes in the Timber Industry Employment

The changes with California's timber industry are summarized in the figure below. In

the 1970s, jobs in the sawmills constituted the largest fraction of all timber jobs in Northern

California. In the nud 1980s jobs in the wood remanufacturing sector surpassed sawmills as

the major employer. Wood remanufacturing includes diverse products such as specially cut

and sanded lumber, doors, windows, finger-jointed molding, crates and boxes. I think the

fundamental difference between the two types ofemployment is that capital investment in

sawmills decreased the need for labor but actually increased the need for labor in the diverse

remanufacturing sector by creating even more added value in the wood products.

RgureOne

Timber Jobs in Northern California
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Source: California Economic Development Dqwrtment. 1977-1990. The workers are

categorized by SIC numbers (241,242, and 243-249). The counties covered are all those north

of Los Angeles county.

Headwaters Forest Act Testimony, William Stewart, October 13,1993
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Changes in local economies

The other major change is that the stimulus provided by the timber industry now takes

second place to expenditures from an ever increasing number of in-migrants and retirees

who bring new capital, skills and interests. Figure two illustrates the enormous changes that

have occurred in this region over the past twenty years. The growth in non-wage income is

considerably more important than the relatively small increase in tourism and recreation dollars

that also occurred over the same period. A very plausible reason for the ability of the region to

attract new sources of economic stimulus is the envirraimaital amenities provided by the

region.

Headwaters Forest Act Testimony, William Stewart. October 1 3, 1993
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Sources of Local Economic Stimulus in

the North Coast of California
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Source: Local Area Personal Incnme: California .U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of
Economic Analysis. 1978,1984, 1990, 1991. Economic stimulus is defined as income coming
from sale of exported products (mainly manufacturing and agriculture), expwted services

(determined by location quotient) and inccsne transfers. It excludes most local retail, service
and government erni^oyment income.

ieadwaters Forest Act Testimony, William Stewart, October 13,1993
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Specific Trends for Humboldt County

It is clear upon reviewing the harvest and employment statistics for Northern Califcmia

that more people are required to process one million board feet of old growth than one million

board feet of young growth logs. Based on data covering the period from 1978 to 1990, 1

estimated that processing pure old growth requires roughly 30% more labor than the current

regional mix of old and young growth. Total employment involved in logging and processing

one million board feet of old growdi logs would include roughly one logging job, one half a

tree plant job and six and a half sawmilling jobs. Beyond the first year, however, it is also

necessary to account for increases in labor productivity resulting from the purchase ofnew mill

machinery and the retiring of old machinery.

Even though the increase in labor productivity has been closely associated with the shift

from a harvest dominated by old growth logs to one dominated by young growth logs, old

growth processing also improves with new machinery. For example, labor requirements for

an identical mix of old and young growth logs in the Central Sierras are roughly one half of

that in the North Coast In the Central Sierras, the percentage of the harvest from old growth

logs had no impact on employment This would not occur if the processing of old growth was

impervious to introduction ofnew machinery. Hie diffusion of existing technology among

diffoent mills in the industry is going on now and will continue. Taking a conservative view

diat the diffusion of more productive technology from the industry leaders to the whole North

Coast timber industry would take ten years, the number ofjobs required to process one million

board feet would drop from 8 to 4 workers over a decade. Based on this process of

technological diffusion, 61 person years would be required to process an annual flow ofone

million board feet of lumber for a decade. This compares to an estimated 95 person-years that

one gets by simply dividing current employment by lumber output This back of the envelope

calculat ion is 50% greater than the projection I would make based cm an econometric analysis

of the relationship of the recent historical record in California.

Headwaters Forest Act Testimony, William Stewart October 1 3, 1993 7
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Figure Four

Person-Years to Process One Million Board
Feet per year for a Decade
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Sources: Initial and eventual labor requironents for technological change model - econometric

analysis of county level harvest and employment data. Stewart ( 1993). Labor requirements of
no technolc^cal change model - 1990 IMPLAN analysis for NOTtfaem Spotted Owl and

industry estimates for old growth processing in California. The model for for estimating the
rate of technologicai innovadon by comparing average productivity to die productivtity of the

bestonequarteroftheindustry was first introduced by William Miemyk in 1965 in An
Introduction to Input-Output Analvsia.

Indirect jobs

Nearly aO enq)loyment analysis estimate that nxne indirectjobs will be lost thant direct

timber jobs if timber harvests drop in the western United States. The expansion of Redwood

Nati(Mtal Park in the late 1970s provides an excellent cqiportunity to compare the projection

with the actual pattem in the same general r^on that we are discussing today. When we go

Headwaters Forest Act Testimony, William Stewart, October 13,1993
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back and compare the accepted projections of catastrophic losses to what actually occiured, it is

surprising that although direct timber job loss did occur, the total number ofjobs in the county

did not drop, unemployment rates did not rise relative to the state as a whole, and overall the

local economy continued to grow. These results are true even after the number ofjobs is

reduced to account for overall population growth. Figure three below compares the projected

jobs losses for Humboldt county based on the employment multipliers greater than 23 that

calculated for die economy of the 1970s widi the actual trend after correcting it for population

growth. As the figure illustrates, the loss of timber jobs that began in 1977 (due to both a

slowdown in construction and the park expansion) (fid not have the expected effect of dragging

the rest of the economy down. Equally significant, when harvests doubled from 1982 to 1987,

the number of timber jobs increased by less than 20%. Qeari^, timbo' onployment is no

longer the primary drivo- of die local economy.

Headwaters Forest Act Testimony, William Stewart, October 13,1993
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Figure Three

Humboldt County
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line) California Board of Equaliiation. Employment Multipliers: Dean et aL 1973. Structure

and Projection*
nf rtw. Hiimhnlrit Cnnnty Economy: Economic Growdi versus Environmental

Cf^mMty University of California Giannini Foundation Repott 3 18j McKillc^. 1984. Iqsqo1£
and Fjnplnvment MultipBcn for the Forest Products Industiv of Nortfaem California.
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Employment muMiiiers of2J or greater continue to be used even dxxi^ diey prove to

be extremdy inaccurate when applied tt> events that have occurred. A crucial flaw in many of

the regional ecooomic modds is that they do not account for growing nrai-wage incomes that

are espedaOy characteristic of the forestedr^ions of California. Tbe following table

summarizes the results ofan economic base analysis of the major timber pnxhicing counties of

California.

Headwaters Forest Act Testimony, William Stewart, October 1 3, 1993 10
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Income Multipliers for Major Timber Producing Counties in California 1972-1989

Sector
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new products and marketing them far and wide. Over the 1990s, mofe than 2,500 jobs in

wood remanufacturing were created in diis region as many smaller companies increased their

product lines and ouQniL Unfortunately, similar levels of new investmoit, market linkages and

new jobs did not not occur in the North Coast r^on.

The possibility ofjob growth with declining old growth harvests is illustrated by the

near total transfonnation ofoae firm in the North Coast n^on. In the late 1970s, the firm

employed 110 workers producing wide, tongue and groove planks from old growth redwood.

Even though their supply of old growth redwood dried up in the 1980s, the owner did not have

to lay off one person. By investing in new equipment and developing new products, she

completed the transition to products made from young growth logs with no loss ofjobs.

The &ct that the growth of income brought by in-migrants and its in^nct on the

economy more than overshadowed the reduction of timber jobs also other important

implicatioos. It is probable that many of these new residents were brought to the i^on by its

environmental amenities and possess eocHiomic talents that can be tapped to create new

enqiloyment growth in die region. Focussing on new employment oppcvtunities not dependent

on increased commodity production may have ccmsiderably more promise.

Key conclusions

Although old growth logs require more labor to {socess, new investments in sawmills

are increasing labor productivity and reducing the empk)yment needed to process a steady

supply ofraw materiaL Investment in the lemanuficturing sector of the timber industry is

responsible for essentially all the timber job growth in the state. The relative slowness of the

timber industry in the area sui iouudiug the proposed Headwaters Forest area to iirvest in these

new product lines explains more of the job loss than harvest levels over the 1978 to 1990

period. Local economies are increasingly driven by income not related to the timbo- industry

and job growth appears to be positivdy associated with the environmental amenities of the

region. In this respect the apparent tradeoff between wilderness and employment may not

always be true.
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President

Natural Resources Management Corporation
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Subcommittee on Specialty Crops and Natural Resources

Committee on Agriculture

U.S. House of Representatives

October 13, 1993

Chairman Rose, and distinguished committee members,

thank you for the opportunity to appear before this

committee. My name is Gary Rynearson, and I am President

of Natural Resources Management Corporation, a forest

resources consulting firm located in Eureka, California.

Our firm has extensive experience in the north coast of

California in the management, inventory and valuation of

forestland properties. As an everyday part of our

business, our firm prepares timber inventories and

appraisals and markets timber for our clients whose lands

we manage. Our staff includes Registered Professional

Foresters and experienced timber cruisers, such as myself,

and appraisers accredited by the Office of Real Estate

Appraisers, State of California.

Our firm also has extensive experience analyzing the

biological and physical components of the forest,

including the fields of forestry, wildlife biology.
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botany, fisheries biology, geology, and geographic

information specialties. Our staff includes trained

wildlife biologists and biological technicians and several

foresters certified by the California Department of Fish

and Game with regard to the marbled murrelet and

experienced with regard to other listed, candidate or

sensitive species.

Our list of past clients includes the California

State Parks, Save-The-Redwoods-League, USFS, Bureau of

Land Management, Internal Revenue Service, Indian tribes

and corporations, and numerous industrial forestland

owners, including The Pacific Lumber Company and almost

every other major company in this area. We also manage

approximately 25,000 acres of timberlands owned by small,

non-industrial landowners.

Perhaps our most notable appraisal experience

regarding the determination of timber values are those

related to the creation, and the subsequent 1978

Expansion, of Redwood National Park. Our firm inventoried

and appraised land and timber taken from industrial forest

landowners in both condemnations. We also presented these

values in federal court. To a large degree, our values

were accepted at both trials.

I appear before you today at the request of

Congressman Hansen to provide some general information

regarding the value of redwood timberlands in coastal
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northwestern California. On August 9, I received a letter

from Congressman Hansen requesting approximate values for

old-growth and second-growth timber stands typical of

those that may be found in Humboldt County, California. A

copy of this letter and my response is attached to my

statement. To summarize my response to Congressman

Hansen's request, we have estimated that an average acre

of previously unentered old-growth redwood and Douglas-fir

in Humboldt County had a value in the summer of 1993 of

approximately $190,000 per acre. During this same time

period, the average acre of 70 year old second-growth

redwood and Douglas-fir had a value of approximately

$53,000 per acre.

These numbers are average, and cannot be applied to.

any specific property. Timber values are dependent upon

the relative location, stand age, timber and site quality,

and the cost associated with the harvesting of the

timber. Although I have not specially studied the entire

44,000 acres proposed in this legislation, I am generally

familiar with the types of stands on Pacific Lumber's

lands. The quality of those stands, and particularly the

old-growth redwood and Douglas-fir found there, is

generally better than that of the average stand.

Historically, redwood and Douglas-fir timber prices

have exceeded the rate of inflation. In the last few

years both redwood and Douglas-fir timber prices have

greatly increased in value, apparently in response to both
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real and proposed reductions in timber supply. I have a

series of charts which show what we are aware of in

California.

First, I attach a chart which shows the decrease in

the volume of logs sold from the Six Rivers National

Forest, formerly a prime supplier of logs for our local

mills. We have lost over 125 million board feet of annual

supply in five years. Moreover, the recent draft plan

from the Six Rivers shows no significant relief in

sight. Supplies will remain tight, and prices are very

likely to remain high.

Second, I attach two charts which relate to the

values of the two main speaies of old-growth timber found

on Pacific Lumber's lands. The data represent values

derived by the State of California for tax purposes. For

various, complex reasons, these state taxation values

cannot be used directly to show true market values.

However, the trends of the State's data can be used to

show relative price movement.

Please note the consistently upward price trends for

at least the last five years. While the published yield

tax data only go back to 1978, longer term trend lines

would also show an upward trend, especially for redwood.

Historically, redwood and Douglas-fir timber has

appreciated significantly over time. This price

appreciation was recognized by the courts in both park

cases. Neither court supported any discount in value for

size or holding period.
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Again, thank you for the privilege to provide this

information to the Congress of the United States. I would

be happy to answer any questions the Conunittee members may

have.

(Attachments follow:)
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OLD-GROWTH REDWOOD
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OLD-GROWTH DOUGLAS-FIR
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Mr. Chairman and Members of the Subcommittee. I am

John A. Campbell, President and Chief Executive Officer of

The Pacific Lumber Company, which is located in Scotia,

California. I appreciate the opportunity to testify

before you today on H.R. 2866.

This proposal, like the proposed legislation this

Subcommittee and the Committee on Agriculture has

considered in prior years, is publicly-discussed as simply

authorizing the United States Government to acquire from

Pacific Lumber what has been characterized as the largest

old growth redwood forest still in private ownership.

This old growth forest, which consists of approximately

3,000 acres, is located in Humboldt County, California,

and is commonly referred to as the "Headwaters Forest"

(rather than as Salmon Creek, its proper name).

In fact, however, H.R. 2866 is poorly conceived and

not nearly so benign. As written, it would require the

Secretary of Agriculture to acquire approximately 44,000
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acres (and additional acreage exceeding 13,000 acres as a

"study area") and add it to the Six Rivers National

Forest. Substantially all of this acreage is owned by

Pacific Lumber. If passed in its present form, H.R. 2866

would thus take away or otherwise adversely impact almost

30 percent of Pacific Lumber's nearly 195,000 acres of

timberland (including some of its most valuable

acreage). This would have a devastating effect on our

company, its employees and on Humboldt County as a whole.

Humboldt County, where I have lived and worked for

more than 24 years, still suffers from an unemployment

rate that is in the double digits and still is in a period

of deepening recession following numerous recent mill

closings in our area. Indeed,, the area's economic plight

has been aptly described in the current (October 1993)

issue of Smithsonian magazine in an article entitled "A

new park saved the tall trees, but at a high cost to the

community" .

Nevertheless, my company, which is the largest

private employer in Humboldt County, has steadily

increased its work force and its tax payments for local

schools, roads and social welfare programs. This was true

before we were acquired by Maxxam Inc. in 1986 and it

remains true today. Over half of our approximately 1,250

employees have been with us for more than 10 years and a

fourth of those have been with us for two decades or
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more. Our retirees enjoy one of the best pension programs

in the timber industry, our employees have an exceptional

health plan, and all of our workers' children are entitled

to up to $8,000 in scholarships for college upon

graduation from high school. Since 1986, approximately $1

million of scholarships have been awarded under this

rather unique program.

Our company is the largest producer of high grade

redwood lumber in the world, and our approximately 195,000

acres of timberland (including the 3,000-acre Headwaters

Forest) are zoned by the State of California exclusively

for timber production. Throughout our 124 year history,

from 1869 to today, we have been and continue to be a

responsible company. We. manage our forests to ensure

continuous renewal and healthy growth. Notwithstanding

the inaccurate statements of some, which are often

repeated by the media, the truth is that at current

harvest levels and with our current land base, we can

continue to harvest our trees at a sustainable level

forever and at a more conservative rate than that of the

timber industry as a whole.

For these and the other reasons I shall describe in

the balance of my statement, we are strongly opposed to

H.R. 2866. Let me first state, however, that we — both

Pacific Lumber and our corporate parent Maxxam Inc. —

recognize that our company, the United States Government,
I
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and the State of California collectively face a dilenuna

with respect to the 3,000 acres comprising the Headwaters

Forest. In the simplest terms, our dilemma is whether to

preserve this wilderness area through public acquisition

of the 3,000-acre Headwaters Forest area and a 1,500 acre

buffer zone, or allow the land to be managed for its

intended and authorized use and the trees selectively

harvested in an environmentally responsible manner. The

Nature Conservancy, Sierra Club, Wilderness Society, and

other environmental organizations have in the past

advocated public acquisition of the Headwaters Forest area

but, to date, have expressed widely divergent views on how

that should come about.

As we have previously testified. The Pacific Lumber

Company would prefer to continue directly to manage and

selectively harvest all of its properties, including the

3,000-acre Headwaters Forest, so as to provide continuing

employment security for our workers and their families.

We are, however, prepared to transfer these approximately

4,500 acres, but no more , if the government (federal,

state or a combination of the two) is willing and ready to

acquire the property at its fair market value. That 4,500

acres is an ecologically sound unit and the government's

legitimate preservation objectives do not warrant a larger

land acquisition such as that contemplated by H.R. 2866.

A larger taking, such as that contemplated by H.R. 2866,
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cannot be justified. While the 44,000 acre proposal

encompasses most old growth redwood trees owned by Pacific

Lumber (and the other impacted landowners), it also sweeps

in substantial tracts of timberland that have been

successfully managed on a prudent basis and selectively

harvested for years.

If, however, the government decides not to acquire

the 3,000 acre Headwaters Forest, then Pacific Lumber and

Maxxam have a legal responsibility to their stockholders

and other investors to proceed to obtain all requisite

permits required for the trees to be selectively harvested

and the property to be managed for its intended use.

Let me hasten to say in the strongest possible terms

that we — both Pacific Lumber and Maxxam — are serious

about our willingness to acquiesce in an acquisition of

the Headwaters Forest and to work constructively toward

that end. This has been our position for some time. As

part of an accord reached in 1990, at the urging of key

local legislators. Pacific Lumber agreed not to harvest in

the 3,000-acre Headwaters Forest for two years. The

purpose of that voluntary moratorium, which has now

expired, was to allow environmental organizations time to

raise money from government and/or private sources to

acquire and preserve the property in its present form.

This has not occurred, despite the efforts of many. For

example, voters of the State of California rejected three
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complex ballot initiatives which, in part, would have

provided funds for partial or whole acquisition of the

Headwaters Forest in 1990. Many observers believe this

rejection was unrelated to the Headwaters Forest issue and

another ballot measure with partial funding for the

Headwaters acquisition is being planned for 1994 or 1995

by California state of f ici^rs.~~~~Woreover , the concept of a

public acquisition of the Headwaters Forest has bipartisan

support in the California legislature and, unlike the so-

called California Desert bill, has been publicly supported

both by (Republican) Governor Pete Wilson and by

(Democrat) Assembly Speaker Willie Brown.

Let me also emphasize, Mr. Chairman, that, although

the voluntary moratorium has expired, we remain sincere in

our professed willingness to permit an acquisition of

these 4,500 acres. We are also realistic. We acknowledge

the existence of a budget deficit that is so large as to

make an acquisition completely for cash quite unlikely.

We likewise recognize, as does the Department of

Agriculture, that these 4,500 acres have such a high value

that an acquisition solely through traditional land

exchanges will not likely be possible. Indeed, these

values alone make the 44,000 acre acquisition contemplated

by H.R. 2866 wholly unrealistic.

Notwithstanding these practical constraints to an

acquisition, we are prepared to continue to work
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constructively toward a solution to the Headwaters dilerama

that would be satisfactory to all parties. For our part,

we stand ready to be creative and flexible in terms of the

types of consideration we would receive in addition to a

reasonable amount of cash. For example, this could

include other timberland (to protect jobs), surplus

Department of Defense facilities, other property, bidding

certificates for future use when the government disposes

of surplus property, government bonds or some combination

of the foregoing. We likewise are prepared to agree to

some objective mechanism to determine values. I would

hope that this Subcommittee and other relevant parties

would be equally flexible and creative, and equally

concerned . about the Constitutional requirement of justly

compensating Pacific Lumber for this taking.

We are not, however, prepared to stand idly by and

have our company virtually destroyed, our employees

irreparably harmed and Humboldt County dealt yet another

economic body blow through the enactment of H.R. 2866 in

its present form. The very fabric of rural, northwestern

California — of which our company is an integral part —
is at stake.

Let me describe the extent to which government

already owns forest land in northern California. If you

were to look at a map, over 60 percent of the northern

part of our state is forest land. Of these forest lands.
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the state and federal governments already own 54

percent. Small private owners own 34 percent. Only an

astonishingly low 12 percent of the forest land is owned

by industrial timber companies like Pacific Lumber.

Indeed, as I explain later in my testimony, over 80

percent of California's old growth coastal redwoods is

already preserved in parklands.

Thus, H.R. 2866, in its present form, is both

unnecessary and, given the value of the 44,000 acres,

unrealistic. Moreover, it could destroy The Pacific

Lumber Company and do irreparable harm to the communities,

businesses, families and economy of Humboldt County and

northern California.

Another irony of H.R. 2866 is that it would actually

harm our ability to harvest trees on a sustained-yield

basis. Let me explain. While timber companies like

Pacific Lumber are thought of as being in the business of

cutting down trees, most of our emphasis has to be on

growing trees so as to ensure our continued viability.

For example, to complement the robust natural regeneration

of the forests. Pacific Lumber typically plants about

500,000 seedlings on its land each year. We engage in

timber management activities (i.e., selective harvesting,

habitat enhancement, replanting, etc.) only on about 5

percent of our acreage in any given year. Moreover, 95

percent of our harvesting is by selective cut, a method
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that leaves many trees standing, not clear-cut as many of

our detractors erroneously claim. The Pacific Lumber

Company does not — let me repeat, does not — clear-cut

virgin old growth redwoods.

In connection with old growth forests, it should be

noted that most old trees have stopped growing and are in

fact in decline. The young trees provide the rate of

growth needed to sustain our harvest year after year.

Thus, artificially curtailing the conversion of old growth

to young on a large scale, or removal of large segments of

our land base, actually prevents us from doing what, in

the public interest, we should do; namely, engage in the

production of wood products on a continual or sustained

basis as required by the California Timber Productivity

and Forest Practice Acts.

H.R. 2866 also fails to give due effect to the

responsible record of Pacific Lumber. Since its 1986

acquisition by Maxxam, Pacific Lumber has added over 350

new employees with an annual payroll increase of $10

million and increased local tax payments. We have

modernized our lumber mills at Scotia and Fortuna,

purchased a mill (which would otherwise have been idle) at

nearby Carlotta and installed new dry kilns and planing

facilities. We have added over 1,000 acres of timberland,

some of which will not be harvested for at least 40 years

and we have built an award-winning environmental
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cogeneration plant at a cost of $50 million. Altogether,

more than $100 million has been reinvested in Pacific

Lumber since its acquisition by Maxxam.

Pacific Lumber and its professional foresters

maintain healthy productive forests with the aid of

computer models based on data developed in a comprehensive

inventory of our entire property. The models embrace

every aspect of the resource — timber types, classes of

trees, ages, soil and nutrient conditions, topography,

wildlife, rivers and streams. By carefully monitoring and

updating this data base, the company's licensed

professional foresters are able to develop harvest plans

that not only produce timber but also give consideration

and protection to environmental and ecological

sensitivities while maintaining the long-term productivity

of the land.

Wildlife and fishery protection and enhancement is a

key part of Pacific Lumber's culture and operational

practice. Since the inception of one such program in the

early 1970 's, over half a million salmon and steelhead

raised at Pacific Lumber-owned fish rearing ponds have

been released into North Coast rivers and streams. We

recently built a fish hatchery and hired a full-time

fishery biologist. Pacific Lumber also employs a wildlife

biologist to study and provide advice on steps to protect

and continue to enhance the habitat upon which a variety
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of forest creatures depend. At present, wildlife

specialists are actively studying a number of species on

Pacific Lumber land, including the Northern Spotted Owl

and the Marbled Murrelet. In fact. Pacific Lumber has a

property-wide management plan for the Northern Spotted

Owl, which was developed in cooperation with the U.S. Fish

and Wildlife Service. Part of the work with the Northern

Spotted Own entails the introduction of artificial nesting

structures which, to date, have been used successfully to

raise owl fledglings. Also, extensive Pacific Lumber

studies indicate that — contrary to popular belief in

California — the Northern Spotted Owl shows no preference

for old-growth forests over second and third growth for

its roosting, nesting and foraging, as the U.S. Fish and

Wildlife Service recently acknowledged. You may have seen

the recent NBC special report which also confirmed what I

have just said.

Our commitment to responsible corporate practices is

continuing, but it is not new. In past years. Pacific

Lumber donated or sold at below value nearly 20,000 acres

of California's most magnificent redwoods for preservation

and inclusion in state and county park systems. Today,

over 80 percent of California's old-growth coastal

redwoods are preserved in some 255,000 acres of

parkland. These parks contain almost 100,000 acres of old

growth redwood. No other commercial species in the world
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has had so great a proportion of its trees set aside

forever in government parks and other preserves. It is

also important to note that the parks and preserves

provide wonderful habitat for species of concern.

Mr. Chairman and members of the Subcommittee, the

measure before you, in its present form, represents

unsound economics, unsound forestry and unsound

environmentalism. Jobs are rapidly disappearing in this

country. In our industry and our area, small and large

mills are laying off workers or have closed — some

temporarily and some permanently. In contrast, the

working forests of Pacific Lumber continue to provide

lumber for families and the construction industry,

continue to protect and enhance the environment, and

continue to provide jobs and a local, state and federal

revenue stream. Our lands are some of the most productive

forest-growing lands in the world. In our 124-year multi-

owner history, we have proven that we can grow redwood in

perpetuity. It makes no sense whatsoever to seek to

destroy all this and jeopardize the future of The Pacific

Lumber Company, its employees and the communities in which

they live and work.

We again urge you to reject the 44,000 acre approach

taken in H.R. 2866. That approach can lead only to

continued gridlock. It would be much more constructive to

join in a mutual and creative effort to achieve the more

realistic goal of a 4,500 acre acquisition.

Thank you again for the opportunity to testify.
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Testimony

by

Stan Dixon

Humboldt County Board of Supervisors

Representing the First District

before the

Subcommittee on Specialty Crops and Natural Resources

Committee on Agriculture

U.S. House of Representatives

October 13, 1993

Mr. Chairman, Distinguished Committee members, ray

name is Stan Dixon. I am a member of the Humboldt County

Board of Supervisors representing the First District.

I am here today to urge you to not support H.R. 2866

regarding the acquisition of forest lands in Humboldt

County. My reasons are many, but I will try to be brief.

This proposal, as currently written to include

nearly 44,000 acres of timberland, would have a profound

effect on the communities and the people of Humboldt

County, as well as severely limiting the ability of County

Government to provide necessary services.

As I relate these remarks, you must understand that

I begin from several basic assumptions. I was privileged

to attend the President's Forest Conference in Portland,

Oregon last April and as did many others, I left with the

assumption that this President, this Administration and

this Congress clearly understood the need for balance as
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it relates to the environment and the economy and that the

human element individuals and communities really counted

for something in this intricate equation.

Because my principal reason for addressing you here

today is to inform you of the economic impact to our

County, please believe that my concern, and that of an

overwhelming majority of my constituents, is for the wise

use of our forests and other natural resources and that we

have an abiding concern for preserving these for our

children and for generations far beyond them.

But we know, as you must as you consider this

legislation, that the forests of California's North Coast

represent if not the most productive, certainly one of the

most productive, timber growing regions in this nation.

Furthermore, they are regulated by the most environmental-

ly sensitive harvest laws in the world.

You must also know, as you consider H.R. 2866, that

12,000,000 acres or 12% of California's total land base

are preserved in parks, wilderness areas, and other land

reserves; and that of this set aside, 255,000 acres are

Coastal Redwood timberlands, 80,000 of those acres are in

old growth redwood trees.

I have attached to this statement a summary of

projected revenue losses to Humboldt County under the

scenarios of a 4,500 acre loss and that of a 44,000 acre

loss. The projected loss of timber tax revenues to all
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agencies in Humboldt County for a 4,500 acre taking would

be nearly $18 million over the next fifteen years.

However, that figure pales in comparison to the more than

$40 million in lost tax revenue for a 44,000 acre taking.

This proposal comes at a time when governments at

all levels face enormous budget deficits. In Humboldt

County because of the loss of tax revenue, we have asked

our employees to defer merit increases and take deductions

in salary, yet continue to do the same job. Worse than

that, and because of a very sluggish economy, reduced tax

revenues and federal and state mandates, we will more than

likely be making significant reductions in our County work

force within weeks.

This proposal in its present form will create more

unemployment in our County that currently has nearly 10%

unemployment. Clearly, in counties that rely as heavily

on natural resources as does Humboldt County, every aspect

of our existence relates directly to the success of the

management of those resources. Consequently, we have been

impacted first and hardest by resource allocation

decisions.

In Humboldt County, the timber industry pays 30% of

all property taxes in the County. Funding for roads and

schools is heavily dependent on this tax base.

Massive tax revenue losses have had, and will

continue to have, a devastating effect on Humboldt
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County. But the direct loss of jobs associated with the

reduction of timber production also places extreme burdens

on county-provided services. The loss of employment not

only reduces County Income from sales taxes and other

sources, but high unemployment rates also over-burden

county hospitals, social welfare programs, and other

county, state and federally funded services.

In addition, high unemployment levels also have a

direct correlation to increases in crime, spousal abuse,

child abuse, alcoholism, abandonment, and other societal

problems which, to a large extent, also depend upon county

services for relief.

Please do not be mislead by provisions in this

legislation that would call for retraining of displaced

timber workers as a tradeoff for taking 44,000 acres of

productive and revenue producing timberland.

While retraining is an important part of any

recovery program, the type of jobs created are not equal

to those lost. Government created public service jobs are

not a replacement for well paying industry jobs that allow

the worker to support his family and educate his

children. In today's complex economic world, short term

public service and minimum wage jobs do not support

communities. I think the statement of an old friend and

retired colleague best states this premise, "We can't

create an economy by selling hamburgers to each other."
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Mr. Chairman, each of you represents a Congressional

District whose economic backbone is more than likely some

form of industry. On the North Coast of California, the

timber industry is our economic backbone. If you must

take timber lands from our economic base, please focus on

the 4,500 acre Headwaters Forest proposal for which you

have a seller that is willing to negotiate. Please do not

consider the 44,000 acre proposal outlined in H.R. 2866

which would devastate a company, an industry and a county.

Thank you for allowing me these remarks.
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October 8, 1993

Concrressman Cbarles Rose
2230 Rayburn House Office Building
S. Capitol Street & Independence Avenue, S.E.

Washington, D.C 20515

Dear Congressnan Rose:

As a California State Senator since 1974, former Chairman
of the Senate Agricultvire and Water Resources Committee,
presently serving on Senate Rules, Vice-chairman of Agriculture
and Water, Vica-chairttan of local governaent, member of Business
and Professions, Transpwartation and Veterans Affairs, I urge
your MO vote on HR 2866 (Haoburg/Stark) .

- . r :, -...- -a-:
-'- •-.^^-•sVi- *'t. -fi^-^i^ ^^^~

'"

The' privateiy-owned coaunercial lands proposed.- for .-i,

V acguikitldh in €h'is ifl-conceived _ legislation are presently -

-being managed tO'iaairit'ain a stable economy while protecting the
-forest habitat." •This is acccinplished at no cost 'to state or
- federal taxpayers.;^- ,• -^u;.

„ There is over 255,000 acres of redwo&d forests preserved in.

^national,- state and co;Linty parks in the redwood region. The -.-x

percentage of redwoods presently preserved in parks and reserves
exceeds that of

"

any: othei^ commercially harvested species.

'The Save the. Redwoods League, who/ just celebrated their

.i
73th -anniversary,^andwjio have done an outstanding job of o

'

pres'ervihg tHfe- finest 'stands of redwoods which make up Humboldt
County Redwocfds state Park and the Redwood National Park, have
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Congressnan Cbarl*s Ros«
October 8, 1993
Page two

declared the Hanburg/stark proposal as "fatally flawed." I
endorse their conclusions.

Resolutions in opposition to HR 2866 have been passed by
the majority of the cities (Eureka, Fortuna, Rio Dell, etc.) and
the Humboldt County Board of Supervisors in the Congressional
district of Representative Hamburg.

I again urge a is vote on HR 2866.

Sincerely,

AYALA
State Senator
34th District

RSA:se
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ENVIRONMENTAl.
DEFENSE FUND

Capital Offlee

1875 Cooflocticut Ave, N.W.

Wishington, DC 20009

(202) 3«7-3500

Fax: 202-234-60*0

October 26. 1993

The Honorable Dan Hamburg
United States House of Representathres
1 14 Cannon House Office Building
Washington. D.C. 20515

Dear Representative Hamburg:

The E^nvironmental Defense Fund, on behalf of its more than 200.000
members, is pleased to support HJR. 2866. the Headwaters Forest Act. The
bill represents a responsible effort to secure protection for nationally

important natural resources, including endangered species, salmon, and other

old gxxjwth forest resources. Without the public acquisition of the lands that
are the subject of this bill, it is likely that these declining and ecolo^cally

important resources will be lost.

Sincerely.

O'-^

Michael J. Bean
Chairman, Wildlife Program

MaHaul Headqitantn

237 Put Avenue Soudi S6S5 CoUe^ Ave 140S Anp*ho« Ave. 128 Hast Htrgetl Si. ISOO CKi«<ialupe

New Yofk, NV lOOlO OikUad, CA 94618 Boulder, CO 80302 iUlcigl),NC 27601 Ao.«in. TX 78701

(212)505-2100 (5)0)653.8008 (303)4404901 (919)821-7793 (512)478-5161
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THE WILDERNESS SOCIETY
CAUFORNIA/NEVADA REGIONAL OFRCE

STATEMENT OF LOUIS BLUMBERG, ASSISTANT REGIONAL DIRECTOR,
CALIFORNL\/NEVADA OFHCE, THE WILDERNESS SOCIETY, ON HR 2866, THE
HEADWATERS FOREST ACT SUBMITTED TO THE SUBCOMMITTEE ON
SPECLO^TY CROPS AND NATURAL RESOURCES OF THE U.S. HOUSE OF
REPRESENTATIVES COMMITTEE ON AGRICULTURE

OCTOBER 22, 1993

Mr. Chjiirman and members of the Committee, The Wilderness Society (TWS)
submits these comments for inclusion in the record of your hearing of October 13, 1993

on HR 2866, the Headwaters Forest Art. The Wilderness Society supports HR 2866, the

Headwaters Forest Act As this Committee is well aware. The Wilderness Society has a

long-standing interest in our nation's forests and supported similar legislation in the last

Congress. Passage of HR 2866 is important for the protection and persistence of the

redwood forest ecosystem in northwestern California. Enactment of HR 2866 will

authorize Federal acquisition of important redwood forest lands and create the

Headwaters Forest Wilderness. I*ublic ownership and federal management of the

proposed 44,000 acres acquisition is in the best, long term interests of the American

public.

HR 2866 would add The Headwaters Forest and other redwood forest to the Six

Rivers National Forest. The bill would also create a 44,000 acre ancient redwood

ecological reserve along watershed boundaries that will help preserve this unique

ecosystem for future generations.

These redwood forests have uiunatched ecological, aesthetic, and recreational

j/alues, and are a unique part of our national heritage. Federal acquisition of these lands

will insure that this important biological legacy will be passed on, in tact, to future

generations of Americans.

The Headwaters Forest is 4,000 to 5,000 acres of virgin, redwood (Sequoia

sempirvirens) forest and is the largest, unproterted, block of virgin redwoods in the

northern hemisphere. This is truly a pristine, unique, forest ecosystem worthy of

protertion as part of the National Wilderness Preservation System.

116 NEW MONTGOMERY. SUITE 526, SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94105
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The Headwaters Forest and the other connected tracts of virgin and second

growth redwoods comprising approximately 44,000 acres are proposed for addition to the

Six Rivers National forest These lands are a critical reservoir of genetic material for a

rapidly diminishing redwood forest ecosystem. The Wilderness Society urges that all

ecologically significant virgin redwood groves be preserved in perpetuity to insure the

existence of this imique ecosystem. In particular, the entire headwaters of Salmon Creek
should be included in the Headwaters Forest Wilderness.

The lands proposed for acquisition in HR 2866 are found in what scientists call

the Klamath Province, a distinct bioregion which encompasses northwestern California

and southwestern Oregon. They include pristine, ancient redwood forest and proNide

important habitat for a myriad of wildlife species including the northern spotted owl and
the marbled murrelet. Last year, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service listed the marble
murrelet as a threatened species under the Endangered Species Act. Passage of HR
2866 will help protect not only these two species, but many others who also depend on
ancient forest for their habitat

The Klamath Province is recognized by scientists and others to possess

unparalleled biological diversity. The region has been described as a "floristic and

vegetational 'center' for the forests of the United States" (Whitaker 1961). It is "... a

center of biodiversity worldwide. Such a place deserves special care" (Noss 1989). HR
2866 offers an opportimity to provide such care.

Today, many conservation biologists agree that society should protect large, intact,

natural ecosystems wherever possible to provides sites for evolutionary processes to

imfold, unafferted by humans, as the temperature of the planet rises due to global

warming. Passage of this legislation will provide such a site.

Mr. Chairman, many efforts are currently underway in California to create an

integrated, scientific based, land management scheme for the Klamath Province. One
interagency effort under the auspices of the Executive Council on Biological Diversity
involves representatives from federal, state and local agencies as well as public

representatives, including the U.S. Forests Service, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service,

the National Park Service, the Bureau of Land Management, the California Resources

Agency, the California Department of Forestry, and the California Department of Fish

and Game. The goal of this undertaking is to insure that all land use decisions in the

region promote the maintenance of the biological diversity of the Klamath province.
Federal acquisition of the Headwaters Forest and the other lands in HR 2866 is critical

if this effort is to succeed.

Acreage added to the Six Rivers National Forest will provide opportunities for the

American public to participate in decisions affecting the management of these lands.

Today, the Six Rivers National Forest is in the process of receiving comment on its much
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belated, draft land and resource management plan. Speedy passage of HR 2866 will

mean that the newly acquired lands will benefit from the resource inventories and

management decisions that are part of the forest planning process. This process will

identify important, new multiple use opportunities.

One particular value of the acquisition will be the new opportunities for public
access to these lands. New recreational opportunities stimulate tourism and can

contribute significantly to local economies. In addition to unequaled primitive

recreational opportunities in the Headwaters Wilderness, passage of this legislation and

subsequent funding could provide access for new fishing, white water rafting, mountain

biking sites, and other activities. Because public access is so important, we recommend
that the legislation be amended to require the land owner to provide appropriate
easements and rights-of-way.

The population of California is expected to increase by 21 per cent over the next

decade to exceed 30 miUion people. The demand for wilderness recreation will only
increase as our population grows and our urban areas expand. Federal ownership will

help meet this growing demand.

The Wilderness Society is concerned that the appraisal by the Forest Service

overestimates the cost of acquisition of the Headwaters Forest. Apparently, the Forest

Service assumed that all of the parcel could be logged. Given that the Headwaters

forest and much of the other land provides critical habitat for the northern spotted owl

and marbled murrelet, both listed under the Endangered Species Act, this assumption is

unfounded. Current logging plans approved by the California Department of Forestry
are held up in species-related court challenge. Chances are good that much of this land

would not be logged. Thus, the Forest Service cost estimate is unrealistically high.

Much of these lands possess mature second growth forest that would be subject to

the forest plamiing process. After acquisition of the entire 44,000 acre parcel and

completion of the plaiming process, these second growth forest lands might be added to

the suitable timber base of the Six Rivers National Forest, providing a sustainable supply
of timber to local communities and dollars to the U.S. Treasury.

If managed at a sustainable level, the second growth forest on these lands could

potentially produce up to 50 million board feet of timber aimually. (In fact, the previous
owner of the land logged 200 million board feet armually.) Should the federal

goverrmient acquire all 44,000 acres, this addition to the Six Rivers National Forest could

generate about 10 to $15,000,000 annually. The legislation could specifically earmark

this revenue to pay for the acquisition. At this rate, the entire parcel could be paid for

in twenty to thirty years while simultaneously generating funds for local counties through
the Forest Service Revenue Sharing program.
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Mr. Chairman, the Qinton Administration and California Governor Pete Wilson

have both publicly expressed their support for the acquisition of Headwaters Forest. In

1991, the Governor proposed a $300 million bond act to acquire these important forest

lands. In addition, in a recent letter, Jim Lyons, the Assistant Secretary of Agriculture

for Natural Resources and the environment, a man well-known to this committee,

expressed the Administration's "strong support for the ... legislation."

Mr. Chairman, members of the Committee, on behalf of our 300,000 members,

50,000 of whom reside in California, The Wilderness Society urges you to act quickly and

report HR 2866 out of your committee. Future generations of Americans will applaud

your farsighted action.

mixtti^tl
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California-Hawaii

Student Environmental Action Coalition

The Headwaters Forest Act was introdviQed by RgMiesentative Dan Hamburg (D-

Ukiah) in response to a growing awareness within citizens ofHumboldt Bay of the

economic and ecological importance associated with the preservation of the largest

tmiHOtected stand of ancient redwoods.

Humboldt county is much more economically diverse than neighboring Del Norte

and TrijMty counties. The city ofEureka, located within 25 miles of the Headwaters

Grove, is currently pursuing an aggressive port expanwon project and has always been a

favorite vacation spot for visitors touring Ae Pacific Northwest. An incredible level of

concern for the environmental quality of Humboldt Bay has resulted in the restoration of

the old Areata landfill into an internationally renowned sah marsh and hoUstic

wastewater management system. Restoration of local rivers to improve salmon spawning

grounds has kept the sport fishing industry alive (at least for.now). Inclusion of the

Headwaters Grove into thewilderness system is the next logical step in the conversion of

the Humbolt Bay area fi'pm Victorian-age logging camps to prosperous and economically

diverse modem cities.

Inclusion ofPacific-Ltimber^L) land into the Six Rivers National Forest is

justified because of&e dramatic change in management practices since its hostile

takeover by Charles Hurwitz of the Maxxam Corporation. Before the takeover Pt was

hailed even by most environmentalists as being a model example of corporate logging,
pr^tices fliat were sensitive to ibc needs of wudlife as well as managing for the long-

term economic health of dependent communities. Since Hurwitz acquired PL the

corporation has tripled its cut on its own land in order, to fay offan estimated $864

million injunk bond debt associated with the takeover. This has r^ulted in management
{HacticeS that have been detrimental to the long term health ofthe community as weU as

the environment

Although Maxxam's PL has created a short term boom in new jobs and mandatory
overtime for ]B'esent workers, the present harvest rate is an ecological disaster that will

lead to mass unemployment The present boom froin the mining of PL's ancient forests

wont last much longer and the pain of economic transition wont be any easier with PL's

ancient forests gone! Six Rivers National Forest has the capablitly to log the much of

the land in a sustainable manner and protect the Ancient forests through die goals of

Ecosystem Management that includes protecting wildlife corridors to prevent habitat

fi-^mentation. Maxxam's accelerated harvesting has been challanged in court by groups
like EPIC(Enyironmental Protetion and Information Center) to protect the ecosystem
from the cvunmulative effects of over accelerated cutting and the displacement of

endangered species such as the marbled murrlet Existing laws and agencies responsible

for their enforcement have proven inadequate to acheive these goals on private land.

3 The Headwaters Grove is known to be nesting habitat fpr the marbled murrlet, a

bird listed as threatened under the Endangered Species Act. Marbled murrlets are unable

California-Hawaii SEAC • Post Office Box 5848 • Stanford, CA 94309

. (415) 723-3307.* Fax (415) 725-7339
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disturbance and residual wilderness, wildUfe populations are altered dramatically. The
stellar's jay, raven, and otiier birds thrive in disturbed landscapes, on the edge of old-

growth forests. Predation on murrlet eggs by these birds now threatens Ae old-growth
dependent marbled murrlet This will dramatically reduce the sustainability ofremaining
populations. After tt^ cumulative effects ofmore thaaa century ofunsustain^le

forestry, practices,,the once nearly continuous band of ancient forests are now confined to
small islands. Fragmentation of potential marbled murrlet nesting habitat is also

" "

.

-
:U.

isolating populations , increasing the likjelihood of localized extinctioaas a result of
'

i ;

natural catastrophe or human disturbance.
•

. ..''-f /.-. ;-':v; -
^.^t^!:';^-.'

The Headwaters Grove also supportesome ofthe best spawniiqf grounds for ti»

coho salmon. Less than 2% ofthe CaUfomia coastal strains ofcoho remain. They are

known to spawn on several of tife creeks and rivers in the Headwatos Grove as well as
lands to be traisferredto SixRivers National Forest Coho <£qpend on the cool water

provided by heavily forested areas. Spawning {ffoductfon is now at less than 25% of
1900 levels, total number of fish returning to spavyn is down to about 5% of historic

levels. Mortality ofyoung tcy. increases quickly intesponse to rising water temperatures
uui sediment levels associate^with la^ scale logging operations. The coho will soon

'

be addfed to the fetferai list ofthreatened and.endangered species, and ibeii survival' - -

'\

depends on protecting all lenmininglolbit Ahhcragh PL^ a hatchery, hatcherySsh arc/.
^ infCTOTto native stock in both their vig(M'aiidgraetic van ocnnpete for spa^ahd .

r^ources with native fish^ and do nothu^to address to central'issue: labitat
loss^iiiiie ta

'
-

rinore than a century ofoiisustBinable forest resource ejq>ioitati(m. ".^ '''Sr'.^l'C:

Preservation of the redwood ecosystem ass whole depetKlsoo protection em^
'

.^

enhancement of all remaining stands ofbid growtit redwoods. These ^vesproviife'
shielter for sensitive birds, amphibians, and TnamTnalja: Ancient groves fivnish the J ^\:

spawning grounds ofthreatened salmomds witii the cool, oxygen rich water and clean
'

grave! fbat they depend on for their reproductive suvival. Given the current threattbihe

only high elevation ancient redwood forests for in the Headwaters Grove, immedkfc / .

IKotection is imperative ifpublic resource values such as endangered^edes and ancient
forests are to be preserved f(» fimire geiier^ons^

'

. 'r'^':^*^;'^.

Areata SEAC : 1604 Chester Ave., Areata, CA, 95521

(707)826-1573
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October 12. 1993

Dear Members of the Subcommfttee on Specialty Crops and Natural Resources:

I am writing in hopes that you will listen to our side of the story regarding HR 2866
the Headwaters Protection Act

Congressmen Hamburg and Stark wish the government to purchase from The
Pacfflc Lumber Company approximately 44,000 acres of forestJand In Humboldt

County, California. In addition, another 14,000 or so acres would be set aside as

a study area apparently to decide If It too should be purchased. This land is in the

heart of the Company's approximately 196,000 acres of property, ail zoned for forest

products production.

The Pacific Lumber Company has t>een harvesting trees, and growing trees on this

property for 125 years. Approximately 1,300 people work for the company, many
of second or third generation employees. You will probably receive much mora
information atxxrt our company, so let me just say that it is a wonderful company
to work for.

I am a wildlife biologist, and I work together with our foresters and fisheries biologist

on creating Timt>er Han/est Plans which utilize the most sensitive and

comprehensive techniques to consen/e and create wildife and fish habitat white

providing quality wood products.

As a wildlife biologist when I read the proposed bill (HR 2866). and hear Mr.

Hamburg speak, these are the most important points raised in my mind:

- The Bill states that the old growth groves are crudai to maintain habitat needed
for "old growth dependent species.' The Bill menttons marbled murreiets. spotted

owls, and certain salmon stocks. Marbled munrelets do nest In old growth trees,

also some second growth trees, and on the ground in some parts of their range.

Very IrttJe is known about them, and The Pacific Lumber Companyis et the fore front

of researching this spea'es and how to conserve their habitat. ^The spotted owl is

not old growth dependent The forest products Industry has done years of research

whidi shows that the spotted owl thrives In second growth and third growth forests.

Additk>naly, The Pacific lojmber company has a long-term management plan for

spotted owls approved by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, the Forest Service

(who this land would be transferred to) does .not Salmon do not depend on the

age of the forest, they depend on \he quality of the rivers and creeks that they five

In. The Company is wori<lng with the CaTifomia [department of Rsh and Game, and

kx:al fisheries groups, to am fish hatcheries, maintain water quality, and fund and
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Members of the Subcommittee on

Specialty Crops and Natural Resources

Page 2

October 12, 1993

partldpaite In stream restoration projects. Mr. Hamburo's bill also states that the old

growth forests are toeing han/ested "without regard to their ecological Importance
arxj without following Fidorai Timber Harvest GuideBnes." Nonsense, al harvest

p}lans are reviewed by federal end state agencies for compliance, and must meet all

requirements t>efore approval. The bill falls to mention that there are already

approximately 200.0(X) or more acres of Redwood Parl<s In Califomia, of which

90,000 or so is oW growth which can never be harvested. TNs also means that

another 110,000 acres Is second growth which will never be managed, and will

become habitat for species such as mart>led murrelets In a very short period of time.

Finally, much of the t>ill is based on retraining prog^mns for company employees to

provide Jobs In reforestation and stream restoration projects, ridiculous, as the

company's land Is already fuBy stocked (growing trees), and the company plants

approximately 500,000 seedlings per year to supplement the natural sprouting of

redwoods. As I mentioned earlier, the company is already Involved in fisheries and
watershed worit The latest issue of the Smithsonian (October 1993) has an
excellent article on the failure of job retraining, etc. All that aside, what becomes of

our children, and our children's children, when the retraining dollars run out? It Just
seems like plain common sense to let the company's foresters and biologists

manage this private land property Into the future - after aD, thafs what makes
America a great countiy.

Thank you for your time and if I can be of fUrttner help, please call me at (707) 764-

4299.

SAL CHINNia
P.O. BOX 712

SCOTIA. CA 95565
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Greenpeace
Greenpeace

• 1436 U Street NW •

Washington DC 20009 • Tel (202) 462-1 177
Tlx 89-2359 • Fax (202) 462-4507

Chairman Charles Rose

Specialty Crops and Natural Resources Subcommittee

Agriculture Committee
House of Representatives

Mr. Chairman,

Greenpeace, on behalf of its 1.4 million members, is in full

support of H.R. 2866, The Headwaters Forest Act introduced by
Representative Dan Hamburg. This bill, which would protect the

largest privately owned stand of coastal Redwoods in the country, is

essential to ensuring future generations the opportunity to

appreciate one of America's greatest natural heritages. Along with

Rep. Hamburg, Greenpeace would like to thank you, Mr. Chairman for

acting quickly on this legislation.

The importance of the California Redwoods cannot be

understated. As an incredibly diverse ecosystem, the remaining
coastal redwoods harbor many threatened and endangered species
whose ranges have been limited due to the overharvesting of these

great forests. Along with trees, owls and murrelets this legislation
will protect riparian areas and their aquatic life, soil, certainly not a
renewable resource, and the intricate web of life we all depend on.

All too often we have waited until the crisis point to protect
forest ecosystems. Representative Hamburg has shown both foresight
and dedication to our ecological needs by taking a proactive approach
to ecosystem protection.

Greenpeace has long advocated a move away from the

emphasis on "emergency room" care for the protection of species. A
greater focus on ecosystem/habitat protection is one way we can
avert the tragic losses, both economic and biological, associated with

overharvesting and habitat loss. Hopefully this bill and its step
towards preventative care will serve as an example for other forest

lands. The passage of this bill will show that the hard lessons learned

in other regions have brought us to a new level of forest

management.
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Ninety-five percent of our ancient Redwoods are gone, as is an

equal amount of low elevation ancient forests nationwide. With this

much of our native forests lost to the chainsaw it is impossible to

reach the "balance" that is often the goal of forest management.
Greenpeace would hope that we can get closer to that "balance" by
protecting all remaining old growth and native forests and instituting
a land ethic that better recognizes the nonextractive values of our
nation's forests. This legislation represents a small, but significant

step towards those goals.

Greenpeace would also like to thank Representative Hamburg
on his proposed wilderness designations. Our National Wilderness
Preservation System is perhaps the greatest system of protected,

pristine temperate forests in the world. There is no question that the

additions made in this bill improve the wilderness system and its

intent

/Respectfully,

Edwara
J.T)afl)^

—'

Barbara Dudley
Temperate Forest Campaigner Executive director
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October 15, 1993

Dear Mr. Congressman:

I am opposed to HR 2866, a bill by Dan Hamburg which Is not a good bill to support.

I am a professional forester and can tell you some reasons why not to vote for it.

1 . This bill will take land from private ownership and transfer it to the U. S. Forest

Service. Of the 44,000 acres, only 3,000 are old growth which the owner is

willing to sell for $600,000,000. The transfer of the remaining 39,000 acres

to U. S. Forest Service land would be sold against the owners wishes. The
transfer to Six Rivers National Forest will not mean jobs, but will mean no

production from second growth timberland. You must understand that the Six

Rivers National Forest has a moratorium on the harvest of second growth
redwood, even though it is the fastest growing conifer in California forests. All

of the 39,000 acres would be second growth redwood timberland put out of

production.

2. There are 1 ,200 (approximately) workers at the four mills owned by The Pacific

Lumber Company. It may not seem like many, but of the 1 ,200 workers there

are families with hopes and dreams. The Pacific Lumber Company helps
Humboldt County make ends meet. The loss of the land would require the

company to reduce the workforce by at least 600 employees. Money circulates

six times in our county which means 3,600 jobs may suffer that support the

area's economy outside of The Pacific Lumber Company.

3. It has been 25 years since Redwood National Park was created. Since its

creation, there has not been a tourism boom in our area. The existing state

parks are the most visited. By the way, Rockefeller forest (20,000 acres of old

growth) was sold to the Save the Redwoods League by The Pacific Lumber

Company.

4. The Save the Redwoods League is opposed to HR 2866.

5.' Rep. Harold Volkner, who presided over the Headwaters Forest hearings, said

government does not have the money to spend on land acquisition.

6. Representative Hamburg is showing photos that are not true, the company
foresters and loggers treat their land with care. Those photos are not accurate.
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7. Redwoods sprout from cut stumps, they are the only conifer that does this

method of regeneration. There also is planting of the forest after logging to

meet California's Forest Practice Act, the nations toughest forest laws.

8. Dan Hamburg is financed by environmental groups that are preservationists, not

conservationists.

9. It appears that everyone is an expert on forestry, while few that make decisions

on the subject in congressional debates are educated in forestry. As a

professional forester. It is my opinion that HR 2866 is poorly structured.

10. The Pacific Lumber Company has a fisheries enhancement agreement with

California Fish & Game, a Spotted Owl Management Plan with U.S. Fish &
Wildlife, and is developing a Marbled Murrelet Management Plan with U. S. Fish

& Wildlife.

11. The bill would cost taxpayers $1.5 billion dollars, plus retraining and welfare

costs.

12. The Humboldt County Board of Supervisors is against the bill, along with

California Governor Pete Wilson, local city councils, trade unions, California

Licensed Foresters Association, Santa Rosa Press Democrat newspaper, and
Forest Service officials from the local Six Rivers National Forest.

13. This proposed land grab is ten miles west of the one million acre Six Rivers

National Forest. This is not an inholding. Many hundreds of landowners are

between Six Rivers National Forest and The Pacific Lumber Company lands.

14. Rep. Dan Hamburg did not ask advice from professional foresters in state,

federal or private positions before drafting HR 2866, though he says he did.

Only Sierra Club and Earth FirstI (a radical environmental group)members were
consulted. Earth FirstI is known foreco-terrorism, tree-spiking, pipebombs, etc.

15. The Pacific Lumber Company is not much different now than before the
MAXXAM takeover. The company has the same employees, it has the best
insurance package in the business, and it has an unbeatable benefit program.
The company even helps pay for employees' children to go to college.

16. The difference is that for years the company cut less than it grew. Now the

company is on a sustained yield harvest. The company recently refinanced and
Is in good shape to pay off debts for the future and harvest redwood on a
continuous level forever.

17. The U. S. Forest Service has sold very little timber to private companies In

recent years. Only a few sales occurred in the past years. On Six Rivers
National Forest (almost one million acres), only 40 million board feet are
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planned in the Forest Plan which is not approved; so it seems the National

Forest is not a future source of timber for local mills. The Clinton Timber Plan

will be five years away before we will see any action in the economy according
to local forest service officials.

18. The Headwaters Forest is not a park-like setting. It consists of hilltop timber

that is short redwood and fir. It has steep hillsides and a lot of brush. The
Save the Redwoods League Director says this is poor land to purchase because
it will not be accessible to the public.

19. There will not be any more species put on the endangered species list if the

38,500 acres is managed for timber. The Pacific Lumber Company is vyn'lling

to sell 4,500 acres. That includes a buffer strip and a 3,000 acre block of old

growth. It appears that there is not a true need for the additional 38,500
because it is only targeting The Pacific Lumber Company's property and not a

true buffer of other landowners.

Come visit the area before you decide. Many lives will be destroyed by HR 2866.

Don't be lied to by he who holds the sword. I am a professional forester that knows
about forestry and the redwood forests of northern California. I would be glad to

answer any questions or be of help to educate yourself or advisors with the true facts

of the issue.

Thank you,

Barry Dobosh

Registered Professional Forester

#2398
1982 Buttermilk Lane

Areata, CA 95521

(707) 822-5443
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The Pacific Rivers Council
formerly The Oregon Rivers Council

605 Prince • Alexandria, Virginia 22314

(703) 836-3420 • Fax (703) 739-9481

October 20, 1993

The Honorable Dan Hamburg
114 Cannon House Office Building
U.S. House of Representatives

Washington, D.C. 20515

Dear Congressman Hamburg:

The Pacific Rivers Council would like to offer our suiqx>rt for the protection of the

Headwaters Forest in Northern California. This magnificent stand of ancient redwood forest is

a vital, functioning old growth ecosystem, offering habitat and sustenance for a number of

increasingly rare and endangered species. The streams of the Headwaters forest still has some
of the (Mily remaining high quality spawning and rearing habitat for oAo salmon in California,

a species which is at risk throughout its range.

The importance of the Headwaters forest will become increasingly qqiarent in the next

year as data is gathered in response to Pacific Rivers Council's action today. Today we have
filed a petition to list the coho as an endangered species throughout its range under the authority
of the Endangered Species Act

The maiket value of this privately held forest is quite high, placing this fiiagile ecosystem
in grave jecq>ardy from the very real potential of harvest We cannot stand by and let the trees

falL The Pacific Rivers Council supports your effort to raise the protection of the Headwaters
forest in Ccnigress. As with others, we also have reservaticms about the anticipated cost of

outright purchase of the land. For the same anxnuit of mon^ we could secure and restore every

key watershed harboring die best remaining salmon prawning and rearing habitat that is left on
federal lands. But, we understand your commitment to work with the agencies, the owners of
the land, and others to seek innovative methods, through donation or tr^ie, to acquire tiie

Headwaters forest We think this a^noach is £air and appropriate and fiiUy support you in diat

effort

We wish you well in your endeavor to save the Headwaters forest fior the fish and for

fiiture generations of Americans. Hease fieel free to enter this statemoit in the hearing records

fior those hearings held recently on this issue.

Sincerely,

BobEHji^lt
Executive Director

New Visions to Restore America's Rivers and Watersheds

ofliocs also in Eugene and Portland, Oregon
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Working for the Nature of Tomorrow.

NATIONAL WILDLIFE FEDERATION, 1400 Sixteenth Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036-2266 (202) 797-6800

Office of the President

OctobCT 12, 1993

The Honorable Dan Hamburg
United States House of Rq>resentatives

114 Cannon House Office Building

Washington, D.C. 20515

Dear Rqnesentative Hamburg:

I would like to take this opportunity to communicate the National Wildlife Federation's

support for your bill, H.R. 2866, the Headwaters Forest Wilderness Act.

As you know, NWF has made protection of the ancient forests of California and the Pacific

Northwest one of our top public land priorities. The old growth and other redwood forests

which wiM be protected by this bill are a priceless part of our Nation's natural hraitage;

indeed, they are unique in all die world. Yet these magnificent and once eiqMUisive forests

have been devastated by excessive and shortsighted logging.

The Headwaters richly deserves the protection which your bill affords. We thank you for

your efforts on behalf of this forest and its fish and wildlife resources.

Sincerely,

JAY D. HAIR

JDHifih
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Watershed Conditions in the Headwaters Forest Act

(HR 2866)

Testinnonv Submitted on HR 2866
to

The House Agriculture Subcommittee
on Special Crops and Natural Resources

and
The House Natural Resources Subcommittee
on National Parks, Forests, and Public Lands

By
Thomas M. Herman, Resource Manager

The Pacific Lumber Company

October 26, 1 993

I have had the opportunity to review the testimony of Peter B. Moyle in support of HR
2866 submitted into the record at hearings on the subject legislation.

While Mr. Moyle has an impressive background in fisheries biology, it Is patently

obvious from his testimony that he is mostly ignorant as to the history and conditions

of the watersheds he addresses.

Mr. Moyle states that, "Elk River is an exceptional stream for coho salnrH)n . . .

because the channel in many areas is in reasonably good condition, protected by

having old growth redwood forests in the headwaters." The fact is that the Elk River

watershed is one of the most heavily logged drainages on the north coast. During the

1920's and 1930's, virtually the entire drainage was systematically clearcut and

burned utilizing railroad logging techniques without any regard for protection of

fisheries resources or reforestation. Moyle would have one believe that most of the

headwaters are pristine first growth forests. The fact is that less than 6% of the

watershed supports such timber stands. It is ironic that a watershed that was

intensively harvested utilizing some of the most destructive logging techniques before

concerns for other resources, is "exceptional" with regard to fisheries. The drainage

now supports healthy and productive 60 to 70 year old young growth redwood stands

on managed industrial timberlands. The conditions today are the product of private

timber management.

The Salmon Creek vt/atershed is "less productive . . . presumably as a result of

cumulative effects of timber harvesting in the drainage," according to Moyle. Moyle
believes the meager runs are dependent upon protection of the headwaters. Again,
Salmon Creek was intensively logged prior to adoption of any consideration for

watercourse protection and less than 10% of the watershed supports old grovtnh
timber. What Mr. Moyle neglects to nr^ention is that, until recent years, flood gates
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have been maintained on the mouth of Salmon Creek for an extended period of years

preventing passage of virtually all anadromous fish. If the productivity of Elk River is

so exceptional following a similar land management regime, then it would be expected
that Salmon Creek is similar, but for intentional man-caused blockage.

With respect to Yager Creek, Mr. Moyle pleads ignorance because The Pacific Lumber

Company (PL) denied he and his crews access. PL has no knowledge of any request

and denial of access, but what is interesting is his ability to comment on Elk River and

Salmon Creek without any compunctions despite his lack of ever having been there.

Mr. Moyle eludes to some "cursory surveys" of Yager Creek and that federal

ownership will likely result in restoration efforts. The fact is that PL works

cooperatively with California Department of Fish & Game and California Consen/ation

Corps in a comprehensive watershed management and fisheries restoration program
for all of its lands. Yager Creek and its tributaries have been the focus of the program
efforts to date. The drainage is probably the most intensively surveyed and monitored

watershed in the state and has had more in-stream and up-slope restoration projects

completed than probably any other watershed in the state. PL maintains a fish

hatchery on Yager Creek raising natal stocks Including coho to jumpstart the recovery
of the fishery as habitat is made accessible and improved. Additionally, the company
allows no fishing on its lands, that they may serve as a sanctuary for anadromous fish.

All this is being done voluntarily under private ownership. Mr. Moyle again tries to

portray the headwaters of Yager Creek and its tributaries as protected with old grovy^h

forests. The fact is that the majority of the headwaters areas of this drainage are

natural grasslands use for cattle grazing. Studies commissioned by PL by independent

consulting hydrologists concluded that the vast majority of sediment entering the

drainage system originates from the more unstable grassland soils that are not on PL

land and not included in HP 2866. Additionally, very little of the drainage supports

old growth, estimated at less than 2%.

Mr. Moyle's testimony is very disappointing coming from a so-called "scientist."

Testimony of this nature is symbolic of the erosion of scientific credibility we are

experiencing today. Here is a man of impeccable credentials reporting the status of

streams of which he has little knowledge in his effort to advocate condemnation and

preservation of productive private lands. This testimony is not science, but pure

conjecture masquerading as science by the nature of its source. The political leaders

of this country must recognize this ploy and insist upon facts in their deliberations.
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October 29, 1993
File #1412-HR 2866

Con9resB]B^m Charlie Rose
2230-RHOB
Rayburn House Office Bldg.
Independence & S. Capitol Street, S.W.
Washington, D.C. 20515

Dear Congrassnan Rose:

We are writing to express our opposition to H.R. 2866,
the Headwaters Forest Act. The California Forestry
Association (CFA) is a trade association of timber
growers and aanufactiurers of wood products. This bill
has a direct impact on our members. Oior Biembers produce
80% of the wood products produced in California, 70% of
which remains in the state to support a healthy state
economy. Recent debates over the management of federal
lands has caused our members an increased depandeiicy on
private lands. Until recent years, 50% of th« products
manufacttired by our members originated on private Icmds.
In 1992, 72% of the products originated on private lands.

H.R. 2866 proposes to take between 44,000 and 57,000
acres of private lamds against the will of the landowners
and add them to the national forest systsm. John
Campbell, President and chief Executive Officer of
Pacific Lumber Company, the major landowner of the
proposed acquisition, testified the following facts
before the Subconaittee on National Parks, Forests and
Public lands. Committee on Natural Resources.

Pacific Limber is willing to sell, trade or
otherwise transfer no laore tham 4,500 acres in and
ciround the area known as the Headwaters.

o The voters of the State of California rejected
three separate ballot initiatives in 1990 which
would have provided fiinds for the acquisition of
the Headwaters.

o Another ballot measure with partial funding for
the Headwaters acquisition is being planned for
1994 or 1995 by California state officials.

PeU3ific Lumber has already donated or sold at
below value nearly 20,000 acres of California's
most magnificent redwoods for preservation and
inclusion in state and county park systams.
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o Pacific Lumber has voluntarily
harvesting in the Headvat&rs since 1990.

withheld

o To the contrary of many media reporte , Pacific
LUBber is a responsible co]q>any/ using the
environnentsuLly correct selective cut prescription
over 95% of the harvested acres. Pacific Luober
does not clearcut virgin old growth redwoods.

o since 1986, Pacific Lumber has added 350 new
eaployees, while at the sase tise, modernized its
mill for greater utilization of forest products.

Pacific Lumber is operating under a property-wide
management plan for the northern spotted owl,
developed in cooperation with the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service.

o Pacific Lumber is one of the leading private
researchers in fish and wildlife, having raised and
relea^sed over half a million salmon and steelhead
from the coapany-otmed fish rearing ponds and has
successfully raised northern spotted owl fledglings
from artificial nesting structures.

o Pacific Lumber, with a 124 year memagement
history, utilizes computer models based on data
developed from a comprehensive inventcry of its
entire ownership to etssure current conservative
harvest levels are sxistainable indefinitely.

Addition to government lemds is unnecessary. Sixty
percent of northern California is forested lands of which
54 percent is federally owned. Small private ownership
is 34 percent and only 12 percent Is owned by indxistrial
forest products companies. Over 80 percent of the
coastal redwoods are already preserved in federal, state
and county parks. In addition, redwoods en national
forest lands have not been harvest for nearly a decade.
In fact, under the President's new forest plan, 90
percent of the Six Rivers Narional Forest will prohibit
timber management. It is not reasonable to expect any of
the land acquired under this bill will be managed.

AS Professors E. C. Stone, R.F. Grab, and P.J. sinke
stated in their analysis of the redwoods in Redwood
National Park, without management, "succession over the
next one hundred years would certainly result in some
change, . . . over the next five-huxKired years would result
in the predominance of hardwoods, Douglas-fir, Sitka
spruce, lowleund white fir, hemlock and western red

-2-
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cedar.., and over the next two-thousand years couldresult m the disappearance of redwoods from thc= park."
we ask that you oppose H.R. 2866 and encourage yourcolleagues to do the saae.

Sincterely,

aohn B. Hofmann
Director of Resource S\ip^ly
Public Lands Division

JBH/ea

-3-
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TBSTIMOIrt OF VICTOR W. KacZYMSKI, Ph.D.

RELATIVE TO THE HSAOHATCRS PORKST ACT AND TESTIM0R3; OP PfiT&R B.
HOJLE (H.R. 2866)

Qualifications: I am a practicing fisheries scientist with 24
years of professional experience with salmonid issues in the
Pacific Northwest. J have been a senior author on three major
reports that have emalyzed «md described the reasons for salmonid.
declines iu northern California, Oregon and Washington States, i

began my professional career as an Assistant Professor at the
University of Washington, working with the feeding behavior and
ecology of salmon in Pugei;. Sound. Z have been a consultant and
applied researcher since 1972. In northern California, I was the
project manager of the Klamath Basin fisheries management and
restoration plan which became federal law with a 20 year funded
recovery plan (for the U.S. Department of the Interior, 1985). 1
was also a consultant to Simpson Timber Company, Miller Redwood
Company, Louisiana Pacific, Sierra Pacific Industries, the
California Forest Protective Association, the City of Redding,
and the Glen Colusa Irrigation District in the region. All of
these projects involved salmonid problems evaluation and most
involved the development of solutions to these problems. I was
also a consultant to the United States Fish and wildlife Service
on the identification and mapping of all major wetlands in
Northern California.

This testimony comments and ea:pands on the testimony of Professor
Peter B. Hoyle dated 7 October, 1993.

The essence of Professor Hoyle 's testimony can be boiled down to
four main points:

1. Relatively good remaining salmonid habitat is on forest
lands. The rest is relatively degraded.

2. Relatively very good salmonid habitat occurs in old.

growth forest.
3. Dretinages where heavy logging occurred in the past are

relatively less good than undisturbed forest stream
habitat .

4. Logging and reading in headwater areas will create
excess sediment. This will impact all downstream
habitats .

Comments follow on the above points:

la. Forest stream habitat today is in the best relative
condition. Downstream habitat has been badly damaged.
This is true. No comparable best management practices
exist: to protect agricultural or urban stream areas as
in forested areas. This is the reason preservation
groups are strongly pushing to "save" what is left-
Bowever, the potential for restoration and benefit is

Page 1
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much greater b«low the forest. This will be esepanded
upon below.

lb. Primary ehinook aad echo salmon habitat historically
was below the present day forest. Chinook salmon
habitat was and is in the floodplain, most of which is
below the forest. Prijnary coho sednon h2ibitat was aad
is just below and somewhat into the forest (below the 3
percent landscape gradient), important summer and
critical overwintering echo salmon habitat is in the
floodplain, mostly below the forest, in large deep
pools and in off channel areas that flood in winter.
These critical winter areas are also important for
steelhead and sea-run cutthroat trout for refuges from
winter storm runoff conditions. Local flood control
projects, agricultural land reclamation, and urban
growth have very much impacted these important summer
rearing and critical winter refuge habitats.
Downstream human activity has contributed much more
sediment on a unit acreage basis and has seriously
aggravated flood runoff conditions than has forest
activities. Water diversions have seriously reduced
summer flows.

2. Salmonid habitat in old growth area streams generally
is in relatively very good condition. The quality of
specific streams vsuries with natural conditions and
events. This is the standard by which we evaluate
other forest stream habitats. However, old growth area
headwater streauns have a limited productivity potentieil
for salmonids. Stream area is low, stream gradients
are high, deep large pools are scarce, summer flows are
often low, and biological food chain production is
relatively low. Headwater streams ax@ primarily
habitat for resident cutthroat trout and to a lesser
degree steelhead trout. Some coho salmon do use
headwater stream areas but this really is secondary
habitat with limited potential for them.

3. Heavy logging practices in the past did damage fish
habitat. Fishery and land management agencies required
the removal of large woody debris from and along
streams in the late 1960s, 1970s and even into the

early 1980s- Equipment operated in and adjacent to
streams and streamside trees were harvested. Road
construction and maintenance standards were not

prescribed or were not generally routinely engineered.
Present practices reflect the lessons of the past and
the knowledge we have gad.ned with time and experience.
Present stream and soil protection measures are

designed to protect and even restore stream habitats.
One needs to carefully separate past practices and

Page 2
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th«ir impacts from present practices which continue to
evolve .

4. Headwater logging and reading will not necoeaarily
create excess sediment in streams, natural events
cause slope failures and such failures are important in
the ecology of salmonid habitat development and use.
They replenish stream gravels and nutrients and we
wo\lld have serious productivity problems without them.
I am not advocating slope failures, but i am pointing
out that they xc9 part o£ the natural process. The
io^ortant point is not to increase the frequency of
slope failures through human activity. Soil losses are
not in the best interest of landowners who need these
soils to maintain forest productivity. Soil
conservation for forestry and for fisheries are

compatible goals.

Some direct and miscellaneous points by Professor Hoyle should
also be addressed:

Page 2, 2nd paragraph. The decline of coho aaltoon is

purtievlarly severe la California, the southernmost part of their

range. ...even the hatchery coho are in decline and the mixing
of hatchery and vild stocks in some streams has probably
contributed to the decline of wild stocks."

Professor Moyle has neglected estuaries and particularly the

importance of ocean factors in his comments. Estuary losses and

degradations are severe in Oregon as revealed in our recent

studies. From my worlc on the tJSrwS wetland status mapping

froject
in northern California, one could imply serious estuary

ossea in northern California and related serious wetland losses

nearby. Estuaries and marshes are critical cos^wnents of chinook

salmon and sea-run cutthroat trout habitat, and are important

coarponents for coho salmon and steelhead trout habitat. These

fish grow rapidly in these habitats if they are not limited in

their acreage and quality, and they use the estuary habitat to

transition to salt water. If food becomes limited in the

estuary, the salmonids must enter the ocean prematurely. The

larger the smolt upon ocean entry, the higher its survival

probability will be. In coastal Oregon and Washington, 90

percent of estuary losses were from land reclamation for

agriculture and 10 percent were from dredge and fill activitxes

to create municipal and industrial areas. These percentage
losses are probably similar for northern California.

I

in 1976, there was a major current change that has seriously
affected coastal coho and northern California and southern Oregon
Chinook salmon growth and survival.

California and Oregon coho salmon populations are depressed.

Page 3
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Chinook salmon populations from the Eogu« River in southern
or«gon ar« depr«ssed, while populations north of the Rogu« River,
except for the Snake Riv«r «nd possibly the mid-Colunbia euBireer
(fall type) Chinook run, are satisfactory and in fact are
•xploitable. Population status (except Coluabia-SnaJce
populations) corresponds primarily to aigration behavior aund
ocean conditions. California and Oregon coastal echo and
southern Chinook stocks are "stay-at-hone" fish in the nearsh.ore
ocean. In contrast^ all chinook salmon stocks north of the Rogue
River are north migrating to Alaska area marine waters.

ocean coho salmon catches in Oregon steadily decreased to i960
except for a tejaporary rise after World War II, then increased
significantly through 1976 to a record high, and then decreased
to the present. The increase from i960 to 1976 reflected growing
successful hatchery production plvis good ocean conditions
nearshore from Washington south to northern California. This is
the ocean range of Oregon and northern California coho salmon.
Hatchery production has not declined since 1976 and hatchery
production methods, disease control procedures, Gt.c. have
improved if anything.

The coho salmon catch decline since 1976 reflects changes in tbe
Califomia/AJ.aska Currents which split from the eastward flowing
North pacific Drift as it approaches North Ameirica. In recent
history through 1975, this main current flow split was south as
the California Current. During that period, the Alaska Current
was relatively weaker. The strong California Current brought
cool, nutrient rich waters along Washington, Oregon and
California. Related weather patterns were beneficial to local
coastal salmon populations. Good precipitation occurred inland
and strong winds out of the northwest resulted in relatively
strong effective upwelling. These upwelling events enhanced the
cool surface temperature of the water mass and made nutrients
even more available in surface waters for phytoplankton.
Biological production was good and local salmon survival and
growth were good during this period (through 1975).

Biological production and salsion survival in Alaskan waters were
less good through 197S. Since 1976, the Alaska Current flow has

predominated and the California Current has been weaker.

Biological and salmon production (growth and survival) in Alaska
waters has been excellent since 1976.

In the weaker California Current since 1976, temperature has been
warmer (less optimal for salmonids) and the water mass has had
less nutrient. Biological production has definitely been
nutrient limited in the weaker California Current since 1976.
Related weather patterns have bean relatively detrimental to
local salnonid fish. Precipitation inland has been lower with
several record drought years. Coastal upwelling events have been
less frequent and, because of lowered nutrient concentration and

Page 4
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warmer water mase to start with, the upwellings hav« bean lees
effactiva. The «ad result has been significantly lowered salaon
productivity since 197fi. other related fish comaunlty changes
have occurred. Herring and anchovy standing stocX is noticeably
down and, by contrast, the more normally wans water associated
macleerel predator has not been uncomaon.

oce2m survival for Oregon coastal eoho salmon was about 8 percent
during the dominant California Current flow years (pre 1976) and
individual adult fish were large. This situation was similar for
California coho salmon. Since then, ocean survival has been 2 to
3 percent and fresh weter survival may have been less because of
deleterious weather related effects inland. Adult fish have been
noticeably small. Ocean harvest rates were not significantly
adjusted for this definite drop in ocean (and possibly
freshwater) survival, S to 6 percent/ until 1992.

Hatchery production aeeoxmted for about 75 percent of the coho
salmon in local nearshore waters in the mid 1970s, socioeconomic

pressures to harvest the relatively abundant hatchery fish
resulted in a han^est rate of about 70 percent in a mixed stock

fishery. This harvest rate was actually too low for hatchery
stocks and with hindsight far too high for wild stocks. This
caused a progressive decline in wild stock abundance and

escapement which has reached a crisis level.

The mized stock overharvest problem was progressive in its effect
on wild coho salmon stocks, k similar ocean productivity shift
and subsequent overharvest impact occurred to the relatively non-

migratory southern chinook salmon stocks. These oceaui current
and overharvest problems were aggravated by growing marine maannal

predation. Salmon is not a major prey item for marine mammals,
but on an anauad basis, it is a significant item, perhaps 3 to IS

percent of the axmual diet varying by location. The decline in
the herring and anchovy fisheries may well have caused a prey
shift to salmonid prey since 1976. Simple first order dietary
estimates of salmon consumption by marine mammals suggest that it
was equal to dovible the Oregon commercial salmon catch in 1990.

&n Independent data sat, Columbia and Snake River fish counting
station counts of marine mammal bite and scratch wounds,
definitely indicate that marine maxtonal impact is indeed

significant and growing.

The mention of lamprey decline problems by Professor Moyle is

significant. Lamprey populations are in decline throughout the
Pacific Northwest. Lamprey are a preferred prey of seals and sea

lions and their decline is highly circumstantial. Lamprey
abundance was not an apparent problem in the Klamath Basin in
198S based on 1983 data. In fact, we concluded that marine
mammal predation was not serious in 1985 on salmonids, a

conclusion that has changed in 1993 based on 1990 data. The only
apparent significant change that could have affected lamprey is

Page 5
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th« growing seal and sea lion populations. Forestrv beet

SJiSSg'si^^lSfat^
freshwater for la»prfy have L»pro4d\f

nSd»rJ?^n"S?^^? f?rf^^^
°° ^^^ differences in coho salmon

S^ *S?i^^$^ ^??
^^^ ^''^^' S*^°^ ^"«^' and Yager CreeJc are

S2i^ tfbiftJ^dJ^^^"^^^^^^' ^^ " ^°t unusual to observe*™ H?^5f^ differences in coho saloon productivity. Basinareas differ, stream niles differ, geology differs, aid perhaSsmost significantly stream eiz. andVdiJnS SS;r aI noJSI'
t^SJ- X P^^ia^y coho salfflon habitat is below the 3 percen?
^!?t^°v ^i ?°*^ important juvenile rearing habitat and critical
SS JJ^SS^*^*^ *r i"

*^^ '^^** P^**^' "»«^ °f which is beioi

Sd cM^v «!?i?n*J^K^^*-''°*.P^^^ habitat for coho salmonand Chinook salaon habitat is virtually all below the forest.

I sincerely hope that these coaoents assist you in yourdeliberations on this potential bill.

Respectively submitted,

V.W. Kaczynskl, Ph.D.
certified Fisheries Scientist, Afs
35022 Oliver Heights Court
St. Helens, Oregon 97051
October 26, 1993
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Marbled Hurrelets on Pacific Liinbar Covpsmy Lands

Connents on House Dili. UK 2866

To

The House Agricultiiral Subcommittee on Special Crops and
Natural Resour(;es

And
The House Natural Resources Subconaittee on National Paxkst.

Foresta and P\ibliu Lands

By

Steven J. Kerne
Certilfied Wildlife Biologist

Principal Bioiogist/owner, Wildland Kesource MEinagers

October 7.6, 1993

CommlLtee Henbers,

I am writing you in regard to House Bill 2866 and the
proposal Cor the United States Government to purchase the so
call "HezKlwaters Forest" for the protection of the marbled
murrelet and other threatened vildlife apccioB-

Ry way of introduction, I am a certified wildlife biologist
with the Wildlife Society holding degrees in biology and
anthropology. Since 1970 Z have worked as a field
biologist/ first for the California Department, of Fish and
Game, then for the USDA Forest Service. Presently i aia the
owner and principal research biologist for the consultant
and nanaqement firm of Wildland Resource Managers. Hy firm
specializes in working with private landowners in the
aoricviXtural and timber industries to find ways to manage
tne natural resources occurring on their property
concurrently with producing a resource commodity. This is
accomplished through intensive on-site stiidies of the
wildlife species in question and their life cycles and
habitat needs, and then working with the land manager to
develope a management plan which will ratain the habitat
({uality through the jnanagemant procass. Through this
process I, and members of my staff have written nanagement
plans for dear, antolopa, upland game, waterfowl, spotted
cwls, fisher, marten and marbled murrelets.
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My fitTn has been under contract with The Pacific Luaiber
Company since lasa to stxidy tft« habitat requirements of the
northern spotted owl, the marbled mvirrelet, the goshawk, the
red tree vole, the fisher and marten, and other forest
related \wildlife. Since 1988 Pacific Luiaber has spent
hundreds Of thousands of dollars studying wildlife and
developing raanageraent plans that integrate timber operations
with the retention of "Wildlife habitats. Thoy have been
successful in this process. An example:

In 198 8 my firm was contracted by Pacific Lumber to study
the northern spotted owls which government scientists
reported aa requiring old growth habitats. The scientists
further reported that the population was in decline and
fixed the blame on loss of habitat primarily through timber
cutting. These studies resulted in the listing of the
spotted owls as and endangered species and the subsequent
T.^C report.

Over the next several years we located, banded, and tracked
spotted owls through the use of radio telemetry. What we
found was that northern spotted owls are not only in the old
growth habitats but also m the managed forests as well, in
fact, in northwest California, the highest densities of owls
have been found in the managed forests types (ie,
harvesLad). With the Information gained through our
research, we wrote a northern spotted owl management plan
for the entire o%«iership of Pacific Lumber.
This management plan outlines the Steps to take in order to
retain spotted owl habitats concurrently with harvesting a
commercial timber product (logging). The plan was reviewed
and approved by both the California Department of Fish and
Came and the U.S. i'itsh and Wildlife Service. The result is
that Pacific Lumber Company can manage its land, and spotted
owl habitats are retained.

During this process there were those in and out of
government who said that the only way to retain spotted owl
habitat was to preserve the forest as is. There answer was,
and still is, to use the Endanqered Species Act to acquire
land for Lhe preservation of wildlife habitat. There are of
coarse situations where this approach is appropriate, but
not, I believe as a rule of thumb. The taking of land out
of production in the long run is damaging not only to the
resource but to society- Far better to learn to manage the
naLural resource for the benefit of mankind, both
maintaining wildlife habitats and extracting commercial
productE .

The question now centers on the marbled murrelet. Can
marbled murrelet habitat be maintained while a commercial
timber product is harvested? As with the owl, there are
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those wno say "no", that there is no known vay to accomplish
this. Yet that la exactly what was said about the owl. In
1988 tha qov«rnjn«ntal and univaraity r«aearch«rs statad that
tfta northarn spotted owl was old growth depand^nt. Neither
owls or marbled aurreieta know ir a Horoat is old growth or
not. They only know whether or not their habitat
requirements are present within the forest structure. For
the owj , nusierous types of managed forests contain suitable
habitat. Seuld another way, forests have been managed to
produce owl habitat.

Tot the marbled aurrelet, its 1988 all over again.
Governmental and university researchers are saying that
aiirreieta Bust have the old growth, ie- the "Headwaters
Forest." Murrelets only know that the habitat is present.

Since 1988 our firm, inconjunction with foresters and
biologists with The Pacific Lumber Company, have been
studying what constitutes suitable nurrelet nesting habitat
on Pacific Lumber Company lands. We have spent thousands of
hours monitoring the flight and nesting behavior of
murrelets on the property. This past summer (1993) we
supervised over thirty fxeld personnel who were collecting
iijjrornation on marbled murrelet nesting behavior and habitat
structure. He have traveled to other murrelet nest sitae in
California/ Oregon, and Washington to gain information on
the forest structural attributes that constitute marbled
murrelet habitat.

This inUeiiiiive eL'I'ort has culminated in a draft Habitat
Conservation Plan for the marbled murrelet on Pacific Lumber
Company Lands. Under this comprehensive plan, marbled
murrelet habitat is identified and management practices are
itnpienented to retain that habitat through time.
Par this plan to be impiomentad it will, liXe the owl plan,
have to be approved by the California Department of Fish and
Game and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. Until such
time of approval, the bird, and its habitat are protected by
the Endangered Species Act, the California Endangered
Species Act, and the California Forest Practices Act.

Sa the cfuestion before you ia not one of will the habitat of
the marble murrelet be retained, but rather under what
management authority. HR 286ti would, as I understand it,
authorize the federal government to purchase the "Headwaters
Foreet" and portions of surrounding property, thus placing
the land in governmental ownership, at a tremendous cost to
the taxpayer. The result will be a hands off management
approach of the forest. The result of that will be in tine
a xiajor fire, and a loss of the habitat the tax payer
bought. It will also result in the loss of jobs and tax
revenue, both of which our north state economy can ill
afford.
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I have read the notes and testimony of governmental and
university researchers that support this bill. Their
support is to be expected for two reasons. First, they are
not faced with the economic reality of having to make a
living from Lh« production of a natural resource as are
tJioee whose livelihood is directly tied to the land. The

?ov«rnfli«nL«l
and university researcher salary will remain

he sane whether timber is logged or not. Therefore it is
easy to say that the proper management is to "preserve" the
forest as is. For those whose livelihood is dependent on
production, the question is two fold, how to retain narbled
murreiet: habitat and how to produce a crop. The timber
industry in California has learned to do that with the
northern spotted owls (currently 5 companies have spottedowl management plans in California). Given the opportunity
they will do the same for the murreJet.

The second reason is that seeing the land in the private
sector does not serve the interest of the governmental or
\iniversity researcher, for all to often they are not given
the opportunity to work there. This is not without just
cause, for simply put, when it comes to issues such as the
potted owl and the marbled murreiet governmental
researchers have not been very helpful in answering the
question of how to manage for a species concurrently with
harvesting a product.- All to often their answer is "lock it
up,"

Thus X want to encourage you to do two things:

First, reiect this bill as a costly, irresponsible approach
to a complex management question that revolves around good
biology, forestry, economics and politics. In doing so you
will save taxpayers millions of dollars, leave the
management to those who do it best (PL has been managing its
property for over 120 years) and help retain jobs and the
economy in the north state.

Second, send a strong message to governmental researchers to
work toward the questions of real management; production of
a real commodity while, in this case, retention of suitable
wildiiife habitat.

Thank you for the opportunity to comment.

StQyo£/j. Kerne
Round Mountain, CA
October afi, 19<Jn
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October 14, 1993

Honorable Charles Rose
Member of Congress
2230 Rayburn House Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20515

RE: House Resolution 2866 (Hamburg/Stark) - Oppose

Dear Congressman Rose:

Rural communities in the Pacific Northwest are facing
greater economic hardship than at any other point in their
history. The rural economy, largely dependent upon privately
owned, natural resource-based industries such as agriculture and
timber, is reeling from the combined effects of the lingering
recession and ever more restrictive timber harvest policy.

HR 2866, which authorizes the acquisition of 44,000 acres of
commercial forest by the federal government, will add to the
already high unemployment levels on California's rural north
coast. The land in question is currently being managed to

produce quality wood products while providing, and even
enhancing, habitat for fish and wildlife. To take this resource
out of private ownership is wrong and merits your OPPOSITION.

Our federal government should not spend hundreds of millions
of dollars for forest acquisitions in northern California where
there are already vast acres of land in public ownership,
off-limits to any timber harvesting.

As a State Senator representing the First Senate District
which encompasses thousands of acres of publicly-owned
forestland, I implore you to vote against further acquisition and
the consequential losses to the state and county tax base.

SACRAMENTO OFFICE • STATE CAPITOL • SACRAMENTO CA 958 I d • i9 1 6i d45 5788
DISTRICT OFFICE • 1200 MELODY LANE SUITE IIO" ROSEVILLE CA 95678 « '9i6i 969-6232 • <9i6i 783 8232 "9\e> 624-9588 • 'SOOi 772 7296

Pnnted on Recycled Paper

i
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Honorable Charles Rose
Page Two
October 14, 1993

If HR 2366 passes, jobs will be lost and an unnecessary intrusion
of the federal government on the property and lives of the
citizens of northern California will result.

Your thoughtful consideration of my views on this matter
will be appreciated.

Sincerely,

IM LESLIE
Senator, First District

TL:cw: jo
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Testimony

by

Robert MacMullin

Consulting Forester

MacMullin Forestry and Logging
before the

Subcommittee on Specialty Crops and Natural Resources

Committee on Agriculture
U.S. House of Representatives

October 13, 1993

Mr. Chairman, distinguished Committee members, my

name is Robert MacMullin. I am a Registered Professional

Forester, a Licensed Timber Operator and owner of

MacMullin Forestry and Logging. I earned a degree in

Forest Management from Colorado State University, and have

over 20 years of woods experience, 16 of them spent

working in the Redwood forests of northwestern California.

I am here to urge you to oppose H.R. 2866. This is

horrible legislation. It totally disregards the needs of

the people who live in northwestern California. I am also

here to answer questions about the forests in which I

proudly work, nourish and protect, and the horrible

inefficient affects current Forest Service policy is

having on the working people of Northwest California and

the forest itself.

You all should know Humboldt County has

approximately 1 million acres of private forest situated
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west of Six Rivers National Forest. These private forests

are some of the most productive forests in the world. In

this region the average forested acre, will grow, over a

forty year period of time, approximately 40 thousand board

feet. This means Humboldt County can produce, every year,

forever (with the application of good forest management),

over 1 Billion board feet. Currently these private lands

are producing about 450 million board feet. Significant

volumes of harvestable trees are being retained for

wildlife values.

Since the development of the current California

Forest Practice Rules in 1973, the change in best

management practices on California private forest lands

has been dramatic. Harvesting regulations in California

are the most stringent anywhere in these United States.

As a consulting forester, my company harvests trees

during summer months and plants over 200,000 new seedlings

each winter. We also develop harvest plans, perform

wildlife research and establish wildlife protection

measures.

Of all the private forest lands that I have ever

seen, Pacific Lumber Company has the finest forest land

holding of any large company. They have, over the many

years of operation, been good stewards of the land. And

even though they have given and sold, (at low cost to the

State), over 20 thousand acres of the finest original "Old

Growth", they still maintain a cohesive block ownership.
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The company has developed an approved Habitat

Conservation Plan for the Spotted Owl. The U.S. Forest

Service is still mired in lawsuits. The company has just

developed a protection plan for the Marbled Murrelets.

The Forest Service hasn't even considered this step yet.

In the 1920 's Pacific Lumber developed a

reforestation nursery.

Later, some 30 years ago the company developed fish

rearing ponds and dedicated large sums to fish and

wildlife development and protection. The company plants

many thousands of salmon and steelhead each season. This

year the north coast rivers had a banner year with a ten

fold increase of returning salmon and steelhead.

Each year they reforest every acre that is

harvested.

The location of the ownership, gentle topography,

the deep productive soils, temperate climate, good road

system and years of excellent stewardship, collectively

makes this forest ownership twice as productive as the

average forested acre in California.

Pacific Lumber Company is respected for their

environmental record and commitment to community, donating

over $100,000 per year to charities. The company is

dedicated to producing wildlife, protecting habitat,

growing trees for our children and providing jobs and

products we demand at the lumberyard and book store.
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The last time Congressman Pete Stark tried to push

this bill down our throat the U.S. Forest Service

testified they did not have the capacity to manage any

more forestland nor did they have an experienced

knowledgeable staff to take on the job. They are now

saying, yes they can do the job. What happened, did the

Six Rivers National Forest just develop an incredible new

work force, free from environmentalists lawsuits?

Congressman Dan Hamburg, you continually tell us

that the Six Rivers National Forest will manage Pacific

Lumber's confiscated 36,000 acres redwood forest, for

multiple use.

Does anyone here know what that means? Multiple

Use? On the Six Rivers National Forest only 10 percent of

our 1 million acre forest is open for multiple use,

meaning management for all values which include harvesting

of trees. The remaining 900,000 acres is locked up in

single use designation. Harvesting is forbidden.

Six Rivers National Forest just came out with its

management plan for our public forest. It is stated that

the 2,600 acres of redwood trees found on the forest is to

be fully protected. NO TREES are to be harvested!

Does anyone know what the statement, "No Trees Will

Be Harvested" means? Over 70 co-sponsors to this bill

surely don't. How could any one possibly sign on to this

bill without knowing this fact?
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The answer is, you do not have all the needed

information to make wise decisions.

I am told that is why you are all here. For you to

learn the facts and make the best decision that will

positively effect the families, the children, the economy

and the health of the forest.

If this bill passes, the families, the children, the

economy and the health of the forest will be drastically

damaged.

Lets talk facts.

Each year the Six Rivers National Forest has had a

net gain of over 250 million board feet more timber than

the year before. This net gain includes the annual

harvesting figures. Yet the sales program has declined to

an average annual cut of about 10 million feet.

Due the many drought years there is an annual loss

of approximately 60 million of board feet of timber land

that is insect infested and dying. Very little of it will

be harvested. Is this good stewardship? No, it certainly

is not.

The Six Rivers, Trinity and Mendocino National

Forests, in the years prior to being sued by the radical

environmental groups, generated high-quality wood chips

from low-grade logs. These worthless logs provided over

50 percent of the wood chips needed to operate the two

pulp mills on Humboldt Bay. Today both of these mills are
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closed. Over 50 million dollars which annually went into

the local economy from this hub of economic infrastructure

is now gone. Environmental lawsuits have and continue to

block the Forest Service from doing their job.

In 1987 our northern forests had a series of

lightning fires ignited by over 1,000 lightning strikes in

one big storm. 578,806 official Forest Service acres

burned. More than 1.9 billion board feet of timber was

torched. 1.5 billion feet was located outside of

wilderness and protected areas. 1.2 billion feet of dead

burned trees were put up for sale. Environmentalists

effectively cost the U.S. Forest so much time and

expensive legal fees trying to stop the salvage operations

that only 896 million board feet was removed.

Approximately 600 million board feet was left standing to

rot. An even greater disaster, was that reforestation

only occurred on harvested accessible burn areas. Due to

the delays caused by the environmentalists, so much brush

grew in, seedlings could not be planted and the forests

continue to be mismanaged and desiccated.

When Redwood National Park expanded in 1977, George

Meany, AFL-CIO, got Congress to recognize, that many

working people who lost their jobs due to that taking of

private land, should be helped. Part of that deal was

that the Six Rivers National Forest would increase their

harvest levels to compensate the taking of the private
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forest land. The harvest on the 1 million acre Six River

National Forest was promised to go up to 200 million board

feet. Never did our harvest average rise any where close

to that level. In 1991 less than 1 million board feet was

harvested on the Six Rivers National Forest.

Plain and simple the authors of that bill never

intended to help the people.

Congressmen Hamburg and Stark write, that the USFS

will manage for multiple use. Who is kidding who?

This land grab bill is dressed in the guise of

protecting wildlife and never documents THE NEED for

exactly what needs to be protected.

Pacific Lumber is not a willing seller.

In a moment, I will show you colored detailed maps .

of forests already within the control of the Government.

To take ultimately 57,000 acres from this company

and give it to the U.S. Forest Service is MADNESS. Not to

mention the terrific cost involved. I estimate the total

cost is somewhere near 2 billion dollars.

Where will all of the money come from? I ask you

who is going to pay for Headwaters Forest? Does

Congressman Hamburg have a Swiss Bank account? Does he

have a rich uncle?

I know my rich uncle, the one I have always counted

on to provide me with just the basics like police

protection, public schools, safe roads and social
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security, and he has gone broke. He doesn't have the

money to buy any more land. His days of grabbing land are

over.

When you don't have money to pay the bills you

already have, you quit shopping! You pay your bills and

you try to save money for the future. You look at what

you already have and try to decide if you really need

something before you buy it.

Do we really need the Headwaters Forest. We already

have 255,000 acres of Redwoods set aside. Do we really

need to put the Pacific Lumber Company out of business?

The largest employer in Humboldt County! Are we going to

lay off thousands more people?

And if we do, how are we going to pay for it? Are

we going to drive another nail into the coffin of the

children of this country? This bill drastically effects

not just the children of the forest families but all the

children in Humboldt County every time private land is

taken off the tax rolls.

The futures of our great, great grandchildren have

already been mortgaged. How can anyone of the sponsors of

this bill justify it? My God, our children are killing

each other. Why? Because they see no future. They see

no rising sun on the horizon. They are bleeding and

crying out for help, and this is what the people in

Washington are spending their future on. Why aren't we
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(

trying to get a couple of billion dollars for education,

for police protection or for AIDS research?

You people are not listening. You are letting all

of the country down, not just the people of Humboldt

County.

I beg of you, do not drive another nail into the

coffin of our children's future. If you have $2 billion

to spend. Spend it on saving children. Fight drugs,

crime, street wars. Do anything but hurt innocent hard

working people. .

Please look at the maps which I have brought. Let

me show you the vastness of the government lands.
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BA,S.S. Ihc,

SttvmfAnglaz— Advancing Emiaonmenal Aiaaraua

Al Mills
October 14, 1993 ENVisoNMENnL DmBCToa

Xbe Honorable Dan Hamburg
House of Reprasen'ta'tJ.ves
114 Cannon BtrLLcUng
Washington, DC 205X5

Dear Represen'tatilve Hamburg,

The Bass Anglers Sportsman Society (B.A.S.S., Inc.} -and Its
Bfifflfaersiiip approaching 600,000 is fully supportive of H.R- 2866,
the "Headwaters Forest Act," sponsored by Bepresentative Haaburg
et al. Although B.A.S.S. meanbers are primarily interested In
angling- for and scqjporting the future well being of black bass,
ve all have an understanding and respect for healthy watersheds
and the role they play in the future of our fisheries
resources- Healthy streams ajid watersheds are particularly
is^ortant where migratory (anadramous) species like coho salmon
are Involved.

We have a powerful testimony for the economics Involved and the
iupujL tsuice of protecting habitat for the future of our fisheries
resources. Gamsfish species like salmon «"ri black bass gure

peurticalarly sensitive. The public readily identifies with frham

and their "indicator role" in alerting us to the health of our
watersheds and public waters. The fact that Increasing numbers
of species are threatened with extinction, or are often so
contaminated with chemicals they can not be safely consumed by
the priblic, is a nT'

'

*"'!""'*^ owhar-rragcquonf- ,

We are only beginning to coz^rehend the long term costs the
public will bear when species appear on endangered and
threatened lists in the numbers we are beginning to see. H.R.
2866 provides an unosoal opportunity to begin reversing the
Lrwrid of mortgaging onr future for the extremely short sighted
motives so evident In timber and fisheries resource decisions we
have witnessed over the past century. . .

Best wishes.

Alvln D. Hills
Environmental Director

AU/mc

cc: Paul Brouha
Stan Hoberly

5B45C3nnicfaaelRoad •
MontigoaeiY, AL 36117

P.O. Box 17900 •
MotitBDinei7, AL 36141-0900 • (205) 272-9530 FAX C205) 279-7148
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AMERICAN FISHING TACKLE MANUFACTTURERS ASSOOATION

SPORT FISHINa INSTITUTE

TROUT UNLIMITED

October 26. 1993

The Hononble Oan Hamborg
U.S. House of Repiesentanves
1 14 Cannon Builmog
Washington, DC 20515

Re: Support for HJl 2866. The Headwaters Forest Act of 1993

Dear Rqnesentadve Hamburg:

On behalf of the sport fishing industry and thousands of trout and sahnon anglers, we are

writing to
support

the bill you recently introduced, HJL 2866, The Headwaters Forest Act
of 1993. The bill would authorize the Forest Service to acquire and conserve 44,000 acres

of prime headwater forest habitat in northern California, and to study an additionaJ 13,620
acres for possible future acquisition and management. We commend you for your
leadership in developing and introdocing this legislatioiL

Our organizations are committed to protecting and restoring west coast Pacific salmon
resources. These runs were once the finest salmon resources in the world. Now,
according the Clinton Administzation's Forest Ecosystem Management Assessment Team
GFEMA'D Report, over 100 stocks have been extirpated and 314 are at risk of extinction.

E)e^te dramatic declines in Pacific salmon stocks, these fish still support a one billion

dollar armual sport uid commercial fishing industry. These valuable mdustries are

threatened dir^dy by continuing loss ofsalmm habitat Conversely, if the region takes

strong actions now, me entire nation stands to gain tremendous new ecologicaland

ecoi3omic benefits fiom restored salmon runs.

In diat light, your bill is an important element in the foundation of Pacific salmon recovery,

ffenacted and imjdemented, it will proiea some of the best remaining salmon habitat in

California, and in the case of coho salmon, some of the most cridcal habitat on the entire

west coast Dr. Peter Moyle, renowned salmon scientist from University of California at

Davis, has testified before two House Committees that HJL 2666 would protect 5 to 10%
of the remaining coho spawning habitat in California. Such a managemem action is

essential in view of the 97% decline in wild coho in California.

Again, we commend you for your work on this bill, and we look forward to its early
enactment

Steve Moyer
Director

Government A£Eairs

Trout Unlimited

NorviDe Prosser

VicePresidem

Sport Fishing Institute

Michael Nussman
Vice Presidem for

Govenunent Affairs

American Hshing Tackle
Manufacturers Association
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TESTIMONY OF PETER B. MOYLE
DNIVERSITY OP CALIFORlilA, DAVIS

In support of the Headwaters Forest Act (H.R. 2866)

The Headwaters Forest Act will protect about 44,000 acres of forest
in Humboldt County, California, which include the headwaters of the
Ellc River, Salmon Creek, and Yager Creek. In this testimony, I will
address the importemce of these creeks for the spawning of
emadromous (sea-mn) fishes, especially coho salmon.

QualAficatjgns. I am Professor of Fisheries Biology at the
University of California, Davis, where I have been on the facultysince 1972. For five years, I was Chair of the Department of
Wildlife and Fisheries Biology. I am author of over 110
publications, mostly dealing with the biology and ecology of
California's freshwater, anadromous^ and estuarine fishes. Among my
publications are four books and three book-length monographs,
including Inland Fishes q£_ California (a major reference work) and
two widely used textbooks in fish biology. My fisheries team
recently completed (for the California Department of Fish and
Game) a four year study of the fishes of the Eel River drainage
(which includes Yager Creek) and, under contract with the National
Marine Service, a stream-by-stream analysis of the status of coho
salmon in California. A peer-reviewed paper based on the coho
study has been accepted for publication in the North American
Joi^Tpal ^ Fisheries Management . published by the American
Fisheries Society.

Status of anadromous fish . My research has shown that all species
of anadromous fish in California are in serious decline including
fall, spring and winter run Chinook salmon, coho salmon, summer and
winter steelhead, coastal cutthroat trout, eulachon (candlefish) ,

longrfin smelt, green sturgeon, and Pacific lamprey. While many
factors have been working together to create these declines, in
coastal drainages the single biggest cause has been the
deterioration of %ratersheds, resulting in the reduction of spavming
and rearing habitat for anadromous fishes. An important contributer
to watershed deterioration has been logging and road-building on
steep slopes in headwater areas because sediment produced in these
areas affects the entire drainage below the headwaters. The
Headwaters Forest Act is aimed at protecting a key region
containing some of the most critical parts of three drainages
importajit to anadromous fishes, it is not a coincidence that the
drainages in this eurea with intact headwater forests still contain
significant populations of at least five species of anadromous
fishes: coho salmon, chinook salmon, cutthroat trout, steelhead,
and Pacific leusprey. In this testimony, I will confine my remarks
to coho salmon because this is the species in most serious decline
and seemingly the most dependent of the five species on mature
(late Buccessional) forests.
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Coho 3alnion . Coho salmon thrive in stable, well-shaded drainages
because their young spend their first year of life in streams.
These young salmon live primarily in deep, cold pools close to the
faster flowing areas that produce many of the insects they feed
upon. These pools are typically created by the action of water
around large logs, boulders, or stable banks. In drainages
characterized by heavy logging amd road building, young coho have
poor survival because large logs are less available to create pools
and what pools there jure fill up with sediment faster than they can
be scoured out by winter flows. stable drainages also provide
better habitat for the adult fish, which use the deep pools for
refuges from predators and cleem, coarse gravels for spawning.

The loss of stream heibitats favoreUale to coho salmon in the
past 50 years has led to their decline in Washington, Oregon, and
California. This on-going decline has resulting the Pacific Rivers
Council developing a petition to list coho salmon as a threatened
species, which should be filed soon to the National Marine
Fisheries Service. The decline of coho is peurticulsurly severe in
California, the southeimmost part of their range. The study of
coho status by myself, Dr. Larry R. Brown, and Dr. Ronald M.
Yoshiyama indicated that 50 years ago perhaps 200,000 wild coho
entered California's streams to spawn, supporting both sport and
commercial fisheries. Today we estimate that less than 5,000 wild
coho still enter these seune streams, a 97% decline. Because the
decline has been evident for many years, hatcheries were built on
a number of streams in an effort to bolster coho populations; there
are about 30,000 hatchery-related coho returning each year as
consequence. However, even the hatchery coho are in decline and
the mixing of hatchery euid wild stocks in some streams has probably
contributed to the decline of wild stocks.

A better measure of the status of coho in California is the
number of streeuas that still have spawning populations. We
determined from old records that at least 540 coastal streams once
contained coho populations. We estimate today that only about half
of these streams still support runs of coho salmon and that many of
the remaining runs are so small that their extinction in the near
futiire is highly likely. These figures demonstrate the exceptional
importance of the streams in the eureas protected by the Headwaters
Forest Act.

Coho in Headwaters s^eaffls. The streams in the Headwaters area
include the headwaters of the north and south forks of Elk River
and of Salmon Creek (both flowing directly in to Humboldt Bay) and
the headwaters of Vager Creek (mainly Lawrence Creek and Shaw
creek) , a major tributary of the Van Duzen River, which in turn
flows into the lower Eel River. In recent years, most of the
creeks have been surveyed for use by anadromous fishes by the
California Department of Fish and Game zmd/or the California
Conservation Corps (CCC) . Their field notes have been made
available to me.

By present-day standards, the Elk River is an exceptional
stream for coho salmon. This is because the channel in many areas
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is in reasonably good condition, protected by having old growth
redwood forest in the headwaters. Although exact numbers of
spawning coho eure not known for the EUc River, counts of redds,
carcasses, euid living fish indicate that the run probably averages
at least 400 fish per year. For example, a CCC survey on 23
January 1991 (peaJc run time, in some of the best habitat) of 3

miles of the north fork of the Elk River counted 51 coho. A run of
400+ coho may not seem like much, but it could represent about 5%
of all wild coho spawning in California 1

Salmon Creek is a less productive streem of coho than the Elk
River, presumably as a result of the cumulative effects of timber
harvesting in the drainage. A trap set at the lower end of the
drainage in recent years indicates an annual run of 15-25 fish.
The persistence of this small run is most likely dependent of the
protection of the headwaters, to reduce sedimentation and provide
other habitat benefits.

Our knowledge of the Yager Creek drainage is limited In part
because the Pacific Lumber Company denied my crew access to the
drainage when we were doing our survey of the fishes of the Eel
River system. Between 1988, 1991, 1992, and 1993, CCC crews did
manage some cursory s\irveys of the drainage, particularly Lawrence
Creek and Shaw Creek. Shaw creek is a tributary to Lawrence creek,
with headwaters in old growth forest- The run size here is small
probably less than 20 coho per year, which is related both to
conditions within the drainage (roads and logging) and to
conditions outside the drainage (degradation of the Van Duzen and
lower Eel rivers) . However, the fact that the entire drainages of
Lawrence and Shaw creeks, and that of much of Yager Creek, are
within the proposed Headwaters Forest area means that stream
restoration efforts are likely to be especially productive here -

and stream restoration is the primary means by which coho
populations are going to be recovered.

Conclusions . Streams in the Headwaters Forest area are important
habitat for emadromous fishes, especially coho salmon. I estimate
that 5-10% of the remaining wild coho salmon in California spawn in

these drainages. One of the major reasons for this is seems to be
that the headwaters of the streams are still mostly in reasonably
good condition, especially those in old growth redwood forest.
Protection of this area would have a significant positive effect on
coho salmon populations, which are declining coastwide. H.R. 2866

provides an uniisual opportunity protect and restore salmon and
steelhead populations, and to help reverse the trend of ever-

declining fisfteries.

Peter B, Moyle
Professor of Fisheries
University of California, Davis
7 October 1993
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MnSBIiED MDRHHLETS AND TFtt? HKaDWaTEElS FOREST, HDMBOLDT
COnUTv-, CSLLIFOENia.

T2STZMQNT SUBMITTED OH HDIXSE BILI, HR 2B6S

TO
THE HOUSE AGazciJuTDRaL SDBCOMMITTEE CHSr SPECIAL

CROPS AND TuaTTTOaT. HESODRCBS
SHD

TEE SODSE NSTDEAL HES0I3RCEE SDBCOMMITTEE OH" HanOMAL
ESEKS, FORESTS, AHD FOBLIC LaHDS

BY

S. KIM THELSONr RKSKflRgg WILDLIEE BIOLOGIST
QEEGON" OOOPSRarX^E wtt.tit.tpp heSESRCS tEUT

OREGON STSTE OHTVERSITr, NSSH 104
COETSIiLIS. OR 9733X-3803

13 OCTOBER 1393

The Marfiled MurzHlet (Brachyraa^Ims iiMrimu a.tMs) was listed
by the D'.S. F±sii and Wildlife Ser-^ce as a threatened species in
September 1992. Habitat loss, primarily from logging, was
identified as the primary reason for »-h»» TTtrt-ing- (Federal
Register SO CFR, Vol. 57:45, 328-345, 1 October 1992) . In
California, little old-growth and mature habitat i-^ma-i-na within
25 miles of the coastline. Older-aged forests in close proximity
to the coast sire afxTremely ±aE}ortazi.t to murrelets^ these forests
may be their preferred nesting habitat. T2ie Headwaters Forest in
noirthezn California is occnpied fay Tmrrralets. The location and
Iiabitat cfaaxacceristics of tbis Forest, eottpled with the fact
that little suitable habitat mirt-j-r-ng ia the historic range of
t-Trra species in California, make the acquisition and preservation
of the Headwaters Forest key- to t-hi« survival and recovery of t-Ho

ijxrelet in California.
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S. Kim Nelson Testimony on H.R. 2866

MARBLEB MDREELSTS AND THE HEADWTVTERS PORHST, HDMBOLDT
comnrr, catiIfornia (h.h. 286s)

IntroAict:ion

My name is S- Kim Nelson. I am a Faculty Research Wildlife
Biologist employed, with, the Oregon Cooperative Wildlife Research
Unit at Oregon State university. A copy of ray CV is attached
{Exhibit A) .. I lead the Marbled Murrelet research program in the
State of Oregon. in addition, I am r-ba-t-r- of the Marbled Murrelet
Technical Committee of the Pacific Seabird Group, a scientific
society of Pacific seabird researchers. I am familiar with all
the on-goijig research on Marbled Muzrrelets ^ n^^ with the
researchers sCudying murrelets in California, Washington, British
Columbia, and Alaska.

Species Status

The Marbled Murrelet (Brachyran^hus marmoratus) was listed
by the U.S. Pish and Wildlife Ser-Tice as a threatened species in
September 1992. Habitat loss, primarily from logging, was
identified as the primary reason for the listing (Federal
Register 50 CFR, Vol. 57:45, 328-345, 1 October 1992) .

Current population estimates include 50,000-250,00 birds in
Alaska (Mendenhall 1992), 20,000-45,000 birds in British Columbia
(Rodway 1990), 5,000 in Washington (Speich et al. 1992), 2,000 in
Oregon (Nelson et al. 1992), and 2,000 in California (Carter and
Erickson 1992) . The actual numbers of breeding birds will be
lower because of the presence of non-bzresders , which can coit^rise
as much as 53% of some Alcid populations in a single year (Gaston
1992) .

Eistorically murrelets were more abiindant throughout their
range. Populations in California are estimated to have declined
as much as 90-95% in California in association with declines of
older-?.ged forests (Paton and Ralph 1988, 1990; Carter and
Erickson 1992) . In Alaska and British Columbia, declines over
the last 10-15 years have been estimated from 10-15% and 20-40%,
respectively (K. Kuletz, pers. coram.. Kelson et al. in press) .

Declines in Oregon and Washington may be similar to those in
California based on a 90% reduction in suitable habitat (Morrison
1988) , although no estimates have been proposed.

BT-pgoing- Biolocrv

Many of the behaviors and life history patterns of Marbled
Murrelets are similar to their close relatives (see Drent 1965,
Sealy 1975, Harris and Sir3chsad 1985, Gaston 1992) . Differences
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between murrelets and other alcids include their choice of
nesting sites and adaptations to avoid predation.

Muxxelets lay a single egg on the flat suxface of large moss
ox duff covered coniferous tree limbs. •

Nesting occurs between
April and September. Eggs are incubated for 30 days, and chicks
fledge after an additional 28-36 days {Hirach et al. 1981,
Nelson, 1991, 1992; Nelson and Hardin 1993a) . Both adults
participate

^

in incubation on a 24 -hour schedule . Exchanges occur
before sunrise, in the cover of darkness or dawn. Adults enter
the nest silently and rapidly in order to avoid detection by
predators- When the chick hatches, adults brood it for one day;
after that the chick is left alone on the nest. The chicks
camouflage plumage is their only protection from predators, other
I'ihHTT cover above and near the nest site. Adults make 1 to 3

trips a day (at dawn, dusk and mid-day) between ocean feeding
areas and j-nTarir? nesting sites to feed the chick (Nelson 1991,
1992; Nelson and Hardin i993a) . These birds fly approximately 50
mph on their trips to and from the ocean. Chicks pluck their
feathers to reveal a distinctive black and white juvenile plumage
24-48 hoiirs before leaving the nest. C3iicks fly directly to the
ocean from the nest site (Earner and Cummins 1990) .

Marbled Murrelets do not nest in dense colonies, however
they nest primarily in loose aggregations in forest stands.
Marbled Murrelets have high site fidelity; birds return to the
same forest stand year after year (Nelson, ui^ublished data; S.
Singer, T. Hamer, pers- comm.) . Occupancy of forests stands may
be historical in nature with yoxmg returning to the same stand
v^ere they hatched. High site fidelity and historical occupancy
are common among seabirds in the Auk Family (puffins, murrelets,
murres, auklets, etc.) (Nettleship a-r^r^ Bir^khead 1985) .

Longevity, survd.val and mortality ra.tes are unknown. Age of
first breeding is thought to be three years (S6aly 1975b) -

Recruitment rates are very low because they lay only one egg, and
predation at nest sites is high. In addition, murrelets may not
nest or be successful in nesting during years of poor food
ava±lability (e.g. during El NiSo currents) . T>ia - arinl

t-./jV-rgt»TTi 1 «»

ratios from counts along the central coast (Nelson and w•aT^^^T^

1993b) indicate a recruitment rate of less than 5% each year
between 1989 and 1992; low numbers of juveniles (1-5%) have also
been documented in California and Alaska- (C.J. Ralph; ti. Kuletz,
pers. comm.). Of 45 tree nests found before 1993, at least 73%
fciiled to fledge a chick (see Threats section) .

Habitat Selection

All data collected to date on this species substantiate
their tise and selection of older-aged forests (Paton and Ralph
1988, 1990; Nelson 1989, 1990; Hamer and Cummins 1990, 1991) . In
Oregon, Marbled Murrelets have been found to select old-growth
and ma.ture forests with an old-growth component (Nelson 1989,
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1990) .
_

Habitat: variables that axe"thought to be most inroortant
for this species, include old-growth trees, number of nesting
platforms, cover above the nest limb, cover for protection
against predation, and. moss and mistletoe abundance (Nelson et
al . in prep - ) •

Murxelets axe more abundant closer to the coast that farther
inland (Nelson 1990) .. Tfce energetic demands on the birds to fly-to habitat far from the coast are unknown, but a feasible
hypothesis, based on the energetic requirements of other birds,
is that murrelets that nest fam:her from the coast could be less
successful than those in areas close to t->ie coast. The
distribution of birds along the coast has also been correlated
with the distribution of habitat inland (Sowls et al. 1980,
Carter and Erickson 1992, Nelson et al. 1992) .

These birds have not been found in managed forests because
these stands lack the structure and characteristics of forests
that were created naturally. Stands that have been heavily
managed (cleax-cuts, shelterwoods , young and mature plantations)
show no murrelet use.

Forty-five tree nests have been located and described (pre-
1992) . These tree nests were located in Alaska (N =• 18) (Quinlan
and Hughes 1990, Naslxind et al., in press), British Columbia (N =
5) (Manley and Kelson, in press; Jordan and Hughes, in press) ,

Washington (N - 5) (Hamer and Cummins 1990, 1991) , Oregon (N -
10) (Nelson 1991, 1992; Nelson et al., in prep.), and California
(N - 7) (Singer and Verardo 1975, Singer et al. 1991, 1992, S.
Kerns, pers. comm. ) . All the nests south of Alask?^ were found in
old-growth trees >3S in (>8a cm) in diameter at breast height ""'^

2.50 ft (15 m) in height. Nests were on moss or duff covered
limbs near the middle to the top 1/3 of the live crown. Canopy
cover above the nest ct^ was high, perhaps for protection against
predators and weather.

Although only 45 tree nests have been located, more than 400
occupied areas have been identified and mapped. Since nests are
difficult to discover, occupied sites have been defined by
murrelet biologists as nesting ar-eas based on observations of
murrelets flying through the canopy and landing In trees. All of
these sites are in older-aged forests (old-gx-owth forests or
mature forests with an old-growth con^onent) .

T>Tr-f»;i^-f:s to the Spec-'i°!?
'^irvival

There axe four primary threats to this species, including
habitat loss, predation, oil spills and gill-net fishing
(Marshall 1988) . Eere I address only the threats at inland
sires .

Habitat loss throughout the murrelet 's range has been
identified as the most significant threat to the species long-
term viability. Xiogging of -older-aged forests not only creates
loss of habitat for nesting, but also initiates cumulative
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impacts such as Isolation of sxibpopulatlons , habitat
fragmentation, and edge effects. A compari son of historic2Ll
information available on murxelet populations with current data
suggests a decline in numbers, especied-ly in portions of its
range wher« logging has been ejctensive (Carter and Erickson 1992,
Nelson et al. 1992) . The number of older-aged forests available
to murrelets is declining in number and is extremely limited in
certain are£is of the species range (Carter and Erickson 1992,
Nelson et al. 1992) .

Predation of ciur:relet nests has been occurring at «^iat seem
to be alarming rates (Nelson, unpubl. data) . Seventy-three
percent of nnirxelet nests have failed and 54% failed because of
predation. Predators of murrelet nests include the Steller's Jay
(Cj'aiiocitta stellerl) , Common Eaven {Cotvus cotsx) , and Great-
Homed Owl (Bubo q-fTYjrfT77aTTTTg) (Nelson ISSi, 1992, Naslund et al.
in press) . Predation by these species (imd Great-Homed Owls) is
known to increase witii the fragmentation of older-aged forests
(Yahner and Scott 1988) , and bird nesting success is lower in
small forest fragments than larger intact forests because of
predation and decreEised fecundity C&mbuel and Temple 1983, Andren
et al. 1985, Wilcove 1985, Tensile and Cary 1988). Stellar's
Jays, Common Ravens, and Great-Horned Owls are edge species that
become increasingly concentrated as edge is increased with the
fragmentation of habitat (Yahner and Scott 1988} . In addition,
Corvids (jays, ravens and crows) are extremely intelligent
predators that have refined search, images for loc«iting prey
(Kilham 1989, Goodwin 1976, Zach 1979) .

Habitat- MaTragement
Retention of older-aged forests throughout the historic

range of the murrelet will be in^jerative for the short-term
viability of the species (Report of the Scientifc Analysis Team
1993} . No matter how small »r\A isolated, habitat on all Itmds
will be iggortBTit for recovery of the species within its historic
range. Regrowing suitable habitat in areas where it no longer
exists ^^^ growing buffers around existing small stands will also
be key to the long-term viability of the species (Report of the
Scientific Analysis Team 1S93) . Exact sizes of buffers and

\ stands required fay murrelets is unknown at this time. However,
^ predation rates on bird nests were higher in edge habitat (within

lS-100 m of the forest edge) compared to interior forest (Gates
and Gysel 1978, Small and Hunter 1988) , and were extreme in
managed stands in basins that were more than 25% fragmented
(Tahner and Scott 1988) . Large, ijatact habitat blocks in
unfragmented basins will provide optimal habitat for Marbled
Murrelets.

There is evidence that alcids are poor colonizers. A
breeding colony of the Atlantic Puffins {Pra.Ze:rcala. arctica) wais

extirpated from Eastern Egg- Rock, Maine, in 1887. Puffins from
neighboring islands (within 20 mi) faiiled to re-establish the
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colony despite the habitat beizig suitable. Re-colonization of
the island only occurred witiL human intervention; puffins were
reintroduced in 1981 by Kress and Nettleship (1988) . Th.e

presence of birds at a breeding site may be important for
colonization, if it is at all possible. Although yoimg, non-
breeding puffins often vxsited other colonies, once they reached
breeding age the birds returned to their natal colony to
reproduce, and visits to non-natal areas became almost
nonexistent (Kress and Nettleship 1988) . Similar behavior has
been documented in Pigeon Guillemots iUriz aalge) (Halley and
Harris 1992) . Removing occupied murrelet habitat and expecting
nnxrrelets to move to adjacent areas is, therefore, highJ.y
unlikely given alcid site fidelity.

The effects of chinning or modify±ng occupied sites, or
stands near occupied sites are unknown. However, the ability of
murrelets to remain hidden will be the key to the successful
fledging of young. Any opening of the canopy or increase in the
amount of edge could have negative impacts of murrelet breeding
success by increasing predator abundance (see discussion on
Threats) .

The complexity ox older-aged forest ecosystems and the
breeding biology of the murrelet will make it difficult to
determine the effects of habitat modification on the species.
Given their high site fidelity, they may return to a site that
hag been modified, but not breed successfully. In addition,
birds may currently be occupying habitat that has become marginal
through the cumulative impacts of fire, blowdown, and adjacent
habitat modification. Their mere presence or occupancy at a site
is not necessarily an indication that the site is preferred or
optimal. Determination of optimal habitat can only be determined
through intensive study of their reproductive success in relation
to habitat characteristics (see Nelson and Hardin 1993) .

The cumulative iiroacts of the threats to this species on the
ocean and in the forest need to be considered in implementing
management practices- A large number of birds in an area is not
necessarily indicative of a healthy population. These birds are
long lived (10-15 years) and the cumulative effects of threats on
current popiilation sizes may not be realized for 10 to 15 years.
Tn addition, caution should be taken when interpreting cuid using
results from studies conducted in other areas. For example,
specific and detailed habitat characteristics in Oregon, such as

canopy closure or stand size, may not be applicable to the
redwood forest ecosystem of northern California.

The Importance of the Headwaters Forest to the California
Pr^Tiiil a.tion.

The Headwaters Forest is of extreme importance to the
Marbled Murrelet. Becaiise suitable murrelet habitat has been
reduced more than 90% in California (Carter and Erickson 1992) ,
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all remaining suitable habitat in the state will be important for
the survival and recovery of the species. The Headwaters Forest
Is occiroied by murrelets and is located in close proyiTni ty to the
coast. The lack of other suitable habitat In the area south and
east o£ Eureka increase its inroortance. In addition, this
forest, including the proposed wilderness Jind smaller old-growth
blocks, represents one of the three remaining population centers
in California. The other two include habitat in northern
Humboldt County (Redwood National Park, Jedediah-Smith State
Park, Humboldt-Redwoods State Park) , and Santa Cruz County (Big
Basin State Park) . Other areas contain very few (Mendocino
County) to no murrelets .

Given that populations are declining with the cvirrent amount
of suitable habitat , further elimination of habitat could
extirpate the species from California. Hb other Federal or State
lands are available to this species, other than listed above.
Private lands, therefore, will play a key role in Che species
survival and recovery in California (see the Report of the Forest
Ecosystem Management Assessment Team (1993) regarding the
importance of private lands to murrelets) .

The preservation of this forest will also be in^jortant to
other old-growth associated species, and will help to maintain a
remnant of the older forest ecosystem that used to stretch across
northern California.

Species should be maintained throughout tbpJT historic and
natural ranges. Larger populations of murrelets in British .

Coliimbia and Alaska shoiild not preclude preserving murrelet
populations in Gallfomia or elsewhere. Despite the larger
numbers of murrelets in British Columbia and Alaska, evidence of

population declines is evident in these areas as well (see
discussion under Species Status) . Currently there are no known
stable populations of murrelets that could sustain the species in

perpetuity .

Conclusion

The Marbled Murrelet is a threatened species. In
California, little siiitable habitat remains within the historic
range of the species. The Headwaters Forest and other older-aged
forests in northern California are inroortant to the murrelet.
The preservation of these rare forests will be Icey to the
survival and recovery ox this unique species.
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SUBCOMMITTEE ON FORESTS, FAMILY FARMS, AND ENERGY

COMMnTEE ON AGRICULTURE
UNITED STATES HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

SEPTEMBER 10, 1992

Chairman Volkmer and Members of the Committee:

My name is Jim Owens, I am the Campaign Director for the

Western Ancient Forest Campaign, a grassroots organization

representing thousands of forest activists in the states of Washington,

Oregon and California.

I recently moved to Wasliington, D.C., from northern California,

where I was actively involved as a volunteer in forest management

reform for most of the past decade. Two years ago, as the

Conservation Coordinator for the Smith River Alliance, I assisted

Congressman Doug Bosco is his successful legislative effort to create

the Smith River National Recreation Area in northern California. Mr.

Bosco's Smith River National Recreation Area Act both protected

several thousand acres of redwoods in Del Norte county, and created a

series of zones in the National Recreation Area in which forest

management is based upon the highest use of the zone, such as

fisheries protection, recreation or timber production.

As a resident of Areata, California, I participated as a volunteer

in many attempts during the past foxir years to protect the Headwaters
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Forest in Humboldt County. I've had the opportunity to work with

Congressman Bosco, Congressman Frank Riggs, Congressman Pete

Stark and a number of local and state legislators and officials towards a

resolution of the conflict surrounding the Headwaters Forest.

Mr. Chairman, this is an issue which must be resolved soon as I

have testified in the past. In Humboldt County, the tensions within

the small communities which have developed in the region during the

past hundred-plus years have never been more divisive than they are

today. Neighbors are pitted agairist neighbors, brothers argue with

sisters, and school children draw lines in the sand over timber issues.

As an environmental leader in Himiboldt County I was cor\stantly

threatened by timber workers, and other environmental activists

suffered serious injuries in an as yet unsolved car-bombing during a

tense summer when timber issues were being hotly debated on

California's northcoast.

EKiring the past several years this Committee has been at the

forefront in Congressior\al efforts to understand and resolve the

aiudent forest crisis. I have been a frequent spectator while all of you

have posed serious questions to land mai\agers, scientists and

representatives of interest-groups, and I've been impressed with the
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sense of responsibility and resolve with which you have pursued this

issue.

Your efforts to develop a scientifically based legislative approach

to the andent forest issue resulted in the recommendations by the

Scientific Panel on Late-Successional Forest Ecosystems, a landmark

study which has completely altered the course of the andent forest

debate, and which will ultimately be the basis for any legislation

dealing with the andent forest issue. Many people recognize the

significance of the study, and of your efforts to go beyond the usual

political approach to public land management problems.

The Headwaters Forest issue requires a similar effort by this

Comnuttee to deal with the merits of the issue, rather than the politics

of the moment. Once again you are being asked to don Solomon's

robes; I have no doubt you will answer this challenge with vigor and

resolve. And I know that you will treat the parties in this case with

fairness and respect.

Let me move to the facts of this matter. The Headwaters Forest

is the largest unprotected block of virgin redwoods in the northern

hemisphere. This forest, and the coiuiected tracts of virgin and second

growth redwoods comprising the core of the area recommended in
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H.R. 2866 for acquisition by the Six Rivers National Forest, are found

in what scientists call the Klamath Province, a distinct bioregion which

encompasses northwestern California and southwestern Oregon.

The forests of the Klamath Province are ecologically diverse and

unique and contain more than 20 spedes of conifers, including coast

redwoods. Scientists believe that these forests were central to the

evolution of forests in the Western United States following the last ice

age, when the region was a refugia for mar\y of the tree spedes

eliminated by ice sheets elsewhere.

In addition to the northern spotted owl and the marbled

murrelet, these coniferous forests comprise critical habitat for hundreds

of vertebrate spedes, rare plants and thousands of little-studied

invertebrates. The andent forests of this region contain more biomass

than any other on Earth and as such store more carbon than any other

terrestrial ecosystem.

A primary attribute of these forests is high quality water.

Undisturbed forests of this type function like a sponge, intercepting

predpitation, absorbing it and regulating its release while preventing

the overland flow of water and erosion. The waters of this region's

andent forests historically supported abundant runs of anadromous
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fish, such as salmon cind steelhead. After a century of intensive

logging, all of these imique forest attributes are in jeopardy.

The area known as the Headwaters Forest, named for its

location at the highest reaches of two tributaries to Humboldt Bay,

covers approximately 44,000 acres of land, providing vital plant and

wildlife habitat as well as virtually the only unpolluted fresh water to

Humboldt Bay. The stand contains approximately 70 percent Coast

Redwood (Sequoia semperviren), 20 percent Douglas fir, grand fir and

other softwoods, and 10 percent hardwoods. The watersheds affected

by this bill rise from sea level to almost 3500 feet, and cover 112 square

miles.

This is a region in which logging has ruled the landscape for

over 130 years. These forests were first cut for fuel and to supply

building materials for early mining ventures in northern California

before statehood was enacted, and later helped rebuild San Francisco

after the 1906 Earthquake.

This continuous harvest, greatly accelerated in the past few

decades, has not been without cost to the landscape. Humboldt Bay,

which once covered over 27,000 acres , has lost 10,000 acres to

sedimentation caused by logging, roadbuilding and to reclamation for
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ranch land since the turn of the centiiry. The sediment from upstream

logging and roadbuilding which has filled in the Bay has eliminated

salmon and steelhead nins in many of the creeks emptying into the

estuary. Indeed, the world-famous anadromous fisheries which once

were taken for granted in northern California are almost extinct, as is

the fishing industry which until the last decade thrived in this area.

Salmon Creek and Little South Fork Elk River, whose waters

originate in the Headwaters Forest, have not been untouched by the

destructive effects of logging and roadbuilding. Both of these creeks

have suffered corisiderable sedimentation from logging operations; the

main channel of little South Fork Elk River was dogged with over 30

cm. of silt following the completion by Pacific Lumber in 1989 of a 1.5

mile road cutting into the eastern bank of the Little South Fork.

Subsequent logging operatioris by the Company removed nearly every

large tree 100 feet above and below the road bed, some of which were

taken from the streambed itself.

Trees in the Headwaters Forest are often over 300 feet tall,

though 250 feet is a more average height. The largest tree found thus

far in Headwaters Forest is over 2,0OC years old and measures 18 feet

in diameter, while trees 10 feet in diameter are not uncommon along
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the streams which sometimes run as far as 15 feet below the forest

floor, covered and hidden by giant redwoods which have fallen during

the past several hundred years.

The virgin redwood forests which H.R. 2866 would protect are

separated from other andent forest groves by over 25 miles in any

direction. These forests and their riparian zones offer critical habitat

and biological corridors for the rich and abundant wildlife and plantlife

which thrives in these remaining core areas. They also offer the

anchor for a unique watershed which stretches from the crest of the

lower ridges of the Coast Range to the mouth of Salmon Creek, which

is protected in its lower reaches by the Humboldt Bay National Wildlife

Refuge.

Others today will tell you about the history of the redwood

forests which were once owned by Pacific Lumber Company, and

which were bought by the Maxxam Corporation. You will hear of

junk-bonds, leveraged buyouts, doubled and tripled logging rates,

sacrificed pensions, and communities whose economies and futures

have been placed at risk by a company which has brought more strife

then peace to a region where the timber-wars are a daily reality.

I'd like to quickly address the redwood resource which once
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covered over two million acres of the coastal landscapes between

Southern Oregon and San Frandsco Bay. These forests have been cut-

over since white settlers first set foot in northern California. Of the

original two million acres, less than five percent, or approximately

95,000 acres, remain uncut and unentered.

Redwood National Park and California State Parks contain

approximately 76,000 acres of oldgrowth redwood forests, and the U.S.

Forest Service controls approximately 6,000 acres of oldgrowth

redwoods. Thus, 82,000 acres of andent redwoods remain protected in

public lands, a scant four percent of the original forest cover of this

region.

I've had the privilege of frequently flying over northern

California's forests, particularly over the redwood forests of the

Northcoast. From 5,000 feet above the breakers of the Pacific Ocean,

one can look into California's interior and see the region's heritage of

logging
- vast vistas of logged slopes, with a thin band of protected

redwoods hugging the Coastal FDghway between the Oregon Border

and the Eel River. Little else remains of the vast virgin forests which

once defined this region.

The Headwaters Forest, over which I have also flown, is one of
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the sole remaining viable andent forest elements in the redwood belt

which is both unentered, and unprotected. A timber cruise conducted

by a registered professional forester and Himiboldt State University

students determined in 1990 that the monetary value of Headwaters

Forest was under $200 million. Biologists claim that as a watershed

and habitat corridor, it is priceless.

The Headwaters Forest is the among California's four remaining

habitats for the marbled murrelet, a rare sea bird which nests orJy in

oldgrowth trees, and which has been proposed by the U.S. Fish and

Wildlife Service for listing as a threatened spedes. The murrelet

requires large, undisturbed coastal watersheds to evade predators, as

well as dense canopied forests for nesting. Murrelets in the

Headwaters Forest depend upon Humboldt Bay and the adjacent ocean

coast for food, and are frequently found just offshore in large colonies.

According to U.S. Forest Service biologist C.J. Ralph, up to half

of California's murrelet population might perish if Headwaters Forest

is logged. Repeatedly the California State Board of Forestry has dted

the need to retain murrelet habitat as its prindpal reason for denying

Pacific Liunber timber harvest plans which proposed logging in the

Headwaters Forest.
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I endorse Rep. Dan Hamburg's bill, and commend it to this

Committee for favorable consideration. As it stands before this

Committee, the bill would add all of Pacific Lumber Company's

holdings to the nearby Six Rivers National Forest. Logging would

continue on most of these lands, but would be controlled by a public

agency governed by national environmental laws which do not affect

private timber operators.

I am aware that the costs of acquiring Pacific Lumber's holdings

are excessive in the present national economy, and have reviewed the

compromise Headwaters legislation recently developed by Rep.

Hamburg. The revised proposal, which sharply curtails the original

legislation to a 44,000 acre andent redwood ecological reserve along

watershed boundaries, has value as a comproiruse, but needs further

refinement in order to pass the high standards of biological credibility

which this Committee has set for itself, and for Congress.

If this bill is to adequately take an ecosystem approach to forest

marugement, this Corrunittee would be wise to consider an extension

of the Headwaters Forest downstream along Salmon Creek to the

Humboldt Bay Natiorial Wildlife Refuge. This addition of 11,260 acres,

currently held by four rrujor landowners, would create a biological
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corridor running from the mountaii\s to the sea. It would provide

habitat for Roosevelt elk, black brant, replacement habitat for the

marbled murrelet, and the opportimity to develop a wild salmon

reserve.

Restoration activities in the Salmon Creek watershed would

provide job opportunities for the hard-working communities adjacent

to Humboldt Bay, and a renewed fishery in lower Humboldt Bay covild

bolster a fishing fleet and recreafional fishery which is now scattered

north and south, since commercial salmon fishing is banned along the

Northcoast due to the scarcity of this once abundant resource.

Logging in the proposed Headwaters Forest will not stop with

this bill. In fact, the people of Humboldt Bay will be well served by

timber-maiuigers who do not ship over 10 percent of their logs

overseas, exporting jobs and livelihoods along with the raw materials

of the region. Local communities will benefit from the receipts sent to

the U.S. Treasury, and returned to the communities in payments for

schoob and county roads.

Finally, this is an opportunity for Congress to enact legislation

which provides a win-win sitviation for the forests, and for the people

living with the forests. Protecting these last few groves of privately
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held redwood forests has been a goal of the State of California and of

local legislators since 1990. Governor Pete Wilson has repeatedly

acknowledged the need to purchase these groves, and Serwtor Barry

Keene and Assemblyman Dan Hauser have worked assiduously to •

develop a workable plan to pay market price for these lands before

Maxxam destroys them for the corporation's next interest payment.

There are problems to overcome before this legislation is

perfected, and prime among those problems is the comperisation of the

landowners, and the recognition of inholder rights. I have worked

with the Sbc Rivers Natiorial Forest before, on many of these same

issues, and know that this is an issue which Congress, and the

agencies, v^dll address before this bill is considered by the full House.
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internal access to the southern sector of the property that has been logged.
However, the area north of Salmon Creek is mostly roadless. Topographic
features of the property are dominated by a series of ridges with gentle to
moderately steep terrain, with areas of steep terrain along some draws and
portions of Salmon Creek. Elevation ranges from about 650 to 2,100 feet above
sea level. Although some rock outcroppings are present, soils are fairly deep
with good to excellent timber growing capabilities. The property Is classified
by general tlidber stand types, with average timber volume In thousands of board
feet [Wf) per acre, as follows:

Stand Tydc



Volume
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public agencies have not sold old-growth redwood since 1989. No private
stumpage sales were found since landowners prefer to sell logs delivered to the
mill rather than "on the stump." The sales were used to develop value
estimates for old-growth and young-growth Oouglas-fir, young-growth redwood,
grand fir and hemlock. The sales, which all occurred between January and
November 1992, were adjusted for time, to reflect change in indices from
appraisal date to contract date, and dollar differences in logging, road, and
sale preparation costs, log quality, and yield taxes. The stumoage values were
then correlated with those obtained by the delivered log method, resulting in

value estimates by species. Including special culls and utility logs,
summarized as follows:

m.
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Reconciliation To Total Property Value - The sum of the value components,
loggable timber and land with remaining trees, suggested the following total
value for the property:

Value Component ContrlbVltOrY Val«g
Loggable Timber $496,386,930
Land & Remaining Trees 2.805.000
Total Property Value $499,191,930

In his reconciliation and final value estimate, the appraiser recognized that
consideration must be given to the period of tine that would be required to
harvest the timber, in this case, 12 to 16 years. He noted, however, that the

desirability of a reliable supply of high quality, old-growth redwood and

Oouglas-flr timber and the anticipation of future price Increases, among other

things, tended to offset the affects of time on the overall property value. The

appraiser, therefore, concluded that the market property value of the 4,488-acre
Headwaters Forest property was $499,000,000, as of January 1, 1993.

REVIEWER^S COHMENTS

The appraisal report provided a well -supported market value estimate for the
Headwaters Forest property. The market was thoroughly researched, and a wide

array of relevant data and market evidence was collected, analyzed and evaluated

by the appraiser In the development of the value estimate. The report was well
written and thorough. The many charts Included In the appraisal were very
helpful in following and understanding the appraiser's valuation processes and

methodology.

CONCLUSION

The market value estimate was adequately supported by the market evidence

presented in the report and the appraiser's analysis of the data. The appraiser
used appropriate appraisal methods and techniques to develop a supportable and
reasonable conclusion of market value. In my opinion, the appraisal meets

Agency standards. It also meets the requirements of the Uniform Appraisal
Standards for Federal Land Acquisition, 1992, and the Uniform Standards of

Professional Appraisal Practice (USPAP).

Based on the findings of my review, I approve the January 1, 1993, appraisal

report with a market value estimate of $499,000,000 for the 4,488-acre
Headwaters Forest property.

Ronald 8. Cecchi Date

Regional Appraiser
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Headwaters Forest Appraisal Review -
Page 6

REVIEWER ASSUMPTIONS AND LIMITING CONDITIONS

1. The Appraisal Review memorandum attached is based on information and data
contained in the appraisal report which is the subject of the review. Data
and infomation from other sources way be considered. If so, they are
identified and noted as such.

2. It is assumed that such data and Information are factual and accurate.

3. The reviewer reserves the right to consider any new or additional data or
information which may subsequently become available.

4. Unless otherwise stated, all assumptions and limiting conditions contained
In the appraisal report, which Is the subject of this appraisal review, are
also conditions of this review.

REVIEHER CERTIFICATION

I certify that, to the best of my knowledge and belief:

1. The facts and data reported by the review appraiser and used in the review

process are true and accurate.

2. The analyses, opinions, and conclusions In this review report are limited

only by the assumptions and limiting conditions stated In this review

report, and are my personal, unbiased professional analyses, opinions, and
conclusions.

3. I have no present or prospective Interest In the property that is the

subject of this report and I have no personal Interest bias with respect to

the parties involved.

4. My compensation is not contingent on an action or event resulting from the

analyses, opinions, or conclusions In, or the use of, this review report.

5. My analyses, opinions, and conclusions were developed and this review report
was prepared In conformity with the Uniform Standards of Professional

Appraisal Practice.

6. I personally Inspected the subject property of the report under review.

7. No one provided significant professional assistance to the person signing
this review.

RONALD B. CECCHI Date

Regional Appraiser
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October 19 1993

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
NATIONAL OCEANIC AND ATMOSPHERIC ADMINISTRATION

NATIONAL MARINE FISHERIES SERVICE

® Pacific Riven. Council 1993

PETITION TO THE NATIONAL MARINE FISHERIES SERVICE
FOR A RULE TO LIST. FOR DESIGNATION OF CRITICAL HABITAT. AND FOR A STATUS

REVIEW OF COHO SALMON (Oncoriiynchus kisutgh) THROUGHOUT ITS RANGE IN
WASHINGTON. OREGON. IDAHO. AND CALIFORNIA UNDER THE ENDANGERED SPECIES

ACT

Pacific Rivers Council, Inc.

Western Division, American Fisheries Society (AFS)
The Wilderness Society

Sierra Club

National Audubon Society
Leo Cronin. The California Council

for Trout Unlimited

National Wildlife Federation

Siskiyou Regional Education Projca
Tcnmllc Cteek Association

Oregon Natural Resources Council

Western Ancient Forest Campaign
Nonhcoast Environmental Center

Coast Range Association

Siskiyou Audubon Society
PUchuck Audubon Society
Ml Shasta Area Audubon Society

Friends of the River

Coast Action Group
Marble Mountain Audubon
Klamath Forest Alliance

Friends of the Garcia River

Mendocino Environmental Center

Friends of the Navarro Watershed

PETITION FOR A RULE TO LIST.
FOR DESIGNATION OF CRITICAL
HABITAT. AND FOR A STATUS
REVIEW OF COHO SALMON
THROUGHOUT ITS RANGE UNDER
THE ENDANGERED SPEaES ACT

The Pacific Rivers Council, Inc., Western Division of the American Fisheries Society (AFS). The
Wilderness Society, Sierra Qub, National Audubon Society, Leo Cronin of The California Council for

Trout Unlimiicd, National Wildlife Federation, Siskiyou Regional Education Project, Tenmilc Creek

Association, Oregon Natural Resources Council, Western Ancient Forest Campaign, Nonhcoast

Environmental Center, Coa.st Range Association, Siskiyou Audubon Society. Pilchuck Audubon

Society, Ml. Shasta Area Audubon Society, Friends of the River, Coast Action Group, Marble

Mountain Audubon, Klamath Forest Alliance, Friends of the Garcia River, Mendocino Environmental

Center, and Friends of the Navarro Waten>hed hereby petition for listing as threatened or endangered,

for designation of critical habitat, and for a status review of coho salmon throughout its range under

Oe Endangered Species Act. 16 U.S.C §§ 1531 et. seq. This petition is filed under SO CFJl. §

424.14.

Above petitioners are environmental conseivation and spoil fishery organizations with thousands of

memben througjunit tlie Pacific NortiiwesL The conseivaticm, ecological, aesthetic and recreational

interests of petitioner oisanizations' memben will be adversely affected if tiie requested petition is not

granted.
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SUMMARY AND mOHUGHTS: ENDANGERED SPEQES PETITION FOR COHO SALMON
PACmC RIVERS COUNCIL

SUMMARY: A niiinher nf fBctnn, most noubly the desinicUon of habiUU and mismanagement of

flshcrics. has put the echo (silver) salmon at risk of cxiincilon throughoui lis range in the lower 48 states.

TWs is not jusi an ecological tragedy - in addition it represents billions of dollars of lost rcvcnue to the

people of the Pacific Northwest, and creates significant social and cultural losses. As such, the steps

required for the recovery of the region's once abundant and famous coho salmon runs do not Involve

issues of "jobs vs. the environment," hut rather some short-term sacrifices for long-term economic gain.

Some localized economic impacts may occur in order to recover the coho, but much more has already

been lost economically and much more is at stake unless recovery actions arc rapidly put into place. Since

past efforts to protect or recover coho itave failed, and since current regulation and conservation efforts

remain inadequate, the last viable option to stop the hemorrhaging, so that a process to recover the coho

salmon and their ecosystems can begin, is to secure protection under the Endangered Species Act

Nehlsen et al., in the .seminal article entitled Pacific Salmon at the Crossroads (1991). identified 35 stocks of coho

salmon at risk of ncar-tcnn extinction in Washington, Oregon, and California. The authors idcnUflcd habitat loss

and adverse interactions with hatchery production as important contributors to ttiesc declines. An additional 15

stocks of coho from California, southern Oregon, and the Columbia Basin wcrc documented to be already extinct

Prissell (1993) mapped coho salmon and estimated that the specie.s is extinct in the eastern half of its range, and

imperiled throughout the southern two-thirds of Its range in the lower 48 states. By other similar estimates coho

salmon populations arc extinct in about SS.S% of their historic range in the lower 48 states, endangered in about

13% of ttieir range, threatened in about 20%, and of special concern in 5% of their historic range. Coho

populations not known to be CAilnct declining, depre.<»ed, or facing imminent threat comprise Just 6Ji% of thl.s

historic range, all located in northwe.st Washington.

As recently as the 19708. coho salmon supported a direct income stream to commercial fishermen of $60 to $70

million dollars a year. This is the direct value, with no multipliers, indirect or induced effects. The indirect

economic importance of the coho salmon commereial fishery on the coastal economy was even larger, in all the

gear, boats, supplies, fuel, housing, and all the other infrastructure required in the salmon fishery. As with other

salmon species, Uie value in the recreational fishery adds a signiflcanily larger amount The recreational angler

is willing to spend a great deal more per fish than tlic commercial angler, and in that sense, each coho salmon

caught iccrcatJonally contributes more to the regional economy than the commercial fish. The recreational fishery

and associated tourism industry is bigMy signilicani.

It is only reasonable to conclude - very conservatively
- that eflbrts to return the coho fishery to even 1970 levels

In Northern California, Oregon and Washington would produce a direct income stream to the region averaging

wen in excess of $100 million a year.

The economic toss to many paru of the coast has been substantial. In poor years the income stream to the troll

fishery has been reduced to less than $200.(XX) for California or Oregon, and. under cuncnt conditions, the

commercial catch over wide reaches is Tew. The net economic impact of the demise of coho salmon has been

substantial and pcrslsicm
- roughly $1 biUion a decade. As the loss of the coho is primarily attributed m habitat

destmction. the region has essentially been favoring one kind of economic activity
-- extractive Industries -- over

another involving the fishery. As such, the issue is not "Jobs vs. llie enviroranem," but jobs vs. jobs, or, said

Page 1
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dlfTenentiy. short-tcnn pniflts versus the Inng-tcnn sustainable economic benefits thai the coho fishery could

provide.

LOSS OF HABITAT

The long-tcnn decline of coho salmon populatioa*; is highly correlated with deterioration of freshwater habitat

caused by human distuihances. Coho are especially vulnerable to loss or degradation of spawning, summer

rearing, and winter rearing habiiai-s. Loss of woody debris and liabiiai complexity in estuaries may reduce survival

of outmigrating smolts- and wimcr migrants, Cnho habitat is lost when large woody debris and (he stable, complex
channels and wetlands associated with floodplain forests are damaged or destroyed by logging, grazing,

channelization, cropland agriculture, or urbanization. Flow diversion for irrigation and hydropower generation pose
serious problems for coho salmon in many area.s. Sedimcnution, debris flows, and increases in stream temperature

often result from disturbance of headwater areas by logging roads and timber harvest, and these impacts alone may
be sufTtcieni to damage or destroy coho populations even where riparian buffer zones are left along fish-bearing

streams. Habitat loss and the simplificailon of river ecosystems appears to be the most fundamental and imivcrsal

factor underlying coho dcplctioas regionwide.

HATCHERIES

In general, there are very few (if any) examples of hatchery programs that led to .successful re-building of wild

populations of Pacific salmon within their native range. When successful in terms of producing hatchery fish,

hatchery breeding tends to reduce, rather than increase, diversity of wild populations. The capture of fish for

breeding purposes can be destructive of sroaU or declining wild populations. Due to small brood^tock

populations, prcspawning mortality during capture or transport, imnatural mating combinations, disease, or artificial

selection, wild brood stock typically contribute little genetic diversity to subsequent generations of hatchery fish.

The taking of larger numbers of wild fish for broodstock in an attempt to overcome these problems in hmchery
stocks merely lncrea.ses the risks for wild populations.

Large or repeated intioductioas of hatchery fish pose additional risks for wild fish. Introduction of hatchery fish

can adveniely affect wild fish through competition for food and .space, disease irarusfer, attracting predators,

competition for mates, intcibrccding, and other processes. Pooriy adapted characteristics may persist in the

population, particularly where wild population densities are low or habitat has been altered.

ADVERSE OCEAN CONDITIONS

Ocean conditions have generally been deteriorating for colio in the lower 48 states during the past two decades,

and there is little indication this situation will reverse. Mo<si variation in ocean mortality apparently occurs during

the first few weeks of life so that near-shore conditions during late spring and eariy .summer along the coasts of

Washmgton, Oregon, and California dramatically affect the number of young coho of that year Uiat survive the

first few week. Coho along the Oregon and California coasts may be especially sensitive to the upwelling of cdd

nutrient rich currents from the deep ocean, because these regicms lack extensive bays, straits, and estuaries to

buffer oceanographic effects.

Page 2
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OVERFISHING

Overfishing is often died as a principle factor causing decline of salmon runs. However, there are few historical

or recent records to indicate that curtailment of fishing iias lead to increased spawning abundance of coho salmon.

For example, curtailment of fishing seasons has been thought to have reduced harvest-related mortality rates on

Oregon coastal coho substantially during the past decade. However, there has been i^ evidence of Increased

spawncr escapement during (his period, suggesting that fishing curtailment is at best merely keeping pace with

nq>id habitat dctorioratJon and declining productivity of coho populations. In other words, environmcniai change
is driving sustainable harvest rates downward as fast as. or pciliaps faster, than catch has been reduced.

Current methods of forecasting and in-scason adjustment of Tishlng are insufficient to ensure sustainable harvest

rates and wild fish escapement Orcatcr factors of safety for escapement targets and Improved indicators of

freshwater and marine survival will be necessary.

THE NEED FOR ESA PROTECTION

The only sustained regulatory attempt to protect coho salmon has been increasing restriction of the fishery. This

approach has failed. Indeed, the hisiorical record shows a dismal paiicm of failure -- and the situation is no better

today. Wild coho salmon are pooriy protected by existing regulatory mechanisms because coho:

1) are managed in a complex and most often conflicting and ineffective regulatory landscape of local, state

and federal laws that govern this fish's freshwater and marine habitats .separately:

2) represent an economic resource to the commercial fishing industry, native American tribes and

Ihe recreation industry and management is frequently driven by attempts to maximi/x; shon-term

economic return, and;

3) arc not as visible or widely monitored or studied as terrestrial species or marine mammals and, as a

result, do iwt receive Ihe attention required to gain protection under a variety of federal and state water

and environmental quality laws.

Putthcrmore, hatchery production of coho salmon exacerbates each of these problems by:

1) temporarily masking the decline in wild coho and the degradation of their freshwater habitats;

2) increasing competition for potentially limited freshwater and ocean resources, and;

3) contributing to the genetic dilution^ loss of naturally occurring, wild coho.

A few attempts have been made to mobilize efforts for recovery, again with little effect The Northwest Power

Planning Council was created in 1980, in pan to recover all salmonids within the Columbia basin. However, as

the recent listings of soclceye salmon and others indicates, to dale this attempt has failed. Oregon Governor

Barbara Roberts held a coastal summit in December 1992 that eventually led to some general conceptual

agrccmenU and movement towards some funding in the state legislature, but as of yet nothing has actually hit the

ground in terms of specific recovery actions.

President Clinton has prtposcd a strategy that could provide protection and possibly rcstoraiion for coho habitat

on federal lands. However, the future of the so-called "Option 9" proposal remains uncertain, and. if implemented,

it would not address private land river ecosystems or coho habitat It could provide the basic federal land habitat

protection and restoration strategy required for coho, however.

Page 3
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Sierra
Club
Carl Pope
Executive Director

/s/ Tjol'olk Street Sai) FratKiico. CA 94109 4iJ'776'llll Fax 4i5'776-0350

June 25, 1993

The Honorable Dan Heunburg
United States House of Representatives
Washington, DC 205X5

Dear Congressman Hamburg:

Sierra club is pleased to support passage of the Headwaters
Redwood Forest Act.

The redwood forest is one of the defining natural wonders of
California and the United States both for our own citizens and
for people around the world. This legislation's protection for
these remaining pristine groves and the provision for restoring
the connection between them is the only way to ensure that this
heritage forest will continue to exist as a living environment in
perpetuity.

On behalf of 175,000 members in California and the 377,600
additional members nationwide Sierra Club congratulates and
applauds Congressman Dan Hamburg and Congressman Fourtney "Pete"
Stark for sponsoring the Headwaters Redwood Forest Act. He look
forward to working for its passage.

Sincerely,

Carl Pope
Executive Director

CF:dpn

Recycled Paper
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Statement of Bonnie Raitt

Committee on Agriculture
Sub-Conunittee on Specialty Crops and Natural Resources

October 13, 1993

Good Moming Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee. I have come here

today to respectfully urge your support for the Headwaters Forest Act proposed by
Congressmen Dan Hamburg and Pete Stark from my family's district in Northern
California.

Time is running out for us to preserve what litde remains of the ancient growth
redwoods which have such an important part of our area's economic and environmental
survival. I've been returning to these majestic groves for spiritual and creative

inspiration for as long as I can remember, and I know I sp«ik for the millions of
travelers and residents who would be as horrified as I am to find out just how many
acres of their beloved forest have been sacrificed in the name of Maxxam corporation's
need for junk bond interest payments.

I've been brought to tears of fiiry and grief after flying over miles of mutilated
clear-cut mountains where, in a cruel charade, only a hundred yards of trees have been
left standing along the highway so as not to alarm the tourists driving by. In the years
since Maxxam's takeover of pacific Lumber's territory in 1986, I have personally seen
our community's economy and morale decline to a heartbreaking degree. With little

regard for fragile ecosystems or long-term repercussions, MAXXAM's years of

aggressive timber management threaten what litde is left of pristine habitat.

Soon the old-growth logging mills will be closed down, costing forests and

surrounding businesses, including tourism, thousands of jobs—all because of the lack of a
sustainable long-term policy that could have saved the counties from their current
downhill plunge. More and more, the environmentalists and loggers are seeing the issue

from the same side—not just some symbolic preservation of a few endangered creatures
and parklands, but the very survival of the region as a whole.

As today's testimony shows, so-called private stewardship of this irreplaceable
national resource has been disastrous. To save 3.5 % of the ancient forest diat once
was, is not, as Charles Hurwitz says, "enough". Once these ancient trees and the

miraculous microcosm of life and history they represent are gone, they are gone forever.

What right have we to let this magnificent and absolutely unique link to our past
and future be eradicated by the shortsighted greed and mismanagement of a few? This
bill is what responsible forest policy is all about. Please enact it now.

Thank you.
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FOR HEADWATERS FOKEST ACT (HJL 2iM)

COMMENTS SUBMITTED FOK CONSIDERATION
RELATIVE TO

MARBLED MURRELET POPULATIONS IS NORTHERN CALIPORNU

TO

THE HOUSE AGRICULTURE SUBCOMMITTEE ON SPECIAL
CROPS AND NATURAL RESOURCES

AND

THE HOUSE NATURAL RESOURCE SUBCOMMTXTEE ON NATIONAL PARKS,
FORESTS, AND PUBLIC LANDS

BY

STEVEN M. SPEICH. RESEARCH ECOLOGIST
DAMES St MOORK. INC

CAMBRIC CORPORATE CENTER
1790 E. RIVER ROAD. SUITE E.aOO

TUCSON, ARIZONA 19718

TELEPHONE: ((02)S29-U41
FAX: (602) 529>344»

26 OCTOBER 1993
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BACKGROUND AND EXPERIENCE

I aa a research ecoloflst who has studied and publishad on tQarine bird populatioDS aloag tbe

Pacific Ocean Coast of North America for the post 25 yean. During this period, I have been

fonanate to have the opporranity to work directly with Marbled Murr«l«t populationa. la

addition. I have been asfujciated with the Marbled Murrelet Techzdctl CoauoiuM of the Pacific

Seabird Group since the formaiion of (hat conmiitiee. I have been actively involved with the

conservation issues sunDunding the Marbled Mundet and have interacted with Marbled Muzrelet

researchers. For the past few years. I have worlced ss a consultant to the wood psodocti industry

in the Pacific Northwest, and Southwest as well, advising them of environmental coocenis. tiying

to develop solutions to resource utilizalion-envitomBemal concerns conflicts.

Please see tny attached Curriculum Vioe and PtAUcadons list for further details of background
and experience.

OVERVIEW

The resolution of conflicti. perceived or real, as relates to the MarUed Murrdet, has been and

continues to be particularly challenging and inteiesting. This is the role that I continue to pursue
as a consultant to The Pacific Lumber Cotnpany. This role is now focused on the development
and writing of a Marbled Munelet Habitat Conservation Plan (HCP) for The Pacific Lumber

Company. The primary goal of die Marbled Murrelet HCP i$ to develop and implement foresoy

techniques that, when impleiaeated, retain Marbled Murrelet nesting h&bitat rcquircnienu within

seated forest areas and thus the retention of aswciflted nesting Marbled Munciets. The Maihled

Mmrdet HCP is a process that utilizes Adaptive Management conc^ts and processes to leazn

how to manage commennaQy viable fcorests while maintaining Marbled Munelet populatioiu.

Ultimately, this process will lead to silviculture techniques for the aouioo of "new" Mvbled
Motielei nesting habitaL The Maitled Murreki HCP, and die Adaptive Management process
coittained within, constantly in^milaw all new information into tte process, continuously

evolving and refining silviculture techniques. Please note that the Adaptive Management process
is central to the Recovery Plan for the Northern Spotted Owl (draft; 1992} and the recently
released report. Forest Ecosystem Management: An Ecological, Economic, and Social Assessment

(1993). Please also note that Tlie Pacific Lumber Company has already implemented elements

of the Adaptive Management prxess relative to nesting Marbled Murrelets on the lands of The
Pacific Lumber Conq>any.

TECHNICAL COMMENTS

I have reviewed the written comments of Ms. S. Kim Nelson, presented to the sobcommittees,
dated 12 October 1993. and notes of the comtnenis of Dr. C John Ralph, presented to die House
Natural Resources Subctxnminee on Parks and Insular Affairs, 12 October 1993, There are a

few, but important, specific elements of their testimony that deserve comment at this time, and
such follow. The testimony of Ms. S. X3m Nelson is well prepared, documented and thought out,
and requires a similar response, tliat T will submit to Congress in die near future.

r«l»» Page 1 atatMM,litai$a,tK,
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PopulatkNi DediiM in Califbrnta

The suiotnent that Marbled Munelets have declined by 90 to 93 paceni in CalifiMTiu is often

coade. iiowevcr. desplK this ofiea-inade stateojent, and belief in its accuracy, the »nireman is

only a hypothesis, and thert is no direci evidenca chat the ciarem Marbled Miurelet populanon
i& California isi now smaller or larger than in the past The hypodiesis aasumes thsx Marbled

Mtmelets occupied all ftamer old growth faests in the coastal zone of CjiUfrrmia at densitijcs

DOW seen in Odifornia forests. In addition, the hypothesis assumes diat nranhnre manse areas

along Ae coast of California ne amform and equally able lo support fcnging Marbled Mundets.
Both these assuinptiotis are insupportable. Please note thai there are a few locatians within the

range of the MarUed Munelei in California where birds are now absent from inland areas

fonneriy "occupied" and marine "foraging" areas, but these an limiwsH (gee the coaqxehenstve
reviews of Carter and Eiickson 1988, 1992). In short, in the northwest coast area of nonbeiB

Califonua, the area where the lands of The Pacific Lumber Company are located, there is no

direct evidence m suggest that the regional Marbled Murrelet population now present is smaller

or larger than the past regional populatioo.

I most point oui that throughout the listing process in CaKfbmia. and at the federal level, there

has been a general lack of atieniion to the capacity, or lack thereof, of coastal marine waters to

support Marided Murrelet popuiatioiis. Unfortunately, this lack of attendoo of the importance
of die marine canying capacity generally continues. Indeed, there sre many reasons to expect
maiine environments to differendally limit Marbled Murtelei populatians, as the coastal marine

areas are both temporally and spatially dynamic, with some more productive dian others, and

same tnore {vedictable than others.

Inland Nesting Distribiition of the Nortfacrn Califoniia Population

The work by researchers at the Redwood Science Laboatory in Areata, California, a team lead

by Dr. C John Palph, has had consideiable success of determining the bioed u sea distributiofl

and abundance of the Marbled Mnrrelei in Nonhem CaliToEnia coastal waters. In addition, they
have been actively engaged in forest surveys for Marbled Munelets throug^tom the region, and

have established, in broad and general terms, the forest distribudoi of the species in the area,

including the identification of areas where Marbled Morrelets sre apparemly more abundant.

Hbwevo'. the current state of MarHed Murrelet survey technology (Ralph et aL 1993) and

knowledge of Marbled Murrelet social behavior at idaiid forest areas does not allow for the

accurate estimation of nombers of Marbled Munelets at particular forest areas. Indeed, I do not

believe that it is possible to determine die piupmiloa of the regional Marbled Munelet population
that is associated with and nests in forest areas on the lands of The Pacific Ljimber Company.
Dr. Ralph's esrimare that 20 percent of the regional Marbled Murrelet popoladoB nests on the

lands of The Pacific IJiiober Company is a hypothesis, and nothing noore.

1 1*. IMS Page 2 Qtiat * Moan. &rc
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The Pidfic Lumber Coaipany Ig aware ihu there ue fiadng Marbled Murrelets oa ita lands, aad

the Coapany hat found ama where Marbled Mnnelet flight and sodal aictivlty ia fgcuacd. and

has even fbond a few Maibled Munelet nests. Tlda knowledce was gained through an exiensivt,

and expensive, Mazfoled Mmreki survey program on its landt. coodocted accevdlng to piotoool

and often incocporaiing comments from federal end staie agenciat. However, ev«n with this

«iafhii<e at hand, it is not posnble to estaldiah the overall aumbers of Marbled Mutreleta on the

|yiid« at the Coc^any nor to estimate what portioD of the regional populatioo nasis in CmnpeBy

fcratt areas.

Of the UDjost imponance, the goal of the Marbled MuzreletHCP ia 10 maintain MarUad Mntrelflt

haWft, and associated Marbled Mantlet popnlations, on the Unds within oeatmem areas. Not

die total nomber of Marbled Mimelets present and nettiDg on (he lands ofTh* Paeiflc Lttinber

Cdmpany, nor the portion of the regional pcpuladoo that lepxescnts are significant Every effmt

to maintain them with an active and reqnnsible silviculture systems is impcstant and nignificant

In addition, the implementation of ibe Adapdve Management Process takes dm*, and ia a

progressive process, the speed of which is determined by the success of die Ad^tive

Management RcDcess cycles.

(Attachment follows:)

ra«.ui9 H|e3
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Tiroes-Standard Sunday. Oct. 24, 1993

Squawfish Infest

all parts of Eel,

river study says
By David Anderson
The Times Standard

RIO DELL -^ Salmon-eating

squawfish now infest all parts of

the lower £el Hiver system, stu-

dent researchers have discovered.

Students from South Fork, For-

tona Union and Eureka high
schools and California Conserva-

tion Corps members joined Hum-
boldt State University graduate
students and professional
biologists recently to track how far

the predators have spread since

their accidental introduction in

1986.

"We found over 200,000

squawfish, including 6,000 sexually

mature females," said graduate
student John Clancy, who designed
the study. "They were in the Van
Duzen, the South Fork and the

main stem of the river as far as

Fort Seward."

Squawfish, a member of the

minnow family that can grow as

large as 14 pounds, are voracious

pr^tors on all smaller fish, in-

cluding their own young. Native to

the Sacramento River system,

they were apparently introduced"

to the Eel by fishermen using
small ones as live bait.

The Eel River, which was once

deep, clear and cold, is now mud-

dy, shallow and warm, biologist

Patrick Higgins noted. It once

supported spawning saUnon and

steelhead, but has become more
suitable habitat for squawflsh.
A few surviving salmon still

spawn in upper tributaries, but

young fish must run a gantlet of

waiting squawfish to reach the

sea. Higgins said Chinook suffer

more than coho because, they
return to the ocean earlier in their

life cycle, when they are smaller.

He said squawfish predation is

almost certainly one factor in the

reduction of the Eel River fall

Chinook run from at least 8,000 fish

in 1987 to only a few hundred in re-

cent years.

Gancy said about 75 students

and other volunteers participated

in the Sept 25 survey, which was

intended as a '"snapshot" of the

squawfish population in the river,

rather than a complete census.

The squawfish were not evenly
distributed, he said, but tended to

concentrate in deep holes.

Data gathered by the student

volunteers will be used by scien-

tists trying to devise squawfish

control programs. Possible control

methods include gill netting and

explosives in deep holes.
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WWF
October 25, 1993

The Honorable Dan Hamburg
U.S. House of Representatives

Washington, DC 20515

Dear Mr. Hamburg:

On behalf of World Wildlife Fund (WWF) and our 1.25 million members
nation'vide, I am writing in support of H.R, 2866, the Headwaters Forest Act

Dxiring the past decade, WWF has invested a great deal of effort protecting forest

ecosystems throughout the world. Here in the United States, our old-growth redwood forest

ecosystems have been reduced to five percent of their original acreage, and we strongly
advocate protection of the remaining fractions of these truly unique forests. We support the

provisions of H.R. 2866 which designate 44,000 acres as an addition to the Six Rivers

National Forest. This acreage is vital to the maintenance of intact watersheds in the

Humboldt region. Given that most redwood forests have been substantially fragmented,

maintaining the integrity of the remaining intact redwood ecosystems needs to become a

priority for U.S. forest policy,

The proposed addition of redwood forest to the Six Rivers National forest contains

critical intact watersheds for threatened salmonids, the marbled rauirjelet, and the northern

spotted owl. The dire status of these species is a reflection of the health- of many of our

northern temperate forests, which we need to take strong steps to improve. Old-growth
redwood forests also generate millions of dollars for local tourism industries yearly in

California; hence these systems are vital to the economic health of the state.

It is clear that the long-term costs outweigh the short-term profits generated by
current timber practices in the United States. H.R. 2866 will protect vital redwood forest

habitat v^iiich we can no longer afford to degrade and dissipate. I congratulate you on this

important piece of legislation and look forward to working with you in the future.

Sincerely,

y4^(JoJ( J^

Nfichael Sutton

Acting Vice President

U.S. Land and Wildlife Program

World Wildlife Fund
1 250 Twenty-Fourth St., NW MC:«ihiiv«ton, DC 20037- 1 1 75 USA
Tel: (202) 293-4800 Telex: 64505 PANDA FAX: <202) 293-9211

lT\corpcfraanfTheC(ms€r\xcai}n Foundation. AffihaadwitkWoridWIdeFundforNaturt.

®
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r^'^ PACIFIC STATES MARINE FISHERIES COMMISSION
43 S.P.. 82ND DRIVE, SUITH 100, GLADSTONT.. ORHGON 97027-2322

PHONE (503) 650-3400 FAX (303) 630-3426

October 21, 1993

Honorable Dan Hambuig
US. House of Representatives

114 CHOB
^*Wungton, DC 20515-0501

Dear Congressman Hambuis:

I am writing on behalf of the Pad&c States Marine Rsheries Commission in support of H.R.

2866.

The Commission is a compact of five western states O^^shington, Oregon, California, Alaska

and Idaho) established by C(»igress in 1947 to cooMnaie interjurisdictional fisheries.

The anadromous resources of the I^cific ocean are a national heritage threatened by the

continued loss and d^radadon of their pawning grounds
— the forested watenhods.

We fully recognize tfie significant value of ancient forests in contributing to the production of

salmon and steclhead. ^9fc, therefore, applaud H.R. 2866 as the vehicle to protect and manage
redwood forests <rf Humboldt County. Without H.R. 2866 we will surely see further declines

in coho salmon, with concqxMtding negative impacts on sport, tribal and commercial fisheries

(and the coastal communities who iepexui on fishery-related industries and lifestyles).

Thank you for your attention to this critical issue.

juy N. Tlioniburgh

Executive Director

"To pmmotc the coiucrvuiion, development and managcincnt of Pacific coast

flKhcry rc5ounxii through coordinaied regional nexcarch, momtonng and ulUizaiion"
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Cutting Costs

For Takeover Baron,

Redwood Forests Are

Just One More Deal

Hurwitz Wants U.S. to Buy
His Trees for $600 Million

Or He'll Let Chainsaws In

*Houciini of High Finance'

By Charles McCoy
staff Reporter of Tttr. Waix Street Journal

It is a proposal that brings new mean-

ing to the term greenmail.
Financier Charies Hurwitz wants the

U.S. government to pay him hundreds of

millions of dollars for 4.500 acres of the

ancient redwoods, in a remote California

grove known as the Headwaters Forest,

Otherwise, he says, he will press ahead
with his plans to cut the trees down.

It's not just a fantasy. This week, a bill

was introduced in Congress to buy as much
as 44.000 acres from Mr. Hurwitz, in-

cluding the Headwaters. Although a price

hasn't been spelled out and Mr. Hurwitz
scoffs at the legislation, his representa-

tives say he wants about S500 million for

the Headwaters tract alone.
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Mr. Hunvltz, who controls Northern
California's Pacific Lumber Co. throug^h
his 317c-o\vned cong-lomerate. Maxxam
Inc., has become Public Enemy No. 1 to

some environmentalists for his stand on
Headwaters and for Pacific Lumber's

heavy and possibly ille^ logging in other

parts of California in recent years.

Junk Bonds

Rep. Dan Hamburg:, who introduced

the bill to buy the forest, adcnowledg-es
that it is "distasteful to many people" to

give Mr. Hurwitz a taxpayer-funded wind-
fall for the trees. "But the alternative is to

lose an environmental treasure," says the
California Democrat

Maxxam is a creature of the 1980s

takeover and junJc-bond frenzy, and re-

mains heavily indebted. Environmental

opposition has slowed Pacific Lumber's

logging", and Maxxam's other main busi-

ness, aluminum, is swooning: because

of world-wide price cutting. Mr. Hurwitz

could use the sale of the Headwaters to

make Maxxam financially healthy.

Don't be surprised if he pulls it off.

The 53-year-old Houston businessman has

gotten into and out of more controversies

than almost any other major financial

player oilhe past decade. He is still being-

sued by investors who claim he committed

fraud in the takeover of Pacific Lumber.

And he is still negotiating a settlement

with the Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

over the collapse of United Savings Associ-

ation of Texas. Mr. Hurwitz controlled 23%

of the parent of United Savings, whose

demise may cost taxpayers as much as SL6

billion.
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More recently. Maxxam shareholders
have accused him of cutting: himself sweet
deals at their ex-

pense. On four occa-

sions he has been
accused by regula-
tors or investors of

looting: firms he
controlled. Some of

the actions are

pending-; others-

were settled, with

Mr. Hurwitz deny-

ing-any guilL He not

only survives, but

seems close to shor-
_^

in? up his troubled cSiaries E. Hurwitz
empire. •

—
*This g:uy is the Houdini of hi^h fi-

nance," says Craig: GUmore, head of
Gllmore & Co., an investment adviser
in Carlsbad, Calif.

Defending: His Practices

In a rare interview, Mr. Hunvitz de-

fends Pacific Lumber's environmental rec-

ord and his other corporate practices, and

complains that he has been unfairly
branded by radical environmentalists and
a hostile press. *Tra as much an environ-

mentalist as anybody in the world," he

declares. He denies any wrongdoing- in the

various lawsuits and regulatory matters in

which he has been involved. He arg:ues that

there are plenty of old redwoods already

protected in paries, and that logging- in the

Headwaters doesn't ^sq a significant

threat to the species.

As for Rep. Hambur^s bill, Mr. Hur-

witz is blunt "It's ridiculous," he sa>-s.

While Pacific Lumber is willing to part
with the Headwaters, selling: off 44,000

acres —
neariy a fifth of the company's

timberiands - isn't in the cards, he says.
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**The law of the land is not to steamroll

owners of private property."

Even to many who know him, Mr.

Hurwitz seems a perplexing mix. He is a

quiet man, an acknowledged master at

sniffing- out deals, a generous contributor

to Houston charities, and almost austere in

his personal hahits: no limos, no corporate

jets, no gaudy displays of wealth.

He seems consumed by his woric. When

something strikes his fancy and the first

stirrings of a possible deal begin to

suggest themselves, he often exclaims:

'There's a pony in there." Friends say he

is so driven to succeed that he can develop
n sort of tunnel vision. "He is capable of

intense focus, and sometimes he may not

foresee how some of his actions will look to

the rest of the worid," says Waiter Fitzger-

ald, an admirer and former adviser.

Redwoods are proving to be both Mr.

Hurwitz's salvation and his biggest head-

ache; He acquired the countrv's isro-ocr

after taking control of United Savings.
The raid became an exemplar of 1980s-

style finance: He blitzed a sleepy, under-

valued old company, famous for its envi-

ronmentally conscious logging practices.

Suspicions of insider trading abounded,

'including allegations involving junk-bond

king Michael Milken and trader Ivan

Boesky. Maxxam bought control for about

S900 million, mostly in junk bonds Mr.

Milken floated. In his first meeting with

Pacific Lumber employees, he told them:

'There's a story about the golden rule. He
who has the gold, rules."

Under Mr. Hurwitz, Pacific Lumber

began cutting down redwoods at twice the

company's historic pace, to pay down debt

Pacific Lumber has been warring with

environmentalists ever since. 'Tacific
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Lumber.
"
says Kathy Bailey, a Sierra dub

foresny expert, **l5 the archenemy."
RiireBird

The latest battleground is Owl Creek,
a few miles southeast of the Headwaters.
At 4€5 acres. Owl Creek is the second

largest stand of privately owned ancient

redwoods in the \J.S., behind only the

Headwaters. It is also one of the last

known habitats of the marbled raurrelet, a
rare coastal bird protected understate and
federal endangered-species laws.

In June and November of 1992, over
weekends and holidays when wildlife regu-
lators weren't working. Pacific Lumber cut

down hundreds of redwoods and firs in Owi
Creek - despite warnings from regulators
that doing so might violate wildlife protec-
tion laws, and despite previous agree-
ments that regulators insist committed the

company to hold off logging.
Pacific Lumber claims that environ-

mentalists and wildlife agencies are violat-

ing its property rights. It cites permits it

has received" from California's Board of

Forestry to log at Owi Creek. 'This is an

example of government out of control,"

fumes Thomas Herman, Pacific Lumber's

resources manager. Chief Executive and
President John Campbell says the com-

pany is in the "final stages" of developing-

a long-term plan for managing the mar-

bled murrelet's habitat to assure that none

of its logging ever jeopardizes the bird.

Environmentalists sued Pacific Lum-
H*'* in San Francisco federal court, and the

1 & Wildlife Service says it is consider-

ing seeking criminal charges. Says James
Steele, the top state biologist for Owl
Creek: "They basically conducted sneak

attacks out there.'*

Litany of Problems

That kind of charge has haunted Mr.
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Hunvitz during^ his entire career. He has

been sued by the Securities and Exchange
Commission for alleged stock manipula-
tion in a 1971 case (setUed by consent

decree while denying any guilt); charged

by New York state regulators in 1977 with

looting an insurance company (settled by

paying S400,000 while denying any wrong-

doing); sued by investors for allegedly

committing fraud In the takeover of Padfic

Lumber (two suits pending); and sued by
the Labor Department for allegedly invest-

ing Pacific Lumber's pension fund with

Executive Life Insurance Co. in return for

junk-bond financing of the takeover (pend-

ing). Executive Life later collapsed, imper-

iling payments to retirees. Pacific Lumber
is making up the shortfall while Executive

Life is being sold.

Most of the litigation began in the

]Z^s. In the 1990s, Mr. Hurwitz has kept a

much lower profile, but again faces law-

suits, this time for allegedly looting

Maxxam at shareholders' expense,

A focus of that action is the desert

town of Rancho Mirage, Calif. Locals have

battled Mr. Hunvitz for a decade over his

efforts to build a complex of luxury homes

and a hotel, called Mirada. Lot sales and

construction have been slow.

The Mlrada property was originally

owned by Federated Development Co., a

company wholly owned by Mr. Hurwitz

and his family. Federated borrowed heav-

ily from Maxxam to fund the project In

1991, the project's poor performance put

Federated on the > edge of defaulting on

S34.3 million in loans and interest it owed

Maxxam. Maxxam 's board, which Mr.

Hurwitz chairs, forgave the loans — and

paid Federated an additional S8.6 million

for the Mirada project. The bottom line: A
company that Mr. Hurwitz owned elimi-

nated its Mirada debt, received an infusion
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of new funds and ^t rid of a floundering:

project
-

all at the expense, a lawsuit al-

leges, of Maxxam's shareholders.

On another occasion, Mr. Hunvitz took

advantag^e of an unusual option deal,

funded by Maxxam affiliates, that enabled

him to increase his Maxxam hojdin^ by

a third. He paid only SI0.40 a share

for about a million shares of stock that was
then trading at about S35. Critics com-

plained that he should have shared the

stock windfall with other holders. Mr.

Hurwitz now has 60% voting: control

through common and preferred shares.

Both episodes led to shareholder suits,

pending in Delaware Chancery Court.

**The deals stink," says Lester C. Houtz,

an attorney for Dallas tycoon and Maxxam
holder Harold Simmons. "At Mirada, Hur-
witz just stuck Maxxam's other sharehold-

ers with a white elephant that was about to

step right on him.'* Mr. Hurwitz says
neither suit has any merit and predicts
that the **world-class" Mirada project will

pay off big for Maxxam someday. **I don't

self-deal. . .and we'd never do anything to

the detriment of Maxxam holders," he

says. "I am the biggest one."

Despite the shareholder disputes, Mr.

Hurwitz keeps attracting new investors, as

displayed in the April refinancing of $510

million of Pacific Lumber junk bonds. The

bonds were costing more than 12% a year,

and payments totaling about S482J million

were due beginning in 1993. Many WaU
Streeters figured that Mr. Hurwitz would

have to sell assets to meet payments: some

thought it might signal the unraveling of

his empire.
Mr. Hurwitz proposed spinning off

most of Pacific Lumber's land into a new

company and offering S360 million of bonds

of that new entity. The sole source of

repayment: Proceeds from selling logs to
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Pacific Lumber - at a pace that implies

cutting at well above tlie company's preta-

keover levels. He also offered S200 million

of new Pacific Lumber bonds.

Rarely has an exercise in corporate

refinancing stirred up so much resistance.

For starters. Pacific Lumber's constant

warfare with environmentalists and uncer-

tainty over federal timber policy gave
many investors pause. The Sierra Qub,
the Wilderness Society and others de-
nounced the refinancing- and appealed to

Congress to block iL Rep. Fortney Stark
(D., Calif.) introduced legislation to foil

the refinancing: by slapping a 73% excise
tax on redwoods cut to pay bonds.

Mr. Hurwitz scrambled his lobbyists,

including formerJimmy Carter aide Stuart

Eizenstat, recently nominated by the Qin-
ton administration to be the U.S. represen-

tative to the European Community, and
former California Congressman Dou^ Bo-

SCO. They lobbied against Rep. Stark's bill;

it still hasn't gotten out of committee.
Mr. -Hurwitz not only completed his

refinancing, saving Maxxam at least S20

million a year in interest, but increased the

offering to a total of S610 million. And
Pacific Lumber paid Maxxam at least S25

million in special cash dividends.

The deal came at a vital time for Mr.
Hurwitz because of recent problems at

Maxxam, especially diving aluminum

prices. Maxxam stock has slipped to S30 a
share from a high of $50 in late 1991. Mr.
Hurwitz's stake, excluding: preferred
shares, is worth about SS4 million today.
With Maxxam's new breathing room,

many in Wall Street think the conglomer-
ate may have a break-up value of SlOO a
share if the economy recovers, which
would put his equity stake alone at about

S2S0 million.
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Mr. Hiirwitz commands remarkable

fealty on Wall Street **Take the refinanc-

ing: It makes very little economic sense ( to

bond buyers! because of ail the uncer-

tainty around future logging levels," says
Peter Thornton, an analyst with Duff &
Phelps. "But it flew because Hurwitz has

many believers 'm Wall StreeL" Adds Mr.

GUmore, the Caiilu.-nia adviser: 'The guy
makes some great deals, say whatyou will

about him."

At a New York lunch last year, Mr.

Hurwitz was surrounded by admiring Wall

Streeters. According to attendees, Mr.

Hurwitz took in the plaudits and observed:

"Wait till you see what happens with

Pacific Lumber - it's going to be worth a

whole lot more than you think ... a

whole lot"

He may have been thinking of the

Headwaters Forest in California,

High in the mountains above For-

tuna, 4,500 acres of giant ancient red-

woods and Douglas firs tower above a

crystal torrent called Salmon Creek.

For neariy five years, Mr. Hurwitz has

been threatening to log in the Headwa-

ters unless he is paid big money. Privately,

some of his advisers concede they probably
couldn't cut there because of the environ-

mental outcry it would provoke. Yet his

lobbyists have been trying to work out a

deal with the federal government under
which Mr. Hurwitz could get roughly S500

million for the Headwaters. Maxxara paid
S900 million for all of Pacific Lumber,

including its 196,000 acres of prime timber-

lands, of which Headwaters represents

only a small fraction.

At today's high prices for top-grade

redwood, some timber specialists figure
the trees may indeed be worth S600 million:

others say that figure is grossly inflated.
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"It's fallacious to base a price on

what Headwaters could command as lum-

ber, since in aU likelihood it can never be

lodged." says John DeVVitt head of Save

the Redwoods, which speciaiizes in buying:

and preserving: redwoods. He figures the

trees should go for at most SlOO million,

based on historic prices for parklands. Mr.

DeVVitt and other enviiitinmentaiists,

though loath to reward Mr. Hurwitz, argue
that not protecting the Headu'aters perma-

nently through a buyout leaves it open to

the risk that wildlife laws, the political

climate or public attitudes might some day

change—enabling Mr. Hunvitz to do what-

ever he wishes in the foresL

Rep. Hamburg's bill, which has 80

co-sponsors, would authorize the gradual

purchase of 44,000 acres of Pacific Lumber

land, including the Headwaters. Although
the .legislation doesn't specify how the

purchases would be financed. Headwaters,

Owl Creek and other remnants of Pacific

Lumber old growth would.be presenred:
the remaining acreage would be managed
by the Forest Service.

Mr. Hurwitz says that he recently

tramped a short way into the Headwaters,

and himself marveled. "Redwoods are

beautiful," he observes. "All trees are

beautiful." But he still thinks the land

should be logged, unless someone buys it

up, 'These are not the last trees of their

kind in the worid."
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Defense Council
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October 22, 1993

The Honorable Dan Hamburg
U.S. House of Representatives

1 14 Cannon House Office Building

Washington, D.C. 20515

Dear Representative Hamburg:

I am writing on behalf of the 170,000 members of the Natural Resources Defense

Council (NRDC) to express our strong support for the Headwaters Forest Act of

1993, H.R. 2866. We appreciate your leadership in this important legislative effort.

The Headwaters Forest and its associated old growth redwood ecosystem is an unique

natural resource worthy of public acquisition. Only by the adequate protection and

proper management provided by H.R. 2866 can we be certain that this ecosystem will

persist over time and that future generations of Americans will be able to visit and

enjoy this priceless treasure. In addition, we support the addition of the Headwaters

Forest into the National Wilderness Preservation System as Section Four of your bill

provides.

Thank you again for your commitment to sound stewardship and environmental

protection demonstrated by the introduction of this important piece of legislation. The

NRDC looks forward to working with you to secure passage of H.R. 2866 in this

Congress.

Very truly yours.

Senior Project Scientist

40 VJtsI 20lh Stral

Nnc York. Nfw York 10011

212 727-2700

Fax 212 727-1773

1350 Ntu- York Act.. NW
Wnslunfton. DC 20005

202 783-7800

fax 202 TS3-5917
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Ui Angtlis. CA 90014

213 892-15CC

Fax 213 c29-53^9
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